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lNTRODUCTION.

The

ca~e

which is here reported, has excited a deep and lively

interest among an extenstve portion of the community, and the
Editor has been induced to prepare this publication in order to
gratify the curiosity which has been raised. He deems it proper
to make a short preliminary statement of the case.
1\fany years ago a subscription was got up, wi thin tlae precincts
of the P reparative Meeting of the S ociety _of Friends, at Crosswicl<s, in the slate of New Jersey, for the purpose of raising n
fund, to establish a school for the education of the children of the
indig ent members of that meeting. Members subscribed, and a
fund was raised, and placed under the control and direction
or the prcp::trativc meeting. whic.:h appointed a treasure t• to tn.ke
cha•ge of the school fund.
The plan originated in the Y early Meeting of Philadelphia. to
whic h this meeting at Crosswicks was attached . and under their
auspir.es similar funds, for the like pu rposes, were raised in other
prepnrntivc meetings belonging to their jurisdiction.
The reli :::><"Tious di~sention whie h hns arisen in the Societv• of
Friends, and in which Elias Hicks has p:!rformed so conspicuous a
part, need not here be partic ulnrly detailed. After the dispute had
raged for some time, the party to which Elias Hicks was attached,
usually denominated "Hicksites," a nd the opposite party, usually
called the" Orthodox," became completely established. They were
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absolutely detac hed from each other, in mos t places, so as to form
separate meetings, and this was the case at Crosswicks, as well as
at all the other meetings under the jurisdiction of theY early M eeting of Philadelphia.
Joseph Hendrickson had been appointed the treas ure r of this
school fund, by l11e preparative mee ti11g at Crosswid;s, befo re this
controversy arose, anJ in his capacity or treasurer, had loaned
out a portion of the money on interest, to Thomas L. Shotwell,
who was not a membe r of the S ociety uf Friends ; who gave him
the bond and mortgage, upon whi cl1 tl1is snit is bro ughl.

When

these parties became t:ompletely divided , and fo rmed two separate preparative meetings al Crosswicks, the "JTic ksitc" prepara·
tive meeting appointed Stacy Decow the treasurer of this sc hool
fund.

Thomas L. Shotwell, who had become attached to that

party, refused to recognize Joseph Hcndricl<son, who adhered to
the "Orthodox," as the lawful treasurer nny longer.

Under the

direction of the preparative meeting held hy the "Orthodox,'' and
claimed by them to be the true preparative meeting of the Socie·
ty of Friends, Joseph Hendrickson as their treasurer, demanded
of Thomas L. Shotwell the payment of the interest due upon his
bond and mortgage. which he refused to pay him , discla iming his

right to receive it.
Upon this refusal, Joseph Hendrickson exhibited a bill o f com·
plaint in the usual form, in the Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
against Shotwell, to foreclose his bond and mortgage; and in his

bill, he set forth the pretension on the part of S hotwell, that Stacy Decow was the hnvful treasurer of the school fund.

~

And

for the purpose of rebutting this pretension, he set forth particularly the religious cnntro versy in 1his Society above alluded to;
their division into two parties; and alleged that the ground of this
division was on account of religious doctrines.

He stated, that

there were three prominent points of doctrine on which they dif~
icred ; that the ancient Society of Friends believed in the divinity
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of the Saviour, the atonement, and m the inspiration and unerring truth and certainty of the holy Scriptures, which tenets were
still held by the " Orthodox" party, and are, and always have
been deemed fundamental : but that the " Hicksite" party rejected these doctrines. He further charged, that the " Hicksite"
party had seceded from the institutions and government of the
church; that during the sitting of the Yearly Meeting of Philadelphia, in 1827, the members composing the "Hicksite" party
held private irregular meetings, which resulted in the issuing, by
them, of an address directed to their o·wn party, culling a convention for the purpose of framing a yearly meeting of their own;
that this convention, composed of their own party, met accordingly, and did form a new yearly meeting, which was first held
in Philadelphia, on the second Monday in April, 1828, and has
continued since to be held annually, on the same day of the
month. He also stated, that the old yearly meeting, at their
sitting iu 1827, was regularly adjourned to meet the ensuing
year, at Philadelphia, on the third Monday in April, agreeably to
the established rules of the Society; that they did so meet the following year, and have continued annually to assemble at that
time and place ever since. And he charged, that the " Hick::;ite "
preparative n1ceting at Crosswicks, was detached from the old
preparative meeting, and was connected with, and in subordination to, the new" Hicksitc" Yearly Meeting of Philadelphia. Healleged that these proceedings amounted to a secession from the government of the church, and that, as such seceders, they were nol
identified with the old institutions, and could not carry the property with them. Upon the filing of this bill, Thomas L. Shotwell
came into court, and exhibited a bill of interpleader against Joseph
Hendrickson and Stacy Decow, the two adverse treasurers, in
which he set forth their respective claims and pretensions. Joseph
Hendrickson filed an answer, in which, he reiterated and insisted
upon the various grounds charged in his original bill.

VI

Stacy Decow, in his answer to this bill of interpleader, denied
that the three religious doctrines already stated, were fundamental
doctrines with the Society of Friends.

On the contrary, he said

they had no creed, and every individual member might belie\·e,

in regard to them, as he pleased. He refused to disclose his religious sentiments or those of his party, alleging that he was not
bound to disclose them before a temporal tribunal. H e contended
that the religious Sgciety of Friends was a pure democracy, ac·
knowledging no head but Christ, the Great Head of the c hris tian
church, and that they did not consider Elias Hicks as their leader.
That, believing in the fundamental doctrine of the influence of the
divine \ight upon the sou1, they held no inquisition over the consciences of their fellow men. . He denied that his party had seceded frOffi the l'Ule and government Of the Church
r~T
l
·

·

:-1.C COl·

tended that they had merely revived the government. and or a·
nized it anew upon its· original principles, which had b
g
'
ecome ne·
cessary, in conseCJ.uence of the erroneous and inegula.
d
.

l

procce -.

tngs of some memb~rs of the opposite party, particul .
.
.
.
.
aT 1y certmn
elders 10 PhTladelph1a.

After the pleadings were completed, the depositions r .
0 ·witnesses
.
.
were taken at Camden, oppos1te to the c1ty of Philad
.
1Phta bee
.
fore J erem1ah J. Foster, Esq. an Examiner in the Cour
'
.
d'
t of Chancery,-whlch, toget~m· with the plea mgs at 1ength, and
the exhibits in the cause, have been published in tw
some of

o voJurn

The Chancellor having been, while at the bar of
es.
, couns L .
cause, called into his assistance, agreeably to the pr . e 10
.
.
actlce of
Court, the Ch1ef Just1ce and one of the Associate J .
Usbces 0 f
Supreme Court, before whom the cause was heard.
·

h

I e

tl

Te

th

e

This volume mav witl1 propriety be considered a
•
Contin
·
of the work of J. J. Foster, Esq. and is so intended to b
uatton
.
e. B .
asmuch as many persons may w1sh to procure this v I
ut tn. .
o urne
.h
out going to the expence of oblammg the depositions
' Wit ' the Editor
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has thoug ht it advisable to give this brief account or the pleadings
and previous proceeding;; for tile benefit of the reader.
H e reg re ts that he is unable to publish the arg uments of the counsel on the other side. He had made arrangements to procure
the speech of one of them, but those who had at that time the
control of it, declined consummating the arrangement, and he
could not therefore procure the copy.

The Editor only ad,·erts

to these circumstances, in order to account for their arguments
not appearing in this publication. a nd to exempt himself from
any cemmre for not. inserting them.

1hmton,

.il ngu .~l.
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SOCIETY OF FRIENDS VINDICATED.

- :;~: -

Court of ChancP.ry, l!f N ew Jersey,
Trenton, Janum-y 3, 1832.

This being the day set down by the Court, for hearing the argument, and their Honors, Chief J ustice Ewing, and Associate
J ust ice Drake, of the Supreme Court, being present, the Chancellor having been concerned as counsel in the cause.
GroRoE W ooo, E sQ., solicitor for the plaintifl: thus opened the

cause:
The debt secured by the bond and mortgage in question, in this
cause, is part of a school fund, raised for the education of the
children of indigent members of the Preparative Meeting of the
society of Friends, or people called Quakers, at Crosswicks, in the
county of ·Burlington...
The trustees and the treasurer of this school fund are appointed
by this preparative meeting. The whole fw1d, including this mortgage debt, which is n part of the fund, is a mere appendage to this
preparative meeting.
Independently of the pleadings a nd evidence in this aause, it is
well known that there is an ·unfortunate controversy in this rt>li• See tho original subscription pnpur in the Appendix.
A
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ious society. A controversy which has spread uisc~rd through·
g
fi cd in 1ts effects to
:
out the whole church. It b as not been _con 11 11
mere religious matters, but its baneful mfluencc bus mfected. n
the relations of private life. Brother has been nrrayc~l nwunst
brother and husband a"ainst
wife. The bitterness of th1s d1ssen·
0
'
·
t 11nt .the
tion has been rendered doubly severe, from the ref1ect10n,
1
·
r
b een ull>
· • ·t·mo
"Uishcd
members of th1s
church have heret010re
·
, '\Vtth·
out seeking distinction of any kind, for their pacific disposit~on
and friendly intercourse. The last property in New Jersey, wht~h
· Ivedill
any one, a few years ago would ha vc expectc d to sec mvo
the heat of litigation, would have been Quaker meeting houses,
and their appendages.
The dispute commenced about religious doctrines. This Jed
to a discussion in respect to discipline and government, and has
eventuated in an absolute separation of the parties; both sides are
respectable in regard to numbers and character.
The religious world, from a very early period, has been divided
in sentiment, respecting the divinity of Jesus Christ. Those op·
posed to it, have appeared at diOerent times and in different formS·
Ari anism, presented the boldest front of opposition to this doctrine,
which commenced with Arius, a presbyter of the church of Ale,.:·
andria, in the fourth century. Shortly before this, arose the Sn·
bellian controversy. The Socinian, is of more modern date; and
lastly, we have the Unitarian. They have appeared with ditTer·
ent modifications of doctrines, becoming more lax as they recede
in point of time. They all agree, however, in one point-in de·
grading the great H ead of the Christain Church, in disrobin('r Him
of_his _divinity and equality in the Godhead. They agree, also, in
reJcctmg the atonement-they also reduce the scriptures from n
work of'inspiration,
which is infallible, to a mere history , liable to
.
err, and subJeCt to allowances in interp1·ctation, so as to get clear
of all those passages in which the divinity of the Saviour is fully
and unequivocally developed.
Arianism spread at one time extensively. Modern protestants
~re gene1·al\y Trinitarians. Unitarianism has lately gained g round
m New England; and within a comparatively short period it has
invaded the peaceful borders of Quakerism.
'
There ar.e_ at Crosswicks, two associations, each claiming to be
the preparative m.eeting in question. The one is attached to the
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ye:Jrly meeting of Philadelphia, which assembles on the third
l\fonday of the fourth month, or April. The other, to the yearly
meeting which assembles there on the second l\1omlay of that
month. The bill of interpleader was intended to bring before the
court, the two persons, Hendrickson and Shotwell, each claiming
to be the tr~~surer of this school. Hendrickson, my client, being
appointed by the preparative meeting commonly called" Orthodox,"
Shotwell, by the preparative meeting commonly called "Hicksite."
I use these terms, by which the two parties are generally known,
merely for the purpose of designation, and without any view to
disparagement.
The question to be considered and decided, is, which is the true
preparative meeting to which this property belongs. They cannot both be, for it belongs to one.
It is admitted on a ll hands, that Joseph Hendrickson, though the
obligee at law, holds the bond and mortgage in equity as such
treasurer, subject to the trust. Who is trJ.lly the treasurer~ W"hich
is the true preparative meeting, to which this fund is attached 1
What preparative meeting is it, whose indigent members are entitled to be educated out of this fund?
We contend that the preparative meeting called "Orthodox," is
the true preparative meeting identified with the preparative meeting existing at Crosswicks, at the time this school fund w as raised
-that the other is npt the true preparative meeting, and for two
reasons-first, because t11ey have departed from the flmdamental
doctrines of this religious society; and secondly, because they
have departed from the discipline, rule, and government of this
church, and have set up for themselves a new and distinct government, separately organized.
Before I proceed to a consideration of the doctrines of; this society, allow me to present a few preliminary remarks. ·we accord freely to the opposite party, the position, that every individual has a right to entertain, and openly to enjoy his own religious opinions; provided, in the practical assertion of them, he
does not infringe that moral rule, as sanctioned and enforced by
the municipal law. By the act of 1796, P aterson' s New Jersey
laws, 211, it is a misdemeanor to deny the ~eing or Providence of
God-contumelious reproaches of Christ, the Holy Ghost, or the
Scriptures, are also punishable. The denial in these instances, to
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bepuhishable,mustbeofacontumelious character; the statute doc"
trine of blasphemy being merely declaratory of the comm'o n law.
Within the wide range allowed by this statute, every man can
freely and publicly enjoy his own opinions.
But this liberty is broad and general, not restrictive and excllf··
sive-christianity is deeply imbued with the spirit of genuine ra·
tionalliberty. Wherever it goes, it carries knowledge, civiliza.·
tion and liberty in its train-it strikes the shackles from the fool of
the slave. But the liberty for which I contend, is liberty under
the law, not the privilege of h_olding what ~ay be got in a. gene·
~I sc_ramble; and the law "~htc_h .protects thlS liberty, sh eds its be·
mgn ~fl.ue~ce~ n·ot o~ly on tndiVldzwls, b_ut_oa religious societies.
Chnsttaruty ts a soctal SJ'stem. The chnsllan individua te d would
be a l'lhcnomenon. 'l'hrourrh
the whole course of ' t h' ,
ue
0
• •
•
• ,.
• •
.
l s tstory ""
find tt cx1stlng m the shape of religtous societies d'ffi .
t• 1
.
·
.
' 1 crtn"
ron
one anot hcr ; sometimes tn essential doctrines . som t.
.0 r
.
.
'
c trnes m ,orms
of government, and somettmcs m both. T his state 0 f th.
. h
combined result of two principles-freedom of tho h mgs, 15 •. ~
fooling. The movements springing from the O.pPti~ ~· and socta
· pnnc1p
· · 1cs, resemble, in
catton o f these
apparent1 y antagorust
8
harmonious operations of physical nature. T~me rnea.sore, t h_c
gious societies, though they differ, may live ha
c~e ~t\rtous rchrrnontou ·I
·
.
b
but the mem ers of the same soctcty, must ag•· . s Y toget 11cr,
.
.
d
.
• cc It\ a tl .
t
particulars, m or er to preserve thts concord.
· tmportan
"Where two or three arc gathered togethet· ·
. the rot'dst of them," may be consi.dcrcd as
m so
rny ntu:nc, t1cre
I
am I m
than a. me1:e c.onso\o.\ot'y c:\ec\o.ra\ion. It invok rncthmg more
and exhibits at the same time, a prophetic vic es an injunction,
state.
w of the cllristian
While the law protects individuals, it would b
indeed, not to protect religious societies in th .
c ~hart-sighted
.
fth . . h
d.
Clr socj-.J
in Ihe enJoyment o etr rtg ts, an m worsh · .
:-' capu.citytncctings without disturbance or conflict ... cclppdt~g m their socia-l
' ... or mg l
lis~ed views an~ ~oc~rines of thei~ ~ounders. \Vith 0 the estab-tcrmg care, chnsttamty, as far as tt ts dependent on out such foswould be starved out of the world; and this p
huma n menns.
I
1
'
.
rotect'
.
al
ron .ts bcneficial to mor tty as wel as rc •g•on.
In what ~re reli~ious socicti~s to be protected?
.
·
ancc of thetr doctnnes-of thctr peculiar vie,
In the matntcnvs of the Deity, and

of the worship that belongs to Him, and in the organization of their
institutiolis; and as incidental to these, they are entitled to the
preservation of the property bestowed upon them, either directly,
or through the intervention of trustees, for these great purposes.
How are they to be protected in these important particulars1 By
guaranteeing to them the power of purgation, of lopping oft' dead
and useless branches, of clearing out those who depnTt essentially
from the fundamental doctrines and discipline of the society.There is no other mode of protecting a religious n!isociation. To
preserve the identity of an institution, you must keep in view the
purpose for which it was formed, and its essential modes of action, and you must preserve them. If a set of individuals within
its bosom, may divert it to other purposes, its identity is goneit is no longer protected. Property bestowed in trust for these
purposes, is no longer protected in the trust.
The power of bestowing property for such religious purposes.
or in other words, of creating such trust, is one of the most interesting rights which man can exercise and enjoy in society. Man,
says Edmund Burke, is by natm·e, a religious animal. His instinct as well as his reason, leads him to the perception of D eity,
and he becomes awfully impressed with this idea, when bowed
down by the hand of affliction, or when contemplating the grand
and sublime operations of nature. When so impressed, from whatever cause, he feels impelled to contribute to the propagation of
that religions devotion, which lifts up his nature, and prepares him
for higher and nobler destinies. The wise and the good feel and
highly prize this as n pTivilege; and every wise and good govemment will be disposed to protect the enjoyment of it when:'ilot carried to superstitious lengths; deprive them of this protection, and
you so far deprive them of religious freedom. The religious society is no~ protected. The individual entertaining his peculiar
religious v1ews as a member of that society, is not protected in
bestowing his property upon it; an Episcopalian, a Presbyterian,
a Quaker, may have his properly which he had bestowed in trust
for these religious purposes, diverted to other purposes; trustees
in such cases, urc encouraged to prove faithless to their trust.
The protection of religious freedom, in the individual and social
capacity, must be so regulated that they may harmonize ; let the
individual, having been a member of a religious society, and hav-

ing changed his opinions, withdra~v nnd enjo_y his own opmtOJ~S
newly fonned; but if you allow h1m to remam a m e mber, he JS
of course marring the reljgious doctrines of the socie ty, to whic h
he has become alien in feeling and in sentiment; let him, whe n he
withdraws, carry his own property with him; but if he carries
the property of the society along with him, he is encroaching upo n
their rights.
There is another preliminary view which I wish to present to
consideration of the court. As before remarked, christianity
has always been fostered and protec ted through religious societies.
Their property has been generally bestowed upo n them by way
of donation by individuals, entertaining the same religious views.
Th~~ have ~ce~ protected in the enjo~ent of their property, as
rcltgtous soctches, under the law of chantable uses, introduc d 1·nto
the civil law by Constantine, when chri~anity bccnme the
li. of the Ro man cmparc.
.
e rc
gton
An opinion has sometimes been entertained, that th' . 1
•
.
.
.
as u octnnc
of chantable uses, was mtToduced mto England hy th
f
r.
h'
dEl'
b
.L b
h'
·
·
·r
l
e
statute
o
1orty-t 1r
1za eur, ut t 1s notton 1s manJtest y erron
Tl
protection of property, given for charitable purposes eo_us.
te
as they are sometimes termed, was enforced 1n all co 'P_tc:r: causa,
codes sought their origin in the civil law · and it . U~trics, whose
'
lS ll'l\
.
suppose, that these doctrines should not, at an early
P?sstble to
been introduced into England, where religious subject pertod, have
under the auspices of the canon law, and enforced ~ \vere placed
111
siastical, and occasionally in the r.h.'lnccry courts the ecclchands or ehul'c htnon . A portion of the eftects of •thl1len in 1he
were distributed to these, pi(£ causa:, by the eccles· ~ decea sed
before the next of kin received any thing. In sixth l;asttca} courts
.
·'-Ccve• ""
•
Jaw, some Of these p1a:
causal are t\'1Umerated p a
S .C.nrr)ish
'
.
o
a
o
statute of superstitious uses, twenty-third lien
' l. The
sort of mortmain act, and <listinguishes bctwc ty VIJr. i s a
and ch;1ritable uses, and prohibits grants of lan~n l;> Uper:stitious,
10
T his who\<! provision is grounded on the fact, tha t
the former.
to charitable uacs, were customary and legititnat!:ants of la nd
such grants mw.1. have been enforced somewhere .
And if so
·
•lllsotne courts '
and no doubt in the court of chancery, whtch
too•
t< Con .
'
.
f
. bl
trusts of all kind:::. The statute o chanta e uses, is
~ n LZuncc o f
tecttcd.
,
• 4 Rccvo 's English L o.w, 437.
1n first

the
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Burns' English law, 307, which enumerates difiercnt charitable uses,
appoints a special commission to superintend them, with an appeal
to the chancellor. The act manifestly refers to the previous existence of charitable uses; the remedy in chancery, in cases of breach
of the charitable trust, must also have existed previously. This subject is ably investigated by Jones, late chancellor of New York,'-'
where he is brought to the same conclusion, and although hjs decision was reversed in the court of errors upon other grounds, rus opinion upon this matter, remains untouched. Speaking of the principle, that limitations to charitable uses by way of devise, though
void at law, would be enforced in equity, he observes, p. 479, that
"the same principle must have pervaded nnd governed every
case of charitable use, anterior to the stntute of Elizabeth, where
the use was held to be valid in equity, when the devise or deed
was void at law, from the failure or incapacity of the donee to
take, or the want of sufficient certainty in the description of the
persons or designation of the objects or purposes of the charity;
and indeed it is manifest from other provisions of the statute itself, that the charitable uses which the commissioners were authorised to establish, were understood to be subsisting uses at the
time; for the titles of purchasers of the estates affected by them
who had purchased or obtained the same for :1 valuable consideration, and without notice of tl1e trust, or charge, were not to be
;mpeached by the decrees or orders of the colllmissioners; but
the commissioners were nevertheless to direct recompense to be
made by those, who being constituted trustees, or having notice
of the charitable use, had violated the trust or defrauded the use,
by the sale or other disposition of the estate. Provisions wholly inconsistent with the supposition of a rjght in the heir at law, but
well adapted at the same time, to the protection of bona fide purchasers, and to the relief of cestui que trusts, whose interests were
betrayed by faithless trustees, or usurped by disappointed l1eirs."
And in page 4.81 he remarks, " it is admitted that rhcl·e did exist a general jurisdiction over charities in England, anterior to
the statute of Eli?.abeth, which was exercised by the chancellor;
hut that jurisdiction, it is said, was a branch of the prerogative
of the c.rown, and did not belong to the ordinary powers of the
court of chancery; and elementary writers of acknowledged nu+ M•Cartcr v. Orphan Asylum, 9 Conven.

. .,

--8

drority, nre cited to show that the superintendence of charities, in
common with the charge of infants and lm1atics, belongs to the
king, aspa1·ens patrice, and that the jurisdiction of chancery in such
cases, does not :appertain to it as a court of equity, but as administering the prer<>gatives and duties of the crown. If it were so,
the court <Of chancery in this state might perhaps claim the jurisdiction, for the very reason, that in England it did belong to the
crovm, as pw·ens pat?-ia. Charities are classed ·w ith infants, as
belonging to the same jurisdiction, and as the entire co~niznnce of
the cases of infants, though nominally in the crown,
long been
delegated to the chancellor, by whom it is exercised; and the
chancellor, as administering the same prerogative of the crown.
has also.the general superintendence of all the charities in the kingdom, i.t wou\~ seem _to f~\\ow, th~t as the general jurisdiction of
the cases of mfants m th1s state, ts vested exclusively in tl· ·
trt'
.
.
'f
h
b
1
h
.
.
d'
US COl
h
c antles, 1 t ey e ong to t e same JUns tction, sho ld 1 b of'
· ble cogmzance,
·
d ·f
11 h
u a so e
eqUtta
. an. 1 so, a t e remedy of the· E nglis h court
of chancery, by 1ts ordmary powers, or as admin'tst .
h
ermg t e pre.
.
rogahve and duties of the crown, could apply 111 . b
d . .
.
t,
• uy e a n1tmst eredby th1s eour .
.
It is probable that· the English court of chancer
some broad expressions in the statute of El· by, relymg upon
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individuals not incorporated, where there are tru associations of
gal estate, and the trust is so designated as that ~tees to take the lewithout the contrivance of a new scherne. ~ta~ be enforced
chancellor Kent.* In Inglis v. the Trustees of h thts . opinion is
Harbor,t it was decided that a devise for the l e Sa,lor's Snug
taining and supporting aged, decrepid, and ·wor;urpose of maintrust which ~uity will enforce, and they go so~ out sailors, is n
ar as to say, that
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if Ule rlcvisc of the legal estate should be inopel-ati,·e, the trust
would fasten upon the land in the hands of the heir. In the Attorney General ''s. Pearson, third 1\Icrivale, 4.09, Lord Eldon tiays,
"that a devise (notwithstanding the statute of charitable uses,) for
the purpose clearly expressed, of maintaining a society of protestant dissenters, would be enforced." A similar opinion was given
in this court, by chancellor ' Villiamson, in l11e case of the executors or Ackerman agttinst the legatees. The statute of New Jersey incorporating trustees to hold property in trust for religious
societies, recognizes t11e docu·ine, that these religious societies nrc
legitimate cestui que tntsts in cquit)'• for they are not incorporated by it; the trustees only arc incorporated, for the better transmission of the legal estate, of which privilege a religious society
may avai l themselves if they think proper; but no law Wt\s necessary to incorporate the society, to enjoy the equitable beneficial
interests to which they nre entitled.
We admit, therefore, the equity of l11e complainants' claim, if
they are really and truly the preparative meeting in Crosswicks,
lor whose usc this school fund was created. We do not place
ourselves behind the ramparts of the common Jaw, and say that
H endrickson is entitled to recover as the legal obligee of thi~ fund.
W c admit the trust, and claim only, on the ground that he, and
not Dccow, is the true and legitimate trustee.
It may be asked, ·why this eHort to show that the claimant in
this bill of inLerplcaCI.er, has a. right to sue in the character of iruslee, and to recover if his claim is supported? 1 answer, that I
feel anxious to place this case upon its true merits, and to leave
no other ground upon either side, if possible, upon which a technical decision could be made, aside of tl1e merits of the case. My
clients, confident in tl1e Ia wfulncss and righteousness of their cause.
wish to have a clecision upon the main question, which of these
parties forming these separate preparative meetings, is t11e true
society of Friends, and cts such, entilled to the property.
There is another 11reliminary topic, upon which I will trouble
the court with a few additional1·emarks. Though a religious society has an equitable ben~ficial interest in property held in trust for
them, ycllhey take it, not in their indj •idual, but in their social capacity; they take this benefit ns members, and only so long as they
have the qualification of members. Though not a corporation,
9
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they partake, as to this pu~·pose, ~equity, in som~ measu re,
_the
corporate character. T hts doctnne may be apphed to all chan table trusts, where bodies of men, and not individuals, are the persons for whose use it is held by the beneficiaries.
Thus in the
case of the Sailor's Snug Harbor, in order to enjoy the bounty,
the persons must be aged or decrepit seamen, and attacl tcd to the
institution formed under tJ1at will for the dispensation of the c harity. The moment they cease to answer that characte r, they cease
to be the objects of that bounty. Suppose a large majority of them
should be decrepit seamen, and false to the generous c harac ter
of their profession, they should unanimously pass a resolve that
on their recovery, they would appropriate the property which the
benevolent founder had devoted to the solace of those, whose best.
days had been spenlin bum~tting the waves, and that they w ould
apply iliese funds to othe1· purposes; would a court of cq "t rc. t heu· nght to do so, under Ihe pretence, that tlte lllf y. the
cogmse
1
time being, were the objects of that bow1ty? On suc h ... y ~ t 0
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that the principal differ~~ce ?etween th~ people called e Spiritand other_ pro~estant tnrutanan sects, m ~·egard to the Quak~rs,
of the trimty, 1s, that the latter attach the tdea of ina· . doctnnc
sonage to the three, as what the~ conside~· a fair logic~~\dual perfi·om the doctrines eJ~pressly la1d down m the B:oly S n:erence
cr1ptures.
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The people called Quakers, 0 11 the other hand, considering it a
mystery beyond tinite, human conception, take up the doctrine as
expressly laid down in the Scripture, and have not considered
themselves as warranted in making deductions, however specious.
"In the second place, the people culled Quakers have always
believed in the doctrine of the atonement-that the divine and human nature of Jesus Christ the Saviour were united; that thus united, he suffered, and that through his snflerings, death and resurrection, he atoned for the sins of men. That the Son of God, in
the fulne ss of time, too], flesh, became.pcrfcct man, accor ding to
the flesh, descended and came of the seed of .Abraham and David
-that being with God from all eternity, being himself God, and
also in time partaking of the nature of man, through him is the
goodness and love of God convcyetl to mnnldnd, and that by him
again man receiveth and partal\elh of these mercies- that Christ
took upon him the seed of Abro.bam, and his holy body ru1d blood
was an o(fering and o. sacrifice for the sins of the ·whole "·orld.
" In the third place, the people ca!Jed Quakers be[ic,·e that the
Scriptures arc given by inspiration, and when rightly interpreted
are unerring g uides ; and to use the language adopted by them,
they are able to make wise unto salvation, through faith which is
in J esus Christ. They believe that the spirit still operates upon
the souls of men, and when it does really and truly so operate, it
furnishes tJ1e primary rule of faith. That the Scriptures proceeding from it, mustbesecondary in reference to this primary source,
whence they proceed ; but inasmuch as the dictates of the spirit
are always true and uniform, aU ideas and views which any person may entertain repugnant to the doctrines of the Scriptures,
which are unerring, must proceed from false lights. That such
a re the doctrines entertained and adopted by the ancient society
of Friends, and that the same doctrines are still entertained by the
"Orthodox" party aforesaid, to which par ty this defend,ant bel~ngs.
That these doctrines arc with the said religious society fundamental, and any individual, entertaining sentiments and opinions con·
trary to all or any of the above mentioned doctrines, is held not
to be in the same faith with the society of Friends, or people called
Quakers, and is treated accordingly."
I am aware, from the course heretofore pursued on the other
side, that an objection will be taken to a c.on ~idernt i on nnd deei-
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sion upon these doctrines by the court. It will be said that this is a
matter of conscience, which cannot and ought not to be probedthat the subject eludes the research of a temporal tribunal, nnd is
too difficult to be investigated. I concede, most unequivocally to
the opposite party, the right of conscience and religious liberty to
its fu\\ extent. But when the religious doctrines of any mau, or of
nny set of men, should be ascertained to settle a questiou
property, to determine a trust, and who are the proper objects
thnt
trust, that matter may be inquired into as well as any other ; and
there is no more difficulty attending the investigation than in numerous other matters which are examined and discussed in our
c?urts of justice. Warren Hastings was governor general of Jndta. In that capacity, he declared war, negotiated treaties c~
actcd contributions from tributary princes. He was impca~hcd
before the House of Lords,
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adopted on the trial of Fries for hig h treason, in this country.
There is n boldness and a depth of im·cstigation, peculiar to the administration of English and of American law, which stops at no
obstruction, howeyer great, which is repressed by no ditiiculty,
however appalling.
Before I proceed to the proof of these doctrines, permit me to
mukc u few explanatory remarks upon them. The society of
Friends do nol use the word trinity-nor do they apply the term
pe~·son to the Godhead; becau!'e, as they say, they do not find these
words in tJw Scriptures. They arc ca utious in not using any scholastic phrases to convey ideas, the result of metaphysical reasoning upon subjects beyond their comprehension. And it is somewhat remarkable, that while this society has been charged with
attaching too much influence to the operation of the divine light
upon the soul, they have, in conveying their religious ideas upon
doctrinal points, paid n greater deference to Scriptural language
than ::tny other sect. They haYe been cautious not to be wise beyond what was written. In their catechism, the answers arc conveyed in .Scripturallanguagc, without addition-taJ,ing care to select such passages as convey the idea clearly and beyond doubt.
And to shew what importance they attach to this Scriptural language, and how they interpret it, they adopt implicitly the text
which says, " all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works "·• Thus adopting this text, they
shew they do not undervalue the Scriptures, or consider them liable to the fallibility of mere human productions. They believe in
the unity of the Divine Nature, and also that there are three in the
Godhead, but to convey their idea they select those passages of
Scripture in which the doctrine is clearly put forth, without drawing any inferences of their own. Whetl1er the three are so disting uished us to convey the idea of individual personage, in the sense
in which man understands it, and can only understand it as that
idea. comes to him, from observing those rational intelligences that
arc brought under his cognizance, is a question upon which they
do not undertake to decide.
.. Dnn·lay's Cntcchism, page;;.
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Jn respect to the atonement, they bclie,·c in the grc~l propitia
tory sacrifice, and in the union ofthc divine and human nature ot
Jesus Christ. They deem that propitiatory sacrifice n ccc:,:~a ry
to snlvation, as the only means provided for that purpo~e. But
they do not, as some theologians have done, decitle upon its indispensable necessity, so as to exclude the power of the ~uprcmc
Being to have provided another mode, if, in his infinite wisdom,
he had thought proper so to do. They think it suOicient f(,r them
to say, that this is re~ealed as the only mode actually provided .
They adopt implicitly, as before shown, the inspiration of the Scriptures. They believe the Scriptures may be, and often arc. misinterpreted, when not read in n right frame of mind, and under the
influence of the Holy Spirit-but they do not hold tho.tuntlcr this
influence they are exa\totlnbove tho Sc1·iptures, and hl!('Omc wiser
thun .what ~s t.here .revealed. Their opinions upon the. subjce t of
the hght w1tlun, will he found correctly stated ·111 tl
1
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dantly, as il would be possible fo r any sect to prove whul its relig ious doctrines a rc. We arc told on the other side, that these
cannot be their doctrines of the trinity, as a society, thoug h individual members may hold to them, because the society has no c reed.
Passages ha vc been relerred to in their writings, in which they object to a creed-and this matter of a c reed, in the course of the
cxamino.tion, has been made the subject of much comment, and of
some sar casm. But what is meant by a creed? The modern
expositions of religious doctrine, a re usuo.lly tailed confessions of
faith . The term c reed, is more generally applied to tho:::c mnni·
fcstoes of doctrine ·whic h were put forth in the earlier stngcs of
christianity, by conventions or general counc ils, and which were
imposed upon the community to be bclie,·cd under se\'Crc penn itics, always temporal, and sometimes eternal. It will be round
that in this sense, and as opposed to religious tole ration, this society has condemned creeds. And surely it will not be pretended
that it is necessary for a society to have such a creed bcJ()J'e it can
be said to entertain a ny fundamental religious doctrines. But " ·c
will not dispute about words, provided the substance be preserved.
All I mean to say, is that the doctrines in question arc held by
this society as fundamental, nnd I mean to pro\·c it.
They are established, in the first place, by public and authoritative acts and declarations, adopted by this society, and about
which there can be no dispute. The discipline of the yearly
meeting of Philadelphia, is the first piece of evidence to whic h I
will cnll your attention-a \vork acknowledged on all hands, as nn
authentic source, whose provisions ar e obligatory upon the members, as a rule of conduct. H aliday Jackson, their witncs::, admits
·this. In page twenty-three, of this book you find the following regulation:" If any in membership with us shall blaspheme, or speak profanely of Almighty God, Christ J esus, or the H oly Spi1·it, lle or she
ought early to be tenderly treated with for their instntction, and
the convincement of their unde rstanding, that they may experience
repentance and foro-ivencss;
but should any, notwithstandinothis
0
;::.
brotherly labor, persist in their error, or deny the divinity of our
Lord and Saviour J esus Christ, the immeclin.tc revelation of the
H oly Spirit, or the authenticity of the Scriptures; as it is manjfest
they arc not one in faith with us, the monthly meeting whe.rc the
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party belongs, having extended due care for the help aud hcuc!it o l
the individual without eflcct, ought to declare the ~tunc, and t!'SliC
their testimony accordingly."
l n Barclay's Catechism, already adverted to, and whic h is knuwn
to be a standard work, adopted by the society, these doct rines arc
explicitly set forth.• When you find the: c doctrines impcruti\'c ly
enjoined in their discipline, under se\·ere sanctions, and put for lit iu
their catechism for the instruction of their youth, as the princ iples
in which they arc to be trained up, how can it be pretcntlccl that
these arc not held by the society as their settled religious opinions1 A catechism, above all things, would be adopted b y a religious society, with the utmost circumspection, and care would be
taken tl1at no doctrines should be inc ulcated whic h w e re not ltcld
~r~crcdbby the society. Such ~a ro hhas been taken in this i IIStuucc.
tal ook has been penned w1t 1 I c greatest caution c.• • t l"ll
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God, the creator of all things in heaven and earth, and the preserver of all that he hath made: who is God over all, blessed for ever;
to whom be all honor, glory, dominion, praise and thanksgiving,
both now and for evermore! And we own and believe in J esus
Christ, his beloved and nnly begotten Son, in whom he is well
pleased; who was concei,·cd by the H oly Ghost, and born of the
Virgin i\Iary ; in whom we h::we red0mption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of sins; who is the express image of the invisible God, the first-born of e,·ery creature, by whom were all
things created that arc in hea,·en and in earth, ,·isible and itwisible;
whcthet they be thrones, dominions, principalities, or powers; all
things were 01·eatcd by him. And wo own and belie,·c thnt he
was made n. sacrifice for sin, who knew no sin, neither was guile
found in !tis mouth; that he was Cl·ncified for us in the flesh, without the gates of Jerusalem; and that he was buried, and rose again on the third day by the power of his Father, for our justification; and that he ascended up into heaven, and now sitteth at the
right hand of God. This Jesus, who was the foundation of the holy prophets and apostles, is our foundation; and we beJie,·e there
is no other foundation to be laid but that which is laid, even Christ
Jesus : who tasted death for every man, shed his blood for all men,
is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the
sins oft he whole world; according as John the Baptist testified of
him, when he said " Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away
tho sins of the wodd," John, i. 20. W c believ.e that he alone is
our Hedeemer and Saviour, the captain of our snh·ntion. ·who
sa,·es us from sin, as well as from hell, and the wrath to come,
and destroys the devil and his works ; he is the seed of the woman
that bruises tJ1e serpent's head, to wit, Christ Jesus, the Alpha and
Omega, tho first and the last. He is (as the Scriptures of truth
say of him) our wisdom, righteousness, justification, and redemp·
lion; neither is there salvation in any other, for there is no other
no.me under heaven given among men, whereby ·we may be so.vecl. Jle alone, is the shepherd and bishop of our souls: he is om
prophet, whom Moses long since testified of, saying, "a prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethten, like
unto mo; him shall ye hear in all things, whatsoever he shall sny
unto you; and it shall come to pass, that every soul that will not
hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from among the people." Arts,
c
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ii. 22. 23. He is now come in spirit, " and hatJ 1 gi ,·en us a.n understanding, that we know him tJmt is true." lie rules m o ur
hearts by his law of love and life, and makes us free f1.'om the ~aw
of sin and death. W e have no life, but by him; for he •s the qlllel<ening spirit, the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, by who~e
blood we are cleansed, and our consciences sprinkled from dead
works, to serve the living God. He is our mediator, wh~ m~ke~
peace and reconciliation between God offended and us o Oe ndmg'
he being the oath of God, the new covenant of lig ht, life , grace,
and peace, the author and finisher of our faith. This L o rd J esus
Christ, the heavenly man, the Emanuel, God with us, we all own
and believe in·; he whom the high-priest raged against, and said,
he had spoken blasphemy; whom the priests and elders of the Jcws
took counsel together against, and put to death ; the same whom
Judas betrayed for thirty pieces of silver, which the priest~ g :tve
him as~ reward for his treason; who also gave large llloncy to
the soldiers, to broach a horrible lie, namely," that his disciples
came and stole him away by night whilst they slept." After he
was risen from the
. dead,
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IU1e the words of God; for it is said in Exodus, xx. ~ ~ Sc1·iptures
all these words saying " &c meaning the ten
God spake
.
~ th
'
• . :
.
Cotl'lrn
gtven ~~r upon Mouut. Smat. And m R ev. Xxii. l S ~ndmcnts
" I testify to every mnn that hearetb the words of tl · sallh John,
this book, if any man addeth unto these, and• if any tc Prophecy of
away from the words of the book of this propJ1 man shall take
cc" ,,
.r, (not the

w.·

lU
word) &c. So in Luke, i. 20. "because thou believest not my
words." And in John, v. 47. xv. 7. xiv. 23. xii. 47. So that we
call the holy Scriptures, as Christ, the apostles, and holy men of
God called them, viz. the words of God.
" Another slander they have cast upon us, is, " that we teach
the negroes to rebel;" a thing we utterly abhor in our hearts, the
L ord knows it, who is the searcher of all hearts, and knows all
thinrrs
o, and can testify
. lor us, that this is a most abominable untruth. That whieh we h:.n·e spoken to them, is to exhort and admonish them to be sober, to fear God, to love their masters and
mistresses, to be faithful and diligent in their sen ·ice and business,
and then their masters and overseers would love them, and deal
l•indly and gently with them; also that they should not beat their
wives, nor the wives their husbands; neither should the men have
many wives ; that they should not steal, nor be drunk, nor commit
adultery, nor 1ornication, nor curse, swear, nor lie, nor giYe bad
words to one another, nor to any one else; for there is something
in them that tells them they should not practice these nor any otlter
evils. But if tltey notwithstanding should do them, then we let
them know there are but two ways, the one that leads to heaven, where the righteous go; and the other that leads to hell,
where the wicked and debauched, whoremongers, adulterers, murderers, and liars go. T o tl1c one, the L ord will say, " come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world;" to tho other," depart, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels;" so the
wicked go into " everlasting punishment, but the righteous into
life eternal," .Mat. xxv. Consider, fi·iends, it is no transgression
for a master of a fami ly to instruct his family himself, or for others to do it in his behalf; but rather it is a very great duty incumbent upon them. Abraham and Joshua did so: of the firs't, the
Lord said, Gen. xviii. 19. "I know that Abraham will command
his children, and his household after him; and they shall keep the
way of the L ord, to do jus~iee and judgment, that the L ord may
bring upon Abraham the thmgs that he hath spoken of him." And
the latter said, Josh . xxiv. 15. "Choose ye this day whom ye
will serve-but as for me and my house, we will serve the L ord."
1lv c declare, that we esteem it a duty incumbent on us to pray
with and for, to teach, instruct, and admonish those in and belong-
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ing to our families: this being a command of the L ord, disob?diencc thereunto will provoke his displeasure ; as m ay be seen 111
Je1-. x. 25.\"Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that lmow thee
not, and upon the families that call not upon thy name." N~
groes, tawnies, Indians, make up a very great part of' the fa1n1·
\ies in this island; for whom an account will be r equired by him
who comes to judge both ttuick and dead at the grt!at day of judgment, when every one shall be" rewarded according to the deeds
done in the body, whether they be good or whethor they be c ,·il :"
nt that day, we say~ of the rcsurr?ction both of the good and of
the bad, and of the JUSt and the UDJUSt, when "the L ord Jesus shall
be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, with flaming fi re,
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and oLe
ot the
gospe\ of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished \\~l:: c ,·crlasting destruction
from the presence of the L 01.,J, nnu·' .rom tl 1c
.
1
glory ofhts power, whcnheshallcome to beglor·11• ·' • .
. .
.
.
tl
I'
.
ICu Ill 1us snmts,
and adm1red m all them tat be 1cve m that day, ., , ,
.
&c. See aJso, 2 Pet. iii. 3. &c."
' .... 1/tess. 1. ·
It would be impossible for man to select langua
this, in support of these very doctrines for whicl ge stronger than
1
tending.
we nrc now conIn the confession of faith, subjoined to their cat .
1
ed to have bflen adopted by the yearly mectin°,c ';sm, und provnrc distinctly and unequivoco.lly avowed.
g, t lO~>e do(:trincs
I shaUnow refer the court to some verv im
nnd proceedings of this society, an o.ecouo"'t of ~'~l'·
l ~Jilt· )1uhlic: acts
11 1 18
with in Sewell's ·History, without taking tim c
to he met
passages. When George Keith abandoned th ~ ~ 0 rend all the
ty, he made heavy and severe charges a craie aHh of this socie'th · · · th d
·
-o nst the
t hem w1 . n:arntammg. e octrmcs now ascribe
m,. charging
About thiS hme, the Fnends came out boldly
d to Ehas !Ticks.
a public address, published by them on that and denied it, and in
claimed the doctrines for which we are no"" occasion, they })l'O.• contend'
\y afterwar.ds, they presented a document 1 h •ns.'~· S hortGl·cat Br~tai~, on finding .thn~ tl~cso charges of ~~i e r>nrlinment of
cd by FranciS Dugg, whtch IS m these words:
th Were repeat1. " Be it known to all, that we sincerely b .
chcve
I
and confcs~;,
• 2 Sowell's lliatory, 49!1.
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thntJesus ofi\a?.areth ,who was born of the Virgin l\Iary, is the true
.1\!essiah, the very Christ, the Son of the living God, to whom all
the prophets gave witness; and that we do highly vn\ue his death,
suflcrings, works, ofilccs, and merits, for the redemption of mankind, together with his laws, doctrine, and ministry.
JI. '· That this ,·cry Christ of God, who is the L amb of God, that
takes a way the sins of the world, was slain, was dead, and is ali vc,
and lives forever in his divine eternal glory, dominion, und power
with the Father.
Ill. "That the holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament,
arc of divine aullaority, as being gi,·cn by inspiration of God.
IV. "And that magistracy or ch·il government, is God·s ordinance, the good ends thereof being for the punishment of evil-doers, and praise of them thnt do well."
A diflicully occurred which prevented them from enjoying the
benefits of the toleration act, owing to their refusal to take the oalla
required. By interceding with the parliament, tlaey at leugll• succeeded in procuring :l. participation or its benefits, by getting the
nnirmation substituted in the place of the oath.11 Now this toleration act, directly and palpably excluded unitarians from its benefits. The holding of unitarian doctrines ''"as rendered penal by
another act of parliament, passed a few years afterwards, and tltey
were not tolerated in England until the year eighteen hundred
and thirteen. Yet l11e Qu:1kers came in nne! were cherished under
the wings of the toleration act. On the promise by queen Anne, on
hea· accession to the throne, to support the toleration act, the
yearly meeting presented a thankful address to her majesty. A
:.imilar address was sent to George I. upon a like promise by him,
on his accession to tho throne.
'What then, shall we sny to these public and official manifestos,
thus solemnly put fort11, and upon the strength of which, importnnt
pnrlinmentnry privileges have been obtained and enjoyed 7 Shnll
. 'I· A mere prormse
. to the car, to
we sny they were all deIusrve
catch the favor of the government. Elius Hicks has been compelled to say of the letter of Fox to the governor of Barbadocs,
• Durnell's History or hi1 own Times, 3. 13.
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which he found staring in the face of his new doctrines , that it
did not contain Fox's real sentiments. But arc his adherents
prepared to follow him in thes~.: c harges, and to exte nd 1h em to
the whole society at thal early period '! Arc they prepared to say
that their forefathers were timid, false, and hollow hear ted '! A frnid
to ho\d forth their rca\ scntimcuts, and brave the daugc.r '! Tha t
their forefathers, in this country, were equally insincere , by con·
niving al their falsehood, and continuing in unity with them! Are
not these charges, when made by their encmie~, uclictl by the
whole tenor of their conductl and have tlley not, thcretorc when
thus made, been. repelled by. this socicty_1 D uJing a\\ th is ~criod,
they were
for rcfustnO'
ry
. suffenng persecutiOn
.
o to Ctlgage ·Ill mt' l'tn
1"
opcruttons, and to pay l1thcs. vV ere they fu\sc to s
. . 1heir
. . \
d
_
, ·uri
omc o 1
prmcrp cs an true to ot1\Crs 1 vv lttlevet may be
f t1 10
11
zeal of the early Friends in many particulars Lite \OI.lg 1lt
•
c 1large 0 1 1nstnccrity cannot with any propriety be made 3 ,. •
d
·
·
f
h
1
·
-.:.ntnst
them
An
we arc m possession o t e cone usave fact, tltattl
.'
d
forth tltese doctrines, and enjoyed the ben 6
•e~ publtcly hcl.
e ts flow,'
1 g rrom l I1e1t
promulgation.
The preaching of ministers, approved and
.
gious society, must furnish strong evidence of a~ccptcd hy a rch·
by i;. As a catechism is designee\ for the inst t '? d octrines held
preacher is provided and de~igned for the ins~~~~~~n of ~outh , the
10
ther old or young. H ence, m this society g1·
n o{ l\\1 , \>vhc·
r
'
cnt
care
. bcstowev.I
upon the setting apart o experienced, pious
•. as
1
sons for lhe ministt:y, and. tl~o elders arc csp~c~~~ :~ltcl~i~cnt per·
discipline, to exercase a. vag•lo.nce, and to ad
~ cquu cd by the
•
c-: 'tl
d
rnontsh nneI re prove
them for a departure m
.aa
1 or octrinc. VVi)J'
aged witness, who has travelled over Ena]
Htrn J ackson, all
and has heard all their ministers who havb and :l.nd this country,
before and since the American revolution e t 7Pcarcd in his time.
uniformly held forth these doctrines, and' n:
that they have
him, or pretends that nny other doctrines h· Jtncss contra dicts
tho ministry, except by Elias H icks and his ave been put forth in
If t hese were not the settled doctrines ofassoci
h n.tcs.
why, has it haPl>Cned thnt they have been t ~ society, how or
1
Unt~
'
arn~ng_ th~m If the cont~·ary doctrines were h Ot~\y preached
indtscnmmately, why was 1l reserved for Elias .li~ld •n this society
ciatcs to broach them for the first time? W leks and his assohy has this light

?. .

:.us

benmc<.l from th:tt source alone! This is unaccountnble upon
their pretensions.
W c have produced witness nftcr witnc~s, aged, intelligent, experienced men, of character irrcprnac hahlc; men whose lives h:wc
been dc,·oted to the cause of religion, Samuel Bottle, 'Thomas
Willis, vVillin.m Jackson and others, whose evidence is before
you, nnd will be carefully inspected; who join in saying. thnt
these arc the cstnblished doctrines of thnt society; nnd thnt
those who hold the contrary doctrine arc not in the same fnith
with the society.
They cannot be mistaken. H~n·e they testified to what is not true 1 Let the negati,·e c,·idence of the
witnesses on the other side answer that question. '\Vhcn asl;ccl
to disclose their doctrines and the doctrines of this society, in
refercn~o to those points, they inr:wiably refuse.
And why 1
Because they say they arc not bound to answer. They do
not pretend that they are scrupulous against disclosing their religious belief; on the contrnry they arc eager to disclose it on
other points, such as the light witJ1in, their scruples about oaths,
and other matters. But tllcy refuse to disclose on tllese points,
because as they pretend, they arc not bound to do so. The
plain inference is, that such a disclosure would be fatal to their
cause.
I will next refer the court to the standatd works of this society, Bn.rclo.y's Apology, his wodt on church government, The Confession of Faith, Sewell's History, Fox's Journal, and others,
proved to be standard works of the society, and made cxJ1ibits in
this cause. I might read for days, from the writings of these authors, in support of these doctrines, but I forbear to proceed :my
further with it. I will direct the court, however, to E,·ans' Exposition, ns containing numerous other references to the stnndard
works of the society, in suppport of these doctrines. I advert to
it, however, merely as a bo~l< of reference, intending in this cnsc,
to rely only on eviclencc whtch arose nnd existed prior to this dissention.
But there is one wTiter belonging to this society, who has been
so much commented upon and alluded to in the examination of
w}tncsses in this cause, that it will not do to pass him over with• Mr. W ootl hero read a \"cuirly nf pas~:~gca from these tliffcrcnl nuthono.
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out special notice. I have said 1hnt amidst all 1he pcl:!':ecutions
inflicted upon the early Friends, 1hcy were never pun1shcd . for
holding doctrines repugnant to those now avowed o n our s1de,
with but one exception. I allude to the case of W dliam P e nn.
The character of this man docs not require our praise, and w ould
not be affected by our censure. On this side o r the Atlantic, he
has left the impress of his genius, and of his gooJ11css, which will
pass down to the remotest posterity. He is the founder of n state,
among the most prominent of our Union, which for all 1hc virtues
that impart strength and stability to na1ional characlcr, is s urpass·
ed by none. He has formed nnd gh·en us a doric pillar 10 sup·
port the capitol of our empire.
But we have now to do ~"ith his religious writings. The wit·
nesses teU us, that although I cnn ho.s a\ ways been 1·
ted
,
llg 1I 1y l'e"}leC
'
yet h1s works are seldom resorted to as st"'nd... ... .
·
to
"'
u.l u s m respect
the doctrines of the society. And the reasop ·. 'b . ·
'
'a}
'
d ' h'
' IS 0 \'lOllS l,enn
IS n controverSl wnter, an m 1s argument
·· . h
.
.
s, struck out 10 t c
heat of controversy, he IS somctnnes obscure. 1-l'
. .
so much to establish his own positions, as to •
IS obJect IS n~t
0
adversary. He attacks him with viaor hut . \ Crttll'n those of IuS
15
his guard against misinterpretation. t>H~ t
not sufficiently on
races out \
.
of his opponent, in order to show I he absurdit f . t IC reasoning
0 111 5
those results sometimes have the nppcaranccy f b . \'csults. But
.
'£111s
. IS
. particularly tl0 emrr
h'
.
cIcpendent coneIus1ons.
~ 1S o•.vn tO'
10
F oundation Shaken, n work which is C'"cl . c,nse In his :SandY
.
.
.
., liS I \'C
•
and whrch has sometimes SUbjected him to tl
COilii'OVCl'Silllr
anism, and sometimes of unqualified infidclit ~c ~.large or socini·
attending sufficienlly t.o the drift of the auth ~~ 10ll1 the wnnt of
· ·
reha1ous
coutro\'ersy, accord'mg to the fasl .Ot. lie I tad a 1,ubliC
o
.
lion of I
the Reverend Thomas Vmccnt, upon three .
t tc times, with
disputes his adversary'~ doctrine as to the tX~~nts of divinity. lfe
nity, or modes of subs1stcncc. He did n t e pcr.wms in the tri·
nity, or the three in the Godhead, so far a~ :~~a~ to deny the tri·
15
ing to the opinion of this society, in the Scr·
lCvenlcd, accord·
1
place, he denies tho position, that there is ~p ll~es.
In the ne~t
the Supreme Being to forgive without a prn ~ .solute disability io
the high and exalted character, Which he a~Pl~latory snc1·ificc of
1
does not deny the fact of such n sacrifice, and rn 8 Was rnadc : he
.
t'
d'
of
lls
the actual state o f tItc c Ims tnn ISJ>Cnsation. In t necessity under
he last place, he

r
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denies the t!.cclusive justifi cation of impure persons by an imputative righteousness. The fact that a benefit is imparted to the christian through the righteousness of Christ, under this dispensation,
he does not deny; but he contends for the additional necessity of
repentance and good works. In the course of his remarks, to be
sure, he does, in terms, deny three persons in the Godhead and the
propitiatory sacrifice, but in what way, and for what purpose 7
Not as his own independent conclusions, but as the Tesulls to which
the comsc of reasoning pursued by his antagonist, to pro\"e his
positions, will lead him, when followed out, and with a view to
shew the fallacy of all human reasoning upon subjects beyond
human comprehension. This is evident from the following pJs;nge,
in page 252·: "For it is to be remarl<ed that G. vV. (George
Whitehead, his coadjutor, ) is no otherwise a blasphemer,
than by drawing direct consequences from their 0\\'11 principles,
and re-charging them upon themseh·es; so that he did not speak
ltis own apprehensions, by his comparison, but the sense of their
assertion."
On the subject of the trinity, he states the syllogism of his ad,
versary in the following words :
" There are three that bear record in heaven: the Father. the
'"~ord, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one.
"These are either three manifestations; three operations; three
subsistences, or three somethings besides subsistences :
" But they arc not three manifestations; three operations; three
subsistences, nor three any thing else besides subsistences: ergo
three subsistences."
H e then attempt!>, in the comse of his argument, to shew that
the conclusion of his opponent is enoneously drawn, because the
premises are beyond his comprehension. T he subject of this investigation is the Supreme J ehovah. What does man knon·
about the nature and essence of that Being, who is to him incom-.
prehcnsible? He !mows nothing of the essence, and but little as
to the modes of operation of ~hose spiritual intelligences which
are brought under his observatiOn. He can form no conception
of the manner in which even they, could operate upon external
objects, when disembodied of the organic living matter whid1
surrounds them. How then can he form an idea of the essence,
the operations, or of the mode of snbsistence of the Supreme BeD
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ing. And if he cannotconcei~e it, how can he undet~take to analyze
it, or reason upon the analystS. When he looks ·w tth the astrono·
mer, at the myriads of worlds which are spread throug h the heavens, and hence infers the myriads of other worlds in the vast
field of space beyond them, he may form some faint and indistin~t
conception of that wisdom, and of that power, whic h susta ins 1hts
mighty creation; but what can he know, or presume to Imow, of
the mode of subsistence of such a Being. And yet you, Thomas
Vincent, bounded in your views by the petty horizon that sur·
rounds you, a mere ant upon a m~le-hill, undertake , in n s yllog ism i
to limit the possibility of existence of that Being , who is beyond
and above all human comprehension. But we will try the s tre ngth
of your syllogism upon your own principles. You say these t hreo
are not tbree manifestations, in three essences, and the re fo re 1here
are three modes of subsistence. There cannot be a mode of sub·
sistence, according to any notion we can form upon th e subject, distinct from the essence which docs subs ist. If, 1hen.
there are three modes of subsistence, there must be three essences; and consequently, upon your own princ iples, three Gods.
But the Scriptures teac h us that there is but one God. Such , I
take to be the scope and drift of the reasoning of William Penn,
in his Sandy Foundation Shaken. And he pursues the same
course in his argument upon the other points bet\·v een thet11·
That there might be no misconception of his object, he winds up
with saying:
11
Mistake me not-we never have disowned, a Father, Word,
and Spirit, which are one ; but mens' inventions.''
His ~culiar m_ode of r~asoni_ng on controversial subjects, is
further tllpstrated m the Gmde Mtstaken, in the second volume of
his works. He states, in the form of queries, a number of propo•
sitions, which are in themselves directly repugnant to the doc·
trines of the society to which he was attached, and of a ll othe1·
trinitarian sects. But he concludes with explaining himself fully,
that those are not his own opinions, but the conclusions to which
be had brought the erroneous reasoning of his opponent.
·
Penn departed. in one particular, from the views of this socie~
ty. The same caution which induces them to refrain from ad~
ding to Scriptural views, the inferences of human r eason upon
mysterious subjects, leads them to abstain from a.U discussion up"
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on such subjects. But P enn was then young. He had been educated in all the liberal acquirements of the age, and he could not
resist the temptation of bandying a syllogism with the Rc,·erend
Thomas Vincent. It must be admitted that there is an obscurity
in some of his controversial writings, which lays him open occasionally, to misconception. He was misconceived. He was
charg~d with blasphemy. The mag istrates, pe rhaps, were not
skilled in syllogystic reasoning, or able to comprehend his object,
and he was cast into prison. Thus was imprisoned, on the charge
of blasphemy, the man w ho was destined, at no distant period, to
disarm the snvnge of the wilderness, of his ferocity, and to cause
him, with his hatchet buried, to look in admiration upon the cairnness and integrity of a christian.
In the second volume of his works, from page 7 3 to 785, you
will find a view of his religious doct rines in fnll accordance with
those ascribed by us to this society.
"Perversion. The Quakers deny the trinity.
" Principle. Nothing less: They belie\·e in the holy tl1ree, or trinity, of Father, "iVord, and Spirit, according to Scripture; and that
these three arc truly and properly one: of one nature as well as
will. But they arc ver y tender of quitting Scripture terms and
phrases, for schoolmcn's; such as distinct and separate persons
and subsistences, &c. are; from "·hence people arc apt to entertain gross ideas and notions of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
And they judge, that a c urious inquiry into those hig h and divine
relations, and other speculative subjects, though nc,·or so groat
truths in themselves. tend little to godliness, and less to peace;
which should be the chief aim of true christians. And therefore
they cannot gratify that curiosity in themselve, or others; speculative truths being, in their judgment, to be sparingly and tenderly declared, and never to be made the measure and condition of
christian communion. For besides that Christ Jesus hath taught
them other things, the sad consequence, in all times, of superfining
upon Scripture texts, do sufficiently caution and forbid them.
Men are too apt to Jet their heads outrun their hearts, and their
notion exceed their obedience, and their passion support their conceits ; instead of a daily cross, a constant watch, and an holy
practice. The despised Quakers desire this may be their care,
and the text their creed in this, as in all other points: preferring

-
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. l
. .
and charity to knowledge, according t o that
self-dema to opmJOn,
...
reat christian doctrine. 1 Cor. xm.
g "p
. The Quakers deny Christ to be God.
.
ervel s.
. . . . r
thmr
"Prine. A most untrue and unreason~ble ccnsm ~ · or
d._
1
reat and characteristic principle being thts; that Chnst, as the
~ine word, lighteth the souls of all men that come into the worl?.,
.th
a spiritual and saving light, according to John 1. {}. ch. 8. Xll·
l
w
.
w·~
(which nothing but the CYeator of souls can do) 1t docs su 1c1c
1 shew they be1ieve him to be God, for they truly and expres~ly
~wn him to be so, according to Scripture , \'l7.: in him was h~e,
and that life the light of man; and he is God O\'Cr all, blessed for
ever.
"Perver!'.

The Quakers deny the human nature of Christ.

" Prir,c. We neve1· taught, said, or hel<;l so gross a thing, if by .

human nature be understood the manhood of Christ Jesus. For
as we believe him to be God over all, blessed forever, so we do
as truly believe him to be of the seed of Abraham and D avid af·
"
ter the Resh, and therefore truly and properly man, lilte us in all
things (and once subject to all things for our sakes) sin only c~'
cepted.
" Pervers. The Quakers expect to be justified and sa"ed
by the \ight within them, and not by the death and sufferings of
Christ,
·' Prine. T his is bo~ unfairly and untruly stated and charged
upon us. But the vanous sense of the word justification, obli(l'es
me her~ to ~istin~uis~ the us~ of it; fo~- in the natnral and pro;cr
sense, 1t plainly 1mphes makmg men )USt, that were unjust; god,
ly, that were un.godl~; upright that were depraved; as the a JOStle expresseth hunself, 1. Cur. G. xi. and such were
I
0
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified but ye are _son:fie ~ yolu,
' .
<
JUSti ed m 11e
. L ..1 J ~
name o f om Olu e,us, ~nd by the sp1rit of our God. In thC
other use of the word,
·whtch some call a Jaw se
.
r
to
•
<
nsc 1t re1ers
Christ, as a sacnfic~ and propitiation for sin, as in' Rom.. . i~·
5
M.uch mo1·e then bemg now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him ; and 1 John. ii. If any m
.
ve
have an advocate with the Father, J esus Christ the .· han sm, ' d
he is the propitiation for our sins. and t f
IJg teous; an
. 0 f lh
'
no or ours only b t also
for tI1e sms
e whole world. \Vh' 11 1
11
' u
and most firmly believed by us. yet lC ' t l0ugb a. great truth,
'
no man can e entitled to the
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benefit thereof, but as they come to uelic\·c and repent of the evil
of their ways; and then it may ue truly said, that God justifieth
C\'en the ungodly, and loolis upon them through Christ, as if they
hnd never sinned; because their si11s arc forg iven them for his beloved Son's sake."
•
I submit w ith confidence to this comt, that obscure passages.
in the heat of argument, of a cont roversial writer, aftcnv:uds fully exphtined, do not militate against us. I have ad\·erted to Penn ·s
\\'Orks, not because we rely upon them, for they are not made an
exhibit in tlte cause, but with a Yicw to shew that when rightly
understood, they cannot be used as a weapon against us.
My. next position is, that these doctrines are, ·with this society.
fundamental. Samuel Bettie, in his dcpo!;ition, states them to be
so. One test of fundamental doctrines is, that a disbelief in them
constitutes a g round of disownment. And these are proved to be
so. They are so considered by Darclay on church government . .:
Upon this point the discipline, as I have already shc·wn, is positive.
But these doctrines, wherever they arc entertained, must be
~onsidcrecl as fundamental. Before you could treat them otherwise,
you must change the nature of man, and his principles of action.
The idea that a religious society could exist in 11nrmony, or e,·cn
exist at all, for any length of time, where all sorts of opinions upon suc h snhjccts nre allowed, is altogether arcadian and visionary. You might as well eA-pect tl1a.t sincere christians, nnd mnhometans, could harmoniously ·worship together in a mosque. No
good could come from such a state of things, but on the contrary,
it would have a most demoralizing tendency. One preacher w ould
rise up, and descant upon the glory and majesty of the Great
H ead of the christian church, inculcate the deep reverence and
devotion that were due to his character. Anotl1er would rise,
and like Elins Hicks, would endeavor to depredate him; caution
his hearers against relying too much upon him; urge tl1cm to endeavor to rise up to an equality with him, ond to cast a·w ay the
Scriptures as mere props, that can aid the christian only in the
infancy of hi ~ spiritual life. What would he the effect of such
contradictory exhibitions 7 W ould it not degrade the whole system 1 W ould it not infuse into lhe society, if persisted in, a uni• Pngc. 53, 59, nnd tho dccl:lratlon offi1ilh appended to the calecbism, p. lt.
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hal'mony upon which they delight to cxpallate, wouldha:e as •
about as long as the "Orthodox" and "Hicksitcs" conhmt~d to
gether after Elias Hicks let in upon them his flood of new )tght.
I no'w propose to shew that the "Hicksitc" party hold the doc·
trines ascribed to them in the answer of Joseph Hendricl;son. ltt
that .answer they are thus stated: "The "Hicksite" party afore·
said do not adopt and believe in the above mentioned doctrines;
but entertain opinions entirely and absolutely repugnant and coW
trary thereto," (alluding to the three doctrines in question.) In re·
gard to the first religious doctrine above named,
"Although the society of Friends h:we seldom made usc o f thC
word trinity, yet they betieve in the existence of the Fc.lthcr, the
the Son, or Word, and the Holy Spirit. That the Son was God,
and became flesh; that there is one God, and Father, of whom arC
all things; that there is one L ord Jesus Christ, by whom all things
were made, who was glorified with the Father before the ·world
began, who is God over all, blessed forever; that there is one Ho·
\y Spirit, the promise of the Father and the Son, the leader, and
sanctifier, and comforter of his people, and that these three are
one, the Father, the W ord, and the Spirit; that the principal dif·
ferenc~ ~en:een the p~ople called Quakers, and the other protest·
ant tnmtanan sects, m regard to the doctrine of the trinity, is,
that the latter attach the idea of indiviclual personage to the three,
as what they consider a fair logical inference from the doctrines
express1y l~id down in the holy Scriptm-cs. The people called
Q~akers, on the other hand, conside1·ing it a mystery, beyond
fimte, ~uman ~o~ception, take up the doctrine as expressly laid
down m t~e Scnpturc, and have not considered themselves as
warranted m making deductions, however specious.
••.T he people called Quakers have always belieYcd in tlte
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doctrine of the atonement; that the divine and human nnture of Jesus Christ the Saviour were united; that thus united, he suOered ; and that through his suflcrings, death and resurrection, he atoned for the sins of men. That the Son of God,
in tho fulness of lime took flesh, became perfect man, according to
the 11esh, rlcsccndcd nnc.l came of the seed of Abraham and David; that being with Gorl from all eternity, being himself God,
and also in time partaking of the nature of man, through him is
the goodness and lo,-e of God com·cycd to mankind, and that by
him again man recei,·eth antl parto.lwth of these mercies; that
Christ took upon him the seed of Abr;tham, and his holy body nnd
blood was an oflering and a sacrifice for the sins of the whole
world.
"The people called Qualwrs belie\"e, that the Scriptures are
given by inspiration, and when rightly interpreted, nrc unerring guides; and to use the language adopted by them, they
at·e able to make wise unto sah-ation, through faith in J esus
Christ. 'l'hcy believe that the spirit still operates upon the souls
of men, and when it does really and truly so operate, it furnishes
the primary rule of faith. That the Scriptures proceeding from
it must be secondary in reference to this primary source, whence
they proceed; but inasmuch as the dictates of the spirit nrc always true and uniform, all ideas ::md Yiews w hich any person
mny entertain repugnant to the doctrines of the Scriptures, which
nl'e unerring, must proceed from fn lse lights. That such nrc the
doctrines entertained and adopted by the ancient society of
Ft·iends, and that the same doctrines arc still entertained by the
" Orthodox" party aforesaid, to which party this defendant belongs. That these doctrines arc with the said religious society
fundamental, and any individual entertaining sentiments and opini()nS contrary to all or any of the above mentioned doctrines, is
held not to be in the same faith with the society of Friends, or
people called Quakers, andis treated accordingly."
If this charge be true, the "Hicksites" unquestionably, are not
Quakers in religious belief, whatever they may be in matmers and
external appea1·ance ; they are, on the contrary, the antipodes of
them; they are completely unitarian. I do not mean to dispute
their legal right to be so; they are, as unitarians, entitled to protection in the enjoyment of their religious belief, publicly and prac-
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general and uniform. If a unitarian society, where that m~de f
worship is recognised by law, should hold property, a portton
the members becoming trinitarian, could not carry the propertY
with them.
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T he charge which I have just read from the a nswer oI
drickson, was contained in the original hill. lt was, of colll:se,
stated in the bi1\ of interpleader, and the defend ant, D ecow, clru!11·
ing to be treasurer of the school fund, under the "Hicksite" pre·
parative meeting, was called upon to answer tl1is charge, he has
. not answered it, but has refused to disclose. All tltc witnesses
called on the other side, members of their new yearly rneetj~g.
nnd in the habit of attending their uificrent meetings for worshiP•
and hence, fully acquainted with the religious llO<.:trines they en·
tertain and inculcate, refuse to disclose upon that point. fhll
charge of unitarianism thus solemnly made, is undenied, either bY
answer or by proof.
.
Allow me, for a few moments, to con~ider their excuses for th15
concealment, and in the next place, its crTects upon the evidenC0
in this cause. They excuse themselves for not divulging their clo_~
tt·ines or1 the ground, that they arc not bound to spread their sp11
itua\ sentiments bcfore ·a temporal tribunal; that such a tribuna\ h:t 5
no cognizance of religious doctrines, and that if compelled to rtC'
count upon such subjects, there, it amounts to religious persccll'
0
tion. But upon this subject, they appear to me, to be entirely 1°
refined and sublimated. They are for vaulting i.n the air. 'fbeY
s2e':' to forget that even in religious concerns, while they are pte~
panng for heaven, they are upon the earth and bound to it, pJ t
force of attl'action which they cannot resist. I repeat again, th~,
I am ~n advocate for religious liberty to its broadest extent, e1t,
cept m those instances where bigotry or superstition maY ~~t
croach. u?on the safety of government, or the wholesome restJ':lJ~o
of mumc1pal law. Even the1·e• 1 wou ld h ave a governu•
....... ent
t
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yield much to the spirit of religious ltucrty. ll is malter of history, thnt the early Friends were the pioneers of religious tolcratio~. Even the early reformers. who were anxious for liberty of
thought, were for stopping short nt the point to \Yhid1 their ideas
of reformation in religious doctrine and di scipline cnrrietl them.
Philosophers, in those times, often dreamt of a greater latitude of
sentiment and action, but they were only the day-dreams of philosophical speculation. If Sir Thomas l\Iore, in his Utopia, was for
allowing the utmost breadth of rcligiuus freedom, he dep.'\rtcd ,·c- •
ry essentially from his principle·, when he was called upon to net.
But liberty of conscience, con~ists in the right of an individual in
a society, to enjoy publicly his own religious views and mode of
worship, unmolested by temporal power. This was so understood
by tho early Friends. A rcligiou!:i socict y must have property, devoted, in trust, to their purposes, nnd to enjoy true liberty under the
law, their property must be protected by the law, not merely ns to
the legal estate, but also as to the trust. Ho''' cnn the law 1>1'0·
teet this trust, if a part of the society. changing their doctrines
and getting possession of the property in the confusion of rcligiou
Ji scntiou, cnn wrap themscl\'csup in nllthcdnrkncssofthc£1eusynian mystcries1 T o rcl:ci,·e the protection of law. they must
liubjeet thcmsclvc:; to the inquiry and inrestigation neces~arily incidental to such protection. True liberty docs not consist in the
powet· of concco.lment, in order to ltold pro)Jerty devoted in trust
to the support of one set of doctrines, and to misapply it to tlte
support of an entirely diflcrcnt set of do<-Lt'incs. Tllis i~ lia11liousness, not liberty. It is 1crong. not right. lf the object of this inquiry was to punish the '· llicksite" party for thci1· religious opinions, they would then have an exru!;e fo1· tlus concealment. Dut
when the object is simply to ascertain which of these two divisions is the true society, when it is manifest t11o.t bot11 cannot be:
which of these two prep;trntivc meetings is tho true p1·cpurative
meeting, in order to settle a mere question of property, it is idle to
tnlk of persecution. It would be disgraceful to the lnw, to leave
such o. question, or any other question of property unsettled, nnd
in order to settle it, the courl must h:l\'e the po\Yer of inquiry.
Their next pretence for refusing to disclose is, that this society
hns no fundamental doctrine·, and that the inquiry is immaterial,
and can have no e!lcct upon the cause. This is not true, and i~
R
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age and 1n a country where 1·e\igious freedom, and every othC
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sort of freedom .ts enJoyed.
Where t hey nee d I1::1\ .e no app1·ehcn·
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sions from religious persecution. They, on the othe r hand . h,·e
in an age of persecution, and \•.:ere actually pen;ecuteu for the
culiar religious views which they entertained on some point s. D a.)
after day, they saw their companions dra gged to the dungco~l·
61
What course did they tako? Did they study to conc9al th ~
doctrines? Did they, tortoise-1ikc, close themselves in the shcH ·
Were they ashamed of the 1ight.1 No. They came ont boldlY:
avo,ved their doctrines in the presence of the crowned heads of
the day. They presented themselves before the parliament, b&'
fore committees of the parliament, solemnly ancl publicly exhibit·
ed to them their relig ious views, and obtained relief aml privilege
as atrinitarian community of christians, under the toleration la:'-"5'
L et us now look at the eflect which this studied concealment 0 11
the other side ought to have, as negative evidence upon this cause,
And I here give them crcditfor sinccrily in the opinion, that theY
are not bound to disclose their religious views on these doctrinal
points. I give their counsel credit for since,.ity in a dv ising th8'11
~· t~ough I cannot concur in opinion -..vith them. It will be bor~
m ~d that they do not pretend that their conscience will not
low them to disclose, only that they a re not bound to disclosE
They do, in fact, disc1ose some of their doctrines in the ans"vel
and in the evidence. "Why then do they not make a fair and fti
developement upon these thxee doctrines in question 1 Manifest!
because they did not think it politic to do so. ' ¥hy do the)' 01
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close that the iuftuence of divine illumination is one of their doctrines? l\fanifestly because they did think it politic to go
thus far. Their conscience then, seems to be measured by their
views of polic:y.
It is a well settled mlc of e,·idence, that when a matter lies
more peculiarly in the knowledge of one party, and he does not
explain it, e,·ery presumption is raised against him. In Whitney
arrainst
Sterlin(r
and others, * a question arose whether Brown
0
0
was a partner of the finn sued. General reputation was given in
evidence as to the partnership, and as to the members of the firm,
and the tlefendunts were noticed to produce the articles of copartnership, which they declined doing. T he court say, "this
refusal nnorded strong g rounds of suspicion, that if produced, they
would have shewn that all the defendants were partners, and the
jury w ould have been warranted in drawing every reasonable interence against the defendants by reason of such refusal." T o
apply the principle of this decision to the present case. H ere is
' property attached to a preparative meeting of Friends. They divide on the question of doctrine, and form two preparative meetings. A question arises which is the true one, to which the propetty ought to be attached. H endrickson says, his meeting is the
true one, betause they hold certain religious doctrines, which he
proves to be the established doctrines of that religious society, and
that the other is not the true one, because they hold doctrines directly repug nant: nnilarian doctrines : that they have, in fact,
challged from trinitarian to unitarian. vVhether tJu:y do or do
not hold such doctrines: whether suc.h change has, or has not taken place, they must know. They come forward as witnesses, to
prove other facts, but do not say what arc their sentiments on
these points. When we cross-examine them, they refuse to answer. They say they are not bound to ans\ver. T.his is not true;
beeause witnesses should answer all material questions, which
will not subject them to punishment or disgrace: but admit they
were not bound to answer these fJuestions. The defendants, in the
rasu cited, were not bound to produce the-articles of co-partnership.
a nt! in the language of thnt court, l say, the refusal of the "Hicksite"
witnesses to answer, aftords strong ground of snspicion, and warrants the court in drawing every reasonable infercn~e against them.
1

14 Johnson's Reporls, 2!5, aml see 1 Caines Heporls, 186.
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But, fortunately, in thi.s case, we are not dependent upon the
opposite party for information as to their doctrines. W e h~ve
laid before the court, a train of~vidence, which shews conclustvely that they do hold the doctrines we ascribe to them.
.
The clispute between the parties, arose, originally about doctr~c.
Decow, in his answer, admits that there is a diflcrence o f doctr~e
between them. Whitall, in h.is evidence, states the o rig in of thts
1· h a
·
dispute. He refers to the letters of P~ul _and_ Am1cus, m :.~ uc of
pretended Friend, under cover of vmdtca.hog the doctt mes
Quakerism, advanc~d unitarian sentime nts. The society of Friends
became alarmed, lest the public, under these circumstances, should
suppose that they really held such sentiments. A paper was pre-·
pared for publication, consisting exclusively of ex trac ts from ~h~
writing.<> of ancient Friends ; and setting forth the doctrines whtC 1
are now maintained by the" Orthodox." The publi catio n of it was
opposed: and opposed too, by those who have sin ce seceded.
·w hat is their pretence for this opposition 1 Why, that it was an.
effort to palm a creed upon their church. Yet it is proved to have
been the custom, and is unquestionably true, that this society do,
when exposed to the danger of misconstruction, by the public, or
under any other circumstances rendering it expedient to do so,
pubtish their sentiments. They might as we\1 pretend to sn.y, that
Fox, their foundel·, was imposing upon them a creed, when he
wrote his lotte1· to the governor of Darbadoes : or tha t the dccla~
ration of their faith to the British parliament, was a creed, and
exceptionable on tlmt g round. The demon of persecutio n, which
in this country, can exist only in imagination, seems constantly to
haunt the~ . Th~ real secret of their antipathy to this paper, was,
not that tt contamed a creed, but that the ancient doctrines of
their writers, from whose works it was extracted, had bec oJ11e
unpalatable to them of late.
The publication which that party sent forth from the ir private
meeting, while the yearly meeting of eighteen hundred and twcn~
ty-scvcn was in session, admits that a di.flcrcnce in doctrine Jed to
the controversy. They there tell us, that doctrines believed by
one party to be souncl and edifying, m·e by the olltm· d eemed un~
sound ancl spurioii.S. Thomas Evans testifies that all their disputes
were about religious doctrines.
;. Exhibit No. 12, in lhis cause.

\Vhat were these disputed doctrines? There is no pretence by
any body, that any others were cjij-;puted than those now in question. Our party come li>rwanll)penl_r. :111cl avow their sentiments,
in regard to these disputed doctrines. If one party, as they there
admit, believes certain doctrines sound and edif)dng, and the other believes them unsound and spurious, we han~ a right to infer
from thoir own publication, that they oppose the doctrines in
question, unless they shew that there were other doctrines in dispute
between them, to ·which they refer.
Our witnesses, P arsons. "William Jackson, "\Vhitall, "\Villis. all
testify that the " Hicksite" party hold the doctrines now ascribed
to them, and no one on their side denies it.
W e hnve proved that their preachers hold forth the doctrines
thnt we ascribe to them. Thomas E,·ans enumerates some of
them: Elias Hicl\s, H awl;shurst,l\Iou, Edward Hids, "\V etherald,
Comly and L ower, all " Hicksite" preachers, teaching these doctrines, aml with acceptance and satisfaction to that pa1·ty.
We have se,·crnl volumes or their sermons, which hove been
made exhibits in the cause. The most prominent of tl!Csc preachers, whose sermons arc contained in them, is Elias Hicks. SpcaJ\ing
the I 'cripturcs, ~ he S:J.)'!:I It is the best of all letter that
was ever written on earth, and after all, it is nothing
but letter. It is that '"bich the wisdom of man has devised, and
w hich he con work in, for the sake of his own aggrandizement."
t "Now the book we 1·cad in, says 'search the Scriptures,' but
this is i ncorrcct : we must all sec il is incorrect,'' &c. It h:ts been
asserted that Elias Hicks never disputed tile infalliuility and inspiration or the Scriptures. Yet, he here cllargcs them with inaccuracy, ami with being de,·ised by man's wisdom. He has denied
the divinity of Jesus Christ and his atonement . Look at this passage: t" 1f we believe that God is equal and righteous in all his
ways; that he has made of one Lloocl, nil the f~milies that dwell
up.on the earth, it iii i1npossible that he should partial, and therefore, he has been as willing to reveal his will to every rrcaturc,
as he wn.s to our first parents, to l\foses antl the prophets, to Jesus
Christ and the npostJes. He nc,·er can set any of these above us;
because, if he did, he would be partial. IIis love is the same for
all ; and ns no man can save his brother, or give a ransom
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for his soul, therefore the AJmigbty must be the o nly d:Jiverer of his people." No man can be so duU of app1·ehens1~n as
to misunderstand this.
Elias Hic ks is at liberty t o bche~e,
and his adherents may believe, that Christ is on a level "11th
l\1oses and the prophets, and with the first parents of mankind,
and that be is not set above us : that not he, but the Almighty
alone, is the true deliverer. I come to the bar of this court, n~t
to censure them or their doctrines, but as the advocate of my c h·
enls, upon this question of property, I say, and I trust I have
proved, tbat these are not the doctrines of Quakerism.
vVhether
these printed books of sermons, have ever been formally adopted
by the yearly meeting oiithe " Hicksites," I cannot pretend to sa~·
But we do not give them in evidence as the productions of pn·
vate individuals, which might require such adoption, to r ender
them evidence of the general sentiments of the society. TheY
are collections of sermons, of public p1·eachers, ho lding forth these
sentiments among them, without censure, and with acceptance.
If they had found fault with these sentiments, it would ha vc been
the duty of their elders to inquire into the matter. The
public and acceptable preaching of their ministers, may surely be
taken as fair evidence of the religious sentiments of their peopleBut Elias Ricks is too conspicuous a character to l;e hastilY
passed over. He is their prime mover. This is notorious. IIis
station as such, is just as well defined, as that of Luther or Calvin,
Zwingle or Fox. They say, to be sure, that he is not their head;
because they consider Christ their head. But that he is a most
a~\e co~djutor, and tha~ he took the lead in broaching those doC'
tnnes, m respect to wh1ch they admit they differ from their for'
mer associates, they cannot pretend to deny. Abraham Lower
aclrnowledges in his evidence, that he was a faithful and nccept·
ed preacher. In the early part of his career, as a unitarian
preacher, lle wrote a letter to his friend Thomas Willis, and made
an exhibit in this cause. This Jetter is written w ith an ingenuity
and management which would have done no discredit to the ora·
_torical ski\\ ofDernosthenes or Cicero. He commences by staling·
* Mr. W.ood here rondo. number of po.saagllB from lhc sermon s of J~ lin s nnd
Edwnrd ll•cl(K. nnd 'rhomo.s Wothcrald from tho printed \' ol um cR cnll ed the
• • Quaker," 1-~ickR' Sormona, 11nd lh c scrmo1;s of Eline nnd Edwnrd Hi clu;, to pro-re
the S!tiii C j>OIII Is.

that for fifty years and upward s, he has bclie,·ed in the miraculous conception. But he had lately been examining the ancient
history of the church, and found that many thought othenvise.
Before this, he had read the Scriptures often, but under the prejudice of a traclitional belief, and therefore, ne \·cr doubted it. But
since his late examinati~n of ancient history, where he, no doubt,
had dipped into the arian contl·o,·crsy, he read the Scriptures
again, and although he found 1here was considerably mon: scriptural evidence lor his being the son of Joseph than otJ1erwise; still
it has not changed his belief; as tradition is a mighty bulwark.
Strange! The Jess evidence prevails o\·er the greater! And ·why?
The prejudice of traditivn is too str011g for him. J have heard of
men being under the influence of prejudice; but ' "hen they discover the prejudice, and sec the preponderating evidence on the
other side, there is an end of it; they arc then freed frotTI their shackles. But it would not do for him to come out boldly as a unitarian-it would have aroused his friend.
T o continue his inAuence, he still professes his old doctrines, and he endeavors to instil his principles indirectly, that his friend may adopt them as his
own, and as not appearing to have taken them from him. In his letters to Phcebe 'Willis, and Dr. Shoemaker, he denies the atonement
most unequivocally. These lelters arc important in two points of
·view. While they develope the principles of Elias Hicks, they
show that these are not the principles of Quakerism in which he
had been educated.
A slight examination of his sermons, will show you that he is a
visionary man. WitJ1 a mmcl more active than judicious, he is
constantly striking out new conceits. vVith a temperament more
elastic than firm, he embodies these conceits to his own satisfaction, with all the reality of solid doctrine. Christ, in his opinion,
as far as we can collect his opinion, was a man inspired with the
same light with which a]) other men are inspired, who may, if
they choose, rise to an equality with him. Neither He, nor Moses, nor any of the prophets, was above us. That would have
been partial and unjust in his opinion. Christ was a saviour, but
he was only to save the Israelites by healing their diseases. His
atonement was of the same healing character, but to the Jews
only. The Scriptures arc useful though inconect; but they are
only useful as props in the infancy of spiritual being, which must
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soon be brushed o..wn.y, or they will destroy that spirituality.
Among other things, ha has made the discovery, that spirit can
only bcrret spirit. He docs not tell us, however, in what w ay he
discove~cd, that spirit could e\·en beget spirit. It d ocs not seem,
for a moment, to occur to rum, that suc h subjects are beyond human comprehension and inquiry, and that man becomes presumptuous w hen he undertakes to be wise in such matte rs beyo nd
what is revealed. His imagination has only to coin an idea, and
his zeal at once gives it currency. I have no doubt, that in private life, his character was amiable and unexceptionable .
But
his virtues, like Crosar's, ha.ve been instrumental to a successful innovation. Coming out, heated, from the steam of the arian controverS)· he has cast a firebrand into this heretofore peaceful society, and spreall a devastation, which a hundred suc h men could
n ot repair.
L et me not be understood, as meaning to ·censure Elias Hic-ks
for his religious opinions. I..:Us rig ht to hold them, was a matter,
which lay between his conscience and his God. 1t is his d eportment towards this society in the practical assertion of those religious opinions, formed by him in his dec lining years, of wl1i c h, ns
the advocate of my clients,· it is my duty to complain.
The
course which Elias Hiclts ought to have talten, w:1s a ver y obvious one; the road he had to tr:1vel, was direc t a nd plain befor e h irl1·
When ho adopted and undertook to preac h those ne\v doct rines,
which he thus shadowed forth in his epistles to his frie nds, a nd
which, in those epistles, he distinctly admits, arc in violation of t he
princi\>les of Quakerism, n.nd the traditions in whic h he had bee n
educated, he ought to have come out from the b osom of that society. He might then have openly avowed his doctrines, and
made proselytes to his new system- the desire to do whic h, is so
n atural to the mind of man. If, by pursuing this open and rnunly course, }1C had gathered around him a new sect, it would have
been fair and lawful, and no man would have had a. right to complain, how much soever his early associa tes, who should still adhere to the traditions in which they had been educated, mig ht
h ave lamented his course.
H e would then have enjoyed full
freedom of thought and action, without encroaching upon the ]USL
rights of a religious society, whose principles he h ad abandonedBut whcncvev a member of such a society ch anges his r eligious
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opinions, and still artfully endeavours to continue in it, for the
purpose of more eflcctunlly making converts to his new doctrines,
the error of his course will be shown in the demoralizing consequences flowing from it. \:Yhat subterfuges 'and evasions is
he obliged to resort to ! What shifts anu expedients! Sometimes boldly advancing his views among those who have become
prepared to receive them.
Sometimes denouncing them nnd
broac hing the old doctrines in which he had been educated.
Sometimes explaining them away, or P.ndeavouring to reconcile
contradictions!! Detraction and discord are next wilne!'~ed.
The old become disgusted with the exhibition : the young ridicule the whole as (he offspring of hypocrisy, artifice, and selfinterest: a prostration of morality nnd r eligion folhws in the
tra in. In religious matters, as in every thing else, licentiousness,
which is nothing else than a spirit of encroachment under the
specious name of liberty, is prejudicial to the rights and interests of mankind.
·
Having fin ished last evening what I had to say upon the subject of the departure by the "llicksites" from the fuudaiJ'!enta l
religious doctrines of the society of Friends, I shall now proceed
to show that they have seceded from the rule and government
of the church.
They charge upon our party, a violation of the discipline in
commencing this suit. It is in evidence that Thomas L. Shotwell,
the defendant to our bill, was not a member of the society at
the time of the secession. If b e has since the secession been
admitted into their church, we have not io thus instituting the
suit violated the principles of this society, because as we say they
arc not, as unitarians, in the same f.'lith with the society of
Friends. There was no other mode of getting redress. Having
withdrawn themselves from the jurisdiction of the regular yearly
m eeting of Philade lphia, and all the subordinate meetings of dis~
cipline, it was vain to seek redress there against Shotwell, for
he of course would not submit to their authority. Could he
expect us to follow him into their. nc~v· a nd irreg~lar meetings?
meetings originating, as they adm1t, m a revolution, and which
we do not recognize 1 Their complaints then are founded on
principles of most convenient aP-plication, for themselves, inas~
much as they would close the door against all redress.
F

There arc some other pretensions set up on the othe r side,
inc idental to this question of secession.
rfbey te\l US that there is DO head to this ~hurcb upon earth
-no subordination-no control of one meehng over anotherthat each preparative meeting may act for· itself, without responsibility to the others, or to any superior meeting. Such a s tate
of things is designated under the captivating name of a pure
democracy. They figure to themselves a golden <tgc of religious
liberty.
1 see nothing of democracy in this. Democracy admits of regular organization, of a due subordination of parts to the whole.
It admits of au thority to govern, founded in the good of the
whole. It admits of subjection, provided it be subjec tion to the
law and whole!>Ome discipline of society. Bul the pretensions
set up on the other side, are 'o( an entirely differe nt character·.
They pretend that any preparative me.eting with a bare majority, told by the head, composed of the young, the thoughtless,
and inexperienced, \'vhose only claims to religious or even moral
consideration, may be founded on birth-right, are at liberty at
any time to set up for themselves, dissolve all connec tion with
the yearly meeting, and carry the property along with the m .
It might as well be said, that a county could at a ny moment detach itself from the state. This I consider not democracy but
rank jacobinism. If Quakers were to act on such principles,
they would be the sansculottcs of Christianity.
R a ving been informed tha t the Quakers l1ave no fixed r eli·
gious principles, we a re told in the next place, that they have
n~ subordination or settled rules of government, and tbat the
whole body may at any time, legitimately crumble into its original
rnoleculre.
But we have clearly shewn in this ca·se, that the seeds of discord, are not thus sown in the institutions of this socie ty. On
tbe contrary, they have a system of Jaw and subordination, and
a regular gradation of authority. This is so s tated in the answer of Hendrickson, and is proved by his witnesses. They testify
to a power in the higher meP.tings to lay down the lower meetings. The accountability of the lowe r to the higher ·meetings is
provi~~d fo~ in the book of discipline. .Josep.h .Whitall ~n .his
depos1hon, c1tes passages from the Enghsh DlSClpline of s1m1lar
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import. John Gummere states various instances where meetings
had been thus laid down by the Burlington Quarterly .Meeting,
and Abraham Lower, their witness, admits this subordination
and their subjection to the rules of their discipline enactcu in the
yearly meeting.
There is th ~n a due subordination anu subjection to rule, in
this society. The highest tribunal is (he yearly meeting, which
exercises a general supervisory control over the whole, com,pletcly analogous to the controlling and superintending power of the
general synods of the Dutch R eformed Churches, and the genernl
assembly of the Presbyterian Church.
The opposite party furth er pretend that they :ll"e justil1ed in
the course they have taken, on account of the a rbitrary conuuct
of the orthodox, upon the right of revolution. Their grievances
resemble in their opinion, those of the patriots of our great revolution. They are the whigs of Quakerism. This is a most extraordinary ground for individuals to tnke, who Jive under a gover-nment of Ia ws, which is able ant! willing to protect them if lhey
are aggrievetl.
.But these complaints are unfountled in f<tct. None existed until these fal se doctrines were broached. They commenced with
the preparation of the 11aper which they have called a creetl,
which I have already considered and which they could seriously
object to, only on the ground that it opposed the unitarian doctrines of Amicus, doctrines which were put forth about the time
that Elias H icks began to shake off the tmdition in which he had
been brought up, the mighty bulwark, as he terms it, anJ commenced his new career as a unitarian preach er. Their next
complaint of a rbitrary conduct is levelled against the elders in
Philadelphia. H ere again we trace the source of this irrilation
to the new doctrines. Before this, nil was peace and harmony.
llut Elias Hicks was spreading his new unitarian lights among
the churches of Philadelphia. The elders felt it their duty to
interpose. If false doctrines are disseminated, will it be pretended that they are to lie idle, and not end~vour to arrest them?
The elders have a special superintendance over their meetings.
1Vill it be pretended, that clothed as they are with this superintending power, that standing upon the watch towers to give alarrn,
when there is cause of alarm, they ought to connive at the cor-
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ruption of their churches by the promulgation of unsound doc·
trines 1 Suppose a preacher should go about among them, nnd
deny the fundamental doctrine of the influence oft he dirinc light
upon th e soul, shoult.ltliis be acqui esced in ? It is the sa me in ef·
feet when any other fundamenta l doc trine is deni ed.
Their next complaint is on th e ground that com rnillees were
appointed to go down among the; churches a111.l cn<kavour. to
stem the current of these new doctrines. llallida y Jne kson hlm·
self admits the practice of appointing su<.: h committees, whcll
there is a. serious de parture in doctrine or disciplinc which rnnY
call for it, but he thinks it was not jus_tiftahlc in this instance,
because there were parties in the church. Now I submit to the
court, that 1 have already shewn that false doctrines were nflonl,
in r~anl to Quak.crism, upon points m~icn l :1nd fundamcn.t~;
a.nd 1f so, the a ppomtment of these comm•ltees was perfec tly Jll
tJfiable, nay farth er, it was absolutely incumben t upon thclll
to ma ke the appointment.
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But a serious objection is her~ interposed on the part of the
"Ilicksites." They say they had a majority in their favour.
This, however, does not appear. The votes were not counted,
and it is all mere conjecture.
nut however that may be, it is, I think, well scttletl, thr\t this
society in its proceedings, docs not vote or decide by mnjoritics.
I t is so alleged by H endrickson in his answer, ami his witnesses
prove it. Charles Stokes, their own witness, in his deposition
gives a very clear and full view of this subject, and refers you
to Darclay, who slates the practice of the society. The sense
of the meeting is gathered by the clerk, C\f course a weighty nnd
responsible officer; and in doing so, no doubt, he attaches importance to numerical .strength, but it is not the only, nor the
principal criterion. The history of Quakerism may be studicu
in its details with advantage. 'l'his society has existed for ages,
has transacted business of every kind, settled the disputes and
controversies of its own members, without sulfering them to resort lo courts of justice, yet in all its deliberations, religious nnd
secular, no decision has ever been made by taking a vote or by
counting the members. Their decisions are made in unity; but
by this they do not understand unanimity or majority. They
designate their decision generally by calling it the prcvaili11g
sense of the meeting. The officer to collect this prevailing sense,
is the clcl'lc, who is clothed with great responsibility. The decision docs not, says Ba rclay, rest with the few or the many.
Age, experience, intclligenc~, weight of religious character, furnish considc•·ntions of importance in determining the sense of the
community. If too much heat should be found entering into
tl1eir dt-liberations, they wail until the tumult and agitation of
the mind shall subside-until lbc passions shall be hush ed under
the infiuence of reljgious impression. In such a fram e of mind,
the pride of opiuion is subdued, a proper regard is paid to religious intelligence and expcrienco, and a silent and bnrmonious
ncquiesccncc is the result. Wh;~t self-command, what discipline
of t he mind and heart, are requ tred for the introduction of such
a principle of action, and how far superior is it to decision by
majorities, where the state of society is so far improved, and th.c
passions are so far controlled as to warrant its introduction. r.t
is said in the answer of Hendrick on, and is said trulv that one
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what? That he could not count the majority ? Nothing like ithe did not dream ofr ascertaining majority or minority. But
he could notgnthet· the sense of the meeting. The spirit of innovation and discord tht·ew all into confusion. The " Hicksites"
eventually abandoned this cflort. They acted wisely in not persisting in their end eavour to palm a di~:o rganize r upon the yearly
meeting as their clerk. The old clerk took his seat. Comly
took his seat as assistant clerk, and they proceeded to business.
The yearly meeting became fully organized. Among other
things they passed a resolution for raising money for the liberation of some slaves. This acquiescence however secured tranquility but for a short time. It wots like the calm which precedes the storm. The fires of discord were allayed but they
were not quenched. They were smouldering under ground.
~Wit i le lhis yearly meeting was engaged in the business of lhe society, lhe "Hicksite" party held secret meetings of their own
apart, in which they were preparing the work of disorgnnization,
and at which Comly the assistant clerk attended. Dr. Gibbons,
the editor of the Berean, was there. They resulted in tbe issuing
of a publication addressed to the members of their P.arty, in which
they state, "·wc feel bound to express to you under a settled conviction of mind, that the period has fully come in which we ought
to look towards making a. qniet ?"flt?·eat from this scene of confusion, and we therefore recommend to you deeply to weigh the
momentous subject, and to adopt such a course as truth, under
solid and solemn deliberation, may point to, in furtherance of this
object," &c. They invite a convention io be composed of" tlteir
member!>," with a view to organize themselves anew, and by
means of this new organization, to consummate their purpose of
making a quiet retreat.
That purpose was consummated. That quiet retreat, or a t
least that Tetreat, was fully effected. In June eighteen hundred
aml twenty seven, that party held a convention which brought
forth another address, but directed specially to their own members. In this address they speak of the blessed influence of gospel love and insinua~e ~n abando~men~ by the opposite party of
this j?.tndamental pnnctplc of thetr umon, as they term it. So
it seems, they have fundamental principles, or in other words, according to their notions of fundamental principles, a creed. And
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This passage in their addre.c;s suggest~ se \
this,, J{lctyour consideration. lt will be borne in mtnd, tlm " OrthOdoS
ile" party did nol pretend to di"<>wn or exclude th~ ·'' were toO
from membership. They complain tha t lhe "Ortho ~,_ rctcnd to
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For it is well known tha t the pla tonic sect of pagan p\u 10~ 1Tl !1(/
did believe in divine illumina tion. In short, (~u:\kcras re~ellt
cording to thl'ir views, would resemble the tcssclntccl pn' uee0
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to which the ca rl of C hatham's r.~lchrated cabine t ~ sret~d
compared. Ahraha m I..owcr a dmits tha t thE'y nitl no p pill j1l
to disown the orthodox. The yearly meeting of PhiladclP Oleet
1827' continued its sittings, and was regularly a djourned to oi~
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can a convention composed or a delegation from the ~bo eetit>~
of the members within the jurisdiction of this yearly JTl~ of~
but only a part of that body. A convention then cornpOS
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party, mel togethct· in Odobct· 1827, and formed a ne"
'
meeting, which according to their adoption, !Jns mel !<ubsequently
at Philadelphia, yearly, a week ~ooner tlmn the old yearly 1,ecling, which continues lo a~semblc at the u~ualtime and place. 1 hey
ca ll t his new yea rly meeting n •·eorgnn iza lion of the old one i <L
reviva l upon its pristine prinriples; a ~orl of phocnix ri:;ing from
the nshes. But the old phn·nix remains aJi,·e. The old yearly
meeting continues in full operation. There are two radicnl ?bjections to their cllort to identify their new yearly meeting mlh
the old ye,.rly meeting. In the lir:;l place their new yearly
meeting is the offspring of n party, and not of the ,.-hole bod~··
There was no notification lo the whole hotly to aHcnd the conventions which formed it. The proceeJings of the meeting- of a
corpomtion are not valid, unlc~s there was a general notice to
the whole body composing that meeting to nUend. ln the next
place according to the rules and government of this church, no
new yearly meeting could ue formr~ within the precincts of the
old one withonl their concurrence, and of course no new yc:u·ly
meeting without ,,uch concurrence could be formed to supercede
the old one. If we can plac\! any confidence in the evidence. no
yearly meeting ever has been fonned \\'ithin (he bounds of nn
oltl ycnrly meeting without their concurrence.
The opposite party will derive no aid from adverting to the
c ircumstances under which this old yearly meeting waf; originally fol'med in t his country. The members of the society who
originally org::~nized this ycnrly meeting at Burlington, found
thl"m"f•lw$ in a new position. They we,·e not within the bound~
of any yearly meeting: they therefore acted for thcmseh·c::. in
th~ ~a me way as the early Friend proceeded in forming the ftr-,t
yearly meeting in London. Dul they bore in mind, notwithstanding, the general connection of all the parts of this religious
society, by which they nrc identified in some measu•·c ns n
whole. They advised the yearly meeting of London of thei1·
proceedings, and obtained .their npprobation; nnd considering
the colonial condition of theu· new count1·y, they became in some
degree subordinate to that ancient yearly meeting, and appeals
lo it were allowed, and an appellate j urisdiction was actually
exercised. Ever since this country has been freed from its dependence upon the British cr~wn, an advisory correspondence
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their monthly and preparative meeting at Crosswicks, still continue under the jurisdiction and control of the old yearly meeting
of Philadelphia. Thus David Clark was long before the seces~ion, ami still is, the clerk of the" Orthodox" monthly meeting at
Cross\\'icks; and Gumme1·e, the clerk of the Burlington quarter,
states that he still receives his reports from him, as such clerk.
I trust I have established to the satisfaction of this court, that
the "Ricksite" party, having previously abandoned the r eligious
faith of their fathers, have seceded f··om the rule and government of the church. It only remains to consider the effect of
this secession and abandonment, upon the property in question in
this cause.
!have already said that these religious societies take the equitable beneficial interest in property held by trustees for their usc
and on their account, in their social capacity; and I have shewn
that in all cases of charity, that cardinal virtue of christianity,
societies thus formed may acquire such an interest in prope rty,
nnd that a court of equity will protect it, as Chancellor Kent
observes. The court would ol'herwise be cut off from a l<~rge
field of jurisdiction over some of the most interesting and momentous trusts that can possibly be created and con11ded to the
integrity of men. A body of men to hold property in a court of
lnw, in a so.cial capacity, must be generally incorporated. There
nrc instanc~s, however, in which they are allowed thus to hold
property even at law, without an actual incorporation, and in
such cases they arc:: tech11ically termed quasi corporations. An
individual having an intere'>t in property thus 11eld, has not a
vest~d interest. He is bcneli.lted by it in his social relaticn as a
member of that .society, and when he of himself and others
along with him, forming a party, cease to be members from
whateve•· cause, of that particular society, t!.ey cease to ha\'C
an interest in the proper ty of that society.
vVhen two parties a rise in a religious society holding property
thus protected in a court of equity, as a charitable institution,
and they actually divide and become completely separated, holding different doctrines, that party must be considered as forming
the true society, which adhe.res to the original established doctrines of the society. The obJect of a re ligious society is religious
worship. But they worship their creator according to certain
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of paramount impol'tance before the temporal tribunal. Thus if
there are two par·tics, one of which has departed in essential
doctrine, and the other in relation to church government, and a
marked sep aration has taken plncc between them, that party
which adheres to the true doctrines, will be deemed the true
church, and ns s·tch entitled to all its temporalities.
The opposite party pretend that they have the majority.'l'his is denied, a nd they certainly have fai led to prove it. Their
own witnesses in the cross-examination shew that but little reliance can be placeu on the lists they ha,·e furnished, fot· they
arc grossly ioaccUJ·a te. But I will uot go into details upon lhis
point, because if my view of the subjec t· be con·ect, it is altogether unnecessary i and it would be <~!together unnecessary in
the case of a society which usually votes by majorities. In such
a case the majority will regulate and decide on subjects coming
within the pale of their authority, and which ar~ not in violation
of the trust. Dut a majority have no power to bt·ealc up the original land-marks of the institution. They have no powc1· to
diver t tbe property hcltl by them in their social capacity from
the special purpose for which it was bestowed. They could not
turn a l3a plist society into a Presbyterian society, or a Quaket·
into an Episcopalian society. T hey could not per\'ert an institution and its funds formed for trinitarian purposes to nnti-b·inilarian purposes. lt might as well be pretended that they could
divert the funds devoted to lhe sustenance of aged and decrepid
seamen to the usc and benefit of a foundling hospital. A corporation divet·ted from the purposes of its institution will be regulated and brought hack to its original objects by a court of law,
and a religious society protected by the law of charities will be
kept to its original destination by the powerful arm of this high
court.
The principles which I have endeavoured to explain, appear
to me to flow so naturally from the doctrines of trusts, familiar to
every equity lawyer, ns not to a~lmit o.fany dispute, u~r dol know
that the counsel on the other stdc will attempt to chspute them.
J will call the attention of the court, however, to a few authorities for the purpose of iJiustration. _In the cas.e of Baker and
others against Fales, 16 Mas. R. 488, tt was. rlectded, lha t when
the majority of the members of a congregational church secede
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from the parish, those who remain, though a minority, constit?te
the church in such parish, and retain the property beloogaog
thereto. The court say that the very term, churclt, imports an
organization for religious purposes, and proper ly given to it eo
11 omine in the absence of all declaration of trust or use, must by
ncccssa ry implication, b~ intended to be given to promote · the
purposes for which a church is instituted, the most prominent of
which is the public worship of God. That as to all civil purposes
the secession of a whole church from the parish would be an extinction of the chW"cb, and it is competent for the members of the
parish to institute a new church, or to engraft one upon the old
stock. But where members enough are left to execute the objects
for which a church is gathered, choose deacons, &c., no legal
change has taken place: the body remains, and the secession of
the majority of the members would have no other effect than 1\
temporary absence would have upon a meeting which had been
rcg11lnrly summoned. Tbe sanae point was in effect determined
in S Mas. R. 96.
In the case of R.yea"Son against Roome decided in this court, ll
parl <>f the members of a churc.h left it, and were incorporated
anew, nnd Cormel.l a distinct church. The late chanC"dlor of .New
Jersey decided that they were not entitled to any of the properly;
that the whole continued to belong to the old church.
The. c<~sc of the Attorney .G eneml <~gainst Pearson, repor tcd 'ao
~ i\J erwale, was very fully da~cussed. <~t the bar, aod maturely con·
sadcrecl by lord Eldon. A ball anclanformation was exhibited by
the Attorney General, by Stuart claimi!'g to be the minister, nod
by Mandon, a trustee; t~o d cfcn~ants alleged that a mnjol'ity of
the coogrerra.lion
united m choos111g
.,
. . another parson, who wasR
unitnrian. The property was g1ven upwards of a centua·y
.
c.cdin<• in trust for pl'coc!Ling the gospel, but without disi 1, 1 Pt.rc
o
k' d f I' .
d
.
o ' a ang
in I he tr~st the an o re agaous octranes to.
t~ugbt. 'fhe.)'
said tllfl tIll 1780 some of the members were tranataraan, and some
unitarian; that in 1813 tbey ap(>?inted Stuart lbe complainant
their minister, !ben being a unitarian, hut that in 18 16, having
turned trinitarian, they dismi£sed ~im, and lhat Joseph Grey, a
unilnrian preacher, with the unammous consent of the congregAtion, was appointed in his place. The Lord Chancellor decided
that this being a tl'ust for religious purposes a court of equity
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'\"vould exercise complete jurisdiction. That lhe deed being in
trust for religious worship without mentioning the kind, U1c court
would resort to usage to explain it, and to ascertain the kind of
worship originally intended. T hat it was not in the power of the
members to change the original purpose of the trust, and if established for trinitarian purposes, to ronvert it. to purposes nnlit•·initarian. That the tr ustees, though vested with the power of
making orders from time to time, cannot turn it into a meeting
l1ouse ofa different description, and for teaching difierent doctrines
f•·otn those established by the founder; that be, as chancellor,
had nothing to do with religious doctrines except to ascertain the
.purpose of the trust, that he was bound to detormine that question and not to permit that pu,rposc to be altered.
'fhis cnse is too plain to require comment. That great Chancellor on a question of property did not shrink from inquiring into
religious doctrines to ascertain a trust, and to make the property
conform to the trust, under the fantastic idea that such matters
were too sacred or sublimated for an English court of justice.
T hough it had been used for years for unitarian purposes, and
the present incumbent, an nnHarian preacher, was appoiuted
unanimously, be directs an inquiry before the master as to whnt
\\;as the original purpose of the trust, that be might settle the
property and have it appropriated to the maintenance of those
doctrines which were originally intended, and that too without
inquiring wllelher there was any formal creed or confession of
faith drawn up and signed.
In the second volumeofBiigh'sRepocts, page 520, you will find
the case of Craigda\lie against Aikman and others. This was n.
Scotch case and came up before the House of Lords. A large part
oftbe· members of a congregation left the jurisdiction of the synod.
But they claimed to bold the prope•·tyon the ground that they were
the true church, in as much as they adhered to the origimll doctrines
of the church, and they alleged that the synod bad departed from
those doctrines. The court below decided in favour of the party
who still adhered to the synod. In the House of Lords, where
Lord Eldon presided, the court under his advice decided, that if
it were true, that the members of the congregation thus seceding,
adhered to the original doctrines of the church, for the support of
which, the trust was originally created, they were entitled to the
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property, notwithstanding their secession, and tl1at, in such ca~
the decision below, should be reversed. They therefore referred
the case back, with directions that an inquiry should br. mndc
into the subject of doctrines. The cnsc came again before t~e
H ouse of L ords with a report from the court below, thnt ~n Jn·
quiry they could not find that there wns any material n~d mlcl·
ligible distinction between them on the subject of doctrme, and
thnt they differed, only, on some immaterial point in regnrd to the
form of an oath. The court then a ffirmed the decision below.
This case shews that either a sece..~ion from the go\'erument ol
the church or a departure in doctrine, will amount to an nban·
donment of right, but that the departure from the religious doc·
trines of the church is of primary and paramount importn(l(C.
The case also shews, that in determining the mere question ofst·
cession, the court looks to the highest Ecclesiastical tribunal
which exercises a superintending control over the inferior judica·
tories, and that their position must be regulated by the relntioB:
ship in which they stand t~ the highest controling tribunal io
the Church. The same pomt has been decided io the state ol
New York. The trustees of the Reformed Cntvioist Church of
Canajoharie sued Diffendorf"' for his subscription money whic~
he had promised to pay a nnually as long as the Rev. J. J. Wack
remained their t·egular pttachcr. This clergyman had been de·
posed by the Clnssis having the immediate superintendence ci
that church, but on appeal to the synod, the highest church ju·
dicatory, he was restored. The court decided that the adjudi·
cation of the highest ecclesiastical tribunal upon this matter.
·wns conclusive upon the rsubject, and that they mtl!it coneidcr
him the regular preacher. In the case of Den agninst BoltoD
ant.l othe~, 7 Ha lsted's R eports, you bad the rules and government of the Reformed Dutch Church before you as Justices rJ
the Supreme Court, and it must be within your recollection thAI
the synod of tbal church, has about the same general control
over the inferior tribunals of that church, as is held by the yeft!·
ly meetings of the society of Friends. In that case the Supreme
Court decided thnt all disputes arising in the .Refo1·med Dutch
Church, respecting the validity of an election appointment on cull
of elders and deacons must be referred to the Church Judicatory
" 20 J ohns. R. 12.
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to which the congregation is s ubordinate; that is, fi rst to the
next lo the particular synod, and lnstly to the general
synod. That the decision of lhe classis upon any such election,
appointment, or call is finn!, unless appealed from, and its decision
wiU be respected by the Supreme Court, 'lind full effect given lo
it. That though the cousistory may be dissatisfiP.d with the decision of the classis, they cannot get clear of t11eir decision by
changing their allegiance. And the Chief Justice, in delivering
his opinion, distinctly stu ted that to constitute a member of any
church, two points at the least are essential, a profession of its
faith and a submission to its government.
These authorities will be found fully to support the legal positions 1 have advanced. The a pplication of them to the case is
too plain to require much comment. If the " Hicl<site" party
have abandoned the fundamental doctrines of the society of
Friends, and we have shewn that they have; or if they have
withdrawn from the yearly meeting of Philadelphia, the highest
cbu•·ch judicatory, bavi.ng n·general superintending control, and
if their preparative meetiug at Ca·osswicks is attached to their
new yea rly meeting, nod denies tbe jurisdiction of the ancient
yearly meeting, all which we have shewn, they are not the
true society of Friends. In attempting to hold this property they
are violating the trust. It is the especial duty of this Court to
prc.~erve the trust and to redress the inj ury.
I must be a llowed again to remark before I dismiss this subject, that the question before you regards propel'ty. You are
not called on to pass upon the merits of religious doctrine or
cburch government in the abstract, as points of theology. You
are only to ascertain what the doctrines of this church are,
what was its government; in fact which party adheres to those
doctrin,es and which has abancfoned them. Which party adheres
t.o the govero ment~bicb e;xisted, ~hen the dissention t~)c plnc.e,
and which has \VItQdraw n fa;om Jt, as subsidiary to ihe main
question .9J. properLy; and i~ order to ascertain and enforce the
trust. The questions are dehcate, and they also are of great importance, and highly interesting. It is now to be solemnly determined bow far church property is protected. Whether the various
churches spread over New Jersey, adhering to settled doctrines,
and organized under regular forms of law and discipline, arc to
clns.~is,
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be protected in tbc enjoyment of property, held in trust for lhera
and for the support of those fixed religious opinions: ~r w~etbet
on the other band, innovators introducing new opmtons ml~ 1
church and carryin" parties along with them, and thus gcttillg
into po~cssion of the~ropcrty of the church, may apply it to the
support of new and dilfcrent doctrine!!, put the church g?ver~·
ment a t defiance by denying its authority, nod by formlllg 111
conventions composed of their own party a new government, ~ul
the government and law of the land at defiance, by refusu~
when called on io courts of justice to disclose or testify to tbest
doctrines under the cry of persecution, and under tho prctenct
that such matters are too delicate and sacred for temporal tribunals to discuss. Men have a right to change their minds in religion as well as in any thing else: they have a right to folll
new churches conformably to their new opinions, and to endo«
them when thus formed, but they mUBt do it fairlv and openly.
not under false guises nnd mysterious proceedings kept in the
back-ground, so that they may draw off the funds and domaial
of tbe ancient and established churches of the land, and opplr
them to their new purposes. You have now before you all the &91'
dence that can be desired, taken with great labour and at greet
expense. The cause is ripe for decision, and justice calls for it.
Every source of information hns been traced up and exhaust~
From the investigation which I have been called upon to 111akt
into the doctrines of this society, in the discharge of my profetsional duty, 1 have been led to believe that this difference J.
opinion never would h ave taken plnce if the members of Ut'
society had been adcquutely instructed in their standard workiThey ho.ve a catechism prepared by a writer of great lt>arnliiC
and ability; it bears the marks of great care and pains in thf
execution, and it may fairly challenge competition in tbt
plan ani design with any production of the kind. If that catechism and the other \vorks
that author were well studied
and digested among the youth of this society they would ttJf'
lose tbeir relish for the conceits of Elias Hicks.
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May it please the CourtThe unfortunate circumstances which have gilren rise to this
cause are deeply to be lamented by every friend of r eligion, and
to the pious members of the society of Friends they must be truly
distressing. That ancient and highly respectable society which
bas so long been distinguished for love of peace and order; for
its meekness, for the patience with w hil!h its members have submitted to persecution, and above all, for the union and harmony,
the brotherly love and christian charity by which they have proved to the world that they richly deserved the title by which they
ha,·e been designated, "The Society or Friends." · They have
fallen from the high ele,·ation on which they stood; the torch of
discord has been lighted up among them ; the union which existed h:ts been broken; instead of fellowship and harmony, we 6nd
now contention and strife. This is the more to be lamented as it
bas happenerl in a time of universal religious excitement and of
unexampled christian effort to spread the benign principles of the
gospel. Whilst every means is using to promote the ditfu!:ion of
light and truth, while the heralds of the cross are sent to foreign
lands to proclaim the message of redeeming love, and to hold
forth the doctrines of tbe religion of Jesus, disputes and dissen·
sioo have unhappily arisen at home. lt is unfortunate for aJ1;
there is an awful responsibility somewhere.
ll is for me to endeavour to trace effects to their true causes,
and to ascertain what has produced this sad stale of things. I
shall go into this enquiry with extreme reluctance. When 1
consider the task I have undertaken, the atduous labour I
am to perform, I almost shrink from it. I shall not attempt to
answer all the arg uments of the adverse CllUnsel; many of them
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· ha ve no be~..ring
· on the case• but I sha\\ endeavour
I conce1ve
to present my view of the subject to the court in a coudensed
form and in such way as shall abridge their labours as far as
prac~icable. I shall endeavour to ascertain whal is the true
question b efore the court, and in order that 1 ma.y ~e Lbe mor~
clearly understood permit me first to state what 1l IS not. It ~
not whether a number of individuals belonging to a reli~iou~ soc~·
ety have a right to withdraw and form a new one, this r1ght 15
unquestionable.
. .
. . . . .
Nor is it whether this court have a spmtual JUr!SdJchon,
whether they have a right to inquire into men's prh·ate opinions.
as to matters of faith or religious belief, and to control their con·
sciences. We claim no such authority for this court, nor .do
we pretend that the court can take notice of the comparative
merit of religious c1·eeds, . nor decide which of them is the true
one, for this would be to ask them to point out the true way to
the heavenly Jerusalem. Our laws leave every man to the free
exercise of his own opinions and to worship God according to the
dictates of his own conscience, uncontrolled by any inquisitoriAl
power. But I shall contend that the cour t have ~ right IO
inquire into the opinions and doctrines of the professors of religion.
for the purpose of ascertaining lhe tme ownership 11.fp 1·operty, ot
the correct disposition of it. This is not to interfere wilh men's
consciences, nor with their religious belief, or to exercise a spi·
ritual jurisdiction. The question now before lbe court is a rnere
question of property arising out of a trust, and this court has not
only a jurisdiction over property, but an exclusive jurisdictioll
over trusts. The property in dispute is a char·ity, a fund raised
for the purpose of educating poor children belonging to the society
of Friends in Chesterfield, in this state. It was raised by sub·
scription, by voluntnry contributions and donations from tbe
quarterly and annual meetings of which the preparative meeting
of Chesterfield is a constituent part, and the object of the charity
is expressly designated. There are two parties claiming the
control of this property. The parties on the record a re nominal
parties only, Henddckson and Decow in their own right clailn
nothing, they claim merely for the benefit of the societies to
which tbey respectively belong. I shall therefore consider it in its
true character, as a question between these two societies, and
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here I am somewhat at a loss how to distinguish these parties.
The world, that part of it l mean which has heard -of this controversy, has given them distinctive appellations, the one" Orthodox," tf1e other " Hicksitc." We are not dissatisfied with the
name given -to us. Ever since the fourth century when the controversy arose between the arians and the trinitarians, those who
adhered to what arc termed .trinitarian doctrines have been
called "Orthodox." They are now styled " Orthodox" to distinguish them from arians and all modern unitarians by whatever name they may be designated. The term " Orthodox"
therefore has been used to signify, •sound in faith, correct in
doctrine,' and in this sense we are,satisfied with.being designated
as the "Orthodox" party. But how shall ! ' distinguish the opposite party, for they disown the name of " Hicksites" 1 Shall I
call them disorganizcrs? They deserve the name, for they b~ve
introduced into a peaceful society, all this discord. Shall I
call them unitarians 7 They will neither confess nor deny, they
refuse to inform us whether they believe or disbelieve the doctrines of the trinity. Shall I ca)l them jncobins and sansculottes,
as one of their own counsel did, (and no doubt he thought they
well deserved the epithets,) or shall I call them usurpers? They
are such, for they have usu rped (!Ur rights and our name. I cannot call them by the name which they bave assumed. I shall
the refore call them, as the world has called them, " l'he Hicksite
party."
.
We claim before the cour·t that this party have separated
from the society to which they originally belonged. That they
are separatists; and being such, have lost all right to, and control
over this fund. _I will not say they have foifeited their right to
it, but I contend they have lost all right to interfere with, or to
('ontr~l it. They have separated from the society and meeting
to wh1ch they belonged, and for whose use the charity was originally designed: they can therefore have no claim to it.
I shall contend, First, that they a re separatists, and being such,
that they have no right to this property.
Second, that they have separated on the ground of religious
doctrines, that they have changed their religious opinions, and do
not adhere to the doctrines of the society of Friends. They follow a new leader who holds out new lights, and they have de-
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serted olcl friends for new ones. If I can show this court tbat they
have abandoned the ancient doctrines of Friends, those which
they held when this trust was created, 1 shall satisfy the court
that they can have no control over this property. But w~ n_re
met with the objection that we have no right to go into tlnsm·
quiry-no right to inquire into men's religious opinions and belief.
1 ba.vc already admitted that you have no right to do so except
for special purposes. But if this court once obtain jurisdiction
of a cause upon grounds of equity, they will decide that cause
although they arc compelled to go into matters over which they
have no original jurisdiction. The court we admit, has no jurisdiction over men's religious opinions, yet if an inquiry into those
opinions becomes necessary in the investigation of a · question before the court to settle a claim of property, it will go into that
inquiry.
It has no criminal jurisdiction, it cannot inflict puni.s bment, but
if in the progress of a cause respecting property the question
arises whether a deed bas been forged, the court will go into on
investigation of the alleged crime, not for the purpose of inflicl·
ing punishment, but for the purpose of settling rights. Again, the
court have no juri.<~diction over corporations, they cannot remove
an officer who has been elected, nor restore him if he has been
wrongfully removed. But if in the course of an inquiry a question
arises whether an officer has been duly elected the c~ rt must
go into it. Or jf the question arises in a cause of which ~e court
has j u risdiction, respecting the election of directors of n bank, or
managers of a turnpike rond, tbc court must go into the inquiry,
not because they h ave original jurisdiction of that qucatio but
for the purpose. of ascertaining. the r~gbt oP pr~perty to Whi~j1 the
r espective parties advance thou· clnams. So an the present
r
case,
if the right of property depcn ds upon re agaous opinions, th
rt
.
h .
h
. .
0 cou
must go 10to t c _mqua ry os to t osc. op1010ns, unless religious
opinions and d~c~rmes form an exce~ hon to all other description
of cases. ThiS JS not a new question, but one which is well
sctlled nod concerning which there can be but little difficulty.
Jo 1 Dow, 16, Lord Eldon says," the court may lake notice of
religious opinions, as facts pointing out the ownership of property."
Here the true distinction is taken, the court go into questions
0

0
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of religious opinion and doctrine as matters of fact, to ascertain
the ti'Ue ownership of property. In 3 Merivale, 412, in a case
very analagous to the present, the Lord Chancellor says-"!
must observe, if the question comes' before the court in the execution of a trust, whether a trustee bas been properly removed,
and that point depends upon the question, whether the trustee
has changed his religion, and become of a nother (as in this
instance) different from the religion of the rest of the society, it
must then be, ex necesitate, for the court to enq11ire, what was
the religion and worship of the society from which he is said to
have seceded," &c.
In that case ii seems a church had been built for the worship
of dissenters, and the trust declal'ed in the deed was simply" for
tlte service CLnd wm·sltip of God." This church had gone into the
bands of a part of the congregation who were unitarians. Part
of the congregation were trinitat·ians and they filed their bill,
alleging, that the bouse was built to promote the spread of trini·
tarian doctrines, in order to obtain the possession of the property
from those who b'eld It for the purpose of preaching unitarian
doctrine§. T he court went into the -enquiry whether the congregation was originally trinitarian or unitarian. This case then
is analogous to that on which we now ask the opinion of this
court. The doctrine contended for by the opposite counsel would
be prejudicial to religion and injurious to every religious congre•
gation. If a trust be created for the benefit of a congregation
professing one kind of religious doctrines, and-afterwards claimed
by a part of that congregation; but professing opinions of another
kind, can it be maintained that the court will not or cannot enquire into the doctrine·s of those who claim the control of that
trust, a-nd into the doctrines of the church at the time of the ere·
ation of the trust, fot · t.h e purpose of ascertaining who are• the·
cestui que tl'usts entitled to it q Atrd p-ermit me to say, that •if aJJ'f
t·rust ought to be protected; 'tis a trust for charity, and eSpecially
tbose of a religious n'ature. I entertain therefore no doubt, but
that the cour.t will protect this, trust fund 'to tbe extent of its.
•
I
powers.
Jlt1t' it has been contended, that if .this can be done in cases of
schisms in other religious denominations; yet it cannot be done
in the case now in question, because, ,as they allege, the society
of Friends has no creed, no confession of faith, by which their
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opinions can be tested. I shall not-now stop to enquire what
their doctrines are, or whether they have such a creed. My
pre<?ent purpose is to satisfy the court that they can go into the
enquiry what the doctrines of the society were at the time this
trust was created, and what the doctrines of those are who have,
since. separated from that society. .But I shall hereafter contend
that the society of Friends have a creed-that they have re'
peatedly published it, and that it is easier to ascertain the
opinions of Friends, than of any other religious society in the
country. But even supposing the contrary, will the court 1·efuse
to go into this enquiry on account of its difficulty?
I will refer the court to a case of much gt·eater difficulty ; the
case to which I allude is in 8 Dessausure, 557, where fhe cour~
was not deterred from going into the necessary enquiry by the
difficulty of it.. Sbat was a controversy· between two lodges of
free m~ns; and it was decided that the grand lodge could not
make regulations subversive of fundamental principles and land·.
marks. The question W!ls whether a certain test oath adopted
by the grand lodge, was of that' character. Nothing could be ob·
tained from the witnesses but matter of opinion, as they refusec:L
to testify what their fundamental principles and land_-marks
were; great conlrariety also existed in the testimony, the witnesses· upon one side swearing that in their opinion the test oatil•
was a departure from the fundamenlnl principles and land·
marks, and those on the other side swearing that it was not so.
But did the court shrink from the investigation, because it was
attended with difficulty 1 No. They went into the enquiry and
decide.d..the question upon tbe evidence before them. We have
been referred to an opinion of Judge Emmett, in the state 0 £
New York, and the character of the judge has been highly eulogized. That judge certainly stands high, and his opinion is enti·
tied to gre~t Iesp~ct. .But the opini~n produce~ is a charge to
a jury, dehvered m the haste of a tnal,.and w1thout an oppor,tunity for full and calm examination, an.d therefore nqt entitled
to the weight of a deliberate opinion. That, moreover, was·a
trial at law, and the court over-ruled evidence of religious opinions, upon what ground I do not know, except that the enquiry
was a proper one for a court of equity and not for a court of
law. This evidence being laid out of view, the judge undertook
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to chnt·ge the jury thn tin the absence of all other considera tions1
the majority must govern. This opinion being at law, cannot
be beld to goyern in the present case. A maj01·ity can have no
mot·e right to divert a trust fWld from the object for which it
was originally intendt:d. tbnn a minority.
But what is tbe consequence if the court cannot go into tbis
enquiry in the case of a schism in o. society of Friends1 Is the
society of F riends to be an exception to all other societies, because they have no written creed or articles of faith, and the
dillicully of ascertaining their religious doctrines 7 Gan tbe
presbyterian, tbe episcopalian, the Roman cntholic funds be protected, and yet the property given in trust to the society of
Friends not be protected 1 Can it be lbnt the arm of the Jaw is
not long enough, or strong enough, to reach their case, and that
they are to be put out of the protection and pale of the law 1
'fhe clients of those learned counsellors, when they look at the
consequences of tbis doctt·ine, will not, I should think, thank th,em
for itt~ nvownJ. If it be true, it leaves the society of Friends a
peculiar people, to settle their differences iu their own way,
without protection and without redress. I do not apprehend that
bre3ches of the peace would be the consequence of such a doctrine; this society would not in any event resort to physical
fot·ce, but the necessary result would be, that if part of a religious meeting attached to a general or yearly meeting, saw fit to
chnnge their. religious principles, no matter to whnt, or how adverse to those held by the original society, they might carry with
them the whole of the property, if lhey had it in their bands, and
yet the law could not reach them, because they have no written
religious crE:ed. Thus then, a trust fund created for the express
usc of the society of Friends, might be conve•·led to build t\ Ro·
rnnn cntholic chaptll, or a 8ynagogue for Jews. This cannot be.
1f it should even ben matte•· of more than ordinary difficulty to
discover the creed of this society, that will not deter the- court,
but they will make greater exertions to arrive at tbe truth.
And here I think the opposile counsel who first addressed the
court, took a false position. He contended, that it was incumbent on us to prove the religious opinions of his clients; that the
burden of proof was upon us, not upon thP.m. I think be must
ba.ve forgotten the position in which the parties stand before thi•
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court. They do not stand here in the ~harncter of plaint~ and
defendant but in the character of cla1mants; both parties aro
nctors, a;d each one is bound to make out his own claim.
make out ours; we prove all that lhe trust requires; we answer
the all<'gations contained in the bill of interpleader, and show
that our religious opinions are those of the society of Friends.
When they come to answer, they decline showing theirs. It is
true, they say they ha,·e not chnnged their opinions, that they
h old the doctrines Clf the original Friends, as they understand
them ; but- wben we ask, Do you believe in the doctrine of tbo
divinity of Jesus Christ, in the a tonement, and that the scriptures
were written by divine inspiration and arc of divine authority 1all which were held to be fundamental doctrines by the early
Friends--they r efuse to noswer. But stilt they say, We hold
1.be doctrines of the original Friends. T his answer is drawn to
suit any state of things that may become necessary. Prove the
doctrine.CJ of the original Friends to be what you please, still they
say, \Ve hold the same; prove them to be trinitarians, We are
trinitarians; show t hat they ar~ ttnitarians, We a re unilarinnl
also; prove them them to be Jews, and, We will be J ews too.
This is a very convenient method
answering, .but it will not
effect the purpose for which it is ado'pted. The bill of inter·
pleader, and the answers of Decow and H endrickson put in
issue the original doctrines of the society, and permit b~tb par·
ties to go into evidence respecting them. We prove what these
original doctrines are, and that we hold them. .But the adverse
party refuse to answer as to the doctri.oes wbicb they hold, or to
g rant any proof respecting them, nll~tng merely that they hnvo
a majority, and t h erefore n r c the soc1ety.
The burden of proof as to their religious doctrines, was 00
· ·tssue by lh c1·r own pleadin s up
them ; they have put t b em 10
nnd
jt was incumbent upon them to show their religious pri;ciptea.
in order to sustain their claim. \Ve further insist that their re..fusal to answer, furnishes a strong presumption against them. If
they really hold the doc trines of the early F riends, as they nl·
lege, why should they refuse to answer 7 What inducement bnve
they for withholding, or refusing to avow them 7 Are they
ashamed of their principles, or afraid that they should be fully
known, on account of the legal consequences which would attend
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an avowal of them 7 If .{bey are not, why decline to state candidly what principles they do hold 1 But it is S!!-id, that we.ought
to have excepted to their answer. Not.so--we are satisfied with
the answer if they are. We do not wish to strip off the mask, if
they choose to wear it. We will make out our case in the
clearest manner possible, and rely 'Upon the pre~ull'!ption of law
aga'inst them, if they· refuse to 'disclose in their answer their
princ·iples, or to pro\·e tllem. r
But the gentlemen have suggested anotl)er ground of objection,
with the hope, as I apprehend, of escaping·out of the ·hands of
this honouJ·ablc court. It is this, that inasmuch ~s- they have
refused to answer,.in reference to tbeir doctrine.s, and have omitted to examine witnesses in their behalf on that subject, the
court ·ought not to decide the cause now, but should put it in
some shape in.which the opinions of the party can be te~ted. It
ought to be referred, say they, to a master to ascertain, or to a
jury to settle, what the doctr.iries are. But can the gentlemen
show an instarice, in which the court has ever ordered a· reference to a master, or directed an issue to l:ie formea to be. tri~d by
a jury, wher.e one partj has proved his case·, aud the. other party
bas voluntarily refused to do so. No, they cannot. It is contrary,
(aver, to all the principles of a court of equity. Tbe court will _
not indulge one party to lie by until he has heard his adversary'~>
evidence, and then grant him a reference, in an issue in order
to go into his own evidence; it will not give a party such an_opportunity to tamper with \vitnesscs.
And as for a trial by jury, your honours might as well order a
jury trial in an accounl cause. This would be a glorious cause
for a trial by jury, and much certainty, to be sure, would be obtained by it. The case now before the court is a question of
trust, which mo?e than any other, it is the province of this court
to decide, it is bound to decide it, and will never yield that right
in order to have it tried by a jury. The gentl~en have relied
on the case in Dow, but that does not sustain them. That was
an appeal from a court in Scotland, and from the record and
pleading.s sent up, it did not appear upon what ground the decision
had been made. When the case came before the House of Lords,
they ordered the cause sent back because it did not appear upon
what ground the court had delivered its opinion. There was QO
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reference to a master, no tria\ by jury ordered, but the cause was
rQrerrcd back to tbe court, to state the ground of tbeit· decision.
In 3 Merivale, 412, which the gentleman also cited, the court
referred it to a master to ascertain the religious opinions oftbe
congregation; but it was done by consent of parties; the question then came before the Lord Chancellor upon bill and answer, and upon a motion to clissolvc the injunction which bad
been granted; the court there h:\d granted the injunction, but
in order that a speedy decision might be bad, and to avoid the
delay which might otherwise occur, referred it bv consent of pnrties to a master, to ascertain what were the religious opinions of
the congregation at the time of building the church. There could
have been, in the lhen stage of the cause, no such reference with·
out the consent or partie!l. 1 trust therefore that this court will
themselves decide this question, which will be most adva ntageous
to th~ p:uties, to the publi~ ancl to the cause of religion. In the
case Jn Dessausure, to whtch I ha vc alreacly referred your ho·
nours, nltbough there was great difficulty in deciding what the
facts were, yet the court ordered no reference, hut decided the
cause, and I trust this court will pursue the same coUt-se.
Before I come to consider the evidence, I will take notice of
11nother subject or two, which have been presented here by the
ndve':'e counse~. 'Ve have he~rd much from them respecting
the fn_endl! :eehngs, and_ g_eneros1ly of the" Hicksite" pa rty, and
of the1r w1Umgncss to d1v1de the property, according to the nulll·
bers of the respective parties. It is certainly very kind in thern,
to want to divide with us, properly which belongs to us, and to
which they have no right. .But would_ the court divide n trust
fund, which bad been raised for n spec1fic purpose, even if both
parties were agreed to the div!sion 7 . No; this could not be.
This court would never suffer tt. Th1s trust was created for
one religious meeting, and would the court divert it, or p ermit it
to be diverted from the object for which it was intended, and
give it to two religious meetings 1 'fhe court cannot divert the
trust from its original purpose; it woukl be a breach of faith, and
of every principle of equity, to suffer it to be so divided. The ad·
verse party have changed their religious opiuions, and their
supreme head; but they Are welcome to return, if they choose, to
their original principles, and to participate again in the property.
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They make no complaint against the "Orthodox'' party, in the
Chesterfield preparative meeting, they do not allege that they
have changed their opinions. Where then, I would ask, Is the
generosity of tbeir ·offer to divi~e, ~hen the property is of anature not to be divided, and to which, I will not say, they have
forfeited all right, but I may say, over which they have lost
all control7 What is to become of the meeting houses in-case of
such a division 1· Are they to be cut in sunder, and ll portion
given to each party 1 Where will this doctrine lead to '7 If another division.of the society takes place, there must be another division of the property, and u notb~r, and nootber. .Will the court
sanction a principle involving sus;h consequences as these 1 Never: it will look to the object of.tbe trust, and see that it is strictly applied to the purpose for wbicn it was originally intended. It
is enough for me to say, that in the present stage of this cause,
the court cannot make the decision which they ask, it will not
ta ke the.responsibility of dividing 'this property.
Another idea was thrown out, doubtless for the audience, more
than fo•· the ear of the court; they allege that we brought them
into court, and by so doing, have violated the principle of Friends
against going to law with each other. We deny the charge.
We say that if they are brought here 1t is to be attribYted to
their own act, and it is the consequence of their own intermeddling, in that in which they had no right to interfere. The
original •bill was filed QY Hendriclcson against Shotwell to compel him to pay the money secured lly the mortgage; Decow, who
represents the " Llicksile" party then interferes, and tells Shotwell that Hendrickson is removed from his office, as treasurer to
the fund, that he (Dec6w) is the person entitled to the money,
and gives him formal notice that it rr.ust be paid to him, and not
to Hend•·icksou; Shotwell is then compelled for his own protect ion
to file his bill uf interple;ldCil. r.(ave they then any ground for
charging us with bringing ~bem into court, when they voluntarily thrust themselves before •t 1 lf the•·c be any thing in the charge
it must rest upon them. Have we commitLcd any breach of our
principles1 No, we have not. At the time of filing Hendrickson's
bill, Shotwell was not a member of cithe1· mCE'ting, nor had he
been for a long time previous. There was then nothing impro·
per in the commencement of this suit by H cudrickson against
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Shotwell, and if there bas been anyJhing improper since, it is
owing to Decow himself, and the party for whom he acts. H aving
thus end en vou red to remove out of the way, these several matters,
which, 1 conceiv,e, have nothing to do with tl1e real subject of this
controversy, I _shall now endeavour to maintain two general
propositions.
First, That the" Hicksitc" party have separated themselves
from the. preparative meeting of Friends of Chesterfield, and
attached themselves to a new yearly meeting as their supreme ·
head, and tbus become separatists, and as such, have ceased to
have any right to the fund in question. Second, That they have
changed their religious opinions and do not bold to the doctrines
of the society of Friends, as main tained and professed by them
from the beginning, and at the time thi.s fund was CI'Cated; that
theybave adopted new doctrines, and become a new sect.
If I can sustain either of these propositions, we must succeed
in this cause, and I am greatly mistaken, if I tlo not support
both: • In maintaining these positions, I hope a~ tbe same time,
to ,Prove that the "Orthodox" party are the true preparative
meeting of Chesterfield, and adhere to the doctrines of primitive
F riends. And I shall nfterwnrds unde rtake to show the Jegnl
consequences arising out of the separation or secession of the
"Iiicksite" party.
First: The" R icksite" party arc separatists and scccders; they
h nvc separated themselves from the head of their church, the
ancient yearly meeting in Philadelphia, and from the society to
which they originally belonged. The p:trties before the court
claiming the control of this fund, cannot both be the same pre·
pnrative meeting. they have no connection with each other.
There is no bond of union between them. One m•JSt be the true
preparative meeting of Ches terfield, and the other a counterfeit,
a spurious meeting. Both are not entitled to that character;
which then of these parties is the real, and which the counterfeit
meeting 1 which bas ceased to s ustain the character of the
original meP.ting 1
Defore lhis terrible schism look pbce in the society, the
Quukers throughout the world, considered themselves as one religious body, ns a united whole. To use the language of one of
the wituesses, they were a unit. It is true they were divided
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into several communities, and at the head of these several communities, arc the yearly meetings. These yearly meetings were
to a certain extent, independent of ,each other, but still they
always looked upon each other as brpthren, aud united in harmony. A correspondence was constantly maintained between
them, and they were ever ready to assist each other when
occasion required it. The yearly meeting a t Philadelphia was
that to .which the Chester~eld preparative meeting was attacbqd.
The discipline of this yearly meeting descri ~es the connexion and
subordination of its constituent meetings in these words:
" The connection and subordination of our meetings for discipline are thus: preparative meetings an~ accountable to the
monthly, monthly to the quarterly, :wd the quarterly to the
yearly meeting: So that if the yearly meeting be at any time
dissatisfied with the proceedings of any inferior meeting ; or a
qua rterly meeting witb the proceedings of eitbc·r of its monthly
meetings, Or a monthly meeting }Vith the proceedings of either Of
its preparative meetings; such meeting or mcetings1 ought with
readiness and .meekness to render a n account thereof whe.a
required."-Book of Disciplinr., p. 31. Ed. 1806.
In conformity with this organization, the preparative meeting
at Chesterfield was a constituent branch of and subordinate to the
Chesterfield monthly meeting: that monlhly meetiilg, of the
Burlington quarterly meeting, and the Burlington quarter, of the
Philadelphia yearly meeting. It appears from the:: evidence,
that the separation which first occurred, took place in the head
of the society, in the yenrly meeting. We must tberefort! look
there, to sec what was done to produce the separation, in order
that we may form a correct opinion as to what has t ra nspired
since. As tbe division begun in the head, and subsequently took
place in the branches, and as th~ bxanches haveat.tacbed•themseh·cs to different heads, they must consequently stnod or fall
with the head to wbicb they ha\·e·a ttached themselves. If those
who separated from the original head, and absolved themselves
from its authority, and formed a new supreme bead, are secedcrs,
are separatists, then all those in the subordinate branches who
have attached themselves to those seceders, and to that new
head, are seceders also ; seceders from their head, and seceders
from their original principles. The " Hicksitcs" say, tbat they
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are tbe original yearly meeting 1·eurganized and continued. We
deny it; we say that they are a new society, a new meeting,
totally distinct from and unconnected with the former one, with
the one, and the only one, r ecognized in the discipline. Jf they
can show that they a r.e a continuation of tbinneeting, and that
they adhere lo the original principles of Quakerism, they sustain
their case; but if we.. prove that they are not a continuance of
it, but have abjured it, and absoh·ed themselves from its nutho·
rity, and that they a~suml! to be what they a re not, they must
then fail. Whether they arc n new yearly- .meeting or whether
they are separatists, must depend upon another question. \!Vas
the original meeting merged or destroyed, when the new meeting
'"as formed 1 If it was not, then the latter can have no claim
or pretence, to being a reorganization~ and _continuance of it.
Tbe gentleman.. on the opposite side, put ~he question this morn.
ing on this ground, and here I am ready to meet him. .Eie con.
tended that the original meeling was put an end to, nnd that their
new yearly meeting was merely a r~organization of the old one.
This is a n important point, and perha ps may' be a turning one,
especially if there shouJd be nny great and serious ditliculty in
ascertaining the doctrines of the respective parties. I shall
·
therefore examine it c:~refuJly.
lt appears from the evidence before the court, that the Yearly
meeting of April 1827, at which the sepa ration took place, met
regularly, transa~ted the usual bu~iness, and after they had got
through thnt busllless, regularly adJour·oed to the following year·;
and that they have regularly met at th'e stated period and at the
same place, ttnd as the same yearly meeting, from that time down
to tbe present. If that ye11rly meeting has been put an end lo,
if it is extinguished or dest~oyed, it must be by some act done at
that yearly meeting, or by some act previously performed. Any
thing subsequently done cannot effect its existence. This leads
me to enquire, for the purpose of showing how the separation took
place, what occurred at that meeting, which the gentleman cnn
rely upon as a ground for destroying the original yearly meeting.
But before 1 examine what then passed, permit me to adver t to
the course previously pursued by the " llicksite" party. Much,
it is alleged, bad transpired to produce dissatisfaction and discord
among the members, and even before that yearly meeting of 1827

assemuled, a separation was contemplated by lhe party who
afterwards withdrew, unless they could obtain the ascendcncy.
They meant to outain that ascendency if they could, but if they
litiJt:d in effecting that purpose, then they were determined to
separate. This clearly appears from the evidence of Halliday
Jackson, one of their own witnesses. P1·evious to the session of
that yearly meeting, John Comly, who }Vas the a reb mover of a ll
this business of separation, under pretence of a religious visit, had
gone through the country, to prepare the minds of thei r party to
come forward and make a struggle in the yearly meeting, holding
out the idea of the separation, if that struggle should prove aborth·e. See 2nd vol. of Depositions, p. 58, 59, and lOS to 11 9.
The great difficulty in the way of these disorgaoizers appears lo
have been, the meeting for sufferings, and the meetings of ministers and elders, and from the tcstjmony of this witne..c;s, it seems,
that the pnrty wished to procure such changes in the di~cipline
of the society, ns should place those meetinl?s under their own
control and power. J shall hl!reafter notice the disputes, which
had nrisen in tbe society, respecting those meetings, and show
that they all arose out of the opposition made to the doctrines
of Elias Hicks. The discontents arising from this cause had determined his adherents to make a great struggle in 1827, and one
part of their plan, it seems, was to increa e the number of represeotativc.<t to the yearly meeting from certain quarters. The
" Hicksite" party had a decided majority in Ducks, Abington,
and the Southern quarters. Jn Ducks and Abington, they accordingly doubled their representation, and io the southern, they
increased it from ten to fiftern. The other party made no preparation for the struggle. In this stale of things, the yearly
The first controversy arose respecting the
01 eeting took place.
choice or clerk, who it seems is a very important officer in their
meetings. The nomination of clerk rests with the representatives. At the close of lhe first setting, the reprcsenlati,·es convened for the purpose of making a nomination. Two persons
were put on nomination, ~muel Bettie and John Comly. The
gentleman said, this roornmg, lbat Samuel Bettie was the last
person in the world, who should have been put on nomination; he
should have made one exception, he should have excepted John
Comly. Previous to the yearly meeting, he had been round the
K
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country caucussing. This was called by him and the par~y,
"holding conferences," but by whatever name it is called, the
object of il was to prepare the minds of his friends for the struggle,
and for the approaching separation. If the representatives had
submitted to his nomination, the result may readily be seen. A
contest ensued among the representatives, each party insisting
on their own clerk; the "Hicksite" party contended that they
had a majority for Comly, while the others insisted that Samuel
Bettie was the most suitable man for the station. It seems that
the society of Friends are not in the habit of taking or counting
votes in any of their deliberntions. It was impossible to say
therefore on which side the majority was. The clamour made
there cannot settle this question, and there was no other test to
which it was brought. As no decision could be effected by the
representatives, what was to be dooc1 Was the yearly meeting
to stop, or was some other course to be adopted 1 Th~ meeting
unquestionably had a right to take the nomination into its own
bands. vVhen the representatives returued to tbe meeting in
t.he afternoon, John Cox, one of their number, reported that they
could not agree on a nomination. There is a variety of evidence
upon this point, some say that the representatives were to meet
again, and that John Cox was not authorised to make such report.
But this is entirely immaterial. It is not denied that be did
make such report, or that no person was agreed on by the repre·
seofafi\·es. The question then necessarily came before the
yearly meeting, and there a struggle was made by the" Hicksite"
party to prevent Bettie from acting, but no other person was put
in nomination by the meeting. When it was found that the representatives were not likely to harmonise and agree upon the
clerk, an elderly member of the meeting, observed, that he had
been accustomed to the business for many years, and that it bad
always been tbe practice, that until a new clerk was appointed,
the old one should serve. This quieted the meeting. Bettie took
his seat and acted, and all opposition was withdrawn; h ere then
was unanimity. That these were the facts of the case, I rP.fer to
the testimony of Samuel Bettie, vo\. 1st of Evidence, p. 68; Joseph Whila\1, vol. I. p. 21?; and Thomas Evans, vol. I. p. 265.
There is not a particle of evidence to the contrary. What can
be more decisive upon this point, than the fact of Comly's taking
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bis place at the table as assistant clerk. He showed some hesitation at first, but when the appointment of Bettie was acquiesced
in by the meeting, be (Comly) took his place at the table and
acted as his assistant through the whole week. It is singular
indeed that it should now be contended, that this appointment of
clerk was such an act of domination ns dissolved the meeting,
when they themselves acquiesced in it, and continued their attendance during the whole of that meeting. This is not all; on the
next morning an a ttempt was made to dissolve the yearly meeting.
John Comly rose in his place, and stated that he felt conscientious
scruples under existing circumstances against acting as assistant
clerk. H e all uded to the excitement which prevailed, and the
feelings with which they had come together, and finally proposed
that the meeting should adjourn indefinitely. H ere was an insidious attempt to dissolve the meeting: it was proposed to adjourn,
not until next year, nor to any given time, but indefi nitely. There
can be no douht that this was a preconcerted thing ; an effort to
dissoh·e the meeting, in order that their own plans might be more
successfully carried into effect. That this measure was couccrted
between Comly, and the j unto with which be acted, I refer to
tbc testimony of Thomas Evans, vol. I. of Ev. p. 2G9. The meeting however refused to adjourn; many of the " Hicl<sites'' themselves opposed it, and urged Comly to act as assistant clerk, and
that the meeting should proceed with its business; and Comly
again took his seat at the table and a c ted as assistant clerk: under
these circumstances then, can tho adverse party pretend, that
there was no regular clerk, or that the meeting was dissolved,
when the meeting refused to adjourn; when they themselves
acquiesced in its proceedings and remained during the whole meet·
ing, uo til seventh day. If the mee,ting was dissolved, as they
contend, those gentlemen should bnvc withdmwo immedia tely,
and if they had bad the majority and gone on and set up tl1 cir
yearly mectjng at once, there might then have been some pretence to a reorganization. But afler acquiescing in the a ppointment of clcr·k, refusing to adjourn indefinitely, continuing their
attendance at the meeting, from silting to sitting, and participating in the transaction of its business, until its regulnr adjournment
to lhe succeeding year, this pretence is certainly most extraordinary and futile. Who can believe that ifComly, who planned
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that struggle, had believed the meeting to be_ dissolved, h~ would
have remained there during the whole meehng, and conhoued to
act as the assistant clerk!
·
We have heard n vast dHal about the democratic principle of
the mnj01·ity governing in nil religious meetings, nod in this year·
ly meeting as well as others. The gentleman who pr·er.eclcd me
spent much time upon this point; nnd no do ubt his clients arc
deeply indebted to him for the discoveries be bas made. He has
discovered, it seems, but where 1 know not, lbat the society of
Friends has always acted upon the principle of majorities, and
that this is the true principle for them to act on. But will the
gentleman pretend that it has ever been the practice of lhe
society to elect its officers by ballot; or that there was ever such
a thing known in any of its meetings as a count of members or a
vote taken 7 Such a thing is not pretended even uy the witnesses on their own side; nor· cnn an instance of it be produced from the whole history of the society.
The clerk, it is admitted by all parties, is a very impor·hmt
officer· in tbe yearly meeting, and in all their inferior· meetings.
H e must be a man of decision of chnracter, of respectability, or
piety, and one io whom the meetings have confidence. Samuel
Bettie bad been clerk of the yea.-rly meeting for many years,
hnd served it acceplably, nntl contrnued to do so until this
,. .
El' H'
unror
.
tunntc controversy respectrng '. 1as JCks arose. When the
meeting then finally came to on acquiescence in the appointment
of Mr. Bettie, what was that but coming to a conclusion nccord·
ing to the rules of the socict~7 :rhe societ~ do not go upon the
ground thnt every man comm~ mto o._ mee~m~ stands upon the
sume footing. lo town mcctmgs, th1s pr1nc1ple prevails; but
would it be a propet· OJ' n pr·udent course to take in religious
meetings, where every member ~f the community may comc1
The society would never hnvc e>:1 ted to this day, ;r it had act·
ed upon this principle. The clerk in obtaining the sense of the
meeting, takes into considera tion the age, experiMce, respectability and weight of character of the speakers. Men of age, of
long tried experience, .and o_f known piety, ~~uld be entitled to
more weight and consJderalJon, than the optoJons of men yo ung
nnd thoughtless; men without any religious character or stand·
ing. When the clerk has taken wbul he believes to be the sense
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of the meeting, if the meeting does not acquiesce therein, then
But in the case
before us, the meeting did acquiesce in the appointment of Mr.
Bettie as ·clerk, and did proceed to transact the regular business
of the meeting. Even supposing, however, that the clerk was
forced upon the meeting, will it be contended that that act did,
or coulrl, dissolve the yeady meeting? Such a pretence would
be absurd. Those who were discontented, if such there were,
had their remedy. They might have withdrawn immediately,
and set up for themselves. Obse rve the difference between their
conduct and that of the "Orthodox" in Bul"lington quarterly
meeting, and in the monthly and preparative meetingofChesterfield. When they discovered that persons were present who
bad no right to be there, and who would not witbdmw, and that
a part of the meeting were determined to secede from their former connexion, and attach themselves to tbe new head, they
adjourned their meeting, and left the house in pe<~ce. They did
not remain to occasion trouble and disturbance. Why did not
the " Hicksite" party in the yeal'ly meeting take the same
course 7 They would then have had some ground for the allegation that thei1· meeting is a reorganization and continuance of
the regular, established yearly meeting of Friends in Philadelphia. But having acquiesced in the appointment of the clerk,
having remained there and taken part in the proceedings of the
yearly n•eeting, until its close, they cannot now object to tpat
appointment, nor contend that it dissolved the yearly meeting.
There can be no doubt that every community, a religious
community as well as any other, may adopt its own rules for determining qu<.>stious that come before it. Is the democratic principle tb11t a m:~jority prevails, so strong and powerful that a religious body can adopt no other 1 C.•nnot Fl'ienrls take their own
course for settling subjects whic.:h come under discussion in their
meetings 7 The opposite counsel would seem to hold out the
idea that the majority must always be the test; but if a society
has adopted another principle, will this cou1·t dissent from it, and
attempt to set up another? No. Every society has a right to
adopt their own principle, and the c:ourt will leave them to act
upon it; or if they do not choose to continue that mode, to adopt
another at their pleasure. The society of Friends then, have

is the time for complaint, a nd not afterwm·ds.
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adopted another mode of settling questions, and it is not for this
court, or any other, to ch~nge it for them. It is in vain therefore to talk about majorities, or to enquire on which side was
the greater number of speakers. All the witnesses on both sicies
admit, that this never was the practice of the society, but that
they waited in solemn silence until they all acquiesced, or until
a\\ opposition ceased. Silence then having been restored after
the appointment of Mr. Bettie, and all parties having acquiesced,
he was duly appointed e ven upon their own principles; and I
beg the court to recollect, that he was the only person nominated to the meeting for clerk: O>mly was not even put on nomination there.
Where is the evidence, I would ask, of their having the mAjority which they allege 7 If they meant to rely on that fact, they
ought to have made it out; but they have made out no such
fact. They have called several witnesses to prove that John
Comly was nominated before the representatives, and that there
was, in the opinion of the witnesses, a majority there in his favour. But was there a ny thing done fro:n which they could form
that opinion 7 There was nothing; there was neither a vote
taken, nor a count of members made. When they returned into
the yearly meeting, it is not pretended that they had a majority
for Comly, for he was not even nominated there. There cannot
therefore remain a question as to I he regularity of Bettie's ap·
pointment.
But will tbe court go into the enquiry whether he was duly
appointed or not ? It is not relevant to this cause. He was clerk
de facto. Will the court enquire whether he was clerk de jUI·e?
He was elected ; will the court undertake to sny be was not
duly elected 7 He was the etcting clerk. Will the court undertake to say whether his appointment ''"as proper 1 I think not.
The court will take the facts as they find them, and finding
Samuel .Bettie clerk de facto, it is s ufficient for their purpose.
The point we insist upon is, that even admitting the objections
of tbe opposite counsel in their utmost latitude, there was not
that irregularity in the appointment of clerk, or in the proceedings of the meeting, which could destroy the legal existence of
t he meeting. If therefore the court should even doubt whether
be was regularly appointed, which 1 apprehend they cannot,
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will they undertake to say that that irregularity dissolved the
meeting 1 That could not be said without going contrary to the
sense of every man who took part in the deliberations of that
assembly.
Tbere is another ground of complaint on which they rely. It
is said, that a number of important questions were not acted
upon by that yearly meeting. It is true that there were such
questions brought before that meeting; but they had all grown
out of the controversy respecting the doctrines of Elias Hicks,
and they were disposed of by general, I might almost say, by
tlniversal consent. Some were postponed, and some referred
back to the meetings from which they came. But supposing
they were not acted on, it was a conclusion come to by universal consent, the meeting therefore could not have heen dissolved
by that cause. 'fhc meeting had an undoubtt!d right either to
act upon them, or to defer acting on them. Even if their proceedings in these cases had been irregularly postponed, it could
not have dissolved the meeting. If it had been thought best not
to act at all upon the business, at that time, on account of the
excitement which prevailed, the fact of their not having acted
on them, could not put an end to the yearly meeting.
Another measure complained is the appointment of what is
called the yearly meeting's committee. It appears that upon
the last day nf the meeting, on seventh day, (Saturday) morning, a proposition came from the women's meeting to appoint a
committee for the purpose of visiting the quarterly and monthly
meetings. All the witnesses admit that the appointment of such
committees was in the regular order of the society, and that
under other circumstances than those which then existed, could
not have been objectionable. It seems however that when the
proposal was made, an objection was raised to it by the discon·
tented party. But after it bad been some time under discussion,
all opposition was finally withdrawn, and it passed with great
unanimity. These then · are aU the acts complained of at that
yearly meeting; and now I would enquire, whether, upon their
own ground, there is a single act alleged which could extinguish
and destroy that original meeting. The court will see that at
that time there was no idea entertained that that meeting was
dissolved. It was an after-thought, adopted by the party, but
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which never originated with themselves. I will refer lhe court
for a history of the separation to the evidence of Halliday Jackson. He is one of that party, and an active man in the separation,
and therefore it cannot be supposed that any thing he details
unfavoUt·able to his own pa rty, would be intentionally erroneous.
He gives us a minute statement of their proceedings, from which
il a ppears that before the Yearly Meeting of 1827 convened,
J ohn Comly had opened to him (Juckson) a prospect of this sep·
an\tion. It further appears that U}•On fourth day evening, of tbe
yearly meeting week, a junto of about twenty got together in a
priv11te bouse, and there concluded to dissolve their counexion
with the original yearly meeting. The separation was them
agreed upon, a nd a plan contri\'ed for carrying it into effect. A
committee was appointed from among themselves to draft an ad·
dress, and they then adjourned to fifth day evening, at the Green
street meeting house. On Thursuny (fifth day) evening, as many as two or three hundred attended there. The committee of
the ju nto had prepared an address, to those who acted witb them,
which was read and considered, and they then adjourned to
meet again, on sixth day evening. The!>e proceedings took
pl ~tcc during the yearly meeting, and while they were daily attending its sittings, and yet they_ now aver that this going orr or
separation, dissoh·ed that mectmg. Upon the evening of sixth
day, it does not appear, that I recollect, what was done but
they ndjourned to meet again on tile 1·ising of tile yearly me~ting.
What wns this but a recognition of the existence of that mcctin"
o'
and of its being the original yearly meeting of Philadelphia, and
a n al'lcnowlcdgment that they were waiting for its t·egular adjou rnment 1 No idea was t~1rown ou~, or entertained, that tho
meeting was to be reorgnntzcd, but stmply that they were prepnring to withdraw from it; upon seventh day morning, after
the yearly meeting was regularly atljourned, they withdrew from
the house, and weut to Green street meeting house, not ns the
yearly meeting, for that bad adjourned: they went as individuals,
as dissatisfied men, not to reorganize the old yP.arly meeting, but
to make n new and distinct meeting for themselves. Upon the
morning of Saturday, the address which bad been prep a red wns
again read, approved of, and adopted; they then separated. This
add i"CSS was their manifesto in which they declared the cause of
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their separation, and of which l l'hall speak hereafter. In consequence of this address, a meeting look place in the sixth month
following, at which they agreed upon and issued what they call
an epistle, buhvhkh may, I think, properly be denominated their
declaration of indepenclcnrc. In this document they declare their
intention of separating, and call upon quarterly and monthly
meetings, which may be prepared for such a measure, and upon
individuals in unity with them and fa voural,Je to their views, to
attend in PhHadelphia in the following tenth month, for the purpose, as they say, of holding a yeady meeting. Is there any thing
in !his, which looks like an idea in their own minds, of the nonexistence of the original yearly meeting, or that it did not continue to be a yt!arly meeting, as much so, as if this cabal had never got together 1 I t is not my intention to occupy much of the
time of the court in reading, but this is a docu ment of considerable importance, and I must beg leave to call the attention of the
court to some parts of it. It is the Epistle agreed upon by the
" Hicksite" party in sixth month (June,) 1827, nod is to be found
in 2nd vol. of Evidence, 456. It says, " We therefore , under a
solemn and weighty sense of lhe importance of this concern, and
with a rdent desires that all our movements may be under the
guidance of Him who only can lead us in safety, have agreed to
}Jropose for your consideration, the propriety of holding a yeady
meeti11g.{01· Ftiends in UN I'l'Y WITH us, residing within the limits
of those quarterly meetings, heretofore represented, in the yearly
meeting held in Philadelphia, for which purpose it: is recommended, that quarterly and monthly meetings which may be 71rcpared for such a measure, should appoint re presentatives to meet
in Philadelphia, on the third second day in the tenth month next,
at ten o'clock in the morning, in company with other members
Javou,·able to our views, there to hold a yearly meeti ng of men
nnd women friends," &c.
·
Not one 'word is here said about re01·ganizing or continuing
the yearly meeting; but the in\'itation given is simply to bold a
yearly meeting. And to whom is ~his invitation addressed 1 If
this meeting was designed as a cantmu.ance of the original yearly
meeting, should not the address have been to all the members
of that yearly meeting 1 If they meant to reo1~anize, should they
not have called upon all? Certainly they should; and had suchnn
L
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idea then been entertained, they would have invited all the members. But tbe call is upon those only who are prepared for _the
measure : those in unity with them and f:n·ourable to their views.
Can they now pretend that they met there as the original yearly
meeting of Philadelphia; and only for tbe purpose of reorganizing
it, when lbeit· own epistle expressly states that theit· meeting was
only for persons in unity with them 1 This document shows
that they bad no thought or design of reorganizing. In their
address of follrth month, they talk of "a quiet t·etreat." What
do they 'mean by this exprcssion7 Do they mean to :~.vow an
intention of overthrowing the original yearly meeting 1 It must
require something more than a quiet r etreat to clfect tbis.
Could any one understand from their own language, anything
else than that th'ey meant to secede and set UP. for themselves
to declare independence of the original meeting 7 · Mr. L>we/
and Mr. Halliday rackson, both their own w itnesses, place i~
upon the true ground. They call it, in their evidence, a 1·e~·o
lution, and such it was. It was n revolution, a secession. We
do not complain of this. 'fhey had a right to withdraw from
the society if they chose to do so. But having withdrawn, and
dissolved their connexion with it, they have no rigbt to go ou
with the view of overthrowing the existence of the original
yeal'ly meeting. lt is impossible for the court to read the epistle,
and entertain any other idea tha n that which I have stated.
They had a right in their addresess to include or exclude the
"01·thodox" party, as they thought proper; but the fact of their
excluding them and giving the invitation in the manner they did,
proves conclusively that their purpose was to form a new yearly
meeting, of their own sorl.
The court wiU observe moreover that they call upon quarterly
and monthly meetings which may be prepared for the measure,
to send representativ~ to their new yearly meeting. '£he witnesses all agree that according to the rules of the society, monthly
meetings cannot send representatives to the yearly meeting. The
members in their individual capacity, mny attend if tbey please,
but representatives can only be sent by the qu~u·ters. H ere was a
depar ture from the discipline and established order oft be society,
making the constitution of the new meeting djfferent from the
old one. How do they justify this measure '{ Do they show aoy
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.authority for it 7 Does this little book (the discipline) which the
gentleman bas held up to the ~ourt, as being their guide, coptain
any rule authorizing such ·a proceeding 1 No such thing is to be
found in it. We haye beard much about majorities, and of their
power; but if a majority in a meeting may destroy it, may take
away rights which are vested in its members, this is certainly
giving the question of majorities a power and importance which
it neve r had before.
The "Hicksite" party thus have organized a new yearly
mec.ting within the precincts of a regularly esJablished and exist~ng yearly meeting, and contrary to the rules of the society of
F rieuds. They say the circumstances of tbc case, are similar
to those umler which the original yearly meeting' was established
in 1681. But this is not the fact. There was then no yearly
meeting existing within the limits over which t~c proposed yearly
meeting was to have ju1·isdiction, or which claimed as its members the persons who were to be included in the new yearly meeting. They met then, not within the limits of another ye~rly meeting, but where no yearly meeting had yet been· formed. .Monthly
meetings attached probably t.o no quarterly meetings; quarterly
mee!ings, nod friends in_ their individual capacities, met and
formed a new yearly meeting. But even then, though there was
no yearly meeting claiming direct jurisdiction ovc1· them, they
applied to other yearly meetings the)'l existing on this continent,
for their consent and approbation, before they established the ne\V
meeting. Decow in his· answer states that ~he yearly meeting
formed at Burlington in 1681 originated from a monthly meeting.
What did the "Hicksite" yearly meeting originate from 7 Not
from any regular or established meeting of the society, but from
a juotq, which met at a private_house, agreed on a separation
from an existing yearly meeting, and adopted measures to cany
that separation into .elfect. Therejs then nothing similar in. the
two cases; there is nothing to be found in the establishment of
the yearly meeting in 1681, which can justify the course pursued
by tbe" Hicksite" party in 1827. No, it must come back to the
ground upon which it was placed by Mr. Lower, and Mr. Jackson.
It was a revolution, a secession, the esta blisbment of a new meeting, and a uew society. T hey had a rigb~ thus to separate and
to form a society for themselves, they dtd so, and lhc consequences of that act, they must submit to.
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I now proceed to their l'irst yearly meeting, held in tenlh
month 1827, in Green street meeting bouse. We find from the
testimony, that there were representatives attended from five
quarterly meetings out of eleven. There were eleven quarters
attached to tile yearly meeting of Philadelphia, and of these only
five sent representatives to tho new meeting. Six qu;lrlers were
um·epresentea iu this meeting; they bad not even a mnjority
about which they have said so much. There were also one or
two monthly meetings represented there. Those then who com·
posed that meeting were representatives from five quarterly
meetings, two monthly meetings, nod other individuals favouring
their views. I would now usk the court, whether this meeting,
so constituted, can bavt: any shadow of clnim to being a continuation of the old yearly meeting 1 ls there any thing that looks
}ike it, or that Cl\Jl bear them out in their pretE:nsions 7 Every
man who looks at the ftlcts must see there is nothing.
Mr. Lower makes a most curious mistake, when he undertakes
to fix the time of holding their· first meeting. 1 Vol. Evidence, p.
468. He was asked "when the yenrly meeting to which he
belonged was first held or opened 1" His reply is that "it wns
first opened in lOth month 1827." His examination was not then
closed, but postponed to another day ; meanwhile its seems he
d~covered ~hat be. bad made a great mistake, or somebody had
d1scovered 1t for hm1, and when he came to be examined ag~in,
he dates it back to the meeting in Burlington in 1G81. The pas·
sage is a very curious one, and I shall beg leave to read it to the
cour t. Tbe witness says, Vol 1. Evidence, p. 472. " I would beg
len ve to recur to my testimony nt its close on the evening before
last, nnd state tbnt I was fatigued with a 'hard day's ser vice,
unde r the peculiar circumstances that I was then placed. 1 was
fogged down and was not awn•·e of my condition, tilt I came to
reDect upo11 what bad passed, and recurring to my feelings; and
I think it is but justice to state, that I misapprehended the question that was put to me relative to the time of our holding our
first yearly meeting, after the reorganization of society, thnt is,
thnt it was in contrast with thnt yearly meeting that was held in
Arch street, and which for the reasons that I have stated in
divers instances, ceases to be n yenrly meeting of the society of
Friends. And I would thcrefo•·c desil·e, that my answer to that
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quCition, should be according to the account contained in the
book of discipline, that our first yearly meeting was held at
Burlington in 1631."
There can be no doubt but the counsel or some other kind
friend, had informed this witness duri ng the interval of his examination, that it was necessary to consider their meeting as a continuance of the original meeting, that they must not go upon the
ground of its being a new meeting, and therefot·e tbe witness uudertai<es to correct the mistake and to apologise for falling into it.
Under all the circumstances of the case, this meeting being
set up within the precincts of another, the original meeting being
regularly adjourned and continued, and now existing, the court
must see that this is not tlte same yearly meeting, but a new
meeting and a secession from the original meeting and from the
society Friends. What is the opinion of Friends upon this subject1 Of all other meetings of Friends, whose minds have not
been poisoned with the· doctrines of Elias Hicks 1 Is there any
yearly meeting of Friends in this count1·y, or in Europe, which
acknowledges this new meeting as a meeting of the society 1 The
testimony tells us there is not one. The yearly meeting in London, which is U1e parent meeting, considers thP. meeting in Arch
street as the yearly meeting of Friends, and holds regular correspondence with it as such. They consider the Green street meeting as spurious, as not being a part of the society of Friends, and
refuse having nny intercourse with them. Here then we have
the opinion of a meeting entirely uncontaminated with the principles which produced the new meeting, and uninfluenced by the
excitement which grew out of the controversy. They recognise
the meeting in Arch street, and decline <loy communication with
the other. The ye~trly meeting of New England also acknowledges the old yearly meeting, and disclaims all connexion with
the new one. The yearly me_eting of Virginia does the same.
It acknowledges the yearly meeting in Arch street, as the regular yearly meeting, and refuses to have any thing to do with the
other. Such is also the case with the yeal'ly meeling of North
Carolina. They have all denounced the principles of Hicks as
being repugnant to Quakerism, and declared that the meetings
~et up by his adherents are not meetings of the society of F riends.
Jn all the yearly meetings I have named there arc no" .Hicksites" ;
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they have been spared the discord and division which the preach·
ing o(Hic!cs produced, and we find wherever there is no Hicksism, there Friends uisown the new meeting and recoguisc the
meeting in Arch street, as the yearly meetin,g of the society of
Friends. Is not this the strongest evidence that this new meetin(!; of the" Hicksite" par ty is set up in violation of tbe principles
of Friends 1 It is true they have· been recognised by a division
of certain otber yearJy meetings, bul it is only where Hicksitism
bas attained footing, and by those who have adopted it as their
own religion. A part of the yearly meeting in New York, who
are of this character, recognise the new meeting and correspond
with it. In Ohio a similar schism has also taken place and a.
pRrt recognise the meeting in Green s treet: the other portions
of these meetings boweve•· do not acknowledge it. From an examination of other yearly meetings where a division has oecurrea,
it appears there are no1~e who recognise lh~s new meeting except
those who.bave peen gUJlty of the samesch1sm, ofseceding in the
same way. Mr. Lower attempts to account fo1· this, and I call
the attention of tbe court to bis evidence on lhe subject as it
a !fords a fine specimen of his clwistian cha1·ity. H e says, voi..J·
Evidence, pp. 469, 9, "The year ly meeting of London docs not'
correspond with the yearly meeting of Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
&c. Vole understand, I think, by information, perhaps from the
clerk of the London yearly meeting, communica ted to the clerk
of our yearly meeting, that they decline corresponding with our
yearly meeting; and I understand that U1e reason alleged is, that
the meeting for sufferings of the orthodox yearly meeting of Phi·
)adelphia, have so defamed us in their communication to Friends
of the London yearly meeting, n& to induce them to submit our
communica tion or epistle to the examination of perhaps two or
three individuals, to r eport whether such communications are fit
to be read in the met:ting or not. The meeting, l think, ]las
hence a r rived at the conclusion not to hear those communications
1·ead, ,-qben those two or three inctividuals made their report, and
the great hody of the society s·emain ignorant of us, t!xcepting
what is supposed to be detailed out to them by those who are in
strict unity with the orthodox yearly meeting here. A.'> to the
Friends in New England, they have been, r think in a lame way
some time back, and I have reason to apprehend they are not
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much better now, and we have no correspondence with them.
The Virginia yearly meeting which 1 think the orthodox make
n spread about, calling it the ancient yearly meeting of·Virginia,
from what information J have of that ancient concern, I am satisfied that it is a very little concern. I should suppose from what
I have understood, that the whole body of its members together,
do not a mount to a larger number than the members of Green
street monthly meeting. Carolina yearly meeting does not corrt!spond with us. These men ot leisure, these 1·ich men, I have
SJJOken of in P hiladelphia, were the medium of the communication
of the bounty of the great body of Friends lo help them and their
poor oppressed blacks, out of their trouble, as far as thaL little
bounty would go in such a matter, which, together with a sort
of missionary influence, bas had, I thinlc, a powerful effect in
alienating their minds, by infusing prejudices against us in them."
W e see then, if the court please, tha t ·au the yearly meetings
of the society of Friends refuse to acknowledge this new yearly
meeting. I t now rcmairfs for the.court to say whether tliey will
recognise it. Will you pronounce jt to be a meeting of the society of Friends, when that society itself declares that it is not so 1
Will you recognise a meeting which is acknowledged by no body
of F riends in the world, and by those persons only who are connected in the same schism. The court I think must consider it
as a schism, as a new meeting, as a new head to a new society,
and all those who have sepnrated from the original quarterly,
monthly and preparative meetings,.and uni ted themselves to this
new head, must be considered in the same ligbt, as having seceded from the great head to which they were originally attached.
Wednesday morning, Jartunry lllh, 10 .4. Jll.-My object ycster~ay, was to pro~e tha~ the separation of the 11 llicksilc" pal'ty
whtch took pla~e tn Aprtl, 1827, did not extinguish Ol' di solvo
the ~early meehn~ of Fr~cnds; tha t there was nothing took place
~urm~ that meetmg wbtch could have merged or put an end to
1ts exts!ence. I shall now proceed to show that notbino- transpired before that time which could have destroyed or
an cntl
to it. lf nothing occurred at or before that meeting to extinguish it, nothing that has happened since could produce that re·
sull The subsequent circumstances which the gentlemen have
so much relied upon, are the ejfects of these difiiculties in the
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society, not the causl!s. The gentlemen mistake efT~:c~ !or
causes. We contend that it was a real difference of op1010D
about essential r eligious doctrines, which gave rise to all these
difficulties, and produced the separation; and that all tbc subjects of complaint on which they lay so much stress, grew out
of tha"t difference. In order to satisfy the court that there were
prior difficulties or grievances, and that their separation grew
out of these, they go back to the yenr 1819. Before, however,
1 take up their different grounds of complaint, permit me to make
one observation. Your honours will perceive from the testimony
of the witnesses on both sides, that these subjects of complaint
grew out of opposition to Elias Hicks, and to those doctrines
which he publicly promulgated in his testimonies before the
world. The cause of complnint which the gentleman states to
have occurred in 1819, is an alleged disrespect shewn to Elil\5
Hicks. It is in itself a very trifiing thing; one which such n
man ns Elias Hicks is represented to be, or indeed uuy one else,
ought to bave thought very little about. -In the yenr 1810,
when on a visit to Philadelphin, he left the men's meeting nt
Pine street, and went into the women's meeting, and while he
was there, an adjournment of the men's meeting took place.
This, it is said, was disrespf!ctful to Eli<\s Hicks, aod that it iJ
contrary to usage to adjourn the men's meeting while the \\'0"
men's meeting was sitting, or while a member of the men's meet·
ing was there. But even if we admit this to be the case, it
amounts lo nothing more thun n disr~spect to the man; nod is
this n ground of secious complnint; a ground on which to re!t
.the justification of their secession from the society 7 Is it a cir·
cumstance )Vhich this court cnn seriously regard? Dut it np·
pears that it was not conlmry to the usage of the society for tho
men's meeling thus to ndjourn. All the witnesses who speak on
this subject, those of the "Hicksite" party, admit that the yenrl.Y
meeting had repeatedly done the same thing (see A. Lower"s
testimony, vol. 1 p. 4 10,); the monthly meeting- therefore hod
the example of the highest body in the society for its adjourn·
mcnt.
We do not however mean to deny that there was, even ns
enrly as this period, an objection to the doctrines and preaching
of .Elias Ricks. The sentiments which be had at that time
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avowed, had alienated many of the aged and solid members of
the society; they viewed him as a new light; the introducer of
new doctrines calculated to disturb the peace and harmony of
the society, and to mislead the members; as one aiming to becnme the founder ·of a new sect; they 'therefore felt much uneasiness and concern respecting him.
Another subject of complaint is, ·that at a subsequent period
when Elias Hicks was coming to Philadelphia· on a visit, sonie of
the elders in tbat city thougbt it their duty to interfere respecting the doctrines which he promulgated. He was coming there
under the pretence of making a religious visit to tbe meetings
and families of Friends. If -the elders really believed that lte
was unsound in his doctrines, that he was spreading errors
through the society, calculated to mislead its honest but uninformed members, that h~s conduct was calculated to produce a
schism and division among them, was it not proper, was it not
their duty as officers and guardians of the church, entrusted
with the special oversight and care of tbe ministers, to oppose
him in every proper method 7 If there was any body competent
to judge of the doctrineS of Elias Hicks; to form a correct opinion of lhe consequences likely to result from the course be was
pursuing, the elders were that body. Men selected for one of
the highest and most responsible stations in the ch~trch, chosen
for their piety, their experience, and religious worth; clothed
with a public character, and deputed to watch gver the general
interests and welfare of the society, and over the preaching and
doctrines of the ministers. [n the stand which these men took
against the principles of Elias Hicks, was there any departure
from tbe discipline of the society 1 The "Hicksite" party allege
that th<!re was; they say that those elders should have pursued
a different course; that - they should have complained against
Elias Hicks to his meeting at home, the monthly meeting at
Jericho, which as they say, was the proper body to deal with
him.
But is there any thing in the discipline to prove that when he
was in Philadelphia upon a visit, the elders there had no right
to treat with him 1 There is nothing. On the contrary, he
was under their care, and subject to their advice and admonition while there, as much so as any other member. The elders
M
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of Philadelphia therefore, undertook to interfere, as they had a
right to do, and as they were bound to do, on account of the doctrines which he was known to promulgate in ~is public testimo·
nics. It-is not pretended, that if, after he left L ong Island, he
had preached sentiments ndve1·sc to the known testimonies of
the society, respecting wnr, oaths, &c. the elde1·s of thut city
would have Lad no right to deal with him; and yet they sny,
that when he undertook to advance doctrines contrary to the
principles of Friends, and calculated to produce a schism, they
hnd no right to interfet·e. 'l'hey have nothing, however, to sust ain them in this assertion, and the one is as proper and necessary as the other.
But, if the court please, I am willing to put it on nnolher foot·
ing. It was impossible to slop him in the promulgation of these
sentiments in any other way. lie l1as been represented here ns
being ~;trong in. the a!feetions nnd hearts of those counectecJ with
him. It is true, he was so, and this made him the mor·e dang~r
ous. The confidence that wos t·eposed in him, his standing, his
popularity, and his influence, made him a most dangerous mnn
to inculcate unsound doctrines. This very circumstance made
it tho more necessary for the elders to take lbe course they did.
The meeting at Jericho bad adopted his doctrines; tbey npproY·
cd ~f him, and of al~ that he did. It was in vain then to apply
to 1t for a remedy; 1t held that he was sound in the faith. Tbey
might as well bave complained to Elias Hicks himself; and tbey
had no alternative left but to tal<e the course they did.
We lind then, that a meeting of some of the elders and a few
other frienJs, took place in Pbilal.lclphia a t the close of a meetiog
for sufferiugs. T en or twelve pei'Sons in all attended, ancJ among
the rest Lower, who is a "Hicksite," and one of the principal
men on that side. He was requested to remain and consult
what was best to be done, and from his owo statement be ap·
pears to ha,·e taken an active part in the proceedings. The sub·
ject for consideration was stated to be the unsound doctrines of
Elias llicks, and the mischief he was doing among them. Was
not this a proper subject of enquiry 1 Were they not uuthori:ted, was it not their undoubted right, thus to meet and take
mensures to prevent the ev ils likely to r esult from his course 1
'fhcy met, not as enemies, but as fl'iends of Elias H icks, to de-
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termine what was best to be done under the circ umsta nces of
the case.
I t was well known that they could not s_top him by applying
to the meeting at J ericho. In fact, he bad then left home, and
wns on his way to Philadr.lphia; an a pplicntion to that meeting
would therefore have been entirely unavailing. They were
obliged then to take other measures to prevent tbe evils which
must arise from the dissemination of his antic hristia n doctrines
among the m. If there is a ny thing in the book of discipline
which prevents t he elders from inte rfe ring with a membe r of
another meeting, who· is visiling among them, if there is any thing
which forbids the course that these gentlemen took, 1 s hould
be glad to see it. It hns not yet been p roduced. If when a n
indi\•idual is travelling from home. spreading false doctrines and
poisoning the members of the society with pernicious prjnc iples,
no one is to interfere with him, but the meeting which sent him
out for the ve ry purpose of preaching these doctrines, it is indeed a serious and dangerous ~'ta te of things. The sQciety would
be the prey of every ambitious innovator, who had a ddress
enough to insinuate himself into the good g rnccs of his o\vn meeting. It nppenrs from the evidence tha t at U1is meeting :>orne of
the elders were deputed to wait on Mr. llicks, before h e came
to the city, to s ta te to him the re ports which were abroad r especting the nature of his doctrines, and to request of him a n
explanation. This was all tha t was done; lhe gentle men a pointed, however, did not obtain an interview witb bim, and b ere this
matter ended. Soon after this Elias Hicks came lo Philadelphia,
and the elders thought it their duty again to endeavour to procure an interview with him. T wo of their number accordingly
coiled on him, sta ted the charges of unsound doctrine whic h
were alleged against him, and desired him to give the elders a
select opportunity with him agreeably to the usages of tbe society. It seems that he eluded this inter\'ie w, be would give t he m
no opportunity of conversing with him, except in a public manncr. He said they had no right to interfere in the business, denied their jurisdiction, and all obligation to conform to any measures which they thought it necessary to adopt. They could obtain no priya te conversation with him. They were willing to
have the interview in the presence of such pe rsons as might be
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proper, but they could not consent to a public discussion in the
Green street meeting house. This was not calculated to benefit
the cause of reli~ion, nor to advance the cause of religious truth.
They wished to confer wit h him, as brethren, as friends; but
they did not wish to do it in public, this was contrnry ~o th.e
usages of the society; nor did they wish to do it entirely m prl·
vate, but with as much privacy as the circumstances of tbe case
and the custom of the society required.
As he r efused to grant them such an interview, the elders then
thought it their duty to address a letter to him, stating their un·
easiness and concern respecting his doctrines and ministry. He
replied to this, and they wrote a second. letter in answer to his,
and here their proceedings ended.
Now suppose these genllemeu were mistaken, that the fncl$
did oot justify the course they look, was: there any thing in all
this to justify the separation; any thing to -form a ground for tl
division, a secession from the society? There ce rtainly was nothing. But will the court enquire into this matter; is it a subject
of whi.:h they.can ta lte cognizance 7 Is the cour t going to explain
the discipline of the society, for its members, or to put its O\Vll
construction as to what it does, or does not require, under such
circumstances 1 Will the court attempt to do this, or will it not
rather look at the proceedings of the elders simply as they affect
this controversy. If the Hicksile party can shew that the c.,re
and concern of those elders tended to dissolve the bonds of the
society, that it rent io s under the tics which united the members.
this is one ground; if they say merely, that it was a ground of
dissatisfaction, and discontent to their p<"~rty, we admit this, it was
so, but then we trace it nil back to Elias Hicks and his doctrines,
as the original cause; but for him and his principles, that dis·
satisfaction would ne,·er have existed, nor this schism occurred.
The procP.cdiogs of the elders cannot justify oor explain tbis
severance of the society, they a re not s ufficient to account for it.
It must come back to this point, that the whole cause of com·
plaint, the whole source of difficulty, was Elias Hicks, and the
doctrines he preached. 'l'hese gentlemen, the elders, have been
muc h traduced, as being a faction, ricb men, an a rislocmcy, and
as endeavouring to obtain power. These are strange charges
indeed against meo of thei1· habits, aod of their religious princi·
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pies. Their whole_ course of life goes to exclude them from
power, to restrain them from grasping after the power of this
world. Js there nny ground, in any thing they did, on wbich he
found such charges, or to· impute to them improper motives 7 No,
the course they took was in obedience to their ;eligious duty, ns
guardians of the society, as overseers of the church, on whom a
serious and solemn responsibility was devolved by the discipline.
They are charged with being conspimtOI"S, but for whflt did they
conspire? To promote the ca·use of truth and of the Christian
religion. 1 wish there were more conspirators of the same description. 'fheirmotivewas not only justifiable, but laudable, every
christian man will sanction and approve it, will say they were
fully justified in taking the course they did. If any facts had
been laid before this court, to show that the ron duct of the elders
proceeded from mere prejudice against Mr. Hicks, or from sinister
or malicious motives, and not from a sense of religious oblig~tion,
there might be some colour of pre::ten<;e for this complaint. But
when men of tbeit· character and reli~ious standing, acting as
they did from conscientious motives. are thus groundlessly traduced by a party in the society, it is a most unjustifiable and
wanton courst-.
We then come to the Extracts which were prepared by the
meeting for sufferings, in the year 1822, about which we have
heard so much, and which have been declaimed against as an
attempt to impose a creed upon the sociery contrar·y to its pl·inciplcs. This has been held here to be of so much importa nce,
that the gentlemen who first addressed the court on the opposite
side, made it the ground of separation, the primary g round, and
that nil subsequent difficulties were to be I raced to this act. It
was necessary to put his-finger upon some one circumstance, as
tl1e ground of separation, and he· has chosen this as the strongest.
Now I think it will not require a William Penn to shake this sandy foundation : the statement of a single fact will sweep it away.
These extracts were prepared in "1822, in 1823 the subject came
before the yearly meeting, and the. publication of them was suspended, they were laid by, and we hear no more of them afterwards. 1f this then was the ground of division, why d id not the
separation take place in 1823, when they were before the yea rly meeting? Tiley complain bitterly of this meeting for suffer-
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ings, as being an aristocracy, requiring' the strong aTrn of the Ia ~
to put if down. Why did they not'tben take measures to put 1t
down, at that meeting 'I At that time the excitement had not
gon~ to the length 'Yhich it afterwards did, they could harmonize
and act in unison, and if this meeting for sufferings had been the
dangerous body which they would now make us believe, then
was the time to put it down and correct the evil. But no such
attempt is made or thought of. When the extracts came before
the yearly meeting, they were opposed; those in favour of publishing them yielded their opinibn and they were laid by. Cnn
any man·believe that this circumstaOGe, (even giving it all the
characteristics which the imagination of the party has clothed it
with,) occurring in the year 1823, was the c~use of the separaration which took pbce in the yearly meeting of 1827. If it
was the c~use, why was it not the immediate cause. The act
complained of was done in 1823, why did they not then separate 1 But they did not separate then, they met :1gain the year
after, and iQ the ye~r after that, and transacted their business in
the ordinary manner, until the year 182'7, and yet 1hat act is
now set up as a circumstance which-dissolved the bonds of union
that existed in the yearly meeting. If this was the f::~ct, th'en
from the year 1823 to 1827 the society was without a. yearly
meeting in Philadelphia. How was it then that Friends mel during each of the intervening years, and t1·ansat:ted their business.
They either were a )'early meeting, or they were no yearly
meeting. II' the net complained o1, in 1823, burst the bonds of
the society, and dissolved the ties which held it together, it terminated the existence of thG yearly meeting; but if the society
could and did meet as a yearly meeting for years after, and regularly transact its business, then that act did not dissoh·e the
bonds of the society, nor put an end to the existence of the
yearly meeting in 1827.
· My object, if the court please, is to show that it was a separation which took place in 1827, not a dissolution of the yearly
meeting. 1 might have answered all the grounds relied on by
the other side, by saying, Gentlemen, they have nothing to do
with .the subject, they cannot affect the existence of the yearly
meetmg, and unless they put an end to the yearly meeting of 4th
month 1827, the "Hicksite" meeting must be a new one. Their
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witnesses speak of it, as n separation, as the formation of a ,new
yearly meeting, of a new society; they speak of the measures
as measures designed to produce a separation. Their publications say that the time for withdrawing bas fully come; not that
the yearly meeting is dissolved. If then it was a separation,
and it cannot be any thing else, who arc the separatists 7 It is
impossible to impute that character to us; no one pretends that
we have sepat:ated from tbe society of Friends. They must
therefore be the separatists; they cannot avoid the imputation,
neither can they take the character of those they have separated
from; tbcy cannot be Friends, they have no claim to the title.
Another ground of complaint is, that tbe meeting for sulferings,
the great object of their hostility, wished to render itself a permanent body; that th ey attempted to interfere with tpe-quarters in
the appointment of their representatives in that meeting. That
when one of the guarters altemptea to change its representa·
tives, the meeting for sufferings interfered and insisted that the
existing t:epresentativcs must rema~n in office u~til." r~moved by
d tb or in some other mode prescr~bed by the d1sc1pline. Such
. eta! :r complaint. Now I would ask the court, wh~ther it will
JS 1e1 '
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into the enquiry, whether the OJE;_ctiog for ~u1ferings be a
go rmanent or temporary bocly ~ Will it under take to give its
~~n construction to the discipline of the society, and tell the,
members whether their meeting for sufferings is permanent or
ot 7 What . bearing can this have on the ·cause. now pending
~ fore the court 7 Supposing the meeting for sufferings to have
b:e~ mistaken in their views of this subject, does that change
an one fact bearing on the case, now before the court 1 I think
no[ The meeting for sulferings appoi nted a committee to go
down to the quarter, and endea\·our to terminate the business
amicably. The committee accordingly went down, and staled
the views of the meeting for su1ferings in relation to the matter;
d what was the consequence 1 The quarterly meeting adhered
;: its course, and there the business ended. When the subject
came before the yearly meeting, which was thq p.roper body to
settle the discipline in lhe case, it was dismissed at tile suggestion of the " Hicksite" party themselves, and with their full
approbation. Is there any thing then in this circumstance
which tends to show that the yearly meeting of 1827 was
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dissolved, that it had no existence, or that a separation did not
take place between Friends and the" Hicksitcs ~" The gentleman considers the conduct of the meeting for sufferings as of the
most alarming character, that it wns an innovation and intended
to concentrate all power in the hnnds of this body, and to giYe
them n control over the whole society. 1 am really at a loss to
perceive where lbe .gentleman 6nds 11ny ground for these sur·
mises. It is admitted on all hands that the change made by
the Southern quarter in its representatives, was entirely a new
allempt, that there is no precedent for it, since the establishment
or the discipline, tba~ it was contrary to the general opinion or
the society as regards the powers of the quarterly meetings, the
meeting for sufferings therefore hesitated to recognize it; they
were C."\utious of sanctioning a measure not recognized by the
discipline and usages of the society, and therefore appointed a
committee to confer with lhc quarter; the quarte1• refused to
confey, nnd there the matter terminnted. What is there in this
which furnishes ground for the gentleman's apprehensions1 I
cnn sec nothing. But suppose they are all well found ed. What
right have they to bring il here ns a subject of complaint; the
ycnrly meeting was the proper plnce to correct tbe evil, if any
existed, and when it came there, they voluntarily dismissed it.
Your honours will find by examining the testimony, that all the
clnmour which has been raised on this subject, grew out of the
fact, that it was connected with the opposition to the doctrines
of Elias Hicks. Two of the elders of Philadelphi.Jl, had been
chosen by the Southern quarter, to represen.t it in the meeting
for sufferings, and because they ventured to mterfere respecting
the doctrines preached by Hicks, the Soutuern q~arter under·
took to remo,•e them from their sll\lion. That quarterly meeting
is one of the strong holds of Wcksism, the party have the majority there. When therefore these elders attempted to interfere
with E. H. the quarter says, these men are no longer in union
with us; we will therefore displace them. The quarterly
meeting contended that it bad a right so to remove them, while
the meeting for sufferings thought that by the discipline it had
no 5ucb right. Will the court undertake to settle the question
between them~
'fhesc then are all the acts complained of by the " Hicksitc"
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party previous to the year 1827, and I think it is evident there is
no circ.umstance occurring before the session of .the yearly meeting which can possibly be considered as putting an end to its existence. What then is the character of the new yearly meeting 1
Here are two yearly meetings, one held in the Arch street meeting house, the other in Green street. The one in Arch street
has existed for a century ana a half. The other has grown up
out of this controversy, and dates its commencement in tenth
month, 1827. In this separation which is to be considered as
the original yearly meeting 1 This is an important enquiry, one
on which the whole cause may turn, and J insist that there cannot be a doubt but that the meeting in Arch street, is the true
yearly meeting, the one which .must be r ecognised as such by
this court, the one that has been acknowledged by other yearly
meetings ·of Friends, in fact by the whole society except those
persons who have united in the schism and separation which has
taken place. ·If nothing was done previous to that yearly meeting which extinguished it, nor any thing d6ne during its session
·which had that effect, it must still remain to be the original
r ly mectiog. What then is the effect of this separ-ation as it
y::pects the property now in question? This will lead me to conr·der the division which has taken place in the subordinate
Sl
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branches of the yearly meetmg, and to trace 1t down to the pre·
par~ttive meeting in_ Chesterfield. Our ground on this point is,
th:. t a separation having taken place in the supreme head, there
being two meetings held by distinct bodies or people, assuming
different powers and control, those in the subordinate meetings
who have attached themselves to tlH~ new yearly meeting must
be considered as a part of it, and those who continue to adhere
to the old yearly· meeting, must be viewed as a. part of the socie ty to which they originally .belonged.
I shall first call the attention of the court to a difficulty which
occurred in the Burlington quarter.. After the call issued by the
" Hicksites" to those who. wer~ dlSposed to separate and aid in
th formation of a new soc1ety, m tenth month, 1827, this quare
p
.
terly meeting took place. . erm1t me to remark here, that the
Burlington quarterly meeting was not represented in the new
yearly meeting of tenth month 1827. They had no representative there, and after its formation tbey had the option eitl1er to
N
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join with it or to remain with the other to which they h ad always
belonged. I stated yesterday lbat when the new yearly meeting was formed, only live out of eleven quarters were represented in it, the majority therefore was not represented. If they
have increased so as to form a majority now, this docs not change
the state of facts then. There is no cvide.nce that they had a
major·ity then, or that this yearly meeting was set up by a majority, but so far as there is any evidence it is directly against them.
John Gummere in his evidence gives a full and clear account
of what took place in the quarterly meeting of Burlington. Jn.
answer to the question, "Have any dilliculties and disturbances
occurred during the period within which you have been clerk of
Burlington quarterly meeting, either in that meeting ·or in any of
its subordinate b-ranches, which have resulted in the secession of
a part of its members from the society of Friends 1" Tbe witness
snys, " I believe there have instances of disorder ·occurred in a
number of the subordinate meetings, but I can only speak from
p ersonal knowledge in reference to two. In .Burlington quar·terly
meeting which was held at the usunl time in eleYenth month,
1827, a number of individuals attended who, it was stated, had
either been disowned or were under dealing in the respective
monthly meetings of wbicb they bad been or were members. It
being contrary to tbe order of our society for business to proceed
when individuals so circumstanced are known to be present
these were divers times requested to withdraw; they howcve;
refusing to do so, and being SUPJ>Ortcd in their intention of slaying, by a number of the members of the quarterly meeting, the
meeting was under the necessity, in order that its business might
bo conducted consistently with the order of the society, to make
an adjournment. It accordingly adjourned to the following sixth
dny (of the week} at .Burlington, where it was duly and properly
bcltl. It wns adjourned by regulor minute. In a monthly meeting held at .Burlington, the latter part of the year 1827, or begining of 1828, one or more individuals were present circumstanced as above mentioned; these declining to withdraw
allhough repeatedly and atfectionntely asked to do so, the meeting was undet the necessity of adjourning. It adjo.u rned to the
following day, when it was l1t~ld in order and quietness. 'fhese
are the only two instances of disorde1· that J know of, from being
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present at the ti me." I. vol. E v. p: 316. And again in p. 317,
of the same volume, in answer to the question whether those
members who thus advocated and supported the individuals
spoken of (as refusing to withdraw) have or ha~e not since that
time separated themselves from the society of Friends, and gone
off in the secession; the witness says, " I believe they have generally or all done so." In page 321, same volume, the witness
says, "By common repute it (a meeting at Chesterfield, which
they call the quarterly ~eetiog of Burlington) acknowledges as
ils immediate superior the meeting held at Green and Cherry
streets, Philadelphia, assu ming the style of the yearly meeting
( Friends of Philadelphia, which meetings are held on the
0
second second day of fourth month <~nn ually."
From this evidence, as well as that of several other witnesses,
the manner in which the separation took place in the quarterly
meeting of Burlington appears. At the time it was held, the
new yearly meeting of the " Hicksites" bad been est.abli~hed,
and it was now the moment of separation in the different
branches ; each party making choice of the head to wbicb th~
would be attached. WI1en the quarterly meeting assembled, it
was found that a number of persons were there who bad been
disowned, or were under dealing by the society, and who conse·
quently bad no right to be present. They were affectionately
and repeatedly requested to withdraw. T his they refused to do,
although it is an CXP.I'ess rule of the society, never to transact
business in the presence of persons thus circumstanced. T he
estion then arose, what was to be done. T hese individuals
~~re encouraged by the " Hicksite" party to remain. This at
once produced a division; the parties could not act together;
and the "Orthodox:" meeting concluded to adjourn to another
place; they did s~, and with tl?eir clerk left the house. Now l
perfectly agree w1t h the oppos1te counsel that the existence of
a meeting cannot depend .on t~e place where they assemble, or
whether the clerk goes wtth them or stays behind. I admit that
this is immaterial. It depends upon the motive or object of the
withdrawal. If these gentlemen at the Burlingtop quarter could
not transact their business agreeably to the order of the society,
where they were, they ce.rtainly had a right to adjourn to another place. The court w1ll perceive bow differently they acted
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from the "Hicksite" party in the yearly meeting. They make
no disturbance, but quietly withdraw for the purpose of transacting their business in a regular manner; not to form a new
society or a new meeting, but to hold the quarterly meeting of
Burlington where they can transact business according to the
discipline and ~prin ciples of the society. Again, the court will
perceive that this separation took place in.consequencc of that
which had before occurred in the bend of that meeting, the yearly
meeting. One of the witnesses states, that a committee of the
new yearly meeting attended at the quarter, and when the meeting wns adjourned, remained behind with their party. The
"Hicksite" party make no complaint of any thing done by the
" Orthodox" in Burlington quarter; they complain of no a ristocracy, no oppression there; nothing but their withdt·awing from
tbe meeting house, and holding the quarterly meeling at another
time and place. This, we insist, was in conformity with the
usages of lhe society, as well as its discipline. It is said, on the
other side, that we ought to have r emained, that it is contrarv
to custom to leave .the meeting until all the business was don~.
But, if it please the cour t, the meeting went along with them.
Suppose the " Orthodox" party had remained; the argument
then would have been, that by remaining they sanctioned what
took place, and participated in. what was done. The proposition
was distinctly made in the quarterly meeting, that as they could
not with J>ropriety transact business among those who were present, they had bette•· adjourn to another place where they could
proceed in that harmony and order which ought always to prevail in their meetings. They had then the power of deciding
whether to go or to stay, and having decided to go, they bad a
p erfect right to do so. Farther : I hold that if they had had no
opportunity of adjourning; if noise and clamour had prevented it;
if the clerk had refused to accompany them; still if they had
adjourned even under these circumstances, to transact their
business in the order of society, they would have had a right to
do so, and would have lost none of their rights as the quarterly
meeting of Bur~ington. It further appears fro~ the testimony of
the witnesses, that the "Hicksite" party in tlus quarterly meeting, have attached themselves to the Green street yeady meet·
ing as their head, and their separation must therefore be taken
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to be of the same character with that which took place in the
yearly m ~eting of 1827. The " Orthodox" remain connected
·with, and subordinate to the Arch street yearly meeting, to
which Burlington quarterly meeting originally belonged. This
is the situation of the parties in the quarterly meeting.
We come then to the Chesterfield monthly meetinu
.,,· and I
will call the attention of·tbe court to the testimony of Samuel
Emlen, for a detail of the circumstances which took place' at
this meeting. I do not mean to go into all the evidence on this
head; it is abundant, and mainly of the same character; but
from the testimony of a single witness we shall obtain all the
important facts necessary for a clear unde1-standingofwhat then
occurred. The witness says, vol. I. Ev. p. 3~4, "Difficulties
and disturbances have arisen within the monthly and preparative meetings of Chesterfield, which have resulted in a secession
or separation of a ·number of persons there from the society of
Friends. I was present at Chesterfield monthly meeting in ninth
month, 1827. The business· on minute was gone through witht collision; so far as I have any remembrance. But when, as
oub ed, tJ1e meeting was about. closing quietly, a person,· a
I op
r
.
·mber of that meetmg,
made a rcquest •Or
a certl'ficate o·r
me
for his son to the monthly meeting of Green street. As
<
rern oval
fi r as I recollect, it was stated that that monthly meeting hnd
{een dissolved or laid down, some time before, by Philadelphia
arterlv meeting, of which it had been a branch, and the memqU '
•
b rs thereof attached to the monthly meeting held for the Nort:ern District, and this fact 1 suppose must have been known by
common repute to most or all present. I think it was proposed,
that the certificate should be add ressed to lhe monthly meeting
for the Northern District; but some persons present assuming to
question the fact, William New~old gave information that be
was present at the quarterly meebng of Philadclpbin in the pr·eceding fifth mouth, _when the monthly meeting of Green street
was dissolved, or la1d down, by that quartedy meeting. Some
person or persons then ~resent said, that no. oflicial notice had
been received of the laymg ~own of that meehog, and still urged
the appointment of a comm1ttee to prepare tbe certificate to be
directed as first requested. This continued to be objected to,
and it was uot done. 'fhe meeting was adjoul'ned in the usual
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manner, but a number of persons staid behind in the house, and
from what afterwards appeared, 1 suppose undertook to act as
a monthly meeting. 1 was not present at the usual lime of hold·
ing that me~ting the succeeding month, but understood, either
the evening of that day or the ne:xt morning, that the business
of the meeting was not transacted owing to interruption, and
therefore the meeting was adjourned to next day. I went to the
adjourned meeting, which was hdd quietly and without opposi·
tion, although a few of those who had taken part in the opposition to the order of society were present. I was at that monthly
meeting in eleventh month, 1827. The regular clerk took his
seat without opposition, although those who bad opposed the
order and discipline in that meeting were generally presenL I
think it was in the course of reading the minutes of the preceding monlb, lh<lt a person who bad taken part in the disorderly
proc~edings previously·, on a minute being read naming Samuel
Buntmg as agent of the monthly meeting at Chesterfield to the
Asylum in his stead, (he having been released at his own request,
as it appeared) rose and said, that, meaning the releasement,
was nof all he bad requested and pesired, or to that elfect, nnd
\Vished to know whether a certain bond which he, as ugent for
Chesterfield monthly meeting, had given fo'r securing payment
of lbc expenses of. a pe1-son placed in the Asylum by th::tt month·
ly meeting, bad been taken up and cancelled; thus appearing to
acknowledge the meeting thco silting, with David Clark as its
clerk, to be the real monthly meeting of Chesterfield. When
this monthly meeting w:1s closed, a number of the persons disposed to separate, or who hnd theretofore acted disorderly, remained together. 1 should have observed before, that the usual
reports from the preparative meetings of Trenton, Stony Brook
nod East Branch were handed in to the clerk, but those which
ought to have come from Chesterfield preparative meeting, and
Bordentown, were not produced. The person who acted as clerk
at Chesterfield preparative meeting, on their being asked for,
said, he did not consider this, meaning the present meeting, as
the proper monthly meeting of Chesterfield. I think I was also
at that meeting in the next month following, being twelfth
month 1~27, and the regular clerk took his seat as before, as
far as 1 recollect. I do not now recollect any thing very pa.rti·
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cular as occurring at that meeting. I believe the business went
on quietly, though I will not be very certain. I should have
stated, before alluding to the meeting of twelfth month, that
the members of Burlington quarterly meeting, convened at the
usual time in eleventh month, for the purpose of holding the
quarterly meeting; but a number of persons being present, coming into the meeting, who were known to be under appointment
from the assembly then recently held at Green street, -and also
some others of the same class, some of whom were known to be
under dealings or disowned by the respective monthly meetings of
wJ1icb they were or bad been members, and they refusing to
withdraw, when requested so to do, the meeting, of botl1 men
and women, was adjourned to Burlington, t9 the following ~ixtb
day, which I think was the 30th of the month, when and where
the quarterly meeting was quietly held, and among other business then transacted, a committee was appointed to visit the
subordinate meetings."
From the testimony of this and other witnesses, it also appears
th t the "Hicksite" party in the Ch~terfield monthly meeting,
w~o are spoken of as remaining behind in Utb and 11th months,
after the meeting had adjourn:d, organized lhem~elves as a
monthly meeting of the new soctety, and one of thet.r first acts,
as appears by their own mi~ute under date of ?th month 1827,
was to appoint represeotat1ves to attend the1r "contemplated
yearly meeling," to be held in the month following.
'fhe separation in the Chesterfield monthly meeting appears
to have taken place, pretty much as the other had. The "Hicksite" party complain of the " Orthodox," that when a certificate
was applied for, to be directed to the Green street meeting in
Phjladclpbia, tbe clerk did not make a minute, because it was
tbere represented that that mo,nlbly ~eeting bad been laid down
by its quat•terly m~eting. This. has been represented as a most
outrageous proceedmg, and Da Vld ?lark the clerk of the meeting,
has been denounced as a pope m consequence of it. David
Clark being the clerk of ~be Chesterfield meeting, be was in point
of fact, the presiding officer, for they have no presiding officer
unless it be the clerk. It ~~as well known to the persons present,
tha~ ~he Green street meettng. was laid down, and that this propost bon for preparing the cerhficate was brought forward for the
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purpose of producing a separation in the meeting. The clerk
therefore could not conSistently with the discipline and order of
.the society, make such a minute as the" Hicksite" party wished,
because no such monthly meeting as Green street existed as
a part of the society of Friends. He did not enter the minute,
and he could not have done it, without a violation of his duty and
of the order and discipline of the society. An ·immediate and
total separation does not appear to have followed, for though
the "Hicksite" party organized themselves as a meeting of the
new society, with Jediah Middleton as their clerk, yet they continued to meet with friends until the 12th month following, when
they became entirely distinc:L The meeting of the " Hicksite!'
party, united itself to their yearly meeting, held in Green and
Che•·ry streets, and b-ecame a constituent member of it; while
the Chesterfield monthly meeting of Friends remained a branch
of the Burlington quarter to which it always belonged, and which
is one of the quarters composing the Arch street yearly meeting.
The question now is, which is the original meeting ? This cannot depend on the fact wh_ich party left the house. They say
tbat we are the seceders because we withdrew, that because we
left the house, we are separatists. This is a very convenient
argument for them; tbey work it botb ways. In the y~arly
meeting when they withlh·ew, it is a matter of no con-sequence, it
does not make them separatists, but when in the monthly meeting
we are compelled to leave the house in order to hold our meeting
in quietnc~ and order, tften it becomes all-important, and the
fact of our withdrawing makes 1ts separatists and seceders.
The fact liowever is, tbat the separation took place in 9th
month, befm·e Friends were obliged to leave the house, which
was not until the 12th month following. In the lOth month
1827, the "Ilicksite" party staid behind after the monthly meet·
ing had been regularly closed, organized themselves as a meeting
of the new society, and sent representatives to" their conternplated year·ly meeting."1f The truth is, that the question which is
the original meeting, does uot depencl on the '~ithdra~al, !be
place of meeting, or on the adjournment, nor on the clerk s go10g
"'Sec minute of lhc monthly meeting of the

Exhibit, L. 2.

"Hicksitcs" held lOth month 1827.
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with those who withdraw, or staying with those who remain;
these are not material: but it depends upon the motive and object of the withdrawal. If they withdraw, or remain behind to
form a new meeting, this is what gives an important character
to the act; but if they withdraw merely to transact business
connected with the superior meetings to which they originally
belonged, this is not n withdrawing that can affect their rights.
It seems that the "Bicksite" party in the monthly meeting attempted to remove Mr. Clark, and to 11ppoint a new officer,
because he did not mnke a minute"of the certificate which had
been•applied for to Green street. This attempt was disorderly,
and contrary both to discipline and usage. Mr. Clark bad been
regularly appointed for a year, he acted in the conscientious
discharge of his duty, according to the discipline, and they bad
no right to remO\'e him in this way. At the meeting in ninth
month, after the business of the monthly meetiug had been regularly closed, the "fJicksite" ' ~arty got together an~ appointed a
clerk ; and when they met m tenth month, th1s new; clerk
took his seat at the table, neal"ly one hour before the time of
athering, and continued there, and acted in defiance of the
;eo-ular clerk of the monthly meeting. The wl1ole of these pro:dings are decidedly of a party character, and evince clearly
ce
.
d d" .
that the " Hicksite" party were actmg as a new an
1stmct
society.
This leads us in the next place to the proceedings which took
)ace in the preparative meeting of Chesterfield; and I refer the
~ourt to the evidence of Samuel Craft for a full and fair uarrative
of all the important facts which occmred there. The witness
says, " l n twelfth month, 1827, a committee appointed ~t Burlington quarterly meeting.' and ~l~o a committee a ppointed in
Cl1ester6eld monthly meetmg to v1s1t nnd assist their subordinate
meetings, both attc?d~d the prepnrative meeting held at Dardentown at the usual lime, where tbere were a considerable number of persons who were members- of Chesterfield preparative
meeting present, comprising so~e of the same characters that
acted in the disorderly proceedmgs of the Chesterfield monthly
meeting of the tenth month; and after the meetiHg had set a
considerable length of time, but before any friend on the upper
scat in the meeting had shaken hands, which is our usual mode
0
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of closing our meetings for worship, or before any friend had vocally stated that it was the usual time to transact the concerns
of the preparative meeting, most of the members rose hastily from
• their seats and went up stairs where the business of the preparative meeting is. usually transacted. Those who were .tbere in
attendance as committees, notwithstanding the unprecedented
manner in which the members of the meeting had retired,
believed it best to follow them. When the committees got up
stairs·, the clerk bad opened or was about to open the preparative
meeting. It was then stated 'to the meeting that there were lWO
committees then in attendance, viz. oM from the quarterly and
the other from the monthly meeting, which had established that
preparative meeting, and if the-clerk was acting as clerk of that
preparative meeting held in subordination to those meetings
mentioned, we had minutes of our appointment which we wished
to present to the meeting. They did not seem disposed to give
us any information respecting the character in which they were
acting, and urged .the clerk to proceed with the business, which
they shot·tly went through and closed the meeting. But before
the meeting was cl~sed, one or more of the committee in attendance remonstrated against these disorderly proceedings.
"On the following day, these same committees, or most of them
wbo were then present, attended Chesterfield preparative meeting, and after James Brown, who was then at the table, had
opehed the meeting, and was about to proceed with the business,
one of the committee present, that was under appointment from
both quarterly and monthly meetings, stated to the meeting that
there were then present committees from Burlington quarterly
meeting, -and Chesterfield monthly meeting, appointed to visit the
subordinate meetings thereof, and that if the person then at the
table, was acting as clerk of Chesterfield preparatjve meeting,
held in subordinatio11 to the quarterly and monthly meetings just
mentioned, they. (the committeeJ bad minutes of their appointment in these meetings respectively, which the individual wa's
ready to present, if the person [clerk) was so acting. The meef'ing, or those who appeal·e'd to a'Ssume to transact the business,
declined giving any direct answer to the enquiry. Some individuals observed that they knew of no such appointment made in
Burlington qual'terly meeting. .A. friend, one of the committee,
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then obsen·ed that owing to circumstances that had transpired in
the quarterly meeting iu the preceding eleventh month, tLe quarterly meeting bad been under the necessity of adjourni"ng its
silting to Burlington, and in the adjourned sitting so held, in
taki ng into consideration the painful circumstances that the members within its borders were then in, it had then and there made
such an appointment. A person then replied tha t there was no
use in discussing the subject, for it was well understood. Tllis
pc:rson I am pretty clear was Jedia!J Middleton. It was then
suggested whether it was not giving countenance to such disorders, to remRin in the meeting. house, when the persons of this
description were transncting what they ass umed to caU the business of Chesterfield preparative meeting. (I do not profess to
give the words verbatim, but the substance I do.) After several
sentiments being ex pressed, it was concluded that it would be more
consistent with the due support of good order, to retire to anotb ~r place and transact the bu~iness of Chesterfield preparative
meeting. This· view of the subject among men friends was communicated to the women's meeting, with which they accorded,
the members, both men and women, of that preparative
an d
meeting, who were dispos~d to adhere to ~nd support t~e esla~. bed discipline of the soc1ety, together w1th the comm1tlees m
1IS
•
h
. d
attendance, withdrew from the meetmg ouse and rettre · to a
rivate house not far otl~ and when there assembled the mem~ers of tha t preparati ve meeting first appointed a clerk, and then
acceded to transact the business of Chesterfield preparative
~P.eting; afte r going through which, they took into consideration
where the next preparative meeting should be held, and it was
concluded either to hold it there, or that the subject should be
introd uced into the monthly meeting for consideration, and that
it s hould l>e lteld at such place as the monthly meeting should
direct. But before we withdrew from the meeting house, it was
distinctly and explicitly stated that w~· withd rew to avoid contention, and in order to transact the busmess consistently, and that
we considered that those, who had been accessary to our \)eing
under the necessity of thus withdrawing, were intruding on our
rights, and by so retiring from the house, we did not thereby re·
Jinquish any rights that we were justly entitled to." vol. I. Ev. PP·
338-340. H ere then we have a full development of all the cir·
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cumstances 'Ybich took place at the preparative meeting of Chesterfield, when the scparatiou occurred. Was the"re any net done
there by which ..~ve ceased to be thnt prep<!rative meeting, or
admitted the r1ght of the adverse party to.this character? Certainlv not. Friends withdrew from the house because they could
not, -consistently with discipline, countenance the proc~edings of
those persons who bad seceded f1·om the original and proper head,
and attached themselves to , the new yearly meeting of the
"Hicksites," held in Green street. They withdrew for the very
purpose of maintaining and continuing their connexion with the
original monthly, quarterly and yearly meeting, of which the
Chesterfield preparative meeting was a constituent branch al
the time when the fund now in controversy ·was created. They
withdrew to maintain their subordination to these meetings, to
which the discipline of the society bo~nd them to be subordinate.
The "Hicksitc" party in that preparative meeting had determined to go over to the new society, and its new meetings, aod
were then acting in subordination to and as a part of it. What
then was to be done 1 Must friends remain, and go over with
them to the new society? There was no other alternative ldl:,
but to withdraw, and lhey accordingly did so, stating at the snme
lime, that by so doing they relinctuished none of lheir rights, but
that being compelled by the necessity of the case they reti~·ed
from the house for the purpose of transacting the business of
Chesterfield preparative meeting in conncxion with its proper
yearly and qua rterly nod monthly meeting. vVas there any
thing in lhis net by which they fodeitetl their character to the
true preparative meeting1 So far from it, that the facts are the
very reverse. It is all impodaot to look at the moli.ve which
induced them to take this step, and in doing so, we find thnt it
was with the avowed object of maintaining that character, and
of tra nsading their busine.;s in harmony and order, and consistently with the rules of thci1· discipline.
Which then, I would ask, is tbe same preparative meeting
with that for whose use the fund was origimdly created 7 Is it
the one which we rcpres~;:nt, or is it tile adverse party? They
cannot b'oth be the same preparative meeting, one must be a
spurious meeting, the other the t•eal preparative meeting of
Chesterfield. Wbat have we done to lose out· rights, or to
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change our character, or that they should assume the rights or
privileges which bdong to us. They make no charge against
us of having changed our religious principles, or departed from
the society of Friends, or its discipline; nor of having thrown
off our subordination or connection with the proper. yearly
meeting. All that they can or do allege, is, tbat we· would not
remain in the .meeting house, and unite in the transaction of
business with men who were determined to withdraw from the
regular ~nd established meetings of the society. But the charge
we make against them, a nd which, I think, we have proved to be
true, is a much more important one. vVe say they have attached
themselves to a monthly, quarte rly, and a yea rly meeting, which
have seceded, have separated themselves from the soc.iety of
Friends. vVe belong to the society and to the meetings to which
we always belonged. You have joined a new one. We adhere
to our old principles a nd to our old meetings, you have a ttached
yourselves to new ones. We do not pretend that they ar!! to
Jose thei r rights, in consequence merely of what passed in the
yearly meeting of 1827. But we con_tend that tbe lo~ they
hn ve sustained, is in consequence of then· own nets: of their own
f ee c hoice to join the new society nod its meetings. After the
~ 1 aration which took place from the society and the establishm~nt of the new meeting in ten th month 1827, they had their
option either to remain with the old society or to join the new
one. If they bad not joined the new one, but remained firm
with the old society, and changed neither their principles nor
their connection, no blame could ha re a ttached to them, they
would have re tained all thei r rights and privileges as members
of tbeCbcsterfield preparative meeting. lt is on account of their
own act, their own voluntary election, that we say they have
lost their rights. As individuals they have no right to this fund,
members of the preparative meeting for wbose use it was
as
. '·
c reated, they have rig b ts to 1t,
~ut when they cease to be members of that preparative meeting subordinate to the monthly,
quarterly and yearly meeting, . to \\lhich it belon~cd. when the
fund was created, then those n ghts cea~e. "\.Ve ms•st that by
sepa rating from their bead, and absolv10g lhcmsdvcs from its
a uthority, aud ta king a new one, they have ceased to be mem·
bers of the original preparative meeting of Chesterfield, and
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ha.ve lost their rights. It is . not material to inquire whether
they bavejo1feited their rights, or los(them. I do not contend
that they have forfeited them, but that they have lost them, nod'
for our purpose the effect is the same.
A member of the society of Friends, has no rights which he
can transfer when he ceases to be a member ; if he withdraws
from the society he ceases to have those rights ; if he returns
again, and unites with them, his rights are renewed. . We do
not ask the judgment of this cuurt, to forfeit the rights of the
" Elicksile" party; we only ask the court to say t hat these men
having ceased to I.Je members of the preparative meeting of
Chesterfield, for whose use the fund was created, cease to
have any right of control or disposition of it. The court have
no alternative but to give it to one party or the other. It belongs
to the !tame preparative meeting for which it was originally
designed. It cannot belong to both; · both cannot be tl1at one
same. preparative meeting; one must be the true prepara ti'>'e
meehng, the other a counterfeit. If we arc the trne preparative
meeting it belongs to us ; if we are not we have no right to it.
But what can deprive us of ou1· character, as the same preparative meeting1 It is not necessary that the same individuals or
the same number of individuals should remttin, in ordc::r to constitute the same prepnrati\'e meeting, for the individuals may
change and the meeting remain the same. Nor does it depend
upon numbers; a majority, or a minority may separate and
unite with other societies or meetings under a new head, but
those who go away cannot deprive those who r emain of the
character of the same preparative meeting. It matters not how
many go, or how many stay; if five remain, or if only one
remnin, the trust must remain for the benefit of that one. The
gentleman contends that the majority is with them, and that
the minority cannot have the character of the true preparntive
meeting. They have yet to show that they :He the majority,
but suppose they were, will the gentleman's argument bold 1
Suppose a majority of the meeting had become Presbyterians,
would they still be the same preparative meeting or could they
take the property with them? If they had turned Roman
Catholics, would they still be members of the same preparative
meeting' of Friends 1 This would be absurd and preposterous.
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The whole matter depends on the question whether they continue
members of the same society, and attached to the same preparative meeting. If they have lost this character they have lost
their right to the property. If they may lose it by changing
their faith, their religious doctrines, they may lose it in any
other way by which they cease lo be ll'!embers of the same
socictv, and connected with the same bead. If we have not
show~ the fact that they are not members of the same preparative meeting, we have failed in making out our case and mustsubmit. Butweinsistthat lherecannot be a right in any majority,
(even supposing the" Hicksite" party to -have it,) simply because
they are a majority, to take the conlrol and disposition of this
fund. It belongs to the same preparative meeting, for whose use
the fund was created, and the" Hicksite" pa rty cannot be that
same meeting, because they have left it, and attached themselves
to a new yeat·ly meeting, and a new head which did not exist
when the fund was created.
I do not think it necessary to follow the learned and el~quent
counsel over ~h e ground which be took in cxaminjog the disciline of the society, and endeavouring to elude the control which
fhe superior bas over the infe rior meeting. He mistook the
ground upon which ~ve int~nded to rely ; be supposed. we meant
to insist upon a forfe1ture 10 consequence of the sethng up and
establishing, by others, a new yearly meeting. Not so. vVe
set up against them their own acts: we rely on these to make
out our case. How cao it alfect Ibis question, whether the
superior meeting have power over an inferior meeting to lay it
down or oot7 I t is true the discipline of the society gives the
superior mee.ting unlimited control ; it sets no bounds to the authority; yet I do not mean to contend that the superior meeting
}las original nod absolute control over the property .of the infe·
rior. We· do nof ask the court so to decille, nor wbethet they
have 'any control at all. It has no bearing at all on this question. , We a re looking for . the characte r of tbe claimants now
l>efore the court; what is lthe charac'ter they assume, and what
is the character which justly belengs to them. This <locs not
depend upon· the power of superior over inferior meetings ; it
depends upon the acts of the respective parties, and when they
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cease to be members of the original society, their rights to its
property cease, whether this inferiority exists or not.
The genUemi\n bas extolled the beauty of tJ~e Quaker discipline, and of their system of government. I ag ree with him. It
bas many things in it worthy of admiration. I admire it for its
simplicity and beauty; but I cannot ndmire it for its weakness,
and if the discoveries which the gentleman has mnde be Col'rcct,
it is, in one point, very weak. The gentleman hM discovcrea,
it seems, that the superior meeting has no control. or a uthority
over the inferior; his first position wns thnt they h:~d no control,
but to give advice. But he p•·csently grows bolder and snys,
they cannot even give ndvice, unltss tllei1· aduice is p!·evioU3l!f
asked. He tells your honours_, that a monthly meeting cannot
ndvise a prepar~tive meeting, unlC$5 the lalte"r choose to nsk
that advice. They may sec them departing from the discipline,
from the principles of ~he society, or doing wrong in any other
way, yet they r.annot mterferc1 unless the preparative meeting
invite them to do so. If this be the case, it is certainly a great
defect. But docs the discipJjne tell us any thing of this sort 1
Does it recognize U1is independence nod irrespQnsibility in the inferior meetings 1 Far otherwise; the paragra ph which I cited yesterday, speaks a language directly the reverse. It says in express
terms, "The connection nnd subordio11tion of our meetings for
discipline are thus: preparative meetings are accou11table to the
n•outhly; monthly to lhe qua rterly; and the quarterly to the
ycnrly meeting. So that if the yearly meeting be at any time
diS:mtisfied with the proceedings of aoy inferior meeting, or a
quarterly meeting with the proceedings of cithe~ of its monthly _
meelings, or n monthly meeting with lhe proceedmgs of either of
its preparative meetings, such meeting or meetings ought with
readiness nnd meekness to render a n ::tccount tbereof when required." H ere is nothing liko th~ inferior.mee.ting.asl'i.ng advi~e ,
but nt any time when the supenor mcehng 1s d•ssnhsfied With
lbe proceedings of an inferjor, it may call it to account, and the
inferior is to answer that call with meekness and readiness.
Look at the practice of the society ; do they not constantly ap-point committees to advise and assist the; inferi~r meetings 1
Has not this been the custom from the earhest penods of its existence 1 Fortunately for them, the counsel has discovered their
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error on Ibis point. It is time they should leave every meeting
to its own control and pll'.asure ; and if the inferior meetings
ne1•er choose to ask advice, the superior must not attempt to
gi1•e it; they are. free from all control. Such au id~a never was
entertained in the society. When ·the yearly meeting appointed
its committee in 1827, the" Hicksites" never started· this as. an
objection. No man in the yearly meeting had any idea of such
a tiling. When -that committee went down to the quarterly and
monthly meetings, were they told,.that ns they bad not asked
tbe advice and ossistance of the yearly meeting, it bad no right
to se nd a c_omrnittce down 7 Did. the inferior meetings say, • When
we ask the advice of the yearly meeting, it may send you, but
until then you have no right to advise l!.S' ?-no such thing.
Great as was the hostility of ~he "Hicksite" party to this committee, such an objection was never once advanced. They were
opposed to it ou another ground; they refused to receive the
advice of the committee on (he grouud that a separatioo had
taken place; and thnt it was pot appointed by the yearly meet. . to which t hey were attached. If supe.rio1· meetings can gi\·e
Jng. dvice but when t hey are asIced •or
'" 1"t, th c1r
· supenonty
· · JS
·
::;ina!, and the subordination and accountability·pr~scrib_ed by
tl discipline arc mere empty sounds. I cannot admtre tbts sysfor its weakness, though I may for its simplicity. When it
i; represented to me as the tie which is to unite the society, and
hold it together as ~me body, and •yet that there is no bond of
·on no responsibility, no subordination in its provisions; when
UDI 1
•
•
th entleman tells me, that the supcnor meetmgs have no auth:rrty or control ovE:r the inferior ; that each one may act as it
leases, indepE:ndent of all the rest, and yet that this is a system
~f church govermnext, I cannot s~y I admire it. And I suspect
that the gentleman. will never. prevail: even with his own party,
to adopt these notions. T~eJr_ s_uperJor meetings will not cease
.ISC control over the mfenor, nor will tbe"y. consent to apt o e:xe rc
.
.
·
: t committees to gtve adVIce on.ly when their advice is asked.
pmn
.
•
Halliday Jackson in his teshmony, ( vol. _H. ~· 142). tells us, that
since"their separation in 1827, t_he "~lckslte" yearly meeting
ha~ a lready appointed three such committe_es, and I presume
they will continue to do so, whenever they think it expedient,
without consulting the inferior meetings.
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It cannot be of any importance in the decision of this caus~,
that the "Hicksite" party have got possession and control of tb•s
school. The gentleri1an seems to·tHink, tbnt because the school
house and school are in their hands, they must be considered as
entitled fo this money. This, if it please the court, is tne vc~
right in question. If they arc the same prepl'!ratil'e meeting,
they fire entitled to it; bul if they are usurpers, and lnn·e taken
from us our righls and property, without the authority of law, it
must be restored to us. It \sidle to sav, that as we hnve taken
possession of the property, and h~\'e it. in our hands, it is ours,
and we will keep it. This is a very· weak argum~nt, and a very
bad one; one which would cover almost any species of injustice.
The question before the court is on~ of right, and not of possession. Docs not the right of the trustees of the school, and of the
treasurer, depend on the character of the persons who a-ppoint
tberri 1 The "Hicksite"" party say, that they have trustees,
and that these trustees have appointed their treasurer; that
these oBkers have been regul&rly appointed, and that therefore
they arc clothed wilb authority to demand this money. Be it
so; tlleir officers can only derive their authority from the meeting which appointed them, and if that meeting has no r ight to
control the fund, its officers can hnve·-n6nc. V've also bn\'e lrus·
tees, and a treasurer, and we want the money to· use for the
purpose for which it was intE:nded, to apply it to the use of those
who arc entitled to it The opposite party tell us, that the
school is doing great good; that they apply the fund to the pur·
pose for which it was crea.ted. Supposing this to be tbe fact,
will it not be properly' appliea if they have to give it up? We
wish to obtain the money for the purpose of using it as originally
contemplated in the trust, and if we do not so use it, there is a
power to compel us. The right of these trustees, and of the
treasurer, must depend entirely on the character of those who
appointed them. If the character of these. is good, if they are
the same Chesterfield preparative meeting recognized in the
trust, then their title is good ; if they are not, tbcy have neither
right nor title to this property.
I have one more remark to make on this part of my subject,
and then I have done with it. The trust cannot change, although
the trustee may change; anti if the trustee live in Philadelphia
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.or in London, of elsewhere, the arm of tbjs court is strong enough,
and long enough, to prevent the fund from being divet:ted from
the, purpose for which it was raised. If the person wh9 holds
tbi.s money, were to attempt to convey it aw~y for the usc of a
meeting in London, or in Philadelphia, or any where else, other
than for the Chesterfield 'prepa rative meeting; hecould not do it.
If the attempt was made, this court would grant an injunction,
and annul the conveyance. The principle is a very simple and
safe one; the trustee may change, the trust cannot; this court will
tnkeptre of lhe trust fund, will follow it-into the hands of a third
person or wherever it may be conveyed, and see that it is faithfully applied to the purposes for which it was originally intended.
With these remarks I shaH leave this part. of the case, not
doubting but the industry of the court will supply any deficiency
which may have occurred in my examination oC this s ubject. I
think I have now made out my first proposition, viz. ·that a
separation of tbe "Hicksite" party from the society of Friends
has taken place; that the meeting held ~noun fly i11 G,reen street,
is nota continuance of the origi•uaJ yearly mMting ofPbiladelphia,
but that it is a separate, independent and distinct meeting, en. ely unconnected with the other. This being ihe case, the
t If
•
•
.I
d
quarterly,
monthly aud preparative
meebngs,
connected 'wtt
1 an
composing i!, must be of the same ~haracter, must be separatists, and subj ect to all the legal consequences of that chat·acter.
I shall next contend tba.t this schism which h.as taken place,
bas been produced by a dit~erence of opi.ni~n on religious doctrines.
Of the facts .oft he separahon and l be ctrcumstances under which
it occurred, we are already in possession ; we are npw to look to
the cause which gave rise to it. We allege one cause, they
attribute it to-others. We conteod that it originated in a difference of religious doctrines, they say that it arose from violations
of the discipline. Let us then proceed to the investigation, and
see if we can ascertain the true source of the unfortunate state
of things which exist among them.
~
And here it will probably be supposed that I have a difficult
task to perform ; indeed, the gentleman who preceded me has
proclaimed that I am about to attempt a task, which is not only
difficult, but impossible; that I cannot ascertain w1lat are the
doctrines of the primitive Friends, nor the doctrines of the society
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now, nor of the ·parties before this court; that there is neither
test nor standard by ' which thci1· doct•·ines can be t r ied, and that
therefore it is impossible to ascertain what they a re. · But if I
am not much mistaken, I shall lay-before this court a body of evidence upon this point, which must carry convicti~n to every
mind. If credit is due to human testimony, to written documents,
to solemn declarations of faitil, officially made, to.the proceedings
of. the yearly meeting, 'or to years of experience in religious society, I think 1 shaH satisfy the court, not only that t he society of ·
Friend.s have fundamental doctrines, a belief in which is essential'
to membership, but also a departure from these fundamental
doctrines on the part of the "Hicksites." Upon t his bra ncb of
the subject I shall, in the.first place, lay before the court a doc-.
ument proceeding· from the party themselves, of a character
which must place them in an unenviable predicament. Fortu·
nately for the cause of truth, we have possession• of a document
that can leave
room to doubt as to the rea l ground of the separation. When that party tbought fit to separate from the society in the Philadelphia yearly meeting," to make a· quiet retreat,"
in a moment of honest feeling and candour, without knowing the
legal consequences of the act, they thought proper, in order to
justify their conduct to the world, and especially to the members
of their own society, to prepa1·e and publish an address shewing
the true grounds of their Eecession. They issued this address
for the \"cry purpose of telling the whole community what were
the causes which induced them to take the important step of
withdrawing from the society- with which they had been connected. It is their manifesto, and they must stand by it; they
are solemnly bound by the declarations it contains. l t is not n
hasty or sudden, but a delibet'ate and sober net; it is not the act
of one individual, or of a few individuals, but tbc act of the whole
body there assembled, uniling in one common address, and thereby
solemnly declaring to tJ1e world the principles upon which they
have separated. The document to which I allude is the addi:ess
issued by the "llicksit~" party, at their meeting in Green street
meeting house, in fourth month, 1827. It is to be found in t he
appendix to vol. II. of Ev. p. 453. It holds this language:
" With this great object in view, our attenti~n has been turned to
the present condition of this yearly meeting, and its differeot

no
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branches, and by evidence on every hand we are constrained to
declare that the unity of this body is ·interrupted; that a division
exists among us, developing in its progress, views which appear
incompatible with each other, and feelings averse to a reconciliation. ·Doctrines held by one part ·of society, and which u:e be-

lieve to be sound and edifying, m·e pronounced by ike other part
to he unsound and spU?·ious. FlioM THrs has resulted a stale of
things thilt has proved destructive of peace· and tranquillity, and.
in which the fruits of love and condescension have been blasted,
and the. comforts and enjoyments even of soCial intercourse greatly diminished. Measures/ have ·been pursued which we deem
oppressive, and in their nature and tendency calculated to undermine and destroy those benefits, _to establish and perpetuate
which, should be the purpose of every religious association."
Here is language too plain and explicit to be misunderstood or
evaded. It is a clear and positive declaration that doctrines
formed \he original ground of the separation. Whatever subsequent difficultiel' they may complain .of, o·r whatever "measures
·may bave been pursued which they deemed oppressive," they
declare them aJI to have resulted from tbe differences which existed in reference to religious doctrines. Doctrines which one
part considered sound and edifying, arc considered by tbe other
to 'be unsound and_ spurious; and jl'om this cattse, all the difficulties took their rise. Can there be a doubt then, that here was
a division, a schism, in this religious sof:iety, arising from disunion
on matters of faith, on fundamental doctrines 7 The seceder'!
themselves so declare it to the world; it is now too late to deny
it, and attemr.t to find some other cause. Their declaration is
either true or f.'llse. Will they acknowl~dgc it to be falsc1 No.
1 will not say, they dare not acknowledge it lo bc ,so, for I know
not wbat they dare not do, but they cannot now change their
ground, and the at.tempt to do so which has been made cannot
avail them any thmg; they stand fully committed, and although
their ingenious counsel have used much adroitness in endeavouring to make it appear thatit was not doctrine which produced .
the separation, but violations of the discipline, yet their own clients
fully admit the point for which we contend, vi7.. that doctrine is
at the foundation of this schism: lt is io vain to go back to. the
year 1819, to the appointment uf a clerk in tbe yearly meeting of
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1827, to the preparation of the ·extracts by the meeting for sufferings in 1822, or to any other period or fact, and endeavour t_o
manufacture one or all into the cause of the schism. H ere IS
their own admission, their own voluntary publication given to the
world as the solemn declaration by which they meant to stand or
f_all. We have only to poi.nt you to that, to:aoswer all that ha,s
been said about violations of the discipline; the party must stand
or fall by it, there is no possibility of escape. lt is the standard
by which they must be tried; a standard too of their own erection. A. party cannot p.ublish to the world one state of facts,
and then COme before the COUl'l and rely O'n another state of facts.
It is proved then by theil· own voluntary confession that the controversy was about doctrines, and that this produced the separation. 1 shall presently enquir.e what the doctrines were which
the" Bicksite" party held to be sound nnd edifying, and which
tbe others pronounced·to bn unsound and !;purious. I might refer the court to a great body of evidence in the depositions of
tbe witnesses, proving the same position, but ~vhen we are in possession of a document so full and explict, and coming from the ·
party themselves, it is infinitely superior to the testimony of any.o
witness. There is, however, one part of lhe evidence to which
I will call your attention. Abraham Lower, one of their own
witnesses, a "Hicksit-c" p-reacher, infected with theil· new doctrines, and·who has taken a very active part in the secession,
be informs us that the difficulties and divisions in the society did
arise from doctrines. As this is the testimony of one .of their leaders, and ve ry ~hort, I beg leave to read it. The witness having
stated that the address of the" llicksite" party in fourth month,
1827, was united with and.issued by their meeting, this qnestion
was asked-" That address in alluding to the circumstances
which intenupted the unity of the yearly meeting, and produced a
division, describes, as one of the causes, in these words,' doctrines
held by one part of society and which we believe to be sound and
edifying arc pronounced by the other part to be_ unsound and
spurious. From this has resulted a state of lhmgs that bas
proved destructive of peace ·and tranquillity, and in which the
fruits of love and condescension have been blasted, and the comforts and enjoyments even of social intercourse greatly diminished.'
Will you please to state what these doctriues are lo which tbe
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address here alludes?" The witness answers, "I think it not
very likely that I shall. But the circumstances stated I believe
to be matter of facl. It was on account of doctrines that that
body of elders were organized as a party against Elias H icl<s;
who were as before_stated a part of that' caucus held·at the close
of tbe meeting fo1· sutlerings. The same individuals who were
most active in producing the rupture that then occurred in that
unwarrantable attack up~n Elias Hicks, and more indirectly,
tbough .really, upon the monthly meeting of Jericho, of which
Elias Hicks was a member, and had given him a certificate of its
unity with him, which of course included their approbation of
the doctrines lie pr-eached, and of Westbury quarter, of which
Jel'icbo mont bly meeting was a branch, and of the yearly meeting
of New York. It was on doctrines that Joseph Whita\1 arraigned him before that self constituted body who th•Js arrayed themselves in opposition to Elias Hicks, and those who approved of
him," &c. Vol. I. Ev. p. 473, 4.
· Here is a candid admission by one of th¢ir own preachers, a
member of the junto with whom the idea ofsepar'-a tion originated,
that doctrine was the ground of the separation, and that it was
account of Elias Hicks' doctrines,. that the elders of Philadel011
phia, against whom so much c~mpla10t bus been made, took the
steps they did in reference to lum.
My next enquiry is, what are the doctrines held by one p:ut
of the society, and which they .believe to be sound and edifyiug,
but which the other pa rt pronbunc·e to be unsound and spurious.
The answer to this enquiry is already so obvious, that any remark
f mine would seem almost superfluous. Your hon(lurs will per~eivc that Elias Ricks and the opposition lo him and his doctrine,
is the great burden of complaiut with all the witnesses of that
party; their "''hole cause rests on him and his doctrines. But
here we are met with anothel' difficulty ; the learned gentleman
who preceded me, gravely assures u.s th<~t the society of F riends
have no doctrines; that the only thmg necessary with them is a
belief in the light within. !sit n.ot a most astonishing thing, will
any man believe it, that tbts soc1ety should be contending about
doctrines, that this controYersy should actually be carried to such
an extent as to produce a severance of the society, and yet that
they should have no doctrines about which to contend 1 Have
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they doctrines to dispute about, to divide, to sever them, and yet
no doctrines to unjte in, for the worship of God 7 Can any man credit such a coonad.iction as this 1 A society holding no doctrine,
nothing but a profession of the inward light or divine spirit,
leaving every man to believe and worship as he thinks fit, with
no faith, no rule or test of conscience, or judgment in matters of
belief,'and yet this very society disputing, contending and even
separating about doctrines I Can they· supP,ose they will ever
convince this court, or any man of the truth of this allegation 1
No. The facts'are too stubborn; if they have doct1·iues to dis·
pute about, we want to find out what they arc. If they differ
on points of faith, if the sc.hism bas a•;isen from this cause, one.
party must have embraced new doctrin~s, ·while the other party
adhere to the ancient principles of Friends. . Here the n we have
clear ground for the po!!ition we have taken before the court:
What were these doctrines1 Was it the d~c trine of the influence of the divine spirit on the mind of man 7 This is not pre·
tended by any witness. It is no where alleged that this formed
the subject of controversy. No. It was the doctrines of Elias ·
Hicks-the doctrines promulgated by him to the world-which
he communicatel:l in his letters, and io his public testimonies to
those who assembled to hear him, declarin~; the discoveries he
bad made, the changes which hi~< views bad undergone, and the
sentiments he then entert<_lined. It was the doctrine of Elias
Hicks which his party considered sound and edifying, and which
the other part of the society pronounced to be unsound and spurious. The eridence of their own witncsses; must satisfy any
man, that no other doctrine but Hicks's could have been the
subject of controversy. They do not pretend that the" Orthodox" hold any doctriues which are unsound or spurious, or which
thev, the "Hicksite" party, have ever pronounced to be so.
Th~ difference must therefore be respecting tltei1· OW!l doctrines;
th~ doctrines of Elias Hicks.. Our object then, is to discover
what these doc trines nre, about which the difficulty arose, to
show that they are not the doctrines of the society of Friends,
but that ·they have been pronounced by it to be unsound and
spurious. It is not necessary that we should put our finger on
the precise article of faith , which formed the point of dispute; it
is enough if the " Hicksite" party hold doctrines differing from
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the doctrines of the society of Friends, if this fact is made out,
all is ascertained which is requisite for the decision of this cause.
The whole argument of the opposite counsel turns on this one
position; they endeavour to protect and shelter themselves under
the idea that <their doctrines cannot be tested and shown to be
contrary to those of ancient Friends, because, as they allege, the
society have no creed or written articles of faith; this is the it·
whole dependence, they place themselves upon this ground, and
if they cannot maintain themselves here, they have no ground
whatever to stand upon. But before they took this position,
they ought fil-st to have satisfied the court, that the religioltls
doctrines of a sociely cannot be anived at, unless they have
certain written articles of faith publicly known and subscribed.
1 have never before heard nny such principle contended for. L
have never understood that if you come into court to ascertain
the principles of a sect or party, or any other fact, that you
must of necessity show written proof. If there were no written
standard at all, yet if we could show by,witnesses that they have
a public approved mini~ter or tcache1·, wbo is co~ ~nica ting to
them doctrines destructive of the fundamental pnoc1ples-of the
christian religion, do we not then show fully that the congregation are tinctured with his principles? And if they remain with
him attend upon his ministry, and officially declare their aprobatioo of him, are they not to be considered as holding his
~octrines 1 Is it necessary in order to enable men to join in the
worship of their Creator, that they should have .a written creedJ
If they unite in tbe great fundamental doctnnes of our holy
religion, it is sufficient, whether they have a creed or not. It is
usual I admit, to have them; but is it essenti.al1 May not their
rights be as well protected without as with it1 The question is
not whether the society has a creed, but whether they have
certain known nnd fundamental doctrines which they profess to
hold as essential, as fundamental. . We are not going to pry into
ecrets of men hearts to enqu1re there what their belief is;
th e s
. f
h .
obiect is to ascertam rom t eu· own acts, and from
ou J
•
•
their own declarations, what the1r doctrmes are. If we succeed
in this, and show that those doctrines are dilferent from the faith
of the primitive Friends, we effect our object.
What is the Bible but a written creed 1 Is it }lOt the creed of
Q
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every orthodox christian, and if be hold doctJ·ines different from
those contained in lhat book, is there not a standard by which he
may be tried 1 If then we try the doctrines of Elias Hicks, by
this standard, can we find a better? The society of Friends have
again and again, declared their willingness that all' their doctrines should be tried by the scriptures, and that whatsoever
they did or said, which was contrary thereto, should be condemned as a delusion. But when we attempt to apply this test to
Elias Hicks, we lind that he is unwilling to abidl! by it. He tells
us expressly, " I am not willing that my doctrines should be tried
by the scriptures, or the ·writings of ancient Friends." See vol. I.
Ev. p. 215. He thought he knew more than all the apostles, and
appears to have had a better opinion of himself, than of all the
saints in the calender. Reason, be says, is better than revelation,
and revelation good for nothing, unless supportl!d by reason.
He disclaims the revelation of the holy gospel, as a standard
to be tried by. He may disclaim, but it will be in vain. The
society which he founded may disclaim, but it is for this court
to s11y, whether they have not widely departed from the doctrines
and principles of the religious society of Friends, and are no longer to be considered as a part of its communion.
But we have other standards. Is not lbe teaching of the a pproved ministers of the " Hicksite" party a test of the doctrines
they hold 1 Do we not judge men by the company they keep 1
and may we not judge a congregation by the teachers they listen to, and with whom they declare themselves in perfect union 7
·would any congregation entertain among them, a minister of 1·eligion who preached sentiments adverse to those which they held
sacred 1 Would they declare their union with, and approbation of
his ministry, unless they held the same religious opinions which
he delivered weekly, or daily, in their hearing 1 The counsel
seem to think that in the society of Friends, an individual may
preach any doctrine he pleases; that he may preach universalism, or unitarianism; or if he prefer it, be may preach trinitarian
doctrine; be may select his own doctrine, and preach what he
pleases. This is what the opposite party contend for; but it is
impossible that any society should exist upon such principles:
there never can be a r eligious society where the members do
not unite in faith, as to their great fundamental principles. We
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want no better evidence of the truth of this, than the sad state
of facts now before the court. Men cannot unite in worship
unless they agree in faith. I mean as to the leading and essential
doctrines of religion. T his case proves it. What has been lhe
consequence of a contrary state of things 1 and what will ever be
the consequence of it 1 One minister holds forth one doctrine,
and another minister a contrary doctrine. Opposition sermons
are preached, one denying, and another advocating the doctrines
of the atonement and divinity of Jesus Christ. When the circumstances took place in the meetings in Philadelphia, of which
the "Hicl,site" par ty complain as an interruption of Elias Hicks
and other of their ministers; what occasioned it? It was because
thev had avowed and preached Unita rian doctrines. The elders
felt. it their duty to rise and declare that these were not the doctrines of the society, and to state to the audience what the principles of Friends on. those points of faith were. L et any man
seriously put the question to himself, whether he would be wiling to belong to such a society, where he must be compe!Jed to
hear doctrines, which he holds most sacred, and which be be. es essential to his salvation, publicly denied and reprobated.
l
•
IfiCY
your honors pleas.e, such a state o f t h'~ngs ts
ca] culate~ to bring
eJiuion itself into disgrace. We are told by the oppos1te party,
;hat it matters not what doctrines a man holds, or what doctrines he preaches in our meetings, or whcth'er he holds no doctrines at all, if his moral conduct is good, and be professes to act
nder the influence of the Spirit. But bow a re we to try wbethur he be under the influence of a true, or of a k'IIse spirit? Is his
: pealing to 1·ea.son to satisfy us 7 We all know that it is deceit£~. How often does it mislead! Many who have been induced
by it to imagine themselves in the right way, ha\'e found in the
end that they were in the wrong. Yet there is a standard to
which we may safely appeal and by which we may try doctrines,
and this standard is the Bible. But this will not do for Mr.
Hicks ; other societies may have standards if they choose, but
he and those attached to him, and his doctrines, will have none.
But 1 contend that where a minister publicly communicates
to his congregation or meeting~, cert~in religio~s doctrines, and the
society to which he belongs gives h1m a ce rtificate that be is in
full unison with them, at the very time that he is preaching those
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doctrinP.s, and with a full knowledge of them, that society is accountable for his doctrines; the principles he advocates must be
considered theirs, must attach to them, and they be held responsible for them. The society of which Elias Hicks was a
member, the society which he founded, acted thus towards him.
After the separation, after all the controversy respecting his
doctrines, and after the schism which those doctrines had occasioned, in the year 1828, when be attended. their yearly meeting at Green street in Philadelphia, they gave him a certificate
declaring their full unity with him and his services, thereby identifying themselves with him and his doctrines. I refer the court
for proof of this, to the testimony of Thomas Willis, vol. I. Ev.
p. 112, 113, and to two of the witnesses of the " Hicksite" party,
viz. Abraham Lower, vol. I. Ev. p. 468, and Halliday Jackson,
vol. 11. Ev. p. 167. From this evidence it is apparent that be
was in full union with this new yearly meeting, up to the time
of his decease, and that they officially declared their approbation of him.
The gentlemen on the other side, seem to have taken very
much the ground of Hicks himself; they disclaim all standards,
every thing by which their real opinions on religious doctrines
may be tested. lf we want to try them by the ~criptures, they
reject them; if by the writings of the early Ft·tends, thev dis·
claim them also. Nothing will answer for them but a w~illen·
creed; this they say we have not, and therefore it is impossible
for us to prove that their doctrines are not the doctrines of the
society of Friends. But this is a very strange and irrational
idea. Docs not history give us the religious opinions of many
religious societies, whose creeds, if they had any, we have never
seen ? Are not the different denominations of religious professors
readily distinguished from each other, by persons who have never
seen their respective creeds? What has produced the various
denominations of professors? Has it not been a difference of
opinion as respects some points of doctrine 7 And are the society
of Friends alone an exception to this 7 I should like to hear the
answer of the gentlemen to this enquiry. Why did Fox, .Barclay and Penn, leave the established church of England, if not
on account of a difference of opinion on some points of faith 7
This was one ground of their separation, though they had their
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peculiar testimonies on other points beside. It is almost universally the case, that where a separation takes place in a religious
society, it arises from a difference in doc: trine. I could wish that
the present schism, which bas given rise to this cause, bad been
occasioned by different views of the discipline only. If there was
other ground of difference, I might hope that the wall of separation would eventually be broken down, and that the parties
would again unite. But if they are divided by adverse views
respecting essential doctrines of the christian religion, there is a
gulph between them as impassable as that between the rich
man and Lazarus. Here is their misfortune; this is the rock on
which they have split. Neither party can expect fhe other to
surrender the doctrines they bold, nnd they must therefore endure
all the evils which result f1·om this pninful state of things.
I think the gentlemen spoke without book, when they told you
that the society of Friends had no doctrines which can be proved. I think it can be shown, that they have doctrines which are
essential and fundamental, even from tbe boolc of Discipline by
which they profess to be governed. As I said before, we have
many standards, and I think we may find such standards in the
book of Discipline, in their Catechism and Confession of Faith,
in those works which have been approved and published by the
society for the purpose of settiug forth their principles, and also
in the declarations of faith sanctioned and issued by the society. If these cannot be considered as sufficient evidence
of their doctrines, I know not what can. The introduction to
the book of Discipline, sets forth the object for which it was instituted ; declnring that they " have been engaged to meet together for the worship of God in spirit, according to the direction
of the holy lawgiver; as also for the exercise of a tender care
over each other, that all may be preserved in unity iffaith and
practice," &c. . How is it possible, J would ask, that tbe members of this soc1ety should be preserved in unity of faith, if tbe
society has no faith, no doctrine~ that can be proved, or if, as the
gentlemen say, every member 1s to hold what religious opinions
he pleases 7 I will oow refer the court to page 23 of the book
of Discipliue, where we find the following: " lf any in membership with us shall blaspheme, or speak profane ly of Almiubty
God, Christ Jesus, or the Holy Spirit, he or she ought early :'o be
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tenderly treated witli for their instruction, and the convincement
of their understanding, that they may experience repentance and
forgiveness; but should any, notwithstanding this brotherly Ia·
bour, persist in their error, or deny the divinity of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, the immediate revelation of the holy Spirit,
or the authenticity of the holy Scriptul'es, as it is manifest they
are not one in faith with us, _the monthly meeting where the
party belongs, having extended due care for tbe help and benefit
oftbe individual, without effect, ought to declare the same, and
issue their testimony accordingly."
Now does not the book of Discipline, in these passages, clearly
require that the members should be in unity of faith 7 It is the
very language used. It declares respecting those who deny the
divinity of Christ, or the authenticity of the holy scriptures, that
it is manifest they are not one in faith with the society, and
therefore the_y ought to be dealt with, and if not reclaimed, they
should be dJsowned. Here is a full recognition of the belief of
the society in the divinity of our Saviour, and in the authenticity
of the holy scriptures-that these are fundamental doctrinesand that those who persist in a denial of them, are to be dis·
owned. T he gentleman who preceded me has told us, that all
that is to be found in this little book may be taken as true. We
have enough here then of the doctrines of the society of Friends,
to sho\V what lhey hold, and have ever held to be fundamental.
We do not contend that those who unite for the purpose of 50•
cia I worship, must agree in all malters of religious opinion, but
we do hold that they must unite in regard to all cardinal principles- the fundamental doctrines a~d great _lan~marks of the
christian religion. lf they differ m these, 1t w11l disunite and
drive them to different places of worship.
In page 12 of the same book, I find the following language:
"This meeting doth earnestly exhort all parents, heads of families, and guardians of minors, that they prevent as much as in them
lies, their children, and others under their care and tuition, from
bearing or reading books and papers tending to prejudice the
profession of the christian religion- to create the least doubl con·
cerning the authenticity of the holy scriptures, or of those saving
truths declared in them, lest their infant and feeble minds should
be poisoned thereby, and a foundation laid fCir the greatest
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evils." And again in page 100, "We tenderly and earnestly advise and exhort all parents and heads of families, that they endeavour to instruct their child1·en and families in the doctrines
and precepts of the christian religion, as contained in the scriptures; and that they excite them to the diligent reading of
those excellent writings, which plainly set forth the miraculous
conception, birth, holy life, wonderful worlcs, blessed exa,mple,
meritorious death, glorious resurrection, ascension and mediation
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; and to educate their
children in the belief of these importa11t trutlts, as well as in the
belief of the inward manifestation and operation of the boly
Spirit on thei1· own minds, that they may reap the benefit and
advanlnge thereof, for their own peace and eved asting happiness; which is infinitely preferable to all other considerations."
These passages not only show what great importance the so-·
ciety of Friends attach to tbe belief of these doctrines, but they
evince that they considered them as fundamental, as all-important to their members, and that whatever tended to create tlte
least doubt concerning them, was laying the foundation for the
greatest of evils. We have here, I think, from the book of Disi line ilself, a. full and most comprehensive creed-an acknow~e~gmcnt of all the essential articles of the christian faith-and
incorporated too in the code of laws.agrced u~on by the yearly
meeting itself, for lbe government of 1ts subordmate meetings and
its members. But I will ref~r the court to another passage in
age !)5 of the same book. It appears to me that this religious
P' iety have taken uncommon pains to prP.serve their members
~:cthe unity of faith. Then! is no religious body with which I
am acquainted, whose discipline has so carefully guarded against
the introduction of unsound doctrines. They have adopted one
method different from all other denominations, and which if carried into effect, must produce u.nily in religious opinion. They
·re that the quartedy meetings should answe1· certain qul!requ l
.
.
.
ries, at stated periods, 10 order that the yearly mceh~g may be
informed what is the state of every quarter under 1ts charge.
One of these queries addressed to tbe select meetings is in these
words. "Second query. Arc ministers sound in word and doctrine 1" Can your honours point me to such a provision as this
in the discipline of any other religious society ~ Has any other
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denomin;-.tion of christians ever taken so much pains to preserve
its ministers sound in word and doctrine, and to prevent its
members from being contaminated by the preaching of unsound
principles 1 I know of none. Now is it not most strange that
this society should be at all this pains and care-that they
should so scrupulously guard against the inroads of anticbristian
doctripes or principles adverse to their faith-that they should
call upon their quarterly meetings to answer whether their ministers are sound in faith, and yet, as tbe opposite counsel allege,
have no ascertained faith-no doctrines by which they can be
tested? How are they to answer 7 Suppose they answer that
they are unitarians. According to the gentleman's ideas this
would not make them unsound in doctrine, nor would the
avowal of any other belief. ll is in vain for him to say that the
•society of Friends have no articles of faith-no written creedthey bave wcll-delined and settled doctrines, doctrines that are
fundamental, and for the disbelief of which, their members may
be disowned. We come here to try the" Hicksite" party by
these doctrines, the acknowledged doctrines of tbe primitive
Friends. If that party hold these doctrines, we have no ground
of complaint against them. But if they do not, if they have separated on the ground of a difference respecting these doctrines,
then they must abide by the cJnsequenccs.
But I go further. In a Treatise on Church Government written by Robert Barclay, one of the most eminent of the early
Friends, when describing the system of church government in
the society o( which he was one of the founders, we find him laying down principles on the subject of unity in doctrines about
which there can be no mistake. In page 53 of this work be
says, "As to the first, whether the chu:ch of Christ bath p;wer
in any cases that arc matters of consc1euce, to give a positive
sentence and decisiou which may be obligatory upon believers,
I answer adirmatively, she hath; and shall prove it from divers
instances both from scripture and reason. For first, all principles and articles of faith which are held doctrinally are, in respect to,those that believe them, matters of conscience. We know
the Papists do, eut of conscience, (such as are zealous among
them) adore, worship and pray to angels, saints and images, yea,
aud to the eucharist, as judging it to be really Chr~t J esus, and
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so do others place conscience in things that are absolutely
wrong. Now I say, we being gathered into the belief of certain
principles and doctrines, without any constraint or worldly respect, but by the mere force:: of truth upon our understandings,
and i~s power and influence upon our hearts; these principles
and doctrines, and the practices necessarily depending upon
them are, as it were, the tet7ns that have drawn us together, and
the bCJnd by which we became centred into Ohe body and fellowship, and distinguished from others. Now if any one or mot·e,
so engaged with us, should arise to teach any other doctrine or
doctrines, contrary to those which were the g round of our being
one ; who can deny but the body b;~tb power in such a case to
declare, This is not according to the truth we profess; and therefore we pronounce such and such doctrines to be wrong, with
which we cannot have unity, nor yet any more spiritual fellowship with those that bold them. And so such cut themselves off
from being members, by dissolving the \"ery bond by which they
· were linked to the body. Now this cannot be accounted tyranny
and oppression, no more than in a civil society, if one. of the SO·
ciety sbould contra.dict one or more of ~be fundamental articles
upon which the soc1ety was contra~ted, tt cannot be reckoned a ·
breach or iniquity in the whole soc1ety to declare that such contradictors have don~ wrong, and forfeited their right in that society; in case by tbe origiual constitution, the natut·e of the contradiction implies such a forfeiture, as usually it is, and will no
doubt hold in religious matters. As if a body be gathered into
orle fellowship, by the belief of certain princ~plcs, he that comes
to believe otherwise, naturally scattcreth h1mself; for thal the
cause that gathered him, is taken away; and so those that
abide constant in declaring the thing to be so as it is, and in looking upon him, a nd witnessing of him, to others, (if need be) to
be such as he has made himself, do him no injury. I shall make
the supposition in the general, and let every people make the application to thems~lves, ab~tracti~g from u~; and then let conscience and reason m every 1mparbal reader declare, whelber or
not it doth not bold. Suppose a people re~lly gathered into the
belief of the true and certain principles of the gospel, if any of
these people shall arise and contradict any of these fundamental
truths, whether have not such as stand, good right to cast out
R
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such an one from among them, nnd to pronounce positively, This
is contrary to the truth we profess and own, nod tberef~re ought
t.o be rejected and not received, nor yet he that asserts tt, ns ~ne
of us. And is not this obligatory upon all the members, seetnr;
all <Ire concerned in the like care as to themselves, to bold tho
righl and shut out the wrong. 1 cannot tell if any man of renso~
can well deny this; bowcvet· 1 shall prove it next from the tcsll·
mony of the scripture." :Barclay's Anarcl1y of the Ranters, PP·
53 to 5G.
H ere are tbe sentiments of one of the primitive Friends, when
apcaldng of the system of government ndoptcd by the society.
This book has been recognized os a standard work by the society
everywhere. It bas been published and republished by ll1cm,
by the yenrly meeting of Philadelphia, nnd looked up to, as de·
scribing the government to which they must submit, and by
which they must be bound. I n this work it is clearly !a iel down,
that they have certain fundnmcntnl doctrines, nnd thnt if o.
man pt·caeh othet· doctrines contmry to, or incompatible with
those fundamental principles, they nrc bound to drive him from
them, to disown him and his doctrines. Tl1cy are bound by their
duty to God, and by their duty to their fellow men, to do so.
What! are they to bear one of their members openly deny the
divinil)'"nnd atonement of their &viour, when they tbemsetvcs
hold those doctrines to be among the bonds, the fundamental prin·
ciples which unite them together, and yet to take no me.osures
to di<:Own such members or to prevent the preaching of such
doct rines I The gentlema n must show not only that they have
11 o fundamental doctrines, bul that they have no church gov·
crnmont-no conb·ol over their mcmbcl's-no standard to usccr·
lain whether they were right or wrong in tl1e doctrines they
promulgnte. Barclay clearly point.<; out the course which tho
"Hick ite"' pa rty ought to have taken. They came into lhc
BOCiety on the ground of unity of fnitb, professing certain doctrines, and if they became convinced that these doctrines were
wrong, or that other principles were better , they ought to ha'fe
lefi the society peaceably a nd quietly-to have acknowledged
tbat they had departed from the terms of the contract, broken
the bond which united them to it. Here is the principle upon
which they ought to have wilhdJ·awn. In the language of :Bur·
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day " they scattered themselves" from the society, and they
ought to have left it. This evidently was their first intention ;
but when told that by thus withdrawing they would lose the
property of the society, they take another ground. And notwithstanding all they have said and done to promote Elias Hicks and
his principles-notwithstanding the whole burden of their complaint is made up of the opposition to him and his doctrines, they
now wisb to deny their leader as they have denied lbeir Saviour.
In page 57 of the same book, Barclay says; " lf the apostles
of Christ of old, ::md the preachers of tbe everlasting Gospel in
this day, had told all peoplet?JOwever wrong they found tbem in
tbeir faith and principles, Our charity and lo\re is !<ucb, we clare
not judge you, nor separate from you; but let us all live in love
torrether, and every one enjoy his own opinions, anti all \viii be
w:ll; how should the nations have been, or what way can they
now be, brought to truth and righteousness: would not the
de\'il Jove this doctrine well, by whicb darkness and ignorance, ·
error and confusion, might still continue in tbe earth unrcpt·oved
and uncondemned." And a.gain in lhe next page the same
author s~ys, "Were such ·a principle to be received or believed,
that in the church of Christ, no man should be separated from,
no man condemned or excluded the fellowship and communion
of the body, for his judgment or opinion in matters of failb, then
what blasphemies so horrid, what heresies so damnable, what
docu:ines of devils, but rojght harbour themselves in the· church of
Christ t \¥hat need of sound doctdne, if no doctrine make unund 1 What need for convincing and exhorting gainsayers, if
~~gainsay be no crime 'I Where should tbe unity of the faith
be 'I \>Vere not this an inlet to all manner of abomination, and
to make void the whole tendency of Christ's and his apostles'
doctrine, and render the gospel of none effect; and to give a
liberty to the uoco~stant. aud giddy will of man, to innovate,
d overturn 1t at hJs pleasure? So that from all that is
a Iter, 'an
above mentioned we do safely ~onclude, tb~t where a people are
tbered toaether unto the belief of the pnnr.iples and doctrines
~;the gospei of Christ, ~f any of that people shall go from their
principles, and assert tbmgs false and co~1trary t~ what they have
already received, such as stand and abtde firm 111 the faith, have
power by the spirit of God, after they have used christian endeavours to convince and reclaim them, upon their obstinacy, to
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separate from such, and to exclude them from ~heir spirit_ual
fellowship and communion: for, otherwise if thas . be denaed,
farewell to all christianity, or to the maintaining of any sound
doctrine in the church of Chl"ist." Barclay, &c. pp. 57-59.
Here then we have the sentiments of R obert Barclay, one of
the founders of the society, as to the consequences which would
result from the principle which the gentlemen on the other sid!!
contend for, permitting every man in the society" to bold what religious opinions he pleases, without accountability and without
restraint. He shows in strong terms the evils and confusion which
would arise from it, and the impossibility of maintaining any
christian society where such a principle is tolerated. We find
then, that the society has certain fundamental doctrines, which
are tbe terms of their communion, and the bond which binds
them together; that they have a system of church government;
that this government extends to the preservation of their members
in the belief of these principles, and that a denial or disbelief of
them forfeits their membership. lf their ministers or members
undertake to promulgate false doctrines, they may, nay, it is their
duty, to exclude them from the society, if they persist in it, In
conformity with the principles laid down by Barclay, as well as
with its discipline, the society has been in the constant practice,
from the earliest periods of its history, of disowning those who
held and promulgated unsoul}d doctrines. For proof of this, I
refer to the evidence of Samuel Beftle, vol. I. Ev. p. GO. William Jackson, lb. p. 99. Thomas Willis, lb. p. 108. Samuel
Parsons, lb. p. 170, 171. Thomas· Evans, l b. p. 305, SOG.
We were told by the genllcman yesterday, that if l:liel<s held
these doctrines, be ought to hav~ been d?a\t ~vilh by ~he monthly
meeting of Jericho, that they Dllght ad vase ham, but 1f he did not
-choose to take their advice {as I understood him) they could
deal no further with him. Barclay does not hold such language
as this, but direclly the contrary ; and we have already shown
that the monthly meeting of Jericho, could not, and would not,
deal with him, because they had embraced his doctrines and held
them to be sound. It is true that the society of Friends have
been cautious in the selection of terms when declaring their belief
on the mysterious doctrines of the christian religion, and have
rejected some of the school terms which are in common usc, pre-
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{erring to express themselves in the language of the holy scriptures, as being most proper and becoming. On this ground it was
that they objected to the creeds and forms of faiLh which were
commonly used when the society took its rise, and not because
they did not hold the doctrines intended to be expressed in them.
The society was frequently called on to come forwar<l and make
known the religious princ_iples which they held; they did so, and
declared their belief in terms which cannot be mistaken. And
now, to tell us that there is no test by whi.:h they can determine
whether n preacher maintains sound doctrine or unsound, is contrary to the express letter of their discipliut-., to nil tbe sentiments
of the society, and to tbcse acknowledged declnrations of tbeir
doctrines which have existed, and been universally received
among them, for a century and a half.
Wednesday, afternoon-3. P. Jll. lily present object is to
show that the unfortunate difference which exists between the
parties now before the court, respects doctrines. To show what
the doctrines of the ancient Friends, and whkh the society sWJ
holds ore, nnd also the ditference which exists between tbem ttod
the doctrines beld and promulgated by Elias Hicks and embraced
by his adherents. I have endeavoured to show that the society
of friends hold certain doctrines which they consider fundamental, and for the disavo\val of which their members may be dis-owned and put out of their community. It has been asserted by
the gentleman on tbe opposite side, that this society as a body
ad never published any declaration of their faith to the world,
1
:xcept it w.as in the express langungc of scripture, and we were
chnllcnged to produce any such doc.ument or authority. It was
admitted by the gentleman, at lbe bmc the challenge was given,
that if we could produce such a document, written iu human language, to usc hi.s phrase, he would concede tbat it was a creed,
and binding on the mernbe~ of the. s~e ly. I sbaiJ nuw under~
take lo prove that the soc1ety of I' r•en~ have done this; that
they have issued such a document, and •f I do so, then the gen.
tlcmao on his own ground stands fully committed. I understand
him to assert that the society ~ever have done this, except in
scripture language; that there 1s no document which we can
produce, as an authentic act, authorized by them, containing a
declaration of their faith in human langunge. ln order to prove
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that publications of this kind have been made u nder the sanction
of the society, as a community, I shall re fer first to the declaration of faith, contained in the 2nd vol. Sewel's History, p. 472, et
seq. This declaration was issued in ).693, in order to set for th
before the world what the doc trines of tbe society were. lf I a m
not much mistaken, this document will furnish a complete answer
to the challenge which has been given by the gentleman on the
other side. It was published under lbc sanction of the society,
and approved by them. It is not written in scripture lang uage,
bul in human language. lt was not only examined and approved in London, by the meeting there, which is authorized by the
discipline to make such publications, but it has been adopted by
the yearly mee ting of Philadelphia, and sanctioned and npproYed
by it. I refer to the tcstimouy of Thomas Evans, vol. I. Ev. pp.
288, 297, for proof of this fad. In this declaration we find the
following language, viz. "We sincerely profess faith in God by
his only begotten son Jesus Christ, ns be ing ourlight and life, our
only way to the Father, and a lso our only Mediator and advocate
with the Father. That God crentcd all things, be made the
worlds by his Son Jesus Christ, he being that powerful and living Word of God by whom all things were made; and t hat the
Father, the Word and Holy Spirit arc one, in divine being insep·
arable, one true living and eternal God, blessed forever. Yet
that this Word or Son of Uod, in the fulncssof lime took flesh,
uccame perfert man, acc01·ding to the flesh, descended and came
ofthe seed of Abraham and David, but was miraculously conceived by the Holy Ghost and b01·n of the virgin Mary. And a lso
further declared powerfully to be t~l e So11 ~r God, accot·ding to
the spirit of saotificalion, by l hc resurrection from the dead.
Thar in tbe Word or Son of God was life, and the same life was
the Jigbt of men ; and that hr. was the true lig ht which enlightens
C\'ery man coming into the world; and therefore that men are
to bclieYe in the Jight that they may become the children of the
light. Hereby we believe in Christ the Son of God as he is the
light and life " •ithin us; and wherein we must needs have sincet·e respect and honour lo, and belief in Christ, as in his own
unapproachable and incomprehensible glory and fuluess, as he.is
the Fountain of life and light, and Giver thereof unto us; Christ
as in himself, nod as in us, being not divided. And that as mnn
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Christ died for our sins, rose again, nod was received up into
glory in the heavens: he having, in his dying for all, been that
one great universal offering and sncrilice, for peace, atonement
nnd reconciliation between God nnd man; and he is the propitiolion, not for our sins only, but for the sins of the whole world.
na·c reconciled by his death, but saved by his life.
" That Jesus Christ, whositlelh nt the right hand of t.h e throne
of the 1\Injesty in the heavens, yet he is our King, H igh Priest,
-ond Prophet in his church, the Minister of the snnctuary, and of
the true tnbernncle which the Lord pitched, and not man. He
is JntercCS50r nnd Acvocate wilh tho Father in heaven, and there
appcnring in the presence of God for us, being touched with the
feelinrr of our infirmities, sufferings, and sorrows. And also by
his spirit in our hearts, he makcth intercession according to the
will of God, crying, Abba, Father. l~or any whom God hath
gined nnll cnlled, sincerely to preach Iilith in the same Christ
both ns \\'ithin us, nod without us, cannot be to preach two
Christs, !Jut ono nnd the S<lme Lord Jesus Christ, having a·cspcct
to tbose degrees of our spiritual knowledge of Christ Jesus in us,
d lo his own unspeak:lble fulne~s nod glory ns in bim.«elf, in
~~ own entire being, wherein Christ himself, and the least meare of his light, or life, as in us, or in mankind, are not divided
su
I
. ~
. 1· h
nor sep:lrablc, no more than t 1e sun \S .rom 1ts 1g l And as be
ascended far :lbove all hea,·ens thntlte might fill all things, his
ruincss cnnnot be comprehended or contained in any finite creature, but in some measure known mad experienced in us, as we
ate cnpnble to t cceive the same, ns of his fulness we have received grnce fot· grace. Christ our 1\lcdinlor received the Spirit
not by measure, but in fuln e~$, but to every one of us is given
grace, according to the measure of his gift.
"'fhnl the go.• pel of the grncc of GO<J should be preached ;0
the name or the F:ltber, Son, ~nd_ l_l~ly GhMI, b<:ing one in pow•ble, or not to be clividcd in
er, wi dom and goodness,
, and mdtvt
.
the great work of roans sa1vahon:
.
.
.. \ Ve sincerely confess and behe,·e an Jesu~ Clmst, both ash
is true God, and perfect man, and that he is the author of ou~
living faith in the power and goodnc~s of God, as manifested ·
his Son Jesus Christ, and by his own blessed spiril, or divine un~~
tion, rovealnd in us, whereby we inwardly feel and taste of his

·we
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goodness, life and virtue, so as our souls live and prosper by and
in him ; and the inward sense of this divine power of Christ, and
faith in the same, and this iownrd experience, is absolutely ne·
cessary to make a. true, sincere and perfect christian in spirit
and life.
"That divine honour and worship is due to the Son of God,
and that he is in true faith to be prayed unto, and the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ called upon, as the primitive christians
did, because of the glorious Ul[lion, or oneness of the Father and
the Son, and that we cannot acceptably offer up prayers and
praises to God, uor receive n gracious answer or blessing from
God, but in and through his dear Son, Christ.
" That Christ's body that was crucified was not the GoJhead,
yet by the power of God wns raised from the dead, nod that the
same Christ that was therein crucified, ascended into heaven,
and glory, is not questioned by us. Ris flesh saw no corruption,
it did not corrupt; but yet doubtless, his body was changed into
a more glorious and heavenly condition than it was in when sub·
ject to divers sufferings on b rth, but how and what man.n er of
change it met withal, after it was r.aised from the dead, so ns to
become such a glorious body, as it is declared to be, is too won·
derful for mortals to conceive, apprehend, or pry into; and more
meet for angels to see. The scripture is silent therein as to the
manne r thereof, and we are·not curious to enquire, or dispute it;
nor do we esteem it necessary to make ourselves wise above wliat
is written, as to the manner or rondition of Christ's glorious body
as in heaven, no more than to inquire how Christ a ppeared in
divers manners or forms, or b1ow be came in among his disciples
the doors being shut, or how he vanished out of their sight nfter
he was risen." See Sewel's H istory, p. 475. vol. II.
Now, may it please the court, this decla ra tion of faith h as nc·
tually been adopted by this very society, and by the yearly meeting of Philadelphia. Is there not here a full a?d explicit decla·
ration of their faith 1 Is it not a creed nccordmg to the learned
gentlemen's own understanding, and upon th~ir own terms 1 Ca~
a religious denomination be more fully commtlted, than the SOCI·
ety of Friends are by this document 1 It was ~dopted and published by that very society, of whom tbe oppos1te party now tell
us that they have no faitb, no fundamental doctrines; and it was
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adopted too, to put down and silence the charge of denying the
divinity and atonement of Jesus Christ. The gentleman will not
say that this declaration is couched in scripture language. It is
in human language, to use his own expression, and therefore, according to his own shewing, it is a creed, sanctioned and adopt·
ed by the society. How then can the gentleman tell us that
they have no creed. We have here a full and explicit answer
to the challenge b~ bas given, and upon his own ground he stands
committed. It will appear from an examination of the testimony, that this declaration of faith was not only examined and approved by the moming meeting in London, which is a body authorized to inspect and approve· of writings declara"torv of the
religious faith of the society, but tbat it was also adopted .and
published by Hie society here. It stands clothed therefore with
nil the authority of a ~ reed, or confession of faith, which any religious community can possibly issue to the world.
1 will refer the court to another declaration of faith, contained
in Sewel's History, vol. II. P· 483, issued on behalf of the society
of Friends, and presented in their nqme to the .British parliament,
as evidence of their belief in Jesus Christ. This declaration, no
more than the former, is clothed in scripture language ; it is in
human language; it is a solemn declaration made to parliament
for the e.xpress purpose of satisfying them that the society do
believe in Jesus Christ our Saviour. It is impossible to e\·ade it,
without imputing to thP. society dissimulation and insincerity;
this will not be attempted; it w~uld be ~onstrous to suppose
that the society made a declarahon of tbas solemn nature, as
evidence of their belief, and yet that they were not candid and
honest when they made it. It is for the " Hicksite" party to
show that these declarations do not contain the faith of the society; they stand recorded in its history, sanctioned by its meetings, and looked u.p to by the members as the articles of their
belief. The oppoSite counsel r~ferred the court to tbe Journal
of George Whitehead for the h!Stot·y of another declaration of
faith, the one prepared by the society, and inserted in the toleration act. 1t is in these words: "I profess faith in God the Father, and in Jesus Christ his eternal Son, the true God, and in
tbe holy Spirit, one God blessed forever ; and do acknowledge
the holy Scriptures of the old and new Testament, to be given
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by divine inspiration." The court will see by referring lo tbe
passage, that Whitehead himself considers it a creed. Tbe gentlemen on the other side, deny that the society have any creed;
Whitehead on the contrary considers that declaration as such,
and binding upon all the members of the society. We have
heard much said about the objection of this society to creeds i
but that objection was not to a creed or declaration of faith
simply, not· did it arise ft·om any unwillingness to put duwn in
writing the fundamental principles of their belief, their objection was to temporal powers prescribing articles of faith, and
compelling an assent to them, by the arm of the secular power.
The society has always been willing to abide by the <Hticles of
faith, which they adopted; they never wished to have it in their
power to say one thing one day, and another thing on anothe r
day. They held that all men had a right to adopt such religious
opinions as they conscientiously believed to be proper, and that
no .ear~hly power ought to control them in it ; but they also
ma~ntatn~d !hat when any body of men adopted and published
theu· belief, they must stand or fall by it.
It is strange indeed, that after all the declarations of faith
made by the society of Friends, after the many books published
by l_hem in order to show tbeit· real principles, it should now be
contended that they have no standard of religious doctrines that
they rely solely on the operation of the Spirit, and that the Spirit
dictated one thing at one time, and another thing ut another
lime. They refused, it is true, to admit of king, parliament, or
any earthly power to prescribe articles of faith for them, but
having solemnly adopted and declared their religious principles,
they never did refuse to be bound by them. H ere then are
three instances in which the gentleman stands defeated on his
own ground, and with his own weapons. Here is a creed, authoritative and binding on the members of the society, couched,
not in scripture, but in human language, adopted and published
to the world as tests of their religious faith. The society, as I
rE!marked this morning, have taken greal pains that their principles and doctl"ines might not be misunderstood by the world.
From their peculiar mode of worship, suspicions were entertained
by some, that they did not adopt the christian faith. To meet
these groundless suspicions, they have repeatedly, as a body,
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authorized publications to be made explanatory of their belief,
as may be seen by reference to the testimony of Samuel Bettie,
vol. I. Ev. p. 50, 60. The witness says, " For these doctrines,
[viz. the doc trines of the society of FriendsJ witness refers to
George Fox's letter to the governor of Barbadoes, contained in
his journnl, to a declaration presented to a committee of tbe .British parliament in 1G89, a declaration presented to parliament
in 1G93, to Barclay's Catechism and Confession of Faith, and to
Barclay's Apology; this latter work was origiually written in
the Latin language, and nas been translated into different languages, and largely circulated, for the very purpose of making'
known the doctrines of the society. We ar·e bound by the doctrines contained in this work, and the society is every where
identified with the sentiments, opinions, and doctrines, ]aid down
in this work. Witness also refers to " Evans's Exposition" of the
doctrines of the society of Friends, as containing a true and comprehensive view of the doctrines of the society; also Barclay's
"Anarchy of the Ranters," a wol'lc on church governmeot. Tbe
witness further saith, that these works here exhibited, as well
as all those mentioned by him, are r·egular standard works in
the society of Friends, and have been acknowledged and published by them at different times in the regular w~y of publication established by their discipline. These doctrmes have always been considered as fundamental, and promulgated as such
by their approved ministers. They were so t·eputed when the
witness first had knowledge of the society, and still continue to
be 50• These books are circulated now by lbe society, as containing its doctrines. A departure from, or disbelief in these
doctrines, is always considered by the society as an evidence of
unsounduess in the faith."
'fhe court will perceive from tbe testimony of this witness,
that these works have beeo published from time to time, by the
society as standard works, fully explaioing their doctrines, and
as such tbey have circulated them. Can we then have better
evidence of their doctrines than these 7 That they have doctrines which they consider fundamental and essential, their
discipline fully declares. Where can we find them better than
in their standard works; their declarations of faith, written by
the venerable and pious fathers of their church to whom they
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alL look up as high authority. · It is impossible then that there
should be any truth in the idea that they have no fundamental
doctrines; the evidence to the contrary is too strong and too conclusive. I beg leave also to refer the court to a publication made
by the society of Friends, by the yearly meeting of Philadelphia,
to be found in 4th vol. Mosheim Ecc. Hist. pp. 284- 288. It is
pro\'ed by Samuel Bettie, vol. I. Ev. p. 71, that this publication
was m3de under the sanction of the society. It is called " A
vindication of the Quakers" aud holds this language, viz." We
believe the sc.riptures of the old and new Testament to be of
divine original, aud give full cr~dit to the historical facts as well
as the doctrines therein delivered, and never bad any doubt of
the truth of the actual birth, life, sufferings, death, resurrection,
and ascension of our Lord and Saviour J csus Christ as related by
the evangelist, without any men tar or other reser;e, or the least
diminution by allegorical explanation; and there is not, nor ever
ba~ been: any essential difference in faith or practice, between
Fnends m Europe and America; but a correspondence is regularly maintained, and love, harmony and unity, ha,·e been pre·
served down to this day, a.n d we hope and believe, under "divine·
favour, nothing will be able to scatter or divide us."
In the same book is a publication made by the society of
Friends in New Englaud. It was deemed important that the
misrepresentations of Friends contained in Mosheim, should be
corrected, and the society in England having adopted this course,
for this purpose, it wns also adopted by the yearly meetings in
New England and in Philadelphia. These publications all took
place before the prcsenl schism arose in this community. 1 do
not propose to refer the court to all the standard works, which
have been quoted by the gentleman associated with me: it would
be superfluous; but from the evidence which we have produced,
I submit to the court, that the doctrine of the ancient Friends
and of the society down to the present day, is fully and fairly
made out to the satisfaction of every candid mind.
!shall, in the next (third) place, call the attention of the court,
upon this point, to the testimony of witnesses, of respectable
ministers, men who are perfectly acquainted with all the principles of the society, from their youth upwards. The first witness
is Samuel Betlle. If there is any man whose station entitled
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him to a knowledge of the doctrin~s of the society of Friends, it
is fbis witness. He bas been clerk and assistant clerk of the yearly meeting, for twenty years. The witness says, Vol. I. Ev. p.
58. "The society have avoided the term trinity; they however
hold the doctrine of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as stated
in the New Testam·cnt, and they prefer confining their statements
of views in relation to that doctrine, to the terms used in the
New T estament. They have avoided the use of the word person and tllree distinct persons, as not in their app rehension
scriptural, and as conveying, in their apprehension, an idea too
gross for so sublime and spidtual a subject. I have always
understood that in all other respects, the society hold fully the
doctrine as held by other protestant sects of christians, a voidin..,
the term person, being the .only difference between them of
which I am aware in reference to this particular doctrine.
"The society of Friends do believe in the doctl'ine of the
atonement, and have always so believed. They believe, and
what they understand by the term atonement is, that our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ suffered without the gates of Jerusalem,
tfering himself up a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of the
:bole world, and that by this offering, through faith, repentance
and obedience, man may become purified from sin. Their creed
on this doctt·ine is in the words of the New Testament; they
take it as they find it. Witness uses the word crP.ed here as
synonymous with belief. It is believed by the society that in no
ther way than by the atonement of our Saviour can man be
;urified from sin. This is the way appointed by God, that is,
by the offering up the body and ~lood of Jes~ts Christ, without
the gates of Jerusalem, by tile efficacy of whtch, through faith,
repentance, and obedience, remission of sins is received. This
bas !tlways been fundamental with tbe society.
" They believe that Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin Mary;
agreeably to the declaration of the evangelist John, in substance,
that" in the beginning was the Wot·d, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God;" that the Word was made flesh, or
took flesh, and dwelt among men ; and that this Word, that was
made flesh, was the same Jesus that was born at Bethehem, miracuously conceived and born of the Virgin Mary, for the gt·eat and
necessary, and holy purposes mentioned in the New Testament,
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indispensnble through the inscrutable counsels of God, for the
s.1lvntion of mao. This is also fundamental and ai\Wiys bns been.
Io addition to what the witness hus said above, respecting the
trinity, he now further saith, that the society believe and hold,
and nlwnys have so believed, thnt the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, are one, these three a re one; they always express it in
that way.
"The society also believe in the resurrection and nscension of
the body of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as it is clearly
expressed and taught in the scriptures, corroborated by his spenking from heaven in his glorified state, declaring in his own words,
"I am Jesus of Nazareth."
"The rociety believe that the scriptures were given forth by
holy men as they were inspired by the Holy Ghost, and they h:we
always received them as the oulward test and rule of doctrine,
nnd that all doctrines whic h nrc inconsistent with the doctrines
oftbe_scrip~urc are to be rejected. Dnrclny isvery full and explicit
01~ tbts sUbJect, ancl very stron~ language be uses. These doc·
trmes are the. ancient doctrines of the society, and have nlwoys
been held by them since my acquaintance with them. The
peculinr views of the society expo~e U1em to much objection,
suOcring and misrepresentation. Wben speaking of their peculiar views, the witness does not mean particularly their d()('trines
above mentioned as diflcring so much from other societies of
chri tians, but more particularly their testimonies again t wars,
oaths, nod in relation to mini~tcrs, and other things, which hn\·e
exposed them to suffering und vct·y frcqucnlly to misrepresentation.
Hence, witness believes, thnt no t·digious society whatever, hns
published so frequently, nnd so fully, tlu{ir r~ligious doctrines to
the world, as the society of l~ri emls, and this has arisen out of
the peculiar circumslanc<'s in which they were placed, as J huve
mentioned." I t is unoecessnry for me to go through all the evidence on tbis subject. I will therefore only refer the court to
the pnssngcs, >iz. 'Villiam Jackson, \'OJ. I. Ev. p. !.IS, 99; '.l'homns
Willi , l b. p. lOS, 109; Joseph Whitall, l b. p. 213; Thomnll
Evans, lb. p. 291 to 306.
These witnesses express fully the belief of the society in the
inspit·ation of the holy scriptures, in the divinity and atonement
of Jesus Christ, and in the doctrine of the trinity substantially i
though Lhey do not make usc of the word trinity or zJersoll, they
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take the scripture language and adopt it without any attempt at
explanation by them. I n tl1is respect I ~bink they have been
wise. It is impossible for mao to comprehend this solemn and
mysterious subje~;t. It is above human comprehension. We
know nothing of the nature of God, or of the mode of hi; existence
except what he has been pleased to re\·enJ. He has revealed all
that it is necessary for us to know, and for mao to undertake to
examine into the nature of the God bend beyond thnt, is presumptuous; perhaps even the angels in heaven do not understand it.
It is beyond the comprehension of finite man. T his atlempt to
define the nature of the trinity, bas produced more controversy
than any otber subject. I do not mean as to the fact of the
existence of the three, but as to the mnnner of their existence
and the nature of their connexion. The Friends therefore reject
the use of the worcls trinity and person. The word trinity, I
believe was not used till the second century, but from that time
to the present, controversies have continually arisen, not as to
there being three, or these three being one, but as to the mo_d e
and manner of it.
It is certainly true that men cnonot be expected to entertain
the same opinions as to all points in matters of religion, any more
than in human affairs; but they must unite in all the essentials
of the religion tbey profess, in order to worsllip harmoniously.
They cannot exist as a ;·eligious society, they cannot unite in fe llowship and communion, unless they ngree as regards aU the
leading and fundamenta l principles of the christian religion. It
is sufficient then for us to show, that the society of Friends do
believe, and always have believed, in the doctrine of the three
that bea r record in hc<tven; in lhe divinity and atonement of the
L ord Jesus Christ; that the script ures were written by inspired
men; that those who penned them were guided by a divine influence, and lhnt they were given for out· instruction and correction. They hold these docll·ioes to be the great fundamentals of
the christia+l religion, and I believe 1 may say that tbe great
mass of christians so believe them; for although some sects in
modern times have questioned some of those doctrines, yet few,
ve ry few, have doubled the authenticity of tbe sacred scriptures.
W hen t herefore we prove by witnesses, as well as by written
documents that the society does uuite iu these fundamental prin-
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ciplcs we must take them as their received and standard doctrines, the test by which their members must stand or fall. 1
. think I need not dwell longer on this branch of the subject. I
have now a more unpleasant duty to perform; to show that these
fundamental doctrines of the christian religion are rejected by
Elias Hicks and his adherents.
I shall undertake to prove first, from the testimony of witnes_ses, that Elias Hicks denied these general doctrines not only 10
conversation, but in his public ministry, in the meetings of the
society. He denied the authenticity and authority of the holy
scriptures, and a belief in the doctrines of the divinity and atonement of our Saviour. He divided between Jesus and Christ, asserting that Jesus was a mere man, as any other good man, and
that Christ was the divine spir.it by which he was actuated, tbnt
this divine spirit is given lo every man as it was to J esus, that
Jesus having a. greater WOrk to perform, had fi.\·e talents commit·
ted to him, that is, greater gifts of the spirit than most men, but
that be bad no more than just what was necessary to finish his
work, and every man has as much as he, in proportion to the •
work required; he admitted him to be perfect, but still held that
he was only a fallible man.
Upon these points I shall refer in the first place to the testimony of Wiltiam Jackson, vol. I. Ev. p. 100. Witness says; "It was
the common report, that Elias Hicks was in unity with and accepted by the Green and Cherry Street meetings, I underst.ood
it so. I have held a conversation with Elias Hicks, on the subJect
of the divinity of our S:wiour, and the divine origin of the scrip·
tures. The co1we•·saliou arose from this circumstance; I was at
a meeting in New York, and in the course of what he said there,
in his public testimony, in a public meeting for worship, he uttered such sentiments as 1 never heard from any Friend in the whole
course of my life. The substai1cc of it, or that part that atfec~ed
me most, was the manner in which be expressed himself w•th
respect to our Saviour, bringing him down to the level of a man,
saying, that " he was put to death by the hands of wicked men,
and suffered as a martyr, as many others since that time bad
done." Never having heard such sentiment~ delivered either b1
professor or profane, I thought it my duty, as a brother, to go
to his bouse, and have f11rther conversation with him on the sub•
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ject; accordingly I went a few days after, and had an opportunity with him; I don'l recollect that there were any persons present but our!;elves. I let him know my uneasiness, and we bad
considerable discourse on the subject. I cannot now pretend to
remember, so as to relate all of it, but so far he went, as to assert,
that " there was as much scriptur!! testimony to prove that he
was no more than the son of Joseph and Mary, as there was to
pro,·e to the contrary." I brought forward the testimonies of the
two Evangelists, Matthew and Luke, . and he s.-1id "lh;;t ihey
w~re but fnbles, or fabulous;" that "they were 110 more than
fables." I was exceedingly astonished at him, Tor as I said before,
I had never heard such language rrom either professor or profane. He said be was confident of what he said, it was a thing
impossible, spirit only could beget spirit, it could not beget material matter. I said some things in objection, but cannot recollect what I said. In the course of the conversation, he further
said: " lt is believed God is a Spirit, Dost thou believe it, I believe it. Spirit can only beget spirit;" and repeated it several
., times, asserting that be was as confident of it, as tlt_a t he was
standing there, ta lking with me. Th~n I said_ to bim "El!as, if
this be thy belief, how came the creafton of the world 7" Hts answer to my question was, ""\Vbat of the creation 7" I said to him,
"Why, the account of the creation we have in the bible:" Then
be replies to me, "Why, that's only Moses's account." T hen I
replied to him " Is it not a sufficient account for us to believe 1"
H is answer to that was, "it is but an allegm·y ;" and there the
con~ersation ended."
1f this is not denying the holy scriptures, and destroying the
christian's faith in them; if it is not denying the miraculous conception of Jesus Christ, and making him a mere mao, I know not
what is.
1 refer the court in the next place to the' evidence of Thomas
Willis vol. J. p. 109. He says, " I was acquainted with Elias .Hicks
youth up, embracing a period of more than forty years;
from
he was a member of the same monthly meeting with myself. He
is not now living, was not a member of the society of .Friends at
the time of his death; he had been disowned by them. The
causes of his disownment were, a departure from the doctrines
and principles of the society, and at) avowal of antichristian sen-
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timents. The time of his disownment. was in the year 1829, 'in
fifth month. He bad for a number of years before his disownment, and on different occasions, uttered sentiments and doctrines
that-gave uneasiness-to the society. I have a copy of the minute of his diso\vnmeot, which is taken from the minutes of the
monthly meeting to which he belonged, being the monthly meeting of Westbury and Jericho. For some time before- his disownment, for a number of years, be bad been frequently, and at various times, privately admonished by different individuals on the
subject of his departure: In regard to myself, in former years, I
esteemed him· highly as a minister; and a useful member of soc.iety, and although I sometimes beard expressions and some sentiments avowed by him, with which I could not unite, yet from the
esteem.I always had for him, and the confidence which I had
placed in him, ~I was very loath to believe a want of integrity,
and soundness on his part, until about the years 1818 and 20.
When observing that he had embraced and began to promulgate
some views, that were not in accordance wilh the doctrines of our
society, I became seriously uneasy, and endeavoured to discharge
my duty towards him accordingly. In consequence of this uneasiness I waited on him. The interview l'esulted rather in the
confirmation of my uneasiness. In general, I perceived his view
and belief of the scriptures to be not in accordance with the doctrines of our society, placing them on the same ground as any
other history, exciting doubts of some important truths declared
in them, particularly in relation to the divine character and I:oly
offices of out· blessed Redeemer, his miraculous conception, the
efficacy of his sufferings and death as a propitiatory offering for
the sins pf mankind, his intercession and mediation as our Advocate with the Father. These were the principal pl>ints of doctrine. In relation to lhe character of our blessed Lord, he bas
placed him on the same ground as other men. I have beard him
testify in public meetings, that" Jesus assumed nothing more to
himself than other prophets did, that he was very careful not to
do it, saving in a few instances calling himself the Son of God,
that as he steadily kept in view his entire dependent state, be
never called the people to himself, but only directed them to the
Spirit of Trt~lh in their own minds; and that this is all we want,
for when we once come to believe in this, then. instrumental helps
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have done all they can do for us, their usefulness is very soon at
an end with the true christian, he is brought to the foundation,
he needs then no more; although we value t.he scriptures which
are written and bound up in the book we call thP. bible, as well
as other scriptures written by other wise and good men, yet the
scriptures do not properly belong to any, but those to whom they
were written; they arc so far from being any rule to the·true
christian, that they are inconsistent aud contradictory to themselves, and there is not an agreement in them in any general
way." Similar views of the scriptures have also been promulgated by him io conversation and by wrLting, and be ~as acknowledged his departure from the belief of the society respe~ting
them, by saying, that his conscienc.e had often smitten him when
he had been endeavouring to hold up the belief of the society of
Friends respecting them, in setting them so far above other books.
He has represented them as being the principal cause of the
apostacy in the primitive church, and that they were not useful
in bringing about _the reformation, and _in fine that they have
been the cause of foudold more ha1·m tban good to christendom
since the apostle's days. These and similar views respecting
the scriptures, being promulgated by him, were, among others,
introduced into my own family, by· letters directed to my wife,
which I have now with me, in his own hand writing."
Again in p. 111 : " These sentiments which had been thus propagated by Elias Hicks in his public discourses, in his letters and
c<mversations, were in violation i>f what has ahvays been held to
be fundamental upon those points, by the society of Friends. I
bave a recollection of his expressions on those subjects, on
various occasions. I bave heard him declare in public, when
speaking on the character and constitution of our Saviour, and
in allusion to his miraculous conception, " that flesh must unite
with flesh to make a being, but flesh and spirit never can unite."
"God can create, but he cannot beget." "The Son must be of
the same nature with the Father." I have also frequently
heard him express his views on the subject of tbe atonement.
In r elation to the sufferings or offering of Christ, he said that he
could not believe that it was ao offering designed by the Father
but that circumstances Jed to it in the same manner as they bad
done in the case of many other martyrs. I have heard him use
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similar expressions many difi"crcnt limes. He continued to pro~
mulgale these sentiments in his public ministry up to the time of
his disownment, and was diso'.vned for that cause. He was
a man to whom society generally was very much attached
in former years, whereby he gained great inOuence in the society.
1: believe his popularity as. a prcachet· owing in ronsiderable
measure to the boldness of his conceptions, and originality of
thou..,.ht.
Although he ·was not disowned for his unsoundness
0
until lately, J'et his depnrture from ou r principles was a subject
of general conversation and remark in the society for severn!
years. He bad been the subject of admonition and care, on the
part of some of the ~lders of bis own meeting, for a long time
before his disownment, but most of the elders of his own meeting,
were his adherents. This departure of his, was extensivciJ
spread through the society, and it '"as a subject of gen~ral
remark and conversation in other yearly meetings, beside that to
which be belonged."
I shall next refer the court to the testimony of S:~.muel Parsons,
Vol. I. Ev. p. 173. He ~ays, "The unsound opinions and doctrines promulgated by Elias Hicks, and for which be was
disowned were generally in relation to the holy scriptures and
to the ebamcter of the Saviour. In relation to the character of
the Saviour , I have heard him express in his public communications, the following. sentiments : "The people must be totallY
turned from any attention to the outward manifestation or sof·
ferings of Jesus, the Messiah of the Jews, the tlesign of whose
coming was to put an end to lhe law of Moses and its ordinances. He was an Ismelite, and was not furnished with any
more ability than the other Israelites." "Jesus never gave himself a higher character than the son of man." J' There is no m-ediator betwixt God and man: it would be unreasonable to believe
that he bad ever directed one Son of God to reveal his will to all
the other sons of God." " Jesus was the first Son of God; mentioning the name of Jesus Christ is a species of idolatry." "Y!e
can all attain to the same state that Jesus did, to be equal wtth
God, as the sons of a family are equal with the father who takes
counsel with them. It was never designed nor intended that he
should suffer death by men, for what man would be saved by
the blood of an innocent brother l" "With regard to the Almigh•
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ty's spealcing by his Son, wbat kind of a fatber, would that be,
that would speak to his chiJaren by his eldest son, instead of
speaking directly to them." "He was inferior, seeing there could
be but one that had no beginning, and that was the Almighty."
" With regard to the miracles which he wrought, it was the weakest evidence which could be nlforded, only suited to that low
dispensation, and was no evidence to us; if there would be any
usc in it, men might work miracles now."
"On the subject of the holy scriptures he said," The scriptures
say, one one thing, and one another, and it cannot be ascertained
from them, whether Jesus was the son of Joseph or not;" "there
were tld1·ty gospels writ teo, and these we ha ~·c left, were selected
in the dark night of apostacy." "Tbe scriptures may be, l'lnd np
doubt are, in the early part of a religious life, yet as pointing to
something better; they arc of no use when an advanced state is
attained to. Amidst much good, there is a g:-eat deal .that is
otherwise; the narratives of the evangelists are full ofioconsistencit:s with each other ; it had been better there bad beeo only one,
and then it could not, at least, have been charged with inconsistency; there "Yas but one copy formerly extant, which tbe Pope
got and modelled to his mind." "There is no reliance to be placed
on books or men, all outward means are to be rejected, and all
external miracles had no effect in promoting the gospel." These
sentiments were publicly expressed by him in the meetings of
the society, and for persevering in pn:aching and teaching them,
be was disowned. After llis disownment be was generally
reputed to be in full unity with . the meeting in Green street,
and that spoken of in New York, m correspondence with it, and
was an accepted minister with them : it is well understood to be
the case."
I refer also to pages 142, 148. 150. lGO, lGJ. of the same evidence; to the evidence of Joseph Whitall, Ib. pp. 2 14, 215. This
witness is very explicit; he says, "For several yea rs previous to
! 822, [had no opportunity of bearil~g hi~ [Elias Hicks] publicly.
But at the time of the yearly meeting m that year, in a public
meeting on first day immediatc1y preceding the ye1trly meeting
at New York, he uttered these remarkable words, "that the
same power which made Christ a chdstian, mu~t make us chris·
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ti11ns, and the same power that snved him must save us." I never
before bad heard such sentimen ts advnoced by any minister in our
society, and believing that it was a clear denial that Jesus was
the Christ, I felt it my religious duty to take a private opportu·
nily with him at his lodgings. J iuformed him that J had enter·
taioed a high regard for him from the first of our a cquaintance to
tl1e p•·esent time; and withal infl)rmed him of the great uncasin~
h e had gi\'en me in his public communications by bringing Chr•st
down to the level of a mere mao. He replied that" it was a m~t·
ter of lbe greatest encouragement to him, to uelieve that Chnst
was no more than a man, for if he were any thing more, it wo~d
destroy the effect of his example, to him." I repeated to h•m
the text, thnt" the Wo1·d was made flesh and dwelt among u~,"
as is !itated in John. Re said, "it was impossible." I n. the course
of the conversation with him, he further said," that it was an
abominatio~ to pray to Jesus Christ." As regarded the scrip·
turcs he s;ud, " they were the cause of more bloodshed and con·
fusion, than any other thing; and that it wns a pity the epistlt~s
had ever been banded down to us." Jn the course of the convcr·
satil)n, he asked me if I had ever seen a pam pl'!let called the
'Celestial magnet.' I told him, that I h11d seen one number to
my great dissatisfaction, as tho author attempted to show or
provo that Christ was the illegitimate son of Joseph and blnry.
H,e said," not the illcc>gitimate, but the legitimate son of Joseph and
Mnry." 1 told him I thought ! could not be mistaken, for 1 bnd
read it but a few weeks before. He then went into an nrgument
of considcrablP. length, as l understood i!, tha t Christ was tbe
son of Joseph. He said tha t " he had believed the account
traditionally, as contained in the scriptures, concerning the
miraculous conception, but on further examination of the evan·
gelists, there was in tbcm, greater proof than othenvise, of bis
!Jeing the son of Joseph." l have omitted one part that ought
to have come in before, respecting Christ, one assertion he made.
be said, " it was his belief that Christ was liable to fall like
other men." . During that opportu nity be alsQ declared that " ~s
it was lawful and right for George F ox in his day, t4?_ differ 1n
sentiment from the prevailing doctrines of the age, and to make
advances in the reformation, so it was right for him, meaning
himself, Elias Hicks, to make further advances." In objecting
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to the propriety of his p romulgating such opinions in the meetings of Friends and imposing them as the doctrines of our society,
1 expressed my belie( that" if be persisted to do so, it would
produce in ou•· society the greatest schism that b:td ever happened ;" he admitted it would produce a schism, but said it
would be of short duration, for bis doctrines must and would
prevnil." I laboured with him in great tenderness, to reexamint:
the grounds he had taken, to whicb he replied, he would. Aller
the yearly meeting closed, stiJJ feeling my mjnd very uneasy on
his account, I went again to his lodgings, and proposed to him,
to bnve a few judicious friends invited to come together, to discuss those important subjects tJ:wt we had conversed about. for
it was one in which the happiness and welf.uc or society not only
there, but everywhere, was involved. He said, "It was in vain
to reason with him on the subject, for his mind was so made up,
that he wns determined to persevere, let the consequences be
wh nt they might."
" In first month, 1823, be wns n.t Woodbttl'y, it wns on the 15th
day of the month. I thought it proper for me tbeu to take anothe r opportunity with him, reb live to a communication io writing, which he had sent to a number of the elders in Philadelphia,
in which he had ronde some miS!.tntement of my words; in this
Jetter he charged me with acting unfriendly, contrary to discipline, nod pulling an improper or fal e construction upon his
word . (I give the substance, but I do not pretend to give the
words verbatim.) I let him know that I did not consider it unfriendly, or contrary to discipline, to make a statement of the
doctrines he publisht:d, as I considcrcu it as a species of puh\ic
property. lle said, he ditl not consider thnt il Wl\s an occasion
of offence, for what he preached publicly he would stand by.
f{e then referred to some remarks he hod made in conversation,
and thought that unkind, <JS he con!lidercd it a confidential coovers.'ltion. I told him I djd not consider it ao, neither bad he
requested it, and I think held ~p to him the incons~tency of
wishing me to be silent on doctnnes he was s~reading both publicly and privately. B e then gave up the poml entirely, as acting towards him unfriendly, or contrary to discipline, when 1
reminded him of what had passed at Now York. I then wanted
to know wherein I bad wrested his wo1·ds, or put an improper
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construction upon them. He took out of his pocket a letter
addressetl to him by some of the elders of Philadelphia, ::u:d point·
ed to one paragraph, which they informed him l had asserted ns
what he bad declared as his doctrines. It was the declaration
1 heard him make at New York, that Christ was no more than.
a man, &c. He remarked, that I ought to hav.e stated as his
words, that "Christ was no more than an Israelite," aud that
with that he \vould have been ·s atisfied. I informed him, it wns
my decided belief, that I had r epea ted the words verbatim, hav·
ing made a memorandum of them shortly after. H e then stated,
that "Christ was like'theother Israelites, and differed from them·
in fulfilling the law, having had a sufficient portion of the Spirit
so to do, as every other Israelite had. H e considered" tha t Christ
was like a son who was dutiful and faithful in all things to his
father, in such a manner as to be entrusled with the keys of his
treasury." I informed him that I did fully believe his views
throughout, on the points we bad discussed, were a t variance
with the scriptures of trulh, and the doctrines of ancient Friends ;
and that we, as a religious body, had published to the world,
tbat we were willing that our doctrines and practices should be
tested by the scriptures of truth. He said, " he was not willing
that his doclrines should be tried by the scriptures, or the writ·
ing~ of ancient Friends; and that he bcliC\·ed George Fox, Wil·
liam Penn and Robert Barclay thought as he did, but they were
afraid to come out."
It appe:trs lo me impossible that this witness should be mista·
ken. It was no accidental or transieut conversation that he
had with .Mr. Hicl<s, but one sought for the very purpose of
speaking with him, relative to his doctrines, and to the uneasi·
ness which they excited. Mr. H icks enters into a n argument
to prov~ tha t his doctrines a re right, and expresses a determina·
tion to persist in the promulgalion of them, let the consequences
be what they might. He admitt~d that it would produce a
schism, but it would be of short duration; and subsequently,
when the witness stated to him the disagreement between his
views and those of the founders of the society, he expressly says,
that he is not willing his doctrines should be ll·ied by the scrip·
tures, or the writings of ancient Friends. H ere is a distinct
admission, that he differs from the fathers of the church, from
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the primitive Friends; that he was holding out new lights, and
setting up for a new ·guide; tl1at be was betler qualiJied to instruct in his day, than Fox and Barclay we1'e in theirs, and that
altpough he knew his condut:t would produce a schism, yet he
was determined to persist in it, though he saw it must rend the
society in sunder.
Without detaining the court with rending more of the testimony, I think the doctrines of Elias Hicks are fully made out by
the evidence of these witnesses. But we have not to rely on the
testimony of witnesses only, we have his own letters, under his
own hand, in which he states his doctrinal views distinctly; there
are several of theSe letters and there can be no doubt as to their
m~aning. The first of these to which I shall call the attention
of the court, is from Elias Hicks to Phebe Willis, dated the 19th
of fifth month, 1818. Vol. H. Ev. p. 416. In this letter he says,
"llut having for a considerable time past, found from full con·
vic lion, that there is sco.rcely any thing so baneful to the present
and future h<~ppiness and welfare of mankind, as a submission to
tradition and popular opinion, I have therefore been Jed to see
the necessity of investigating for myself, a Ucustoms and doctrines,
whether of a moral or of a religious nature, either verbally, or
historically communicated, by the best and greatest of men, or
angels, and not to set down satisfied wi.lh any thing but the plain,
clear, demonstrative testimony of the spirit and word of life and
light, in my own heart and conscience, and which has led me to
see bow very fa r all the professors of christianity are from the
real spirit, and substance of the gospel; and among other subjects,
y have been led, I trust carefully and candidly, to investigate
the effects produced by the book called the scriptures, since it
bas borne that appellation, and it ?Ppears from a comparative
view, to have been the cause of fourfold mol'e harm than good
to christendom, since the apostles' days, and wbicn J think must
be indubitably plain to every faithful honest mind, that has investigated her ;.history, free from the undue bias of education,
and tradition.''
<, To the family of Ab.~aham he dispensed a very peculiar
syst~m of rituals and o~tward shadows, to wh~ch he required
obedtence, in order to brJ.Jlg them back to a submtssion to his will,
as manifested by. his spirit in their hearts, but be dispensed them
u
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to no other people but to Israel, and those that came of their
own accord and joined them, and as soon as the ciTect was pro·
duced, by bringing them back to their inward guide, all those
outward means became obsolete, and useless. So likewise be
made usc of the ministry of Jesus Christ, and his apostles, for the
same end, to turn from darkness to the inward light, and when
that was. effected, their ministry had done all it could do, and to
such, as they continued to walk in the light, thei.J· doctrine be·
came obsolete and useless ; and so in every age, where any real
reformation has been produced, it has always been by instruments
newly raised up, by the immediate operation of the spirit. And
where any people have depended upon what has been written
to former generations, such make no advancement, but just sit
down in the labours of their forefathers, and soon become dry
and formal, and fail behind those they are copying after, or
propose to follow."
"And how much.more reasonable it is to suppose, that an in·
spired teacher in the present day, should be led to speak more
truly and plainly to the states of the people to whom he is led to
communicate, than ~ny doctrines tbat were delivered seventeen
hundred years ago, to a people very differently circumstanced
to those in this day, i leave to any rational mind to judge. And
that the doctrines of George Fox and our primitive 1;-riends
should be easier to understand, and plainer, being written in our
own language, than the doctrines of the primitive christians, ap·
pears very· reasonable, but we are all ot· have been so bound
down by tradition, being taught from the cradle to venerate the
scriptures, and people generally considering them so sacred as
not to be investigated, but bound to receive them as we have
been taught; hence we-have all been more or less dupes to tra·
clition and error. I well remember bow oft my conscience has
smote me when I have been endeavouring to supped the society's
belief of the scriptures, that they so very far excelled all other
writings, that the fear of man had too great a share in leading
me to adopt the sentiment, and custom rendered it more easy,
but I nevet· was clear in my own mind as to that point, and bad
1 carefully attended to my own feelings I should have been pre·
served 1 believe in a line of more consistency, in that respect."
It will be perceived tbat in this letter Elias Hicks declares
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lhat the holy script-ures have been productive of fourfold more
harm than good; that to .those who turn to lbe inward Jjght
the doctrine of Jesus Christ and his apostles is obsol~te and useless;
lhat it is reasonable to suppose tlin.t inspired teachers of the present day would be led to speak more truly and ·plainly to the
states of the people than any doctrines delivered seventeen hundred years ago. And moreover that his conscience has often
smitten him when he bas been endeavouring to support.tbe-belief
of the society of Friends, that the scriptures so much excelled
all other writings. Holding such sentiments as these, could Elias
Hicks, I would ask, believe that they were w,ritten by inspired
men, or that they were given for our guide and instruction 7 He
seems to have believed and esteemed them in his youth, but when
he unhappily became a convert to these new doctrines, doctrines
so adverse to the whole testimony of the bible, then be rejected
and undervalued them. What standard of faith then does be
]eave for christians? w.hat rule for their guide, what test for doctrines? What becomes ot·tl;lose precious and COilSoling hopes
that we derive from that sacred volume.
There is another Jetter to Phebe Willis, dated 23rd of ni.nth
monlh, to which I will now refer the court. It is to be found in vol. IL Ev. p. 419. In this letter he says, "The next thing l
would ob~erve is, that I have said that it would be better that
they were entirely annihilated, but this is not the case, as I have
never· said it, as I remember, except I might when in pleasant
conversation with my particular friends who are ifi full unity,
and knew how to understaud me, I might have said, that I did
not know but it might be as well tbat they were entirely done
away, but never expressed as my settled belief, but I may add
that I sometimes think that if they are really needful and useful
to a few who make a rig~t use of them, yet as 1 believe they are
doing great harm to multitudes of others,. whether it would net
be better for the few who find some comfort and help f1·om them
to give them up ~or a time until the wrong_usc and abuse of them
are done away, 10 the same manner as m a moral relation it
might be bette.r for the i_n?abitan~ of the world if distillation and
the means of making spmtuous hquors was for a time given up
and done away, until the wrong use and. abuse of it was done
a way and forgotten, although it might deprive some of the bene-
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fit of it who use those articles only to their comfort and help, for
if after a time it might be thought right to renew the making it,
when the intemperate use and abuse was done away, it would be
a very easy thing for man to make it again. Just so in respi:Ct
to the scriptures, it would be a very easy thing for divine ;visdorn
and goodness to raise up and qualify some of his faithful servants
to write scriptures if he should think best, as good and as competent for the generation in which they lived_, and likely would
be much better than those wrote !<O many hundred years since~
for would not some of us be very glad if we could have immediate access to Paul, and some other of the apostles, wbo contradict
one another and sometimes themselves, by which means WI!
might b~ informed of the true meaning of what they have wrote
and cause us· all to understand them alike."
"I shall notice one thing-more in thy letter, that respecting
the atonemen.t; ·and as time will not admit me to write much
more, 1 shall in a short way give thee my view on the subject:
and first I may say, that our primitive Friends stopt short in that
matter, not for w~nt of f.'lithfulness, but because the day that
w~s in some respects still dark, woulcl not admit of further openings, because the people could not bear it, therefore it was to be
a future work. But to suppose in this day of advanced light,
that the offering of the outward body of Jesus Christ should
purge away spiritual corruption, is entirely inconsistent with the
nature and reason of things, as flesh and spirit bear no ann logy
with eacb other, a'nd it likewise contradicts our Lord's O'vvn doctrines, where be assured the people that the llcsb profitcth noth-·
ing; and ma"ny othe1• of his sayings it contradicts. And I believe
110thing ever did, or ever will, atone for spiritual corruption, but
the entire death of that from whence that corruption originated,
which is the corrupt "\rill, and the life that the creature has generated in him by that will, both which must be slain by the
sword of the Spirit, which stands in the w~y to Eden, and must
die and be annihilated on the cross; and that is the true atonement which the creature cannot effect for himself, only as be
submits to the operation of the life and spirit of Christ, which
will enable the willing and obedient to do it; and the outward
atonemen t was a figure ol it, which with the o11tward example
of Jesus Christ, in hjs righteous works and pious death, gives_
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strength to the faithful to make this necessary offering and sacrifice unto, by which his sins is blotted, and he again reconciled
to his maker."
It is a pparent, I think, from the tenor of this letter, that Elias
Hicks entirely rejected the holy scriptures. He admits that he
may have said to his friends that he did not know but.it would
be as well that they were- entirety done away, asse rts that they
are doing great harm to multitudes, and even descends to a degrading comparison of them with spirituous liquors; he also holds
out tbe idea, that if they were entirely destroyed, it is most
likely if any scriptures at all should afterwards be necessary persons would bc. quali6cd to write such as would be much better
than those penned so many hundred years ago. It would seem
that he was vain and simple enough to imagine that he could
write better scriptures than Peter or any· other of the ap.oslles.
We have another letter addres.<~ed to Thomas Willis, dated
tenth mouth, 1821. It is to be found in vol. II. Ev. p. 421, and
contains the following expressions. " Th ~ne of the 27th instant L
have duly considered, nod although, like thy.self, 1 was brought
up and educated in the hislo r·i c~l .and. traditional belie_f that the
conception of Jesus of Nazaretb,m the womb of Mary hrs moll~er,
was effected by the power of God, and tlois has been my belief
as fa r as history could produce a belief, for more than fifty years;.
and although I read or have hea rd the scriptu res reacl, many
times over, yet as I read them, 01· heard tbt:m •·eat!, under the
prejuUice of a .t~adilionn~ bel~ef, I never _obs~rved any thing that
appeared to mthlate aga•.nslJt; but h~vm_g m the comp_ass of a
few years past, been led 10to an exam1nahon of the anc•ent history of the professed christian church, wherein I discovered, that
many who made profession of the christian name, believed other.
wise, and these at times stood foremost in esteem."
,. Now, in bis creed, (the Bishop of R~meJ to which he made
all tbe nations of Europe bow, by the di nt of the sword, was this of
the miraculous birth; thP.refore, all children, for several hundred
years, were brought up a~d educated in this belief, without any
examination in regard to 1ts correctness.
" Findjng this to be the case, 1 e~amined the accounts given on
this subject by the four Evangehsls, and according to my best
judgment on the occasion, I was led to think there was consider-
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able more scripture evidence for h\s being the son of Joseph than
otherwise; although it has not yet changed my belief, are· the
consequences which follow much more favourable; for as the
Israeli_tish covenant rested very much upon external evidence,
by way of outward miracle, so I coQceive this miraculous birth
was intended principally to induce the Israelites to believe be
was their promised Messiah, or the great prophet, Moses bad
long befot·e prophesied of that should come, like unto himseff.
But, when we consider that be was born of a .woman that was
joined in lawful wedlock with a man of Israel, it would seem
that it must shut the way to the enforcing any such belief, as nil
their neighbours would naturally be led to consider him the son
of Jo,seph, and this it appears very clear they did, by the scrip:
ture testimony: and although it has not, as above observed, given
cause as yet, to alter my views on the subject, as tradition is a
mighty buhyark, not easily removed, yet it has had this salutary
effect, to deliver me from judging my brethren and fellow-ct·eatures who are in that belief, and can feel the same 1Jow of love
and unity with them, ns though they were in the same belief
with myself: neither would I dare to say positively that it would
be my mihd, they should change their belief, unless I could give
them much greater evidence than I am at present possessed of.
as I consider in regard to our salvation, U1ey are both non-essen·
tials; and I may further say, that I believe it would be much
greater sin in me, to smoke tolmcco that was the produce of the
labour of slaves, than it would be to believe either of these positions."
In a letter to Dr. N. Shoemaker, date<! third month 31st, 1823,
he writes thus: " Thy acceptable letter of l st month last, came
duly to hand, but my religious engagements, and other necessary
concerns, have prevented my gi\·ing it that attention that its contents seem to demnnd. Thou queries after my views of the suffering of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and what was the object
of the shedJing of his blood on the cross, and what benefits resulted to mankind by the shedding of this blood, &c. I shaU
answer in a very simple way, as J consider the whole subject to
be a very simple one, as all truth is simple when we free ourselves from the improper bias of tradition and education, which
rests as a burtbcnsome stone on the minds of most of the children
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of men, and which very much mars the unity and harmony of
society.
" 1st. By what means did Jesu~ suffer 1 'The answer is plain,
by the hands of wicked men, and because hi~ works were righteous and theirs were wicked. Query. Did God send him into
the world purposely to suffer death by the hand~:~ of wicked men 1
By no means; but to live a righleous and godly life, (which was
ti1c design a nd end of Gocj's creating mnn in the beginning.) and
thereby be a perfect example to such of mankind as should CC"l}le
to the knowledge of him and of his perfect life."
•< But, 1 do not consider tltat tlw C1-ucijixion qf the oulwm·d body qf jleslt and blood qf Jesus on lite cross, was an atonemcntfor
any· sins butthe legal sins of the Jews; for as lheiJ· law was outward, so their legal sins and their penalties · were outward, and
these could be atoned for by an outward sacrifice; and this last
outward sacrifice, was a full type of the inward sacrifice that
every sinner must make, in giving: up .that sinful life of his own
will in and by which he bath from bme to time, cru~ilied the
inn;cent life
God in his Ol'<:n soul; and which Paul calls "the
old man with his deeds," or " the man of sin, and son of perdition," who bath taken God's seat in the heart, and there exalteth itself above all that is called God, or is worshipped, sitting
as judge and supreme: Now all this li~e: power, and will o~ man,
must be slain, and die on the c ross spmtually, as Jesus d1cd .on
the cross outwardly, and this is the true atonement, which, that
ou.tward atonement was a clear and full type of."
"Surely, is it possible, that any 1·ational being that has any
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,·iuht sense
fo~givcncss

uf justice

or mercy, that would be milling tu acce1Jt
sttch terms I!! Would he not 1·atlm·
go jono~1·d ~nd qffer himself whol~y up to sujler all the 7Jenaltics
due to Ins crvnes, 1·atller than tile 1nnoc;ent should su.fJf;r? Naywas fte so hm·dy as to acknowledge !t willingness to be sauea
tlwottgh such a medium, would it not p1·ove that he stood in dil·ect
opposition to ever!} principle of .iustice and honesty, of met·cy and
love, and sltow himself to be a poor selfish c1·eature, and unworllly
of notice ! ! !
" H aving given thee a sketch of my views on the subject of thy

of his sins on

queries, how far thou may consider them correct, I must leave Io
thy judgment and consideration; and may now recommend thee
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to shal!e of all traditional views that thou lmst imbibed from ex·'
ternal evidences, and turn thy mind to _the ligUt within, ~s tl~y
only true teacher: wait patiently for its instruction, and 1t will
teach thee more than men or books can do; and lead thee to a
clearer sight and'sense of what thou desirest to know, than I
have word~ clearly to convey it to thee in."
· ·
In this letter he not only expresses the opinion that the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ were not an atonement for any
sins, but the legal sins of the Jews-, but he goes further; anq asks
whether it is possible that any rational being, who has any right
sense of justice·or' mercy, would be willing to accept salvation
or forgiveness of sins, upon such terms. It is impossible to make
'1se of stronger terms, in the rejection of the doctrine of the
atonement; tban he has done in this letter. I might detain the
cour~ by reading numerous passages from l~is printed sermons
delivered in publi~ meetings, within the limits of the Philadelphia
yearly meeeling, and in other places, in which he promulgates
sentiments. similar to those which I have already exhibited, but
it would be superfluous, the fact of his holding and preaching
these doctrines is notorious, and bas been so for years past.
We ba"l(e then, written declarations, under the hand of Elias
Hicks,-declaring the doctrines which he holds. What is there to
overcome all this body of omI and written evidence, and induce
us to believe, 'that he held the doctrines oftbe primitive Friends,
and tbal he did not hold the doctrines which he thus repeatedly
and deliberately declares that he ~id hold 7 There is nothing to
contradict all this evidence, except his answers to certain queries
that were put to him it: 1529, after this difficulty and schism bad
occurred in the society. There is no doubt but these queries
were addressed to him for the very purpose of procuring such
answers, as should induce his friends to think that be did not go
so f.'lr, as his former ietters and sermons clearly imply. To persons unaccustomed to his views, and modes of expression, it might
seem that these answers. were more orthodox. But knowing his
evash·e manner of speaking, and the contradictiQns which be
frequently ran himself into, we can find no difficulty in understanding his real meaning. Tbey contain no clear and direct
acknowledgment of those doctrines, which he was so well known
to deny, and in several points they fully confirm his denial of
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them. One of these answers is professedly given with the view
of declaring his beliefin the divinity of Christ. In the first part
of his answer be says, very artfully, that no man had ever inculcated that doctrine more frequently than he had done. But be
no where, in his answer admits, or a41eges his belief in the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, as understood by all orthodox sects.
The divinity to which he alludes, is the divinity of the spirit that
was in Christ; this and this only, be considered to be the Christ.
He says Jesus was truly the Son ofGo.d, endued with power from
on high, but l1e held this to be true, as regarded ev~ry true
christian. Be explains his .meaning to be, that Jesus bad a larger
measure of this spirit than -other men, because be bad a greater
work to perform, and illustrates it, by referring to the parable of
the servants, one of whom had five talents, another two, and a
third only one talent. But be no where admits that. in Jesus
Christ dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, he no where
ascribes to him complete and underi\·ed divinity.
Giving to this testimony all the credit which tbe opposite ·
counsel claim for it, can we believe that i.t is entitled to more
wcight than his repeated public testimonies, in the character of
minister, and his numerous letters to, and conversations with
~is brethr.cn 1 And here permit me to remark, that Elias Hicks
justifier! and defended an evasive policy ; there is evidence before this court, that he contended for the propriety of such a
course. There is evidence, that Elias Hicks declared of Fos and
.Barclay, that if they bad honestly spoken out, they would have
aareed with him, but that they kept silence from motives of poli·
c; in which he justified them, because the temper of the times
w~uld not bear an open declaration of their real sentiments. He
quotes the saying ,of the apostle Paul, that he became all things
to all men, as a pretext for dissimulation and falsehood. If then
be held the sentiments attributed to thim, and which he declared
h did bold, and entertained these views of the Iawfulo'C§S of evasi:n can we doubt, but .that in penning these answers, he would
use ~uch la~~guage as w'?uld deceive others, and at the same time
satisfy his own conscience.. The .ev.idence of the unsound doctrines of Elias Hicks, and h1s ad!lllss1on that they were different
from the principles of the early Friends, is proved so conclusive·
ly, tl1at there can remain no doubt respecting them. Neither
X
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ca~ there be any question, that these were the doctrines referred to by the new society, in their address of fourth mou~h, 1827,
when they say, that" doctrines held by one part of soc1cty, and
which they [the Hicksites] believe to be sound and edifying, are
pronounced by the other part, to be unsound and spurious.''. The
fact is proved by their own witnesses, as well as by the Circumstance, that there were no doctrines in controversy between
them, but those of Elias Hicks. The whole evidence shows, that
his doctrines, and those or the new society, are the same. They
espoused his cause, and undertook to defend him against the .elders, when these a ttempted to call him to account for spreadmg
these doctrines, and from that opposition to the elders, and support of Elias Hicks, all these ditlic~llies arose. They all arose
from the attempts of the elders to prevent the spreading of these
doctrines, and.from a party in the society rising up to defend Elias
Hicks in ~preadi~g tb:~· The leading men belonging to this
party, lhetr pubhc mtmsters, the particular friends of Hicks,
Lower and Jackson, so fat· as we can ascertain from the evidence,
hold the same doctrines. When they come to be examined,
they refuse to answer, because they )mow that they could not
disclose their doctrines, without shewing a departure from the
doctrines of Friends, and their unity ·with Hicks. I repeat again,
tl1ere were no other doctrines than those of Elias Hicks in controversy; there were none other but his about which tbe dispute
could have arisen, because no other were controverted. When
therefore we ascertain what the doctrines of Hicks am, we show
the doctrines respecting which all the controversy, and.difliculty,
and schism arose.
•
But we do not rest here. After all this separation had occurred,
after the controversy respecting the sentiments of Hicks bad
existed for years, ~nd his sermons containing them bad bee~
preach~d ,~nd pubhshed,. and e~tensively circulated; ~nd t.lus
"Hickstte party gave btm certificates of their unity w1lh btm,
did they not thereby adopt his doctrines 7 We find from the
evidence, that Hicks attended the new yearly meeting in Green
street in the year 1828, after the separation, and that that
meeting then gave him a certificate of unity and acceptance
with them. Was not this a clear and full admission tbat they
adopted and approved his doctrines? I refer for proof of these
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facts to tbe testimony of Abrabam Lower, vol. I. Ev. p. 468, and
of Halliday Jackson, YOI. II. Ev. p. 167. After an examination
of the evidence in this cause, it cannot be pretended by any man,
that this unhappy breach arose abou't discipline; the whole
difficulty proceeded from the controversy about the doctrines of
Elias Hicks. The alleged violations of the discipline were the effects not the causes of the controversy. Hicks himself welllcnew,
and he admitted, tbat his doctrines were not the same as those of
the original Friends, of Fox and of Barclay.
But can we have a douht of the fact, when we see the same
schism occu•·ring on the same grounds in other places. I n New
York as in Philadelphia, it was a dissention about doctdnes.
The separation in Philadelphia took place before that in New
York. That in New York occurred in tbe following year.
Elias Hicks was there. We lind that a scene of tumult and
confusion attended it, which could not be surpassed by a town
meeting; Hicks calling out and encouraging his adherents, telling them not to let the clerk proceed. His name is not peculiar
to the party in this state or in Pennsyh•ania, but attacl1es to
them wherever the separation has taken place. In Ohio and
I ndiana the same state of things exists, there they are greatly in
the minority. Here they allege they are a majority, but that is a
matter of doubt as appears from the e\·idence; their majority is
not proved. The same separation having taken place in New
York, Philadel phia, Ohio and Indiana, and Hicks being in concert
and union with the seceding party in all these places, the conI sion is irresistible, that the same ground of separation exists in
~~~ and that this ground is the doctrines which he promulgated.
I ;bini{ therefore the court can have no difficulty in deciding
that the schism arose about religious doctrines, and about the
doctrines inculcated by him.
I have now gone through the evidence on this head, as fully
as is necessm·y to place this case in its true light. L have omitted many topics whiclr--mi~ht have been introduced, but 1 have
no doubt that this cause Will be fully and carefully examined bv
your honours, and that the investigation which you will give
will more than supply any deficiency of mine. It only remains
to enquire, what is the law on the subject before the court, if I
have succeeded in establishing the prOllosilions which 1 have
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endeavoured to maintain. The principles of law applicable to
this cause have been so long and, clearly settled, that there ~an
be but little question about them now. Whenever a sch1sm
takes place, and a separation follows, the party sece~ing can
have no claim to the property, as against the congregation from
which they sr.parate. Whenever they cease to be members of
the society, they cease to ha~e any right to control its prope~·
ty. The property is held for the benefit of the society, and
they separated and withdrew, even if there is no dispute upon
doctrines, there is no principle upon which they could take the
property with them. The gentlemen on the opposite side con·
tend, that there must be a dissension on the ground of religious
faith, or else the party seceding would have a right to the
properly in case they were a majority. Dut if they withdrow
and establish a new society, whether doctrines are the ground
of dispute and withdrawal or not, they cease to be members of
the original soci<:ty, and they cease to have any claim to the
property when they cease to be members, their claim being
merely as members, not ns individuals. The cases in the books
clearly support this position. 'This is the principle of the de·
cision in 5 Mass. Rep. 554. Wherever a new township, or
corporation, or new parish is erected out of an old one, the new
c:nn have no claim to the property of the old one. The snme
principle is recognized in 8 !\lass. Rep. !IG. 4 lb. 38!1. 7 Ibid.
435. All these decisions go upon the principle of a separatiu!l,
not upon the ground of religious doctrine. If therefore this new
society have separated from us ; if they have withdrawn; if they
cannot show that the original meeting was dissolved, they cau
l1nve no claim to the property. The yearly, quarterly, monthly,
and preparative meetings, all stand upon the same fooling in this
resptct. If they have ~epa rated from their brethren and gone over
to a new head, lhey can have no claim to nuy partofthi6 property.
And Ihe decisions of the court of chancery in respect to trust properly, are all upon the same principles. A properly held in trust
for a religious community, must be held in trust for that community, and for promoting those doctrines that the community held
at th~ time the trust was created. If part o( them change their
doctnnes, whether the majority or the minority, it is impossible
that they can take the property belonging to the society witb
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them. If part of an Episcopal church join a Presbyterian church,
they cannot carry any part of the. property with them ; they
cannot require the others to change their opinions. If a change
of doctrines takes place in a ll the members of a society, there
• may be more difficulty about it. Lord Eldon, however, seemed
to think, that even then the property could not be used to support a ditfercnt doctrine from that held at the time it was given.
But where there is a majority merely who change, there can be no
doubt according to the principle of trusts, it must be considered
as held solely for the benefit of the congregation who temaio, and
for those principles for which it was originally intended. In 2
Jacob & Walker, 245, this principle is fully recognized, that
the property must be considered us held for the benefit of that
community, and of those doctrines, which existed at tbe time the
trust was created. The same doctrine is recognized in Merivalc,
353. The trust in that case was a very general one. It was
expressed to be for the benefit of a congregation worshiJ•ping
Almighty God. A reference was therE; made to a maste,r, to
ascertain the doch·ines of the society at the time of the cr_eation
of the trust. It was there held, that if they were then trinitarians, and those who now held it were unitarians, it could not
be held by them; but must be held for the benefit of those for
whom the trust was originally created.
The case in Dow, and in 2 Bligh, 529, contains the san.e principle, nnd goes also to establish the other principle, that if a division takes place in a congregation, and a part separate from the
original head, aud go to a new one, a.nd a part do not, whet~er
doch·ines form the ground of separahou or not, the part wb1ch
go over to the new head lose their rights. If the superior churches change their doctrine, the subordinate ones are not bound to
change theirs. If a part of the bead changes its doctrines, and a
part of the subordinate branches chan~e theirs also, then those
who separate and form a new head, w11l lose their right to the
property ; but if there is no dispute about doctl"ioe, those who
separate from the head will be considered as seceders, and will
Jose the benefit of the property. If the whole head changes its
religious principles, the society which separates from ~~ aud adheres to the religious principles of the society, will not iose their
rights. These decisions are all in conformity to, and all go upon
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the S<\me principle. The principle of majority has never been
made the ground of decision in the case of a schism in a con~rega
tioo or religious society. Such a principle is not to be found JO our
law books or systems of equity. Upon what principle can the
majority claim the property, if they absolve themselves from the
head of their churcb, and voluntarily w ithdraw 1 They cannot
take away the right of properly from those who adhere to~~ 5';
ciety to which they originally belonged. If they hold in the1r ~~di
vidual capacity, each will receive an individual portion accordJog
to his right. Ir they hold as members, they can control the property no longer than they continue in membership; the right
cannot be affected by a change of trustees.
These principles as laid down in Dow and Bligh, are highly
important, and will gov_!!rn the court in this case.
ll would be strange indeed, if property belonging to a religious
community, was to be divided every time a schism takes place i
this would be a great encouragement to schismatics. There ran
be but one uniform principle. When n division takes place by
consent of parties, they may divide the general property, but the
court will never suffer properly held in trust for a particular
charity to be divided, and a part diverted to another object.
Tbe idea of the gentlemen opposed to us was, that if the trust
was explicitly declared in the deed of trust, the court must be
governed by it, and if not so expressed, the majority must govern.
In reply, I refer to lbe case in 3 Mcri,·ale, and the one in Dligh.
There lhe most general terms were used in the creation of the
trust, and yet the court held that they must look back, nnd if
they could discover the original intention of the !rust, they would
be governed by it. The cases I have quoted furnish full answers to all the distinctions attempted to be raised by the opposite counsel. It will be found that his positions are all untenable, and that there is but one uniform principle running through
and governing all the decisions of the courts: This question is
highly important, not only to the society of Frif!nds, but lo every
religious community; what is I he law in regard to one, must al~o
be as respects all; we are now to know whether the principle
is lobe sanctioned, that a majority is to prevail ove1· a minority,
and to divest them of their rights. The decision of this cause
then is a subject of great interest and importance to every reli-
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gious community, and at the hands of this court it doubtless will
receive that careful and deliberate consideration which its magnitude demands.
With these considerations, l submit the case to the court, not
doubting but a decision will be made that shall promote the
interests both of the society of Friends, and the community at
la rge. It is highly desirable that this question should be settled
on its real merits; no-technical objections have been raised, and
great pains have been taken to ascertain the true character and
rights of the respective parties. They are placed in an unhappy situation, and the question must, sooner or later, be determi ned. The sooner it is done the better il will be for all parties;
and we trust such a decision will be given, as sha ll put the
matter entirely at rest.
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JosEPH HENDRICKSON and STACY DEmterpleader,
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Tao.MAS L.

SHOTWELL,

On the lOth July, 1882, Chief Justic_e Ewing and Justice Drake
came into cow·t; and delivered their opinions in this cause.
Opinion of CHIEF JusTICE EwiNG.
Joseph Hendrickson exhibited a bill of complaint in this court,
stating that on the second day of April, one thousand eight htmdred and twenty-one, being the Treasurer of the School Fund of
the Preparative Meeting of the Society of Friends of Chesterfield,
in the county of Burlington, he loaned the sum bf two thousand
dollars, part of that fund, to Thomas L. Shotwell, who thereupon
made a bond to him, by the name and description .of Joseph H en.
dricksoo, Treasurer of the School Fund of Crosswicks Meeting,
conditioned for the payment of the said sum, wi.th interest, to him,
treasurer as aforesaid, or his successor, on the second day of
April, then next ensuing, an_d ~Jso a mortg~ge of the same date,
by the like name an~ descnption, on certarn r_eal estate, with a
condition of redemptiOn, on payment of the sa.td sum of money,
with interest, to the said J oseph Hendrickson, or his successor,
treasurer of the school fund, according to the condition of the
aforesaid bond. He farther states, that Thomas L. Shotwell, refuses to pay the money to him, being treasurer as aforesaid, on divers
unfounded and erroneous pretensions; and he seeks relief in this
court by a decree for the foreclosuTc of the mortgage, or for a
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sale of the mortgaged premises, nnd nn nppropriation of the proceeds to tho payment of the debt.
Sometime after the exhibition of this bill, Thomas L. Shotwell
filed here a bill of interpleader, wherein Joseph Hendrickson and
Stacy Decow are made defendants; in which he admits the above
mentioned bond and mortgage, and tho source from which emanated the money thereby intended to be secured, the school fund
of tho Chesterfield preparative meeling. He admits also, the liCLbility of himself and the real cstnte described in the mortgage, and
avows his readiness and willingness to pay wbate\"er is due. But
he s:..ys Stacy Decow has warned him not to pay to J oseph Hen·
drickson, alleging that Hendrickson is no longer treasurer of the
fund, and has therefore no right to receive ; and that he is tho
treasurer and succe~r of Hendrickson, and as such claims the
money mentioned in the bond and mortgage. Seeking, then, the
protection of this court, and offering, on being indemnified by its
power, to pay to whomsoever tho right belongs, he prays that Jo·
seph H endrickson and Stney Decow may, according to the course
and practice of this court, interplead, and adjust between them•
selves their respective claims.
Joseph Hendrickson anS\vcred this bill; and insists, as in hi'
original bill, that he is, as be was when the bond and mortgage
were executed, the treasurer of the school fund of the Chester•
field prcparati\'e meeting of Friends at Crosswicks, and is entitled
to tho bond and mortgage, and to receive the money duo thereon.
Stacy Decow bas also answe.-ed the bill of interpleader. l{e
o.dmits the loan of the money, part of tho school fund, to Shotwell,
and the due execution ond dolivc•·y, and the validity of tho bond
and mortgage, and that when they were made, J oseph H endrick·
son wns the treasurer of the school fund, duly appointed by tho
Chesterfield preparative meeting at Crosswicks; in whom, as all
the parties in this cause admit, wns vested the right of appointing
the treasurer of the fund. Dut he says that before the filing of
the origino.l bill by J oseph Hendrickson, nnd "on the thirty-tint
day of the first month, 1828, at n lawful meeting of the said Chesterfield preparative meeting of Friend~t, held at the usual time and
place of moetiog at Crosswicks, ho was appointed, in due and low·
ful manner, treasurer of the said school fund, to succeed the said
Joseph Hcndricbon; and all such successor, became entidod to
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all the books, obligations and other pape~s, which he had in l1is
possession, and also to the funds t11en in his- hands, and more particularly_to tlte bond and mortgage in the original bill and biU of
interpleader mentioned, and the money due thereon ; and the said
Joseph Hendrickson ceased to have any right, ·title or claim·thereto." He farther insists "that be always has continoea since his
appointment, and is the lawful treasw·er of the said school fund,
and as the successor of the said Joseph Hendrickson is lawfuJly
entitled to have and receive -all such bonds, obligations and mortgages, and the money due thereon, as had been taken for the loan
of any pa.rt of the said fund in his name as tl·easurer of the said
school fund, or payable to him, as such treasurer, or his successor."
T his brief view of the pleadings'is here presented, in order distinctly to exhibit, in a clear and naked manner, divested of auxiliary and explanatory matters, and especially of forensic forms, the
grounds of the respective claims of the interpleading parties. :And
hence, we may discern, tltt: ·great outlines' of tlte enquiries wbicl1
an investigation of this cause will lead us to make. .For according to tltesc pretensions, and to tltese alone, thus set forth in tlte
pleadings, as they are z·espectively supported or subdued by the
proofs, the decree of this tribunal must be made, whatever other
points favorable or unfavorable to erther party may become mani·
fest by the evidence.
J oseph Hend1·ickson claims the money, because originally made
payable to him, and because he is, as he then was, the treasurer
of the fund.
·
Stacy Decow claims the money, because payable by the terms
of the bond to the successor of Joseph Hendrickson in that office;
and bcc~use he became, and is such successor, and the present
tre:lllurer.
A slight sketch of the history of tlte establishment and organization of the Crosswicks school, and of tlte fund, may be' interesting, and will, perhaps, shed light on some step in the progress of
our investigations.
T he education of youth and the establishment of schools, attra.c.
ted the care and attention, and brought out the exertions, of the
yearly meeting of Philadelphia, at an early day. Most earnest and
pressing recommendations of these interesting duties, to the consideration and notice of the society were repeatedly made; and to

render these more etl'ectual, committees were appointed to attend
and assist the quarterly meetings. 1n the year 1778, the yearly
mooting adopted the report of n committee "that 1t be recom·
mended to the quarterly, and from them to the monthly and pre·
po.rative meetings, that the fonner advice, for the collecting a
fund for the establishment and support of schools, under the care
of n standing committee, appointed by the several monthly or par·
ticular meetings, should gcocrnlly take place, and that it be re·
commended by the yearly meeting, to friends of each quarter, to
send up the next-year, an account of what they have done herein." And the report suggests the propriety of "a subscription
towards a fund, the increase of which might be employed in pay·
ing the master's salary, and promoting the education of the poor·
er F riends' children." 2 vol. Evid. 387.
The quarterLy meeting of Burlington appear to have faithfully
striven to pr~mote the wise views and benevolent purposes of tho
yearly meetmg. In 1777, and 1778, appropriate measures were
adopted, 2 vol. Evid. 430. In 1783, the subject was "afresh
recommended .to the due attention of their monthly and prcpnrn·
tive meetings, and to produce renewed exertion," a committee
previously appointed, was discharged, and a new one raised; and
"it is desired," saye the minute, " that accounts of our progress
herein, may be brought forward timely, to go from this to the on·
suing yearly meeting." 2 vol. Evid. 430.
W ithin the bounds of the Chesterfield montl1ly meeting, nl·
though n committee hat! been for some time charged·with the sub·
ject, there appears no practical result, until after the meeting in
April, 1788, when a new committee was appointed," to cndenvor
to promote, the establishing of schools, agreeably to the directions
of the yearly meeting." 2 vol. F:vid. 340. In August, 1789, the
committee reported, that they had agreed on a place to build a
school-house, and had obtained subscriptions to a con ·idcraulc
amount, and had agreed "to lay the same before the monthly
meeting for their approbation." The minute of the meeting approves, "and empowers them to proceed." 2 wl. Eui.d. 319. To
the monthly meeting of August, 1791, "Tbe committee nppointed for the establishment of schools, agreeably to the dircc·
tion of the yearly meeting. reported, there is a house at Chester·
ijcld, so far finished, that a school might be kept in it, but it is not
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yet occupied for that purpose; neither is there any such school
within this monthly meeting." The clerk was directed "to send
up" this report " to the ensuing quarterly meeting." 2 vol. Evid.
34.9.
No other action on it took place by the monthly meeting,
until December, 1791, when they recommended to the preparative meeting of Chesterfield, "and they ure hereby authorized,"
says the entry on the minutes, "to open a school in the said house,
and appoint a suitable number of Friends, as trustees, to take the
care and oversight thereof, and to make rules and regulations for
the government and promotion of the institution; which rules and
regulations shall .o~lways bo inspected by the monthly meeting
committee, for their approbation or disallowance; and said meeting arc likewise authorised to appoint a u·casurer, to receive subscriptions and donations, for accumulating a fund." 2 vol. Evid.
349, exhib. 51.
T he fruit of these discreet and vigotous measures soon appeared. T he house built, provision mude for tt·ustecs and a treasurer, and the accumulation of a fund tl1us earnestly re!Jolved, a
subscription was opened, and numerous and generous donations
were obtained. The original instrument of writing has been produced before us. It is an interesting record of liberality. T he
subscribers describe themselves to be " members of the prepara.
live meeting of the people called Quakers, at Crosswicks." T hey
engage to make the payments to the "treasurer of the school at
Crosswicks, begun and set up under tlte care of the preparntive
meeting." And the purpose is thus declared. " The principal
whereof, so subscribed, is to be and remain a permanent fund,
under the direction of the trustees of the said school, now or
hereafter to be chosen by the said preparative meeting, and by
them !aid out 01· lent on interest, in such manner as they shall
judge will best secur~ an interest or _annuity, which interest or
annuity is to be applied to the educallon or such children as now
do, or hereafter shall, belong to the sa~e preparative meeting,
whose parents are, or shall n~t be, of ab1hty to pay for their education." E:cltib. 1, 2 vol. E vul. 411.
This subscription was the basis of the school fund. Accessions
' to it were nfterwards m_ade, by oth_er individuals of the society;
and the quarterly meetmg of Burlmgton, who held and owned a
stock, composed of donations, bequests, and the proceeds of the
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sale of some meeting houses, resolved, in 17!>2, to divide n portion
of it among the monthly meetings, " for the promotion ~f schools,
answerable to the recommendation of the yearly meetmg, by es·
tablishing permanent funds within such of the meetings w)lcre
none have; been h~retofore, or in addition to such as are aJrea·
dy established:" 2 vol. Evid. 437, nxltib. 32. The share . o!
Chesterfield monthly meeting having been received, was subdivl·
ded, and a part of it paid over to the treasurer of the school fund
of the preparative meeting of Chesterfield," to be applied,to the
use directed by the minute of the quarterly meeting." 2 vol.
Evid. 347, exhib. 51. In 1802, a farther suq~, arising frotn the
sale of" an old meeting house," was paid to the treasurer, by the
monthly meeting, to be appropriated in the same manner. Ez·
kib. 0 2, 2 vol. Evid. 34-7.
In this way, and by discreet and prudent management, a fond
was accumulated,. a school house erected, and, as we Jearn from
one of the witnesses, "Friends, for many years, generally had n
school kept therein, under their superintendence, and frequentJy
appropriated a part of the proceeds towards paying the teacher's
salary, and for the education of children ·contemplated in the ori·
ginal establishment of the fund." Samuel Craft, 2 vo[• .Evid.
350.

A part of this fund, as we have already seen, was Jonned to
Thomas L. Shotwell, and is the subject of the present controversy·
For the direction of the school, and for the care, preservation,
and. management of the fund, provision, as has oeen shewn, -was
made, as well by the terms of the subscription,: as by the resolo·
tion of the monthly meeting. The officers, were accordingly appointed by the preparative meeting, from time to time, as occa!rion
required. The trustees were usually chosen in the first month of
every year. 2 vol Evid. 287. No .fixed term: of office appcltrs
to have been assigned to the treasurer; so.that the incumbent rc·
mained until removed by death, resignation, or the will of the ap·
pointiqg body. The person who held that station when tJ1o subscription was made, continued there until 1812, when another
Friend succeeded him, and remained in office until Joseph Bon·
drickson was duly appointed, in 1816.
The facts thus fa1· presented are not, and from the pleadings
and evidence in the cause, cannot be, the subject of dispute. There

are some positions, deducible fi·om them, which are equally c lear
and incontrovertible.
PirsL The money mentioned in the bond beil1g payable to
Joseph Hendrickson, as treasurer, he has an indisputable right 1o
claim and receive it, if he remains in that onice.
Second. Inasmuch as he wns duly :.~ppointcd, which is unequivocally admitted by the pleadings, and inasmuch as the term
of office of treasurer does not cease by etnux of time or by previous limitation, the legal presumption is that he remains in office
until competent evidence of his due rcmonll is gh·en.
TMrd. Such being the case, Joseph Hendl'icl<son is not required to produce farther evidence of his rjg ht to receive the mo..
ney, or of his continuance in office, or th;ll he has been retained
there by the competent authority ; but whoever denies that right,
or seeks to sustain any claim on the ground that he has ceased
to be treasurer, ought to establish the ground by lawful and sufficient proof.
Fourtll. Inasmuch as Stacy Decow alleges that Joseph H endrickson was removed from olfice, and that he was ·appointed hjs
successor and treasurer of the school fund, (and upon this removal and appointment, he rests, in bis answer, for the entire sopport of his claim,) it is incumbent on him to establish the fact and
legality of this removal and appointment.
The power of appointment and removal, as the litigating pnrti~s unqualifiedly admit, is vested in tl1e Chesterfield preparative
Jnceting at Crosswicks, meant and mentioned in the original subscription paper or agreement or the donors; which is distinguished as E xhibit No. 1, and which I have already referred to as the
basis of the school fund. The parties also admit, or rather, insist., in their pleadings, by their evidence, and in the arguments of
their counsel, that the preparati ve meeting is one and undivided;
or in other words, that there is and can be bnt one body entitled
to be called the Chesterfield prep:nativc meeting, to exercise its
power and authority, and especially, the prerogati,·e of remoYal
and appointment. It farther appear!; from the evidence, that a body
calling themselves, and claiming to be, the Chesterfield preparative
meeting of Friends at Crosswicks, did on the thirty-first day of January 1828, adopt a resolution and enter it on their minutes, to
the lollowing effect: " This meeting being now informed by the
R
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trustees who have the immediate care and trust of the school fund
belonging to this meeting, that the person who was sometime since
appointed treasurer thereof, refuses to settle the account of the said
fund with them, this meeting, therefore, now think it best to appoint a Friend to succeed him as treasurer of the said fund, and
Stacy Decow being now named to that service and united with
by this meeting, is appointed accordingly."
We are now brought to the issue between tl1ese parties, and
are enabled to propound for solution, the question on which their
respective claims depend; was this body the Chesterfield preparative meeting of Friends at Crosswicks, meant and mentioned in
the establishment of the school fund? If it was, Stacy Deco\v
is the successor and treasu1·er. If not, Joseph H endrickson remains in office, and is entitled to the money.
T he meetings in the society of Friends are of two kinds, for worship, and for discipline, as they arc sometimes called, or in other
words, for business. This distinction is sufficiently correct and
precise for our present purposes, and it is not necessary to· pause
to consider of the suggestion, I have read somewhere in the testimony or documents in the cause, or perhaps, heard from the
counsel in argument, that eve1y meeting for discipline, is in truth
a meeting for worship, since he who cordially and faitluully performs any ecclesiastical duty, does thereby pay an act of adoration to the Almighty.
The meetings for business are four in number, marked and distinguished by peculiar nnd characteristic differences; preparative,
monthly, quarterly and yearly. These are connected toget11er,
and rise in gradation and rnnlt in the o1·der of their enumeration.
Each yearly meeting comp1·ehends several quarterly meetings;
each quarterly meeting several monthly meetings; and every
monthly meeting embraces several of the lowest order, preparative meetings. The preparative meeting is connected with,
and subordinate to, some monthly meeting; the monthly meeting, to some quarterly meeting; the quarterly meeting, to its
appropriate yearly meeting. The connection and subordination
are constitutional nnd indispensable; insomuch, that if any quar·
terly meeting withdraws itself from its proper yearly meeting,
without being in due and regular manner united to some other
yearly meeting, it ceases to lbe a quarterly meeting of the society
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of Friends. In like manner of the otlter meetings, down fo the
lowest. So that if a preparative meeting withdraws from its peculiar montl1ly meeting, and does not unite with :mother of the
same common head, or some other legal and constitutional head,
or in other words, some acknowledged meeting, it does, from the
moment, and by the very act of withdrawal, cease to be a preparative meeting of the society of Friends.
The truth of the position I have thus laid down, respecting con
nection and subordination, will not, I presume, in the manner and
to the fuiJ extent which I have stated, meet with any denial or
doubt. Yet, as it is of considerable importance in the present
cause, I sllall show that it is established; first, by the consrirution
or discipline of ilie society; second, by their usages, or as they
might be called, in forensic language, cases in point, or precedents ; and lastly, by ilie opinion of tlle society at large, so far· as
may be learned from ilie views of well informed members.
In tho first place, then, as proposed. let us looJc into the
b ook of discipline. W e find there the following clear and expli.1 language. "For the more regular and effectual suppo1·t of
~s order of the society, besides tl~e u~ual meetings for the purpos of divine worship, others- are 1nslltutcd, subordinate to each
se
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1nonthly. meeting to the quart~rly mcetin~, and the monthly meeting arc tn such case, to appomt n comm1ttcc to show the reasons

!
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of their judgment and submit it there, where the judgment is to
be confirmed or reversed. From the quarte•·ly meeting. an appeal may be taken to tho yearly meelu.1g, where a committee are
to attend with copies of tbe records of the monthly and quarterly
meetings, and where the matter is to be finally determined; and a
copy of· the determination is to be sent to the meeting from whic.h
the appeal came. In the article on meetings for discipline are
cont:;Uned the follo·wing clauses. "The connection and subordination of our meetings for discipline arc lh.us, preparative meetings
are accountable to tJ1e monthly; monthly to the quarterly; and
the quarterly to the yearly meeting. So that if-the yearly meeling be at any time dissatisfied with the proceedings of any infe·
rior meeting, or a quarterly meeting with the proceedings of either of its monilily meetings, or a monthly meeting with the proceedings of eithet· of its p:~;eparalive meetings, such meeting or
meetings ought with readiness and meekness, to render an ac·
count thereof when required." "It is agreed, that no quarterly
meeting be set up or laid down without the consent of the yearly
meeting; no monthly meeting wiiliout the consent of the quarterly
meeting; nor any preparatiYC or other meeting for business or
worship, till. application to the monthly meeting is fil'St made, and
when the{e approved, the consent of the quarterly meeting be also obta\neu."
Another clause requires monthly meetings to appojnt represcn·
tatives to attend the quarterly mce1ings; and that at least, four of
each sex be appointed in m·ery quarterly meeting to attend the
yearly meeting. Another clause is in these words: " T he use
and design of preparative meetings is, in general, to digest and
prepare busiJless, as occasion may _rcqt~ire, which may be proper
to be laid berorc the monthly meetmg.'·
'The connecrion and subordination of these meetings, and their
relarive rank or station in ecclesiastica l order, being thus plainly
and eonclusivelr shown and established by the highest authority,
the revered and respected rule of government for U1is whole religious community, we may naturally expect, what accordingly
we find, numerous instances of rho exercise of authority, of. the
subsistence of this connection, and of the frnits of this subordination, in the conduct toward each other, of the respecrive meetings.
l<'rom the examples which arc abundantly furni!'hed us in the e,•i-
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<lence, 1 shall select a very few, and I prefer, for obvious 1·easons,
to take them from the minutes of B urling1on and Chesterfield
meetings. The constant intercourse by representatives, and the
frequent appointment and attendance of committees from the
yearly to the quarterly, and from the latter to inferior meetings,
need only to bo mentioned iu genornl terms, to be brouoht
fresh
0
to the remembrance of all who )mow nny thing of the ecclesiastical history of their o\•m times or of their predecessors, or who
have perused the testimony and documents before us. ln second
montl1, 1778, the quarterly meeting of Burlington directed the
limos of holding certain preparodvc meetings, so as to be conve•
nienL to a committee who were to "isit them. In second montlJ,
1820, the quarterly meeting refused to allow tl1e holding of an af.
ternoon meeting for worship, in Trenton, and directed their clerk
to inform the monthly meeting of Chesterfield of their determination. Jn 1821, the Trenton preparative meeting requested of the
monthly meeting, permission to continuo t11oir afternoon sittings,
ancllenvo for one year was given. In filih montJ1, 1825, the quarterly meeting declared, that certain parsons admitted into membership in Chesterfield monthly mee~JOg, wo~e not me~bers, and
the clerk was directed to commumcnto th1s conclusion to that
eeting and to the indi\·iduals. In fift.h month, 1825, the quarter~ meeting anmJlcd the proccedjngs of the Chesterfield monthly
Y
· th e recepuon
· o f n person as one or·1ts memmeeting
rcspoctmg
In eleventh month, 1825, Trenton nftemoon meetings were
be. rs. ntinned by order of th e montI1Iy mcellng.
·
In fourtJ1 month,
•
•
••
d JSCO tho Trenton preparative
meetmg requested permtss1on to
1826
hold ~n afternoon sitting, which, at the noxt monthly meeting, was
refused. In 1826, Thomas L. ShCltwcll, one of the parties in this
en so was disowned by the monthly meeting of Chesterfield. He
uc~'tcd to the quarterly meeting of Burlington, where the disapp ,.
....,
wns confim1ed. In the Chcstorticld preparative meetown ...001
ing of si~th month, 1827, the extracts from the yearly meeting of
fourth month, 1827, were produced and rend. Contributions of
money are statedly made, according t~ a pres~ribed ratio, and
fonvn.rded by the inferior to the supenor meetmgs, and thus 11
stock, as it is called, is maintained in tho yearly meeting. Occasional, o1· Cl: rc nata, contributions have also, at· times, been
made. The yearly meeting of 1827, recommended the r11ising
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of a large sum, three thousand dollars, for a work of benevolence,
and the preparative and monthly meetings of Chesterfield pursued
the recommendation, and bore their usual and proportional part
in carrying it into effect.
A brief reference will show that individuals, as well as meetings and the book of discipline, recognise and maintain the connection and subordination of the several bodies in the society. In
the pleadings 0f the parties in this cause, the position is stated by
each of them, especially by the interpleading parties, Hendrickson
and Decow. T o these documents, as far as the cause is concerned, it might suffice to refer, since whatever is admitted by botll
parties, is, as respects them, incontrovertible. But a recurrence
to the following parts of the testimony, will show that what is
said on this topic in the pleadings, is the very language and se~
timent of this whole religious community. For the sake of brevt·
ty, l will content myself with mentioning the names of the witnes~es, and the pages of the printed volumes, whither any one
will resort who is disposed to examine them af large. Samuel
Bettie, 1 vol. G2, 63, 83; Samuel P arsons, 1 vol. 170; Thomas
Evans, 1 vol. 271, 272, 3ll; John Gummere, 1 vol. 31G; Samuel
Craft, 1 vol. 334; Abraham Lower, 1 vol. 870, 405; Halliday
Jackson, 2 vol. 144, 178, 191; Charles Stokes, 2 vol. 218, 229 i
Josiah Gaskill, 2 vol. 297; James Brown, 2 \·ol. 321, 322. From this view, it seems to me, estn.blished beyond the reach
of doubt, that according to the constitution of the society of
Friends, a preparative meeting must be subordinate to and connected with a monthly meeting, which is connected with and' subordinate to a quarterly meeting, which again is connected with and
subordinate to n. yearly meeting. There can be no preparative
meeting which is not so connected and subordinate. To descend
from generals to particulars, every preparative meeting within the
bounds of the yearly meeting of Philadelphia, is, and must be connected with, .and subordinate to, a monthly meeting connected
with, and subordinate to, a quarterly meeting, which is connected
with and subordinate to, that yearly meeting. There can be no
preparative meeting within those bounds, which is not so conneced and subordinate. From this constitutional principle, the following rule results as a corollary. Every pn~parative meeting
within those bounds, which is, tl1rough and by its appropriate Jinks,
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connected with, and subordinate to, the yearly meeting of PbiJadelphia, is n " preparative meeting of the people called Quakers;"
and any prepnrative meeting or . assemblage of persons, calling
themselves a preparative meeting, not thus connected and subordinate, is not a preparative meeting of that people.
In Jn.ying down these propositions, I expressly avoid, and do not
propose to e:mmine or decide, unless in the sequel I find it necessary, a question much agitated and discussed, whether a preparative meeting can be laid down witJ10ut its consent. There is,
however, another proposition connected thereurilh, which, so as
to make usc of it hereafter, if necessary, I sJ1oJI state barely, wirboul a protracted or tedious enquiry, because 1 believe no one will
gainsay it. A preparative meeting, cannot be made or constituted within tho bounds of its superior, the quarterly, or to speak
more definitely, a new preparative meeting cannot be set up,
within the bounds of the Burlington quarterly meeting, without
the sanction of the latter body; thnt is to s~y, of the Borlington
quarterly meeting, which is connected witl•, and subordinate
the yearly meeting of PhiJadelphia. I _avoid, for th~ _present at
least, another topic, or rather, I mean, m the proposttions aboTc
stated, to express no opinion upon it, whether a superior meeting
may control an inferior, in maUers of property, or of a pecuniary
nature; :u~d also, :mother topic somewhat discussed in the examination of tho witnesses, if not by the counsel on the argument,
thor a superior meeting can, without nppcnl, reverse the deh
we
·
d"trcct Iy and originally,
cision
of an inferior, or tak·e r.ogmzance
of matters not coming, by way of appeal, through the subordinate

to,

meetings.
The general doctrine of the connection and subordination cf
meetings for business, I shall now proceed to show, has been exressly applied to the preparative meeting of Chesterfield. And
~s tlliS topic bears much upon the result of our enquiries, I must
enter into some detail.
J oseph Hendrickson, in his answer, say~. ·:There have been
lor many years past, a mClnthly and preparahve meeting, of the
the said societv of Friends of Chesterfield . .. . at Crosswicks : ...
that the said ~ceting at Crosswicks, is under the control and ju·
risdiction of the said yearly meeting of Philadelphia: .... that
some of tho members of a number of quarterly and monthly meet-
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ings, which were. under the control and jurisdiction of tlte l'Cg~
lar and constitutional yearly meeting, at Philadelphia aforesard
.... met at Philadelphia, Otl the third Monday in October, 1827,
and then and there, irregularly, and contrary to discipline, · · · ·
formed a new yearly meeting of their own, which was adjourned by them, to the second Monday of April, 1828; just one ,,eek ,
before the time of the sitting of the regular constitutional yearly
meeting: .... that these religious dissent ions and divisions lom1d
their way into the meeting of the society of Friends, at Crosswicks aforesaid: .. . . that the 'HicJ,site' party, and ' Orthodox'
party .... there, hold separate and distinct meetings:, for business
and worship, the former being under the jurisdiction and control
of the new yearly meeting of Philadelphia aforesaid, to which they
have attached themselves, having renounced the jurisdiction and
control of the ancient yem·ly meeting aforesaid ; the latter, being
under the jurisdiction and control of the ancient yearly 10eeting."
Stacy Decow, in his answer, says," that for many years, there
has been established, at Crosswicks, .... a preparative meeting of
the religious society of Friends, or people called Qual;crs, called
and known by the name of the Chesterfield preparative meeting
of Friends, held at Crosswicks. There is also a monthly meeting of Friends established at the same place. That this defendant is now, and has been for twenty years and upwm·ds, a rncrn·
ber of the said several meetings: .... that the said Chesterfield
prepamtive meeting of Friends, at Crosswicks, to which he belongs, is the same preparative meeting of Friends, at Crosswicks
under whose care, the said school fund was placed : . .. . that the
said Chesterfield preparative meeting of Friends, at Crosswida;,
of which this defendant is a member, holds commrmication with
the yearly meeting of Friends established in Philadelphia, which tJ1c
said Joseph Hendrickson in h_is original bill, impro)lerly calls t.he
'Hicksite' party, .... and wh1ch yearly meeting this defendant
sists, is the yearly meeting of the ancient and true society oi
Friends. H e denies that the society of Friends to which be belongs, have seceded from the faith, the relig ious institution's or
government of the ancient and religious society of Friends, or
from the ancient legitimate yearly meeting at Philadelphia; but
the time of holding it has been changed from the third second
day iu the fourth month, to the second second day of the sa01e, · · · ·
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there being no constitutional ti1~c for the assembling of tl1e y~~·
ly meeting, the time of holding it was changed to the time it is
now held. . . . . The said yearly meeting assembled again on the
said second second day in tho fourth mo nth, 1828, and is now
settled on its ancient foundations und principles. This defendant
therefore denies that it is a new yearly meeting within the pale of
one already in existence."
The testimony on this subject, of Sl1111C vf the witnesses, is to
the following eRect. John Gummere, 1 1.'0/. E11id. 315, "Burlington monthly meeting, is a subordinate brnnch of Burlington
quarterly meeting, which quarter is subordinate to the PhjJadelphia yearly meeting.'' Ibid. 318, " That yearly meeting .... is held
annually, 011 the third scconddny oft he fourth month, at Arch street
meeting house, in Philadelphia." l:)amuel C'rnfl, 1 t•ol. Evid. 334,
says," From my earliest recollection, 1 ha\'e been a member ofBurli n.,ton quartcl·ly meeting, and for nbout thirty-six years pnst, 1
ha~c been n mom bee· of Chostor·fiold monthly meeting. This
monthly and ,1u:wterly meeting, now nrc, and have been, during
all that period, subordinate brancl~es of J>hlln~elphia yearly meet. g hold for many years pnst 10 tho meetmg house on Arch
1
tntrect on tho third second day in the fourth mon(b, annually."
S
I
Josiah
Gaskill, 2 vo/. Ecid. :?!>7. says, " 'fl1e monthly meetio~,
vhic h J am a member of, does consider itself members of Bur; . ton quartorly meeting, which c~>nsiders itself members of the
meeting of Friends held in I,hilndclphia, on the second SC·
yc d dny of fourth month, nt Green street.'' i bid. 301, "The
c~
.
C
Burlington quarterly meet mg.··· h~ld nt hc~tcrfield ... . have sent
representatives to the yearly ~1eettng of Fncnds hold in Philad~lin fourth month ever smco ....
the second second day m
ph·...
lut
•
fourth month .... at Green street. tnst~rtd of Arch street. The
yearly meeting at Green s~re~t, 1 con~rdcr· rite yearly meeting of
-F nen
. ds · · · · nnd because 11 IS. I1to ~nmc ·'eariJ meeting which•
.
to 1 .,7 had been held 111 Arch ~n·cet." James Brown 2
pnor
... •
•
tlo/. Ecid. 321, sa)'S. "The_~ quarterly. monthly, and preparatiYe
meetings. are but parts of the one great" hole,.thc yearly meeting.
. . . . The Chesterfield monthly nnd preparam·c meetings were
component parts of the Burlington quarterly meeting. The Bur
lington qunrterly meeting, wns n branch of the yearly mooting,
whir.h, in fourth · month. 1827, wa~, and for many years before
c
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had been held in A rch street, P hiladelphia." .. . . H e ·' attended
most part of the yearly meeting in Arch street, 1827, as a mem·
ber of the society, ami belonging to Chesterfield monthly meeting." I bid. 322, "vVe hav.e not attached ourselves, as I appr:hend,
to any other yearly meeting than the yearly meeting ofPh•lad?l·
phia, that is reorganized, and held on the second second day m
fourth month, annually. .. . . We do not consider ourseh·es members of the yearly meeting held there (in Arch street) since 1827."
" That portion of the Chesterfield prep:nati\·e meeting which · · · ·
continues to hold that meBting at the usual times and places;"
( that is to say, the preparative meeting whereby Decow wns· ap·
pointed treasurer of the school fund, as is elsewhere shewn and
expressed)" aclmowledge themselves, o1· claim to be, a pm·t of the
monthly meeting which .. .. still continues a member of the Green
street yearly meeting." The testimony of the last witness, James
Brown, demands peculiar attention from the station he held, as
clerk of the preparative meeting of which Dccow is a member,
and from the confidence reposed in that officer by the usages of
the society, and the intimate knowledge he must acqui1·e and possess of the acts, connections, and sentiments of the meeting.
It thus appears there were and :we, two distinct bodies, each ci:Um·
ing to be the Che_sterfield preparative meeting of Friends at Cross·
wicks, and each claiming to be the same meeting under whose care
the school fund was placed, nnd yet, df' jllrc, remains. I stop here a
moment, to fix the time when these bodies "·ere distinctly and
separately organized, in order to ascertain whether it was before
the appointment of Decow, as treasurer of the school fund. And
on account of the connection, it may uc useful to look also, to d1e
higher meetings. The separatiou in the Dmlington qu:u-tcrly meeting appears to have occurred in the elcl·enth month. 1821. S:llnuel Emlen, 1 col. Evid. 325; Josiah Gaskill, 2
Evid. 801;
Chm·les Stokes, 2 1:o!. E nid. 207. The !alter w i1ness says, he
"attended the Burlington quarterly mectin~ in I he ele\·enth month,
1827. At that meeting a separation did take place." And in
answer ( 229) to this question, " After the separation of whic:h
you have spoken, in 1827, did your quarterly meeting consider
itself as a constituent branch of the yearly meeting held at Arch
street, P hiladelphia, on the third second day of lourth month 7"
He answered, " T he q~1arlerly meeting considered itself a constitu·
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ent branch of the yearly meeting of Philadelphia, which had been
held some ye:u·s previously at the Arch 'street house, on tJ1e iliird
second day of fourth month; !Jut which, owing to ilie circumstances which had grown out ef the unsettled and divided state
of society, it was concluded, should be held on tllC second second
day of fourth montl1."
The separation in the montl1ly m<!eting of Chesterfield, or the
session of two distinct bodies, and the transaction of business separately by these bodies, took place as early as ninth or tenth
monili, 1827. Samuel Emlen. I oo/. E11id. 324, 328, 331; Samuel C1·aft, 1 vol. Euid. 33G. 337; Josiah Gaskill, 2 vol. Evid. 284.
He fixes the time, the tenth month, 1827, and says " T here djd a
separation take place in Chesterfield monthly meeting in that
month." He farther states, (20G) that the Chesterfield monthly
meeting with which he was united, did at their meeting in that
mont11, appoint representati,·es on behalf of that meeting, to attend the contemplated yenrly meeting to be held in Philadelphia,
in that snme month ; and in tllis respect he is fully supported by
the book of minutes, which is before us as an exhibit ; and lle farther testifies, that the representatives, with one exception, attended
the yearly meeting in the tenth 1~onth, 1~27.
The separation in the prcparat1 ve meetmg of Chesterfield, bears
date in tliC twelfth month, 1 27. • 'amuel Em len, 1 wl. Evid.
' '> . Samuel Crafr, l t-ool. EIJid. 330, 317; Josiah Gaskill, 2 vol.
3 5
28G. The latter wit~1css say~, (287) that_nfter those wl~o
·~t ed len the l'reparatn·e meetrug, the mcehng proceeded m
sepa!u ,
first month, 1828, to appoint trustees of the school. fund, and th~t
D ecow was appointed treasurer at the same mcclmg. The testimonY of J ames Brown is ,·cry explicit and satisfactory on this
topic, and its impor·tnnce, from the statinn he held as clerk of the
ccting, has been alrend_v Sllgl;NStcd. Jfc says. ~ vol. Evid. 823,
111
the n11pointment of • tncy Dccow as treasurer of the school
tJ1at
.
I
I
.
f
fund, was made after 1I!e.tJme.
w •en t •e SCJ~arahon o t.be propar.
ect·
(1' of Che·tcrheld mlo t\\'O bodies or meetmas, each
atiVC 1)1 111o
,
0
calling themsclres the Chesterfield preparattve meeting, took

Eviti.

place.
.
It thus clearly appears, that before the nppomlment of Decow
as treasurer, there were formed and existed, two distinct bodies,
daiming to he the Chesterfield preparative meeting of Friend~;
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the one of them connected with a body calling itself the ancient
yearly meeting of Friends of Philadelphia, which holds its sessions on the third second day of April in a meeting house on Arch
street, and the other, and by which Decow was appointed, which
disclaims all connection with the abo\·e mentioned yearly meeting,
is connected with another body calling itself the ancient yearly
meeting of Friends_of Philadelphia, which holds ill' sessions on the
second second day of April in a meeting house on Green street. It
also appea'i"s there arc two separate bodies, styling themselves
and claiming to be, th~ ancient nnd constitutional yearly meeting
of Friends of Philadelphin. 'l'herc is, however, and there can be,
as is assorted and ndmilled by all, but one ancient yearly meeting, and but one body entitleclto that appellation. 'l'his trulh is
distinctly admitted by the pleadings of the parties ; it is plainly
asserted by the book of discipline, which all who claim to be of
the society of Friends, as do all the parties, and if my memory
is correct, all the witnesse~. in the cause, unqualifiedly admit to
be their standarcl nnd rheir g llide; and it is testified by several of
the witnesses, whose depositions J have already noticed; to which
may be added that of 1-bllidoy Jack!'on, an intelligent and well
informed witness oxaminNI on the pnrt of Dccow. 2 vol. Evid.
155.

We are now brought to the enquiry, which ofthesc two bodies
or meetings is the ancient ye:trly meeting of Friends of pJ1iladelphia; an enquiry which, if I may judge from my own feelings
and reflections, is of the rlecpcst interest and importance. There
is, and can be but one Chcstcrticld preparative meeting oi the society of Friends. T here is, ::md can be but one yearly meetingA prepar~tivo m~cting mu~t be connected with tbe yearly meeting of Plnladclplua, and wuhout such connection, no assemblage
is a preparative meeting. One of thc!'c bodies, or prcp:uath·e
meetings, is connected \':ith the one, and the other with the other
of tho yonrly meeting~. 'Which tl1en is the yearly meeting 1 Or
to confine our enquiry within the only requisite range, is the meeting or body assembling on tho second second day of the fourth
month nt Green street, tho ancient yearly meeting 1 If it i~: De·
cow is the treasurer. If not, as I have already shown, H endrickson. once the n<'lmowledged 1t'oasur('r and the obligee, named
as such in the hond, is Anlitlcd to the money. 'When such con.
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~equences hang on this question, may I not Cllll it interesting and
Important? l\Iny I not stand excused, if I approach it with grent
anxiety and deep solicitude 1
To tho lntter pnrt of the se\'enteenth century, and at a very
early period in the progress of the settlement of New Jersey and
Pcnnsyh·nnia, the number and condition of the followers of
George Fox, or the people called Qunl;crs, rendered it desirable
they should be brought under a common hend, according to the
form of ecclesinsticnJ go\·ernment adopted in England and already existing in some of the more ancient colonies. In the year
IGSl or 1685, (the precise time seems to be controverted, and
cannot inOuence our present pursuits,) a yrorly meeting wns established, comprehending the proYinccs of Now Jersey and Pennsylvania, and the members of that religious society and their already organized meetings and judicatories of inferior grades.
This body was not a mere incidental, casual, disconnected assemblage, convening without previous m·rnngomont, ceasing to exist
when its members separated, and formed anew whell individuals
came together again at some subsequent time. It was.a regularly organized and cstnblis~ed body, holding st.n~cd se.,sions..cor:esnding with other bodtes of the same rehg1ous denommation,
o
P
· of their church
consultin,. together for the weirare o f o. porllon
:md its ,:Cmbcrs, the ultimate arbiter of aU differences, and the
ommon head and governor of all belonging to the society of
~ iends, within its jurisdiction, which extended over the territcri~s jusl mentioned, while they wero called provinces,. and sinc.e
assumed the name and n:mlt of states. T he mcetmgs of tlus
t1 ICY
I
.
.
d
body were held annual y, as tlS namo nnports, an as long and
steady usnge has wrought into a pnrt of its essential structure.
The time nnd place of convention nrc subject to its control,
nnd ha\·e, accordingly, in se\'eral instnnces, been fixed and altered by it. The time and place, however, when nnd where only
can constitutionally assemble and act, must, when fixed,
the
so remnin, until ·'the vC\ice of the body;• " in n yenrly meeting
capacity," which alone has the power and right "to govern its
own procccdingl'," shall resolve on and enact n change. Such,
is certainly the rule of conc;titutic.nnllnw, ns applicable to this body;
nnd such was their own practical constructi9n of it, in the year
l7Sl8. when in the conscientious discharge of dnty, they nssem.

body

bled, undeterred by the ra,·oges of pestilence and the arrows of
death. From the year lG 5. for nearly a century and nn half,
this body held its periodical sessions : for years, alternately nt
Burlington and Philadclphin, nnd finally in the latter cit)r alone i
and there, successh·ely, at their houses on Pine street, on Keyes'
alley, nnd on Arc h s treet. Chnnges in time and plnce have oc·
currcd ; but always by a previous rcsoh·c, by " the voice of that
body," "in a yearly meeting capacity." In 1811, the place
was fixed in the meeting hou~c, on Arch street. In 1798, the
time wns changed to the third second day of the fourth month of
each yenr; and by the book or cliscipline, promulged by the year·
Jy meeting in 1 OG, and as nlready obc;crvcd, the acknowledged
constitution of t.ltis religious community, the latter day is declared
the period for its com-ention. 1'\o other day is mentioned ; no
other day is provided for under any circumstances; nor is any
occasional, intermediate, or special meeting authorised.
In the yenr 182G, at the proscribed limo nnd place, n meeting
was held. After the tran~ac tion of its business, it adjourned,
nccording to the ancient and wonted form, "to meet in tho next
year at the usual time.'' This l>ody thus com·ened and thus adjourned, wns. without dispute. the l~hil:ldelphia yearly meeting of
Friends. On the third second dny of April, 1 2 7, at the house
on Arch street, the designated time and place, a meeting a~'(:m
bled. It was composed of the rcprc~ent:ui,·es from the scrernl
quarterly meeting~. and of all ~uch indi,·irluals as inclination or
duty had hrought together. The regulur constituent parts were
there. Those who nrc since so opo11ly divided b~· name, porhnps
by feeling, pen1dvcnturo uy pl'in ci plc~:, then sat dvwn togothOI' i
one in form, if not in spirit; in unity of l>lldy. if not of mind. 'fhe
clerk of the preceding ~·cor, nr·rr•nlin~ to ancient rule. opened
thn mccl in~ in due order. lnr hrm cn.:r ~impiC!, there wM, nevertheless. an el'tablished ccremnny. 'l'hc reprcscutath·cs were called, certificates of ,;siting l<trnn!.,tCr~ were rcceh·ed. epistles from
corresponding bodies were rcacl, comrniuecs were arranged. tho
usual affairs of the occa~ion were lran~:~ctcd in unity :md pcn<'c·
T he representatives were, in wonted manner. desired to abide for
the next step in the prngre~s of lm inc~<:. This body tint!! ron·
vencd, wns assuredly the yonrly mooting; nnd up to the clo~o
nf tho forenoQn, it sustained it~ ronRtitutional existence. Tf thnt
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assemblage ceased to be the Philadelphia yearly meeling, something which occurred subsequent to the close of Ute first sitting
must have wrought out that result.
·
Such result was produced, say the defendant, Decow, and tJ1e
meeting whereby he was appointed treasurer. This body ceased
lo be the yearly meeting of Friends, was dissolved, broken up
"into its individual elemenis," (JlbraluanLmccr, 1 vol. Evid. 421,) and
reorganized, in tl1e ensuing autumn, in the yearly meeting which
assembled in Green street, which became invested with the constitutional powers and rights incident to the Phjladclphia yearly
meeting, and, the successor, 01· rathe1· f.he continuance of I he same
body, which had been formed in the sevc.ntecnth century, at Burlington, and had from thence condu~fed nnd governed the af!hlrs
of the society, and connected with itself the subordinate meetings,
and this whole religious community.
Our next duty tl1en, is to examine the causes which arc alleged
to have deprived this body of constitutional existence. And tl1esc
arc first, the acts of the body in a collective capacity ; second,
the 'omission of the body to ~>crform c_ertain collective d~tLi~s ~ and
third, the designs, plans, v1ews, feelings an~ acts .of md1vtdu~l
n ..,
Under one or another of these, IS comprehended, 1t
111Clnb v 1•. •
is believed, every operating cause suggested in the pleadings, in
the testimony of the witnesses, and in the arguments of the coun· capac1ly,
·
sel.The c:1ly n,~ts allege d agamst
.
t I1e body .m a co II cct1\·c
arc tWCI in nllmber. First, the ~ppointmcnt of a clerk of the
meeting; and secondly, th: _appomtment: ncar the_ clo~c of the
session. of a committee to vtslt the subordmatc mectmgl'.
First, tl1e appointment of clerk to the meeting. To regard the
net a<Tainst " ·hich tl1is complaint is directed as the appointment of
~ cle1J.-, is an entire misapprehension. It wn!', in truth, no more
than the continuance in om~e of tl1c fo~·m~1· clerk; ancl ns it seems
to me. so far frotn an net of the bocly m 1ts collective capacity, in
violation of any rule. it \\"as n strict, and under the circumstances in which the meeting was placed, an un:woidablc compliance
with, and ndhcrencc to. the ancient custom and order of the society.
According thereto, the nomin:1tinn of clerl; is to be made, not
in or by the meeting at large, buL by the representatives, as they
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arc called, or in other words, the persons deputed by the several
quarterly meetings to attend, not merely as individuals, but _as the
organs of those meetings, in their official character.
T he representatives, pursuant to the request already mention·
ed, remained at the close of the forenoon session, to discharge
this duty. It is not my purpose to enquire into, or relate in de·
tail, what passed among them. In the result, they could not
agree, or did not agree, on the names of any persons to be pr~
posed for the offices of clerk and assistant; and a report to tins
effect was made to the yearly meeting, when it opened in the af·
temoon. No nomination was oficred. Put, now, the case in tbc
strongest view; suppose the representatives had wantonly, or in
neglect of their trust, omitted to propose names to· the meeting 1
Was all further proceeding at an end 7 Was the meeting closed 1
T he Book of Discipline, it is true, prescribes no guide or directo·
ry under such circumstances. But nncient custom, founded on
U1c obvious dictates of reason, had established in this respect an
operative law. The clerk and his assistant, of the preceding
year, were to act, and without any new appointment or indue·'
lion, were authorised to continue to discharge their appropriate
function s, until the names of other persons were regularly brought
forward, and united with, 01· in other words, appointed. In ac·
cordance therewith, anti in view of the condition of the meeting.
and of the difficulty which existed, an aged member ( Williartl
J ackson) who had attended more th::ln sixty years, and had thus
acquired experience, perhaps beyond any individual of the assciJl·
bly, rose and stated, that "it had been always the practice for the
old clerks to serve until new ones were appointed;" and he pro·
posed to the meeting, " thnt the present clerks should be contin·
ued for that year." ( Thomas E vans, 1 vol. E vicl. 265.) Some differ·
ence of opinion occurred and was expressed, as to the course
most eligible to be pursued. Some persons wished to refer the
subject again to the representatives, for farther consideration.
"Sevet·al of the representatives gave it as their opinion, there would
be no advantage in so referring it, as there was not the smallest
probability that they could agree. The first person who ex·
pressed thi.s opininn,was one of those who have since" united with
the meeting in Green street, "and he added, that although he
should have been in fnvor of a change in the clerk, if it could
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have been satisfactorily accomplished, yet.as that was not likely
to be the case, lw thought the meeting had better proce.e d with its
business. Several ol11ers of the same party expressed similar
sentiments. lVIeanwhile a considerable number of those" whoremain attached to the Arch street meeting, "expressed their approbation of the continuance of tl1c present c lerks, and a minute
desiring tile old clerks to continue to serve.tlle meeting," (Samuel
Bettie, 1 vol. Evid. 68,,) was made and read. " On the reading of tbe
minute, some of those who" now belong to the Green street meeting, "stiJI continued to object, when one of their number remarked, he believed it was the best thing the meeting could do, under
a11 ilie circumstances, and advised them to submit to it, as he did
not think it would make so much difference to them, as some of
them might imagine. Similar sentiments were expressed by one
or two others of that party, and all oLjections to the appointment
haviug ceased, John Comly, the assistant clerk, was 1·equested
come to the table. He did not immediately do so, nor until several of his friends expressed that they thought that t11e pusiness of
h meeting had better go forward." The usual business then
t .:cceded. This view, is chiefly extracted from tbe testimony of
1
~homas Evans. It is fully sustained by the depositions of Sam) Bettle and Joseph '\Vhitull, and is, in no material point, imue
·
pugnecl
by nny contrad'1clory ev1'dence. Sorne otl1er Witnesses,
who speak of these t.ran~actions, ~re not so full and minute in de.1 and some, it is to be regretted, do not recollect the occurtal,
.
of ver)' intercstmg moments; as, for exrunple, one of them,
~n Ces
.
,ki·ncr of the afternoon of U1e first day, and bavmg related
spe.. o
.
111e of the events, added, " The meetmg proceeded on that af~~rnoon. I don't remember particularly what took place." (Halliday Jackso~, 2 vol. E vid. 54-.) In tl~eiJ; opinions, in t11eir inferences,
. their feehngs, we obsen·e, as m1ght be expected, a difference
Ill
b . . ] .
" the witnesses, ut 1t IS p easmg to meet 'vith no such colamo no
.
lision of facts, as to render .neces~ary the dehcate and arduous duly of weighing and ~ompanng evtdence.
It is however satd, the greater number of the representatives
wished to release the former clerk, and to nominate another in
his stead; that a proposal was made to take their sense by a vote;
and that this measure, which would have resulted in a majority

to
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for a new clerk, was prevented and defeated, by the conduct of
those .who sought to retain the services of tlie former officer.
One of the peculiar and distinguishing characteristics of this
people, consists in their. mode of transacting busi11ess and arriving
at conclusions; in which, rejecting totally the principle that a majority, as such, is to ru1e, or decide, or govern, they arrive at an
unity of resolution and action, in a mode peculiar to themselves,
and entirely difi'erent from tl1at common to all civil or political,
and to most ecclesiastical bodies. They look and wait for an
union ef mind ; and the resu1t is produced, not by a vote or count
. of numbers, but by an yielding up of opinions, a deference for
the judgment of each other, and an acquiescence or submission to
tbe measm-o proposed. Where a division of sentin1ent occ.urs,
the matter is postponed for farther c~nsideration, or withdrawn
or dismissed entirely; or, after sometimes a temperate discussion,
and sometin1es a silent deliberation, those who support, or those
who oppose a measure, acquiesce in· the sense of the meetin brr as
collected and minut4ild by the clerk; and they believe the " spirit of
truth," when tl1e meeting is " rightly gathered," will be transfused
ilirough their minds, and they will be guided and influenced "by
a ,,.visdom and judgment better than their own," and that tlleir
clerk will be led to act under " the overshadowing of that power
which is notal his command, and which will enable him to mak~
proper decisions." One of the witnesses examined on the parl of
Decow iJ1forms u:;, the clerk, " collects, not by an actual count or
numbers, or recording the yeas and nays, yet by an estimate of
the prevailing sense, which the meeting, after discussion, usually
settles with suffir.ient distinctness, one way or the other." (Charles
Stokes, 2 vol. E vid. 24.0.) The ac(:ount g iven by Clarkson, in his
Portraiture of Qualwri_sm, is represen~ed to be correct, although
never expressly recogmzed by the soc1cty. " When a subject is
brouaht before tl1em, it is canvas~ed to the exclusion of all extraneou~ niatter till some conclusion results; -the derk of the meeting then dra1.~s up a minute, containi'ug, as nearly ns he cnn collect, the eubstance of this conclusjon ; this minute is then read
aloud to the auditory, ami either stands or undergoes an alteration, as appears by the silence or discussion upon it, to be the sense
of the meeting; when fully agreed upon, it stands l'eady to be re·
corded." ( I Clarkson·s Portrait. Quak. 157.) The world at l:nge,
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and es!)ecinlly those who have not c losely observed the practical
o~r:uron of these principles, in tbe peace and harmony and pros-

perrty of the internal allhirs of tbis religious community, may be
strongly inclined to call in question their expediency. A republi~an Spirit may see no just rule, but in the voice ofn majority. A
Jealousy of power may suspect too much confidence in t11e fairness and candor of the clerk. But the conclusive answer to all
such suggestions and suspicions is, tJ1at they are free to act as
their judgments a nd consciences may dictate. 1Ve are not to interfere with their church government any more than with their
modes of faith and worship. We are to r espect tl1eir institutions,
and to sustain them. No r can any individual be hereby aggrie''-.
ed. H e is under no restraint to remain among them. Wllenever he is persuaded that either ilicir faith or their practice, does
not accord witb Iris own view s of reason and Scripture, he is a t
liberty to leave them, ancJ. to seek elsewhere, more purity, more
spirituality, mor·e christian and Sc1·iptuTe order, more safety, more
republicanism, or more peace. Tl1e consritution of rhis society,
neither recognizes nor m:tkes provision for a vote, or a decision
on the principle of numbers, in any instnnce or predicament.
The minutes and journals of the varioos meetings, not merely
within the bounds of this yearly meeting, bur within the pale of
the whole society. do not furnish, so far as we are able to
learn, a single record of n vote tal;en, ot· n count of numbers.
The instances of reports made by the major part of commit1ees,
form 110 excepti on to the universality of t!Jis rule of action. Nor
do the lew, J say few emphatically, compared with the myriads
of decisions standing on the ir records, nor do the few minutes,
which industry has g leaned up, of expressions like these : "the
g reatest part of Friends rhink it besl,'' or ·• it appears to he- the
most gccrernl sense," F<C~vc to show tha t u. :vote was taken, or tbnt
did not freely
nmn bel""~. •as such. prevarled, 0 1· th nt
. the mrnor
. n."'rl
r·.
·511 their view!l, :tnd cordrnlly acqmesce in !hose of the
re1mqur
greater part. Let ns~ for ex~mplc, look to the minutes of Chestcrflcld monthly mee trng, of srxth month. 1691, because it is, of
Chcstcrlield, and of ,·ery ancient date. •· The building or the
meeting house!': being tnken into consirlcrati~n, a meeting house
on this Ride is gencrnlly ngrccd npon to he bmlt, and the greatest
pn.n of Friends thinl; il bc!':t to hnve it nt 1he g rave yard.'" Here

is no allusion to a vote, nor any thing to indicate that all did not
acquiesce in what the greatest part thought best. Barclay, in his
treatise on church government, gives the following explanation,
and most pointedly condemns the rulo of the greatest number.
"The only proper judge of controversies in the church, is tl1o
spirit of God; and the power of deciding lies solely in it, as having the only unerring, infallible nnd certain judgment belonging
to it; which infallibility is not necessarily annexed to any persons, person or place, whatever, by virtue of any office, place or
station any one may ha,·e, or have had, in the body of Christ;
that is to say, that any ha,·o ground to reason thus, becau...<e 1 am,
or have been, such an eminent member, therefore my judgment
is infallible, or because we arc the greatest number." (Barclay
on Church. Government, 7f3.) Hence then, J think, we are not
called to inquire how far the allegation ns to the relative numbers
of the representatives is correct, and we may justly dismiss from
farther consideration, the objcclion that the old clerk would not
l1nve received n majority of votes. The ,·cry proposal to take a
vote, was an overture to depart, and the consummation of it
would have been a departure, from an ancient and unvarying
practice, which had ~ol o~l>: g ouw? up lO an overshadowing
tree, but had its root m rehg•ou" ftuth, and was nourished and
sustained by religious feeling.
The enquiry too, is of little importnnce, since, as I ha,·e ehewn.
the omission of the representath·es to agree in, and propose a
nomination, only resulted in a continnnnre of the former officers,
atld did neither abridge, impair or destroy, the power of the
mooting to provide for col\ccling noel recording their ucts and
proceedings.
.
Lot us, then, return to tho yearly meetmg. H ere again it is
said, 0 majority was opposed to tho fnrther. ser~ice of the former
clerk and his continuance contrary to lltc1r will, was ool only
nn o~pression of the few o\·er the many, but was in fact a dissolution of the body. I am not able to say, from the evidence, if in
any wise materiaJ, that even at the outset, this continuance was
inconsistent with the wishes of the greater part of the meeting.
But if such were the truth, it is abundantly shewn, there was an
acquiescence in the measure, even if on unwilling one. And this
acquiescence was brought nhout hy the agency and recommen~
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dation of some of those, who are now the members of the rival
yearly meeting.
following facts arc stated by the witnesses.
"A proposition came from a lending member," (Joseph Whita.JI, l
wl. Evid. 218.) Mtcr the minute was read, "one of their number expressed his belief it was tl1e best tJ1ing tl1e meeting could do
under all the circumstances, and advised them to submit to it."
(Thomas Evans, 1 t;ol. Evid. 26G.) " One, and pcrl1nps, there
were others, stated as their belief, it would be. right, and encou·
raged his friends to accede to the proposition" for the continuance of the former clerks. (Joseph Wllitall, 1 'tol. Evid. 217.) "Efforts were made by persons, who h:n·e since" united with tho
Green street meeting, " to induce an ncquicsconce with the minute. At length, all opposition ceased." (Samuel Bettie, I vol Evid.
69.) H ere, then, might have been opposition :md dissatisfaction
at the outset. But it is clear there was an ultimate acquiescence.
And it is too much for any one, especially for those Fho took :m
active and influential part in bringing about tl1is result, perha'J>S
we may say, nctunUy induced tho peaceful result, to make it tl1e
subject of complaint, or to insis~ t·hat the existence of the body
was thereby destroyed.
There is another fact wo1·Lhy of much coosidorntion, i.n looking into the propriety of these proceedings, which is, that no person, save Samuel Bettlc, the former clerk, was proposed for the
office. The impot·tanco of this circumstance io civil alfairs, is
thus shown in the recent American treatise on the Ja'l\· of corporations. " Where n maJority protest ngainst tl1c election of a proposed candid::tte, and do not propose any other r·:tndidate, the minority may elect the candidate proposed.•· Jlngel and J!mes on
Corp. 67.
After all those events, I cnn have no hesitation in yielding to
the entire and unqunlifiod conviction, that the body 1·emnined in
its pristine vigor, a.nd pro~eedcd to_ business as tl1e Philadelphia
yearly meeting of the socte~y. of ~nends. . . .
.
The other net, whereby tl ts s:ud, the dtsc1pline was violated,
the societv separated, and the constitutional existence of the yearly meeting destroyed, is the appointment of a committee to visit
the subordinate meetings.
It would be very dinicult, I think, to demonstrate, that an net
of this nature, if not warranted by the discipline, or even if in-
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consistent with it, could work such sweepin_g results. The pur·
pose and authority of this committee, were simply to visit, coun·
sel and ad,rise the inferior meetings, with no power, whatever, to
net upon or control the rights or interests of any one, save by
measures of persuasion. How far the temper or motive, which
led to the appointment of this committee may have been repre·
hensible, I shall examine under nnother head. It is to the act
alone, that my attention is now directed; and the act itself, '\vns,
in its nature, harmless. Let us, however, look more closely into
the circumstances. They are thus represented by one of the wit·
nesses. "A proposition was brought from the ·women's meeting
.. .. to appoint a committee to visit tho quarterly and monthly
meetings. This called forth a great deal of excitement, .... and
g1·eat opposition was made to it. E ven some few of the ' Ortho·
dox' party themselves die\ not, at first, appear to approve of it.
But tl~ere· were others of th~t party. that strenuously urged the
propnety of such a comm1t1ee bemg appoi nted, and ns they
seemed to understand one another prelly well, apparently, they
pretty soon uni ted in urging the measure. It was, however,
strongly opposed by much the larger part of the meeting, 1 can·
not undertnke to state tho propm·tions, b11t 1 ~>hould think myself
safe, in saying two thirds of those that spoke. But it seemed all
of no avail, .... nnd having a clerk at the table subject entirely to
the dictates of his party, he made n minute nnrl took down the
names of the committee that were offered lo him. No F riend, 1
believe, undertook to mention n name." (Halliday Jackson, 2oo/.
E'Vid. 5G.) Another witness gives the following representation.
"At the Jnst sitting on seventh day morning, a proposition "was
introduced from tho women's meeting to appoint n committee to
visit the respecth·e subordinate meetings for tltci1· strenath and
encouragement. To this there was a decicled objection"' made;
some Friends then in the meeting and now atta~hed to enc:h of
the parties, opposed it. The doubt of some was, that it had better not be decided at that time; with others, there was a decided
opposition to tho measure. At this juncture, a Friend stated to
the meeting the out door proceedings, tho privata meetings, and
opened the whole subject. Il appeared to me evidcn11y, to create
uneasiness and altu·m on the part of those who had been concern·
od in thnse meetings; some of them called in question the nccu-
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l'acy of the statement that had been made, and seemed disposed
to deny it; some did deny it; others, however, said that the general statement was correct, and acknowledged it. The propriety
of appointing a committee under such circumstances, appeared
so very obvious, that tl1o opposition, in a great measure, ceased for
that time; after which tl1ere was a greater and more general expression of unity with the measure, than" the wilDess, a clerk of
several year's experience, "had often, if eve1·, seen or heard." ·• 1
had," says the witness, "been watching the course of events, as
clerk of tJ1c meeting, to know how to act, and when all opposition had ceased, :md it was very apparent it was the sense of tl1e
meeting that the appointment should be made, I rose and stated
that I had had my doubts, when this proposition was first brought
in, whether it was expedient to adopt it at that time, hl1t ns the
servant of the meeting, il being manifestly its sense, I should now
proceed to make the minute, and accordinly made it, and united
with them in theit· views; and n committee was nppojnted pursuant to tJ1 e minute." (S:1muel Bettie, l vol. .Evid. 69.) Whatever
diflcrc~:~ce may be in these statements as to mailers of opjnion ;
whatever suspicions mny have been enkindled ; whatever motives
or designs sna.y be imputed, here is no substantial disc~epancy as
to points of fact.
"\'V'as t11en, the appointment of such a committee, n novel, and
therefore, an nlnnning occurrence~ More than one witness testifies and no one denies, that it was an ancient custom of the societ;. (Samuel Bettie, 1 t;ol. E vid. 70. H alliday Jackson, 2 vol.
Evid. 133.) H nd the meeting power to mtlkc such appointment1
Aside of the multitude of unquestioned precedents, a witness s:\ySt
" during the discussion of the proposition, tJ1erc was no suggestion of a cloobt of t~e rigJtt and. ~owe1· of the ycady meeting to
appoint such. commtttcc; . the drOeron~c of opinion was coniined
10 the c;(pcdicncy of makmg tho nppomtmcnt at t11at time." (Samuel Bottle, 1 vnl. Euid. 70.) ·was the purpose of tho nppointmenl ·
laudable 1 It was to ad,·ise an.d counsel the inferior meetings,
in the language of one o~ the wtt~lesses, ·• for their strength and
encouragement." And 1f the des1go was to preveut schism and
separation, the cud wns, surely, commendable; and if tho measures taken to attain it, were otherwise, the censure !.<houlu rest
on the cornmiltee, the ngents, and not on the meeting, tho con-
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stitllenls. \ Vas partiality exercised by the clerk, or any other
person, in the selection of the committee 1 No name which was
proposed w as rejected. Was there opposition to the appoint•
ment 1 Su·ong and decided at the outset. '\Vas there at length,
an acquiescence 1 "A greater and more general expression of
unity than usual,.. says one witness. " The opposition pretty generally, if not altogether ceasing," says another witness, "the
meeting proceeded to appoint." (Joseph vVhitall, l 1Jol. E1Jid. 2 18.)
Another says, " As all opposition ceased, n minute was made,
and the committee appointed." (Thomas Evans, 1 t:ol. Euid.
268.) These matters of fact, arc, I believe, uncontradicted. One
of the witnesses, jndeccl, intimates that tho clerk tnade the minute,
being subject entirely to the dictates of his own party. But the
clerk, himself, whose veracity and candor arc not only above reproach, but beyond suspicion, and who surely best knew his own
motive of a.ction, says, that though doubting at first the expediency
of the measure, he made tbe minute, as the servant of the meeting, aod because it was manifestly their sense that the appointment should take place.
Upon a careful examination of this measure, I can ~;ee nothing,
either in the act itself, or in the manner of its inceptiou, progress
or adoption, subversive, in the slightest degree, of usage or discipline, and lcnst of nil, any thing of such vital influence as to break
asunder the bonds of union, disfranchise the meeting, depriYe it
of constitutional existence, disrobe it of ability farther to execute
its ancient and appropriate fun ctions, or to release from their allegiance all those who previously owed fealty and submission
to it.
These, then, are all the overt acts of the meeting, which have
been made the subject of complaint. It would, however, be a
g reat error to suppo~e that a session of five or six days w:ls spent
in these matte rs, alone. l\fuch other importnnL business was transacted; all, I believe, it may be said, of the usual stated duties
were discharged.
Halliday Jackson, gives the following brief
but satisfactory account of what was done. " T he business of
the yearly meetiug was proceeded in; and the usual subjects that
occupy that body, such as considering the slate of the society
from the answers to the r1ueries thnt arc brought up from t11e
dificrcnt quarterly meeting,; in their reports: the reading of the
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~ut~s of the me~ting for sufferings; reading Yeporls from the
· omnuttee who stood charged witb ' V estown school, and some
othet· matters; which occupied the meeting through tho week."
{2 to!. Euid. 55.) Another witness say;;, "All tbe business usunlly transncted at n yearly meeting, was gone th1·oogh with, :md
several acts consummated, which no otlte1· body tba11 the yearly
meeting of Phil:tdelphia was competent to perform." (Thomas
Evans, 1 vol. Evid. 2G1.)
H aving tl1us re\•icwcd ·what was done, we are now to tw·n our
altenlion to what was not dono by t!Jc meeting; for the latter as
well as the former, has been urged as an act of separation and
disfranchisement of the yearly meeting.
Certain subjects, regularly brought before f11at body, were not
acted upon, but postponed. " 'When the reports," says one of the
witnesses, " we1·e taken, ()l' the subjects contained in the reports,
from the dillcrcot qu:rrterly meetings, 'l'hich ~vere considered as
new matter; sudh as the account fmm tbe southern quarter yespecting tbe meeting for sulii:lrings, rejecfing their .representatives',
and an application, I think, fr·om Btick!l' qualier, respecting the
-manner of choosing represeolatives to constitt\te the meeting for
sutleriugs, together with . ... two cases that came up frotn Philadelphia quarter. . . . . They were all put _by, and not acted upon,
except the matter in relation to L eonard Snowdon's case, which,
if I remember d ght, was returned to lhe quartcl'!y meeting. It
seemed fo be pretty generally understood, that ihe meeting was
not in a qualified state, o'viog to the interruptions to tho haTmony
that had taken place, to enter opon the investigation, or more properly, the consideration of theso subjects." (Halliday Jacksb!l', 2
vol. Bvid. 55.) lL should be observed in general, that these subjects wcro not tl.1e reguhlr.stnted business of the meeting, but ocI n tb1s remark, I do not mea.JJ 10 den yor decasional or spccrn.J.
. .
tract from thCJr tmportnnce, or the. prop1:iety of theii· having, At a
suitable season, the most eorefnl I•Uenuotl, but simp!)' to show
their real nature and charactct; and that to act on or omit th th
could not touch nny vital P_art o~ ihe _constitution of this body. e ~
much more important c_ons1dcrat10n, 1S that the disposition of these
s ubjects, the cour~e whtch was adopt~d and pursued in respect to
them, was the umted act, and accordmg to the common w'sb
f
1
•
all parties, of C\·en those bv
t'a 1~r· whom, or through who~e
• 1·n!'.mmen
F.
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ty, they were brought before the meeting. T his important fact is
denied by no witness, and is expressly declared by more than
one. T he statement of one I have just now given. Farther being asked, if the subject from the southern quarter was not djsmissed at the suggestion of Robert Moore, a member from that
quarter, he answered, "When that subject was brought before
the yearly meeting, it was drawing towards the close of the week,
and by that time it was evident the yearly meeting was not in a
qualified state to act upon any important subject ; and therefore,
that subject, as well as two others, were dismissed without being
much urged by Friends. I have not a clear recollection, but it
seems to me, that Robert Moore did say something about that
subject from the southern quarter." Being asked if the subjects
from Bucks and Abington were not dismissed at the instance of
John Comly, he answered, " I have no recollection of who spoke
first on the subject; John Comly was sensible of the state the yearly meeting was in; and I can state what I have frequently heard
John Comly say, that Samuel Bettie first suggested to him the
propriety of having those subjects disrrussed, all those subjects
that came up in the reports, and wished John Comly to use his
influence with his friends to have those subjects from Bucks and
Abington dismissed, and he, Samuel Bettie, would use his influence with his friends to have that subject passed over that was
coming up from Philadelphia quarter ; which subjects it was apprehended, would produce a great deal of excitement in the yearly meeting, and which Samuel Bettie feared the consequences of;
but how far that infiuenced John Comly in favor of putting off
those subjects, I cannot say." (Hallida~ Jackson, 21Jol. E1Jid. 132.)
Another witness, Abraham Lower, bemg asked whether the propositions from Bucks and the southern quar ter, were not disposed
of, at the instance of members fi·om those quarters respectively,
and who, since the separation, have joined that portion of the society with which he was in unity, an!'wered, "I have no recollection of the members of those quarters making such a proposition,
but 1 should think it quite probable." (Abraham Lower, l wZ. Emd.
392.) And the same witness, in another place, testified, " as that
yearly meeting was acknowledged, not CJUalified to enter upon
the matters brought up from the quarters, that case with others
was concluded not to be attended to." (Abraham Lower, 1 w/.
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EtJid. 373.) Samuel Bettie says he mentioned to John Comly,
" liad you not btltter withdraw the propositions for a change ....
coming from Bucks, Abington, and the southern quat1er7 He said
he thought so too, united with me fully in that view, and said they
had better be withdrawn, as it was not likely they would ever be
adopted, and would only occasion confusion and difficulty. The
propositions, when again brought before the meeting, were with·
drawn by common consent." (Samuel Bettie, 1 vol. E vid. 89.)
T homas Evans testifies thus, " Those subjects were are aU connected with, or had grown out of tl1e controversy, respecting the
doctrines of Elias Hicks, and as there was a general understand·
ing that his friends were about to sepru·ate and form a society of
their own, those subjects were at their suggestion, or by their consent referred to the meetings from which they had come, or suspended." (Thomas Evans, I vol. Evid. 276.) "In the disposition
of these subjects, there was a united conclusion of the meeling,
after as full an expression of opinion as is usual; and those that
took part in this business, some of them now belong to the new
meeting, and others remained with t11e old society, and participated with the deliberations of the meeting which led to those conclusions." (Samuel Bettie, 1 'IJul. Evid. S7.)
Thus, then it appears, these omissions took place, certainly with
the consent, and probably, at the request or upon the suggestion
of the very persons who now complain. Under such circumstan·
ces, this measure, by no means unusual, for Abraham Lower testified that he has known cases brought to the yearly meeting and
laid over for the consideration of the next, does not afford ground
for censure, much less for annihilation. and least of all on the ob·
jection of those who, if they did not actually bring it about, were
consenting thereto.
But, it is said, the meeting was not in a qualified state to enter
upon tJ1e consideration of these subjects. What then 7 W as this
unqualified state peculiar to one portion, or common to nll7 Was
the meeting thereby dissolved 7 If wonted harmony ceased to
prevail, if the minds of the members had become so sensitive on
particular points that the introduction of them would produce agi·
tation and excitement, unfavorable to cool, deliberate and dispas·
sionate investigation and decision, it was the part of prudence, of
christian forbeo.ra nee, of enlightened reason, of patience and meek-
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ness, and of that spidt of peace and submission which, may I not
say without ofience to others, so eminently characterises this religious denomination, to wait in homblc cxpe!!tntion of the overshadowing of that Power who can say, as well to the stormy passions
of the human breast as to the torrent and the whirlwind, "Peace,
be still." But if such a stnte of things l>e a dissolution, no human society can be held together, and attempts at order and government.
instead of the means of cmbing, and restmining, and controlling
the wayward passions of man, do but afford bim the opportUllity
of gi\;ng them extended and unbridled influence and action.
Besides these considerations, which nrc, I trust, sufficient, conclusively to sustain the meeting in its constitutional existence,
there are some others, founded on the acts and conduct of the members, and of the component parts of the society at large or the
subordinate meetings, which incontTo\·crtibly evince the acknow·
!edged existence of the meeting, and its direct recognition as
such, not only during its session, but after it hnd closed its services for the year.
John Comly, and I feel at liberty to refer to him, though an
individual, from his eminent standing and distinguished character, both prirnte and public, as a man and as a minister, as well
as from the prominent part he bore in the transactions whieh
aucndcd the Eeparation in this society. John Comly acted throughout Ule meeting, from the commencement to the close, as its
organ, as an oflicer of the yearly meeting of Philadelphia.
He did, indeed, request to be excused from serving in that
capacity. But the fact remains that he did serve, and
the reasons he gave for being inclined to withdraw, strength.
en the inferences to be deduced from the fact. F ew men
are, I believe, more disting uished for l'urit~·, candor, and every
other 1·irtue. Did he ~ay, f cannot scn·c this meeting, because I
am not lawfully and rightly appointed an assistant, nnd to act as
such, would be, in me, usurpation and opp1·ession ~ Did he say,
he bad been recorded as assistant" in opposition to the voice of
the larger part of the meeting 1" Did he say, " the hedge was
broken down;" the meeting was disorganized, a revolution had
occurred, there was no longer n yearly meeting, but the society
was dissolved into its original elcmcnts7 Halliday Jackson testifies thus: "'fhe next morning, I belie1·e. John Comly flid not take
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his s~at at the table, al the opening of the meeting, as usual."
In th1s particular, perhaps not a very important one, the witness
a~terwards corrected himself, and said he believed Comly took
?Is seat at the table by the side of the clerk, when he first came
mto the meeting, ( 2 . vol. E1;id. 13.2) "but -soon after, 110 got up,
and made a ;ery forc1ble appeal to the yoarly meeting. I t11ink
he regrelled the slate and dilemma into which the yeru·ly meeting
appeared to be brought; that there '"ere two parties, evidently
two pat·tics, that appeared to be irreconcilable to each other,
and therefore not qualified to proceed in tltc weighty concerns of
a yearly meeting under those tz·ying ci1·cumstances, and proposed that the yearly meeting might adjourn, and Friends endea,·or
to get cool and c1uiet in their minds, and that possibly they might
be favured to come together again at some other time, and be
more in the harmony ..... And all hough Jolm Comly expressed
his uneasiness at acting as assistant clerk, at the request of some
of his friends, and some of tlle other parry, also, he submilled
again to go to the table." (H. Jackson, 2 vol. Evid. 54.) Otlter
witnesses state the transaction, not diflcrently, though somewhat
rriore fully. " On third day morning, immedia{ely after tlle opening minute was read, John Comly rose and stated, that he had
mentioned ut the previous sitting, that he should go to the table
in condescension to the views of his friends, and tllat it was in
that feeling that he was now there; that the meeting was divided
into two distinct and sepanlle parties, and that under present circumstances those parties \\ez·e i rreconcileable; that each of tlzese
palties was striving for the mastery; and that if either of them
gained the ascendancy, it must be to the grievance and oppression of tbo other. He therefore proposed that the meeting should
suspend all farther bl~sin.css, an.d adjoum; but if tlw meeting was
resoh·ed to proceed m tis busmess, at all hazard$, he could not
conscientiously act as the organ of n met:ltin.g made up of such
conflicting parties, ~nd must therefore t·equest to be permitted to retire. H1s prop~sal . . . . ~as but feebly supported..... His party strongly objected. to h1s leaving the table, urged
his continuance, nnd that the meetmg should now proceed with
its business. John Comly then rose and staled, thnt as he founrl
the meeting was not prepared t.o adjourn, ho was willing, after
the usual expression of npproballon, to determine the sense of the
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meeting on his remaining at the table, so to continue, ru1d to proceed with the business." (Thomas Evans, 1 1:ol. Evid. 266.) " He
took his seat, prepared to act, and the business did progress, he
noting ns usual, without making uny farther objection on his part."
(Samuel Bettle1 1 vol. Evid. 69.)
Having seen the conduct of this very active and very useful
member, as he is called by one of the witnesses, (Abraham Lower, 1 vol. Evid. 392.) let us briefly advert to that of the other
members of the meeting, who now belong to the meeting in
Green street.
Their urgency that John Comly should act as assistant clerk,
and that the business of the meeting should proceed, has just been
mentioned. "The yearly meeting of 1827, was entirely conduc·
ted as it had been on previous occasions." (Samuel Bettie, 1 t'OI.
Evid. 04.) "During that meeting, persons who have since joined the other meeting, were appointed on committees, and took an
active pnrt in the concerns of tho meeting throughout." Jbid. In
the afternoon of the first day's meeting, some of the friends of
John Comly "expressed, thnt they thought the business of the
meeting had better go forward." (Thomas Evans, 1 1JO!. Evid.
206.) "During all the remaining s11tmgs of the yearly meeting,
he (John Comly] and his friends continued their attendance, took
part in its deliberations, assented or dissented from its conclusions, as opinion led them, nnd addressed it as the yearly meeting
of Philadelphia." (Thomas Evans, 1 <t'OI. Evid. 267.) "During the
last hour of the sitting, all the proceedings were read over, as is
usual, at the close of the yearly meeting; no objections were
mado by any one, to any pnrl of tho minutes; the concludina mi.
nute was also read, adjou~ning the meeting ~ntil the next ye:r, Ill
the usual time and place, 1f the Lord pcrm1t." This conclusion
is the form common on such occasions. " After this minute wns
read, n considerable pause ensued; there was no objection made
to it, and Friends separated from each other in the usual manner." ( Samuel Bettie, 1 w/. Evid. 70. Thomas Evans, 1 vd.
Evid. 268.) "Those who have since" joined the Green street
meeting, "were generally present at the time of the adjournment. The yearly meeting was as large and numerous at the
last sitting, as at any sitting during the week." (Joseph Whitnll.
1 V(J/. Rvid. 218.)
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One of the transactions of this meeting deserves, in the present
connection, particular notice. " There was one mauer before the
meeting which was of a humane and benevolent character, that
Friends, perhaps of both parties, were pretty much united in."
(Halliday Jackson, 2 vol. Evid. 56.) "That was to raise three
thousand dollal"s to aid our brethren in No11h Carolina, in removing out of that state, many hundred colored people, eight or nine
hundred of them at least, who were under the care of the Carolina yearly meeting, and whose liberties were in jeopaYdy, unless
they removed out of the state. This sum it was proposed should
be raised by t11e different quarterly meetings, in the usual pr9portions.
This ·was entirely united with; not a single dissentient
'Voice; a great many expressing their views, nnd a minute was
made, directing the quarterly meetings to raise the money and
pay it to Elias Yamall, t11e treasul'er of the yearly meeting. T he
quarterly meetings that compose the yearly meeting, all assembled,
and in conformity with the direction contained in the extract from
the yearly meeting, raise(! their quotas of the three thousand dollars, and paid it to Elias Yarnnll, the treasoter." (Samuel Betlle,
1 vol. Evid. 70.) ChesterJield prepnrntive meeting, bore its wonted
part. T his transaction is uf an unequivocal character. The resolve was an act, not of private or individual benevolence, bot of
the meeting in its collective capacity. The recorun'leudation, by
the extract, was such as that meeting a.lone could perform. All,
we are told, united in it. Not a dissentient voice. It wns received by the several quarterly meetings as an act of the yearly
meeting, a nd carried into effect as such, and tl1e monies were
transmitted to the treasurer; thereby making, after the close of
the yearly meeting, a direct recognition of its existence and authority· Tho efibct of these circumstances cannot be weakened
by the " hum~ne and benevolent chnractcr" of tJ1is work of charity. It was mdeed proof of a noble and muuiiicent spirit. But
suppose the general nssembl~ of t11c presbyterian church, or the
protestant episcopal conventiOn, bad sent missives or extracts 1
the quarterly meetings enjoining the clonation, and to make the;
trell$urcrs the channels of conveyance, would the call have been
obeyed 1
I do not pause to answer, but proceed to the consideration of
another of the heads into which this case has been divided, the
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designs, plans, views, feelings nnd actS of individual members of
the society, and unde r this head I shall notice, so far as I think il
necessary, the conduct of subordinate meetings, and of what has
been called the dominant party.
And here I make some general 1·emarks, which indeed in my
judgment, furnish an answer, a deeisi,·e answer, to many of the
conclusions which have been drawn or suggested from the filets
which, on these points of the case, oppenr in evidence.
First. Our concern is with the yearly meeting in its collective
capacity. Our purpose is to ascertain whether that bocly holds
01· has ceased to hold, a legal existence; whether the body which
met on Arch street, and continued :111d closed its session there, in
April, I 27, was the constitutional yearl} meeting of the society!
Whether the yearly meeting then assembled, performed its functions and adjourned 1 or "hether that assemblage, at its opening,
in its progress, or at ils conclusion, ceased to be the ancient and
legitimate yearly meeting 1 Whether the venerable edifice remained, or its place exhibited only n deplorable pile of ruins 1
Second. As such. then arc our concern and purpose, we hove
little to do with the causes of dh;sion anrl separation about which
so much has been said and written in the course of this cau~e,
or with the di\;sion and separation. except so far as they may
operate on the legal existence of the assemblies of this society.
A separation has, indeed taken place. Those who formerly offered their sacrifices on a common nltar, now no longer worship
or commune together. 1\Iany who once went up to the ancient
temple have left it, and go up to nnotltcr mount. T hey had the
right to do so. Our ci,•il and religious liberty. whereof we have
such just reason for congratulation and gratitude, left them free
from all restraint, Stl\'c conscien<'e nnd the divine lnw. \Ve are
not here to apprO\'C or eoudemn them, nor to enquire into their
moti,·es, nor to estimate their .stn~ngth, or their purity, or their
con istency with the light nf truth" hereby all profess to be guided.
1 wish to judge no "man's servant. TCl his own master he
standeth or falletlt." 1 hope to be able to continue and close this
investigation, without any enquiry into religious faith or opinions.
Not that l doubt the power of this court. For while I utterly disclnirn the iden that thi~> court, or any <'om·t, or any human power.
has the right to enfurrc n rrecd, ur system of doctrine or belief, on
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any man, or to l'cquire him to assent to any prescribed system of
doctl'ine, or to search out his belief for tbe purpose of restraining
or punishing it in any temporal tribunal, I do-most unqualiJiedJy
assert and maintain the pow~ and right of this court, and of every
court in New Jersey, to ascertain, by competent evidence, what
are the religious principles of any man or set oftnen, when, as
may frequently be the case, civil rights are tl1ereon to depend, or
thereby to be decided. In a greater or less degree it is done daily.
"\JVho avail tl1emselvcs of it more frequently than ihe society of
Friends, when, on the ground of- religious faith, tbey claim and
enjoy an exemption from the usc of an oath in our courts of justice 1 How far, ·then, this separation. may have been proper, or
whether the causes of it will stand tl1e scrutiny, which, in the greal
day of account, they must 1mdergo,- we-are not to resolve. Its effect on this society and the an cien~ assembly, .is the outermost
bound of our enquiry.
·
Tlth·d. Inasmuch as our research, properly and almost exclusively relates, as 1 have endeavored to shew, to the yearly meeting in its collective capacity, it is of littlo worili to enquire into
the plans, designs, or views of individuals, or eYen the acts of infeJ·ior bodies, since the!:e, l.owever incorrecl, or hostile, or indefensible, can have no g reat influence on our m'llin pursuit; for if
individuals were ambitious, not lowly, arrogant, not humble, domineering, not submissi ,·e, and were destitute of the mild abd for·
bearing spirit of christianity; if a party had sprung up, resolved,
as was said, " 10 rule or to rend;" if even monthly or quarterly
meetings had violated the wholesome rules of common discipline,
it by no means follows that the bonds of the society were broken,
th,eir compact dissoh·ed, their discipline at an end, their constitution destroyed, !Uld tl1eir existence annihilated. Such a government is a .mockery, a pr~tcnce. It h~~ not the consistency of
even the mtst of the mornmg. The plam and irresistible truth,
that such a government, so wholly unadapted to the condition of
mankind, could not exi~t, abundantly prove~ that such principles
are unsound.. T.he basts of all governme~t, ts th.e truth taught by
every page of history, that turbulent passtons wtll arise, that acts
of violence will be committed; and the purpose of government
is to control, to regulate, to repress, to remedy such passions and
conduct. If otherwise, the edifice is built of such stuff aa. dreams
r
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a re made ol~ and is as unsubstantial and as little to be ntlued as
a castle in the air. If the stale ot: Georgia should disregard the
decision of the federal judiciary, or even resist the executh·e pow·
er of the United States, is the constitution c!issoh·ed 1 If designs
exist in South Carolina " to rule Of to rend," our government,
surely, is not therefore annihil:lted. It may be said, these are
but parts, small parts of the Union. ls it not in like manner said,
tho adherents of the A1·ch street meeting are a minority, a ~mCtll minority'! Gough, in his history, makes this judicious and appropriate
remark. "The independency claimed by the discontented party,"'is
incompatible with the existence of society. Absolute independency in society being a contradiction in terms." 3 Gough's Hist. 24.
This view of the subject would, I think, excuse any examination in detail; yet to see these principles in their practical application, as well as farther to illustrate the matter, and to leave, if
possible, nothing without notice, which is urged as bearing on the
result, I shall- briefly ad vert to some of the prominent topics of
dissatisl:1cton and complaint.
" The most prominent cau~e of" the division in the society,
"of a public nature, I consider to be," says oue of the witnes$es,
(Abraham Lower, 1 vol. Evid. 354.) " U1e public opposition or
disrespect, manifested by the members of Pine street monthly
meeting, by the agency and influence of Jonathan Evans, in
breaking up the men's meeting, or closing it, whilst Elias Hicks,
was, with the consent and nppr0bation of that mont hlv meetin..,.
J
t>'
engaged in the women's department iu the pro~ecution of his religious concem." T he occurrence tool< place "between 1819
and 1821." (Ibid.) Now, if a prominent member of that meet.
iog was guilty of rudeness or impropriety, it is ]llai n, that he
should have been indi,ridually dca.lt with. hrought to confess his er- ·
ror, or disowned. If the meeting, as such. acting from his example or under hie; influence, were guilty of censurable disrespect,
"such meeting ought,. to have been required "to render an account thereof." I usc, here, the words of tl1e book of discipline,
the meaning of which is well understood. llut it is claiming too
much, to a~sert, that the society is thereby rent asunder, when
no measures to punish the oflcndcrs were ineR'i~ctuully essayed,
when years have shed t11eir healing influence over it: or tl.at the
l'eligious rights and pl'ivileges of all the other meetings and mem-
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hers, within a large district of territory have been jeoparded, and
the subsequent sessions.of the yearly meeting been unwarranted,
and their acts usurpation and oppression.
Another complaint against individuals, and against the meeting
for sufferings. is called "an insidious eflort to palm a creed upon
a society which never had a creed.!' (Abraham L ower, 1 vol
Evicl. 360.) Tbe affair is thus represented by the witness wl1o
uses the ox pression T ha vc quoted. "The minds of some of the
members of that meeting appeared to be noxious that something
shoulcl be done to keep the minds of tl1e members of the society
from imbibing sentiments which seemed to be growing common
among its members. The suggestion was made to get up a pamphlet, .to be composed of extracts from the mitiogs of our early
F1·iends, and from what some of us•saw of the disposition of
those persons, who have since denominated themselves ' Orthodox ' .... we felt afraid that something was about to be got np,
calculated to trammel our conscientious rights, and when the
pamphlet was prepare<l, a small number of us expressed our dissatisfaction with the unde1takjng, and witll the matter of the pam.
ph let, fearing, that in the hands of arbitrary men, a construction
mig ht be given to some of the "iews in that pamphlet, tl1at would
abridge the ·right of private judgment' . . . there were, r tJ1ink, ten
thousand of them printed .... but it was detained, not publisbcd.
And when the minutes of the' meeting for suflerings come to be
read as usual, in tho ye!lrly meeting, to my surprise, that pamphlet appeared to be recorded on the minutes, and when it was
read, the yearly meeting appeared Yery much dissatisfied with it.
Tt was proposed, and gonernlly united with, and so expressed, that
it should ' oo expu~ged from the minutes of the meeting for suf.
ferings.... Tt wns fmnlly left, ·witll the conclusion that it should not
be published. It was.con.sido!·ed in ~he light ofn creP.d, and that
by this oour~e nf lenvmg It on. the mmutes of the meeting for suf.
ferings .... that when the mmutes shoul~ be read in the yearly
meeting, and that as a part .of them,. th.at 1t would be adopted by
society, foisted upon them tn thnt tns1d10us way." (Abraham
L ower, 1 vol. EJJid~ .368.) On tho other side, the following representation of this afta1r was made. "It has been the custom of the
society, whenever any of its doctrines or testimonies are misrepresented in \Yorks that are published, to ende~\'Or to induce the

editors of those works to give the views that Friends hold in respect to the doctrines thus misrepresented. In the year 1822,
there was a discussion in a public paper, printed at Wilmington,
conducted under the signatures of Paul and Amicus; Paul attacking Friends, and Amicus speaking in their behalf, and in a man·
ncr too which shewed, that he was speaking lor the society, clearly.
After this discussion had progressed for a considerable time, Am·
icus avowed doctrines, as part of the christian faith, which we
could not accord with; they appeared to be of o. socinian charac·
ter, at least. These essays being about to be reprinted in form of a
book .... the meeting for sufferings, in the regular order oftheir pro·
ceedings did .... notice it, by appointing a committee. .... The committee pursued the usual course .... prepared a statement of what
were the views of Friends .... making extracts from various
approved authors. The meeting united with the report of the
committee, and made a minute on the subject. The editor did
publish the minute in his paper, but declined saying any thing on
the subject in his book. T ho meeting were under the necessity
of publishing these extracts themselves, and did print an edition
of it. In the yearly meeting of 1823, when the minutes of the
meeting for sufferings were read, considerable objections were
made to that part of tho proceedings..... The excitement being
considerable, the meeting adjourned until the next morning.
When the meeting assembled the next morning, it was proposed
that the oxtrar.ts should be stricken oft' the minutes of the meeting for suflerings; objecliol) was made to that, on the ground
that it would be a disavowal of the doctrines held by Friends
these extracts being taken from tho writings of approved Friends.•'•
.. , . lt was" proposed to them to avoid both difficulties by simply suspending the publication, not laking it oft' the minutes, and
nol circulating the pamphlets, but leaYing the subject. This pro.
position was finally acquiesced in, and the business so settled."
(Samuel Bettie, 1 oo/. Evid. 72.) H ew far this explanation may
serve to shew that the measure was in conformity with ancient
custom, and called for by the exigency of the occasion ; or how
far it was an insidious effort to impose a creed ; or how far tho
fear was well founded that an attempt was rna?e to trammel con·
scicntious rights, or to abridge the right of private judgment, I
shall not undertake to decide. It is enough to suy, that if such a
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design existed, if such an etlort was made, the design was frustrated, the effort was defeated -:- and !he authors ofit met wil11 a
just, though silent rebuke. But the attempt did not impair the
solidity of tl1e yearly meeting to which it was proposed. I cannot believe. that the proposal, by a committee of congress, of an unconstitutional or oppressive In'~\", would annihilate tllat body, or
abrogate the constitution. The wildest and most visionary theorists w ould no't, I believe, venture on ·such bold and untenable
ground.
This matter, of religious f.'tith and doctrine of a creed, has directly or indircc!Jy filled up a large porlion of the volumes of evidence before us, was the subject of many remarks in the arguments of the counsel at the bar of1his court, hns been the cause
of much anxiety and alarm; and misunderstandings in respect lo
it, have, I doubt no!, had g reat influence in bringing about the lamented rupture in this most respectable society. I fear the matter has been greatly misunderstood, if not greatly misreprese.n ted.
This society has, and from the nature of tllings, must bave, its
faith and doctrines, its distinguishing faith ruJd doctrines. Tbey
w ould, unhesitatingly, repudiate tlle tenets of Confucius, of Bramah, -or of Mohammed. They believe " in Christ and bim crucified." They bear both public and private testimony of their faith.
They have repeatedly declared it,-and published it to tlle world.
They have a confession of faith, and a catechism. A declaration of
faith was issued o'n behalf of tl1c society, in the year 1693, was
approved by the morning meeting of London, aod published by
the yearly meeting of Philadelphia, in or about 1730. It is, I suppose, the same which is to be found in Sewell's H istory, (2 vol,
472.) I t purporls to be "a declaration of what our christian belief
and profession has been a11d is," and· contains an exposition of belief, in respect to Jesus Christ, his suffering, deatb, and resurrection, and the general resul'l'ec.tion of the dead, and tbe final judg,
ment. Sewell, (2 vol. 483.) gtves what he calls "a confession of
faitll," which was, by George Whitehead and others, presented 10
Parliament, in December, 1693, and begins thu!', "Be it known
to all, that we sincerely believe and confess." The yearly meeting, as early as 1701, by their direction and at their expense, circulated Barclay's Apology, and his Catechism and Confession of
Faith, ~ containing the doctrines and tenets of the society of

/
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Friends. 'Vhat is a creed but an exhibition of faith and doctrine~
Why, then, should the tocsin now be sounded among a people.
who, a well informed member tells us, have more frequently than
any other religious communit,v, exhibited to the world their principles and their faith 1 \Vera the early Friends Jess ansious for
the cause of truth, less jealous of encroachment on their 1·eligious freedom, less willing to bear testimony against error and to
suncr for their testimony, less prompt to discern insidious efforts.
less fearful of attempts to trammel conscience or abridge the right
of private judgement1 T he observations of Uobert Barclay, in
a treatise on church g<wcrnmcnt, published under the sanction of
tho society, and sc\·cral times printed by the yearly meeting of
Philadelphia, (Thomas Evans, 1 vo/. Evid. 30 1.) arc f1·aught with
so much good sense, practical wisdom and genuine piety, that
they cannot be too frequently pondorecl by all, of every name or
sect. who feel an interest in tho cause of religious truth and order. '1 \Yhether the church of Christ hnve power in any cases
that are matters of cousciencc, to gi\•c a positi\·e sentence and decision, which may be obligatory upon bolie\·ers. I ans'''er aflirmati\·ely, she hath; and shall pro\·e it in di\·ers instances, both
from Scripture and reason ; feu·. first, nil principles and ~nticles of
faith which arc held doctrin:tlly, arc, in respect to those that believe them, matters of consriencc... · · Now. I say, wc · being gathered into the belief of certain principles and doctrines, without
any conslrainl or wordl.v respect. lmt by the mere force of truth
on our understanding, ami its power :md influence upon om· hon t·ts.
these principles anc.l doctrine~, and the practices necessnrily depending upon them, nrc, as it w~ro, the terms tlml ha\'C dmwn
us together, and the bond by wluch we became centered into one
body and fellowship, and di stin~uisheJ from others. Now, if any
one or more. so engaged with us, ~houltl ari~e to leach uny tJllte1·
doctrine or doctrines, contrary to these which were the gwund
of our being one, who cnn deny but the body hath power in !'uch
a case to declare, tllis is not accordim:t to tlte truJlt u•e pr'f~{eu, and
therefore, we pronounce .~uch and .,uclt doctrines to he u·rong, with
which we cannot have unity, nor yet :my more spiritual fellowship with those that hold them..... Now. thi!1 cannCIL be ::tC<'Onnted tyranny and oppression..... Were such a principle to be received or believed, lhat in tho church of Christ nn man should he

separated from, no man condemned or excluded the feUowsbip
and communion of the body, for his judgment or ppinions in mdttei'S offaitlt; then what blasphemies so l10rrid, what heresies so
damnable, what doctrines of deriJs but might harbor itself in tl1e'
church of Christ?
What need then of sound doctrine, if no doctrine mnke unsound 1 .... 'Where a people are gathered into the
belief of the principles and doctrines of tl1e gospel of Christ, if any
of tl1at people shall go from their principles, and assert things
false, a11d contmry to tnltat they ltavc already received, such as
stand end abide firm in the faitl1 have power ..... to ~parnte from
such, a nd to exclude them from their spiritual fellowship and communion." (Barclay's Anarchy of the Ranters, 53, &c.) On the present occasion it is not my purpose, because for the determination
of the controversy before us. I do not find or deem it necessary,
to .enquire whether the society of Friends enn, or may, or will, according to their rules, disown a member who holds unsound or
heretical doctrines, wJJO should disavow all tho essential principles
of christianity, and profess to believe Lhat Jupiter and .l\Iars and
Apollo, and the fabled deities of Olympus arc the true gods, OJ'
that the "blood (If bulls and of goats should take away sins,"
buL simply to show that the so~iety as such, have tlleir faith,
their principles, their doctrine$, their peculiar faith, their distinctive principles, their characteristic doctrines, wilf10ut which
a man mny be a heathen, a mohammedan, or even a christian,
but cannot be one of tl1e people called Quakers. Can I mistake in this, when I read such u passage as I havc quoted from
Bnrc~lay, a standard of the society, acknowledged, received, revered as such 1 What is his work just named, what is hjs
.. Apology,". but a~ ~xposure of doctrine, of principle, of faith,
or the doC.~l'lnC, prrnclple and faith of the Friends, avowed by
them, published by them, resorted to by them as their lig ht and
guide in the hours of durkncss, and doubr, ami difficulty; in those
try ina hours, which come to them as they como to nil men of religiot~ feeling, when the light within nec~s. oil nnd the flickering
fl ame of hope to be made steady and bnlhant. Can I mistake
when the book of discipline, witb uncommon solicitude, require~
each preparative meeting of minil!ters and elders, no less than
three times in every year. ~o certify to its quartel'ly meeting, in
answer to one of the quenes, " whether ministers are sound in
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word and doctt•ine 1" Soundness is a relative term, meaning free·
dom from error and fallacy, and necessarily requiring some standard whereby the word and the doctrine may be judged. The
doctrine to be sound, must be conformable to some standard; and
does not the query, then, nsserl that a standard exists in this
church; and that thereby the doctrine of the minister, may, by
his fellow man, be compared and tried? Jf, however, I may mistake in thus reverting to these venerated sources, let us for a moment, recur to the evidence. Abraham Lower, (1 vol. Evid. 369.)
says, in connection with this subject, "The society belie,·ing now
as they did, in the first foundation of it, that the bond of union,
by which it was bound together, was and is,' the life of righteousDes.' , Is not here a direct assertion, that there is a belief, and
a belief not merely of individuals, but of the society as such 1 And
he refers fo1· an exposition, published and expressed, to the author
and the book from which 1 have just quoted. In this connection, .
I recur farther, to the first document emanating from Green street,
dated fourth month, 1827. "Doctrines held by one part of the
society, and which we believe to be sotmd and edifying, are pronounced by the other party to be unsound and spurious." Now
1 may be allowed to ask, why speak of doctrines, if the society,
as such, has no concern with them 1 How are doctrines ascertained to be unsound and spurious, or sound and edifying, if there
be no standard of faith and doctrine, no creed? Why should this
diflerence or departure from a sound belief, be made a subject of
complaint 1 H ow is such n denunciation to be reconciled with
the alarm at a creed, or the dreaded attempt to control conscience
and abridge the Tight of private judgment 1
T he meeting for suflerings, by the rejection of certain persons,
appointed by the southern quarter as representatives, are charged to have given "reason to apprehend that they were determined to control the operations of society according to their
wills," and to have furnished "evidence of their having dissolved
tho compact, and so far as their own influence extended, and their
own acts could extend, separated itself from the society." (Abraham Lower, 1 vol. Evid. 370.)
The meeting for sufferings, is a subordinate department for the
business of this society, and especially to exercise care during the
intervals between the sessions of the yearly meeting. If this body
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did impropcl'ly reject the representatives, ifio this 1·espect they "iol~ted the discipline, it is very obvious that their act, their unconstitu~JOnal net, could impart no censure whatever to U1e yearly meet·
mg, much less destroy its existence. .But tbc design, the motive, the
ambitious and domineering spirit, which induced this conduct,
these arc, we are told, tlte consuming fires. Tl1c state of the
case is shortly thus: The meeting for suflcrings is composed of
twelve Friends appointed by the yearly meeting, and also of four
Friends chosen out of each of tho quarterly meetings; and the
book of discipline provides that "in case of the decease of any
Friend or Friends, nominated either by tl1c yearly meeting or
quarterly meetings, or of 1hcir declining oc neglecting their :wcndnnee fo1· the space of tweh•c months, the meeting for sufferings,
if it be thought expedient, may choose others in his or t11eir stead.
lo so1·ve till the time of t.he next year ly meeting, or till the places
of those wlto hnve represented the quarterly meetings mall be
llupplied by new uppointmouts.'' (Book of discipline, 55.) In the
rear 18~6, the southern quarterly meeting resoh·cd to release two
of the perso11s, who were t11en sitri11g ns members of the meeting
for suflbrings under theirappointment: and appointed others. The
meeting were of opinion that such a mcnsure was not contemplated by the discipline; that the quqrter hnd n right to fill, but uot
to create vacancies; and thnt tho only case which constituted
a vacancy nnd called for n 11ew appointment, was death, resignation, or neglect of allendnnee; neither of which then existed.
The meeting for sufferings appoinlecl a committee to confer with
the qunrterly meeting. 'l'he latter adhered to their resolution. The
case was fonvarcled to the yearly meeting of 1 27 for their cat·e.
and ":ns ~no of those, which ns nlrcndy mentioned, were postponed. (lv!t~b: M,. 17. 2 't'Q/. Evitl. '177.) ITere. t11en. nppears to h:H·c
heen n dlllcrcnce of opinion, on tho construction of a clause in
the book nf !li ~eiplinc. re«:pccting the power of the quarterly meet·
ing. \Vithout nnclertaking to decide which is correct. there wa-<
certainly room enough for a diver<:ity, and J C<Jn sec no reason.
either in tl1c relation of the witnes£c.., or in an examination of the
rontrnvcrfl•d clau~e. to doubt that the opinion entertained by the
meeting fclt" Rtlfli!rings. w11.s honest nnrl Rinccrc>, and not feigned or
ft•nttdnl<'nt; more c~pccially if. ns all<·~rd. it" lll'"anctioncd by u
Jn·actico of ,;ovonty yeM~<. cocvnl with the t':o..i~tcncc of tJull meet.
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ing. Now an honest diversity of opinion as to constitutional
powers, could not "dissolve the compact;" nor could the act of
the meeting, in sending a committee to confer w ith the quarter,
nor even their omission to yield to tho determination of UlC quarter, nntilthe matter could be investigated and decided by the ultimate and competent tribunal, the yearly meeting. But in whate,·er light we may view this matter, it is, as already observed,
the act of the meeting for sufl'erings, not of the yearly meeting.
T he course pursued by the latter, and tho reason of that cour~e,
have been already mentioned and considered. If, indeed, "this
circumstance" had produced, as is said by one of the witnesses,
( H aUiday Jackson, 2 vol. Evid. 48) "as great a sensation throughout the society, as, perhaps, any other t:ircumstance tliat occurred previously to the yearly meeting of 1827," there needs be no
surprise that this meeting should not be in a state to take it under
consideration; :and the propriety of a postponement tmtil time
should have shed its calming infl uence, and the consistency of this
course with the avowed principles and Ji·equent practice of
the society of Friends, are Yery manifest.
T he remarks which I have made on these cases, selected by
way of example. and for the sake of illustration, render it unnecessary that I should particul;uly notice, or enter at large into
the statement ot consideration of oilicrs of the same general cha.
racter. Jf the principles which I have endeavored to establish,
and Jmve applied to these cases, arc conccl, the oiliers can have
no greater influence on the question of tho continued existence of
the yearly meeting.
Another point_ has been decidedly taken, on the part of those
who maintain tbc dissolution and reorganization of the ancient
yearly meeting. nnd whjch I have shortly. under this head, expressed by the phrase, "feelings of individuals." It is more at
large explained, in the fi rst public document issued from the
meeting in Green street, thus; " Tho unity of this body is interrupted; a division exists among us, developing views which O.J>pear incompatible witlt each other, and feelings averse to a reconciliation." Now admitting this to be true, and it may, per-.
haps, be rather to be lamented than denied, that such incompatible views nncl a\•erso feelings existed in both parts of this body;
what consequon~c can fairly, legally, upon nny practical princi-
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pies of human action, result to the existence of the meeting, Sl)d
l~e connection of the society 7 What consequence, on the p<:ctfic principles always maintained among (he Friends 1 lf time,
charity, a recollection of the common suHetings of themseh·es
and their ancestors ; if pray,er and supplication; if l.he smiles of
the Great H ead of .the cburc:h universal, would not chang~ and
reconcile these views, reverse and soothe these feelings, thea
might those who thought" the period had fully coine when they
·ought to look towards making a quiet retreat," have justly said
.to the others, ·"Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me
and thee, and between my herdsmen and thy herdsmen, for we
be ht·ethren ! Separate thyself, 1 pray thee, from me; if thou
wilt take the left hand, then I w:ill go to the righ't; or if ll10u de.
part to the 1·ight hand, then I will go to the left." But without
even an attempt nt such voluntary separation, I can see no safe
principle, which will entitle a portion of those who entertained such
views and /eeHngs, on account of their existence nod prevalence,
to disfranchise the rest, to declare lbe ancient meeting dissolved,
the society broken up into its individual elements, and !ben pro.ceed to erect among themselves a new body, and declare it the
society of Friends, and its meeting, not merely a new yearly
meeting, but the ancient and legitima.te yenrly meeting, not a new
yearly meeting, but the meeting reseltled on its a11cient fout~dations and principles.
·
If a portion of thjs religious community found, or believed to
exist, in another portion, such feeHngs and views as rendered it
impracticable for them any longer to fratcmize, aoy longer
peacefully, harmoniously and profitably to meet and commune
and worship together, a very sufficient reason in conscience, may
bnve been tltereby afforded them to willldrnw, to make "a quiet
retreat;" and the principles of the government under which we
have the happiness to Hve, would have sustained them in the measure, and nllowecl tl~e"_l ~o j oin any other religious community, 01•
form another assoctallon, of whatever ~arne, for religious purposes. But the existence of such feelings and views, would not deprive those who re~ained ~f th~ir anc~ent name, rights and privileges, if they retamed thetr ancrent fruth and doctrine, maintained their wonted testimonies, and adhered to their ancient standards; nor would the act of withdrawal, even if by a majority,
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confer on them the lorm and name, the power and autl10rity of
the ancient community. In like manner, if n portion discovered
in the rest, or in some of the more inllucntinl members, a determination "to rule or to rend," although hereby, in conscience, a
sufficient reason to excuse or justify a ·withdrawal might be found,
yet could QOt even a majority cnny with them, the power
and autllority and rights of the whole, unless t110 disposition or
determination had been carried out into overt acts; lor, of the latter only, can men judge or be judged by thoil· fellow men, while
of the former, he alone can take cognizance, who knoweth the
secrets of all hearts.
I have thus endeavored to examine and weigh, in detail, or by
its principles, every argument which 1 have either hcnnl or rend,
to prove that the body which sal in Arch street meeting house,
in April, 1827, was not, or ceased to be the llhiladelphia yearly
meeting of Friends. The position is not maintained. At the
closing minute, tlml body was the uncienllegitimate yearly meeting as fuUy as during the forenoon sitting of the first day, or as
it had been at any point of time since the year 1685.
If this be true,. if tl1e body which then closed its functions for
tho time, in the usual mnnuer, and by the. ancient minute, was the
legitimate body, it is enough for llae present o~casion, nor need
we look al its future history, because the new body1 which claims
its power and place, assembled in the course of a few months,
and before the recurrence of the next annual period. It may not,
however, be unprofitable to state in this connection, as appears
from the evidence, that in the year 1828, and since, annually, at
the wonted Lime and place, meetings have been held, of such us
have thought proper to attend, of the acknowledged members of
1hc ancient society, wlso ha\'c not been disfranchised by any act
of any tribunal, claiming lo represent, tho society of Friends,
or to possess o1· exert any power of clisownnaent.
If the body which thus held and closed its session, wns the regular, constitutional yearly meeting, it follows, as an ine,·itable consequence, thut the assembly which convened in October, of the same
year, in Green street, could not be, whatever name il may have
;1ssmncd, the ancient legitimate yeaJiy meeting, tl10 common
head and centre of tJ1c subordinate meetings, and of the society
of Friends in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. One meeting beulf!
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in life, another of lhc same powers, rights, and jurisdiction, could
not., according to the discipline of the society, according to the
simplest clements of reason, according to the immutable rules
• of action, which must go1•ern and control all human assemblages, of whatever natw·c, and whether religious
civil,
according, itidccd, to tho avowed docu·incs of the pleadings
in this en usc, and tho r.onscntancous declarations of counsel,' a
second, n subsequent meeting could not, be set up within its
bounds. The yearly meeting, having com·ened and closed in
Ap1·il, 1 27, could not again convene, nor could any body, possessing its powers and aulhoritics coni'Ono, until the same mont11
of tho ~uccceding year, 1828. The place of meeting wns fixed
by the voice of the yea,rly meeting. which alone had the authority in this respect, and alone could change i1. The time was di·
reeled by Ul(l constitution or book of discipline, to which we hnvo
had so frequent occasion to refer. Tho time could, indeed, be altered by tho ycnrly meeting, but
it alone. There was no adjournment mndo by tlw ~early mco~'~g, ~o a shorter day tlHtn tJ10
annual period. There JS no provJSJOD 111 ll1e constitution for an
intermediate, or as it is commonly denominated, a special meeting; Ill) I' is authority giYen to the C'lerl<, tu any portion of the
members, or invested any where ~lsc, to caU such meeting.
H ence it clearly follows, that accordmg to the coru.titution, the
yenrly meeting could .n~t again assemble, until IS2 ; and no body,
of whornsoe,·cr consJStmg, or by whomsoever composed, whjcJ1
may have con~encd i~ ~e into1·medi~t~ period .could, conformably to constituttonnl pnnctples, be, the I luladelphm yearly meeting.
We Jearn, howe,·er, from the evidence before us, that on the
ninetconLh, ~wcntieth, .and. twenty-first days of April, during tlJc
yearly mectmg, nnd nfiot· 1ts close, n number of Friends met together to confer 011 t~e stat~ of tho s~oicty. They resoh·cd 10
meet again. nnd accordmgly did meet, m the sixth month of that
year, and t!.en recommended lhat ~ year!_,. meeting should be
held, on the fifteenth day of the en~utng monUt of October. .\
meetinrr
was .held at, the Green su·eel
meeting hou~e
An·'u ll.liS
o
.
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meeting, iii s:ll(l by Stacy Decow. m h1s answer to the bill of interpleader, to he "the true and legitimate yem·ly meeting of Philadclphin," and by one of the witnesses, is called .. the JCarly
meeting reorganized," (Abraham Lower. l t'O/, Rt.;id. 40J.) We
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are now to examine whether it wns so, and in the present enqui-

ry I propose to lay out of view tJte fact, which I believe has been
fully demonstrated, that the yearly meeting was actually in full
vigor nod capacity.
This enquiry is to be conducted under two different aspects,
first, on the assumption that the constitution or discipline of the
society remained in force ; and secondly, on the assumption thnt
the hedge was thrown down, the bond of union unloosed, tho so·
ciety broken up into its individual clements, the constitution or
discipline not providing for tho emergency, or having crumbled
into dust.
First. T he constitution is in force. T he time and place of the
yearly meeting are fixed. April, not October, is the one; Arch
street, not Green street, is the other. Neither can Le changed
without the resolution and authority of the yead y meeting. No
~;ueh nuthority was given. On tJ1o contrary. the resolve of thnt
body was, tJtat the next yearly meeting should assemble on tho
third second day of April, at Arch street, at tJte usual time a nd
place, "if ilie Lord permit ;" nnd these latter words did not, as is
.asserted in ilie answer of Stacy Decow, constitute " a contingent
adjout·nment," nor contemplate "the circumstance ... . of Friends
not being again permilled to assemble nl that lime;" but were de.
signed to acknowledge their hu mble and entire dependance on the
Great !\l aster of assemblies, without whose permission they ;leithor expected nor wished again to convene. A special meeting
of tho yearly meeting is an anomaly, and unprovided for. Noi·
thor tho few nor the many, hnvu puwo•· given l•l t-hem to c•111 vc1Jw
such mooting. If then, the consti tution wus in force, the meet.
ing in October was not the true nnd legitimate yearly meeting of
Philadelphia.
&coli{/. L et us now suppose the compact broken, the constitution
dissolved, and the disjoined members nt liberty to act from individual minds. W as the meeting entitled to the name it then assumed 1 T here are three insunnountable obstacles. F irst. it was
not convened as the ancient yearly meeting. Second, the mem.
bcrs at large, the only constitu~nt parts, or in other words, the
individual elements, were not, and n portion of them only was, in.
vited to assemble. Third, it wns not composed or constituted as
the ancient yea rly meeting.
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Fb·sl. This October meeting was not called, nor did It come
together as the ancient yearly meeting. .The name which it
thought pi'Oper then to assume., or which was then conferred
upon it, cannot help this deficiency. Iu the call which was issued, •he faintest idea is not held out that tlle ancient yearly meeting was to be convoked ; no hint is given that tlJe ancient meeting was to be reorganised, or to be settled on its anciecrt foundations and principles. On the contrary, the idea is conveyed wirl1
comprehensible distinctness, that a new yearly meeting was to
be formed. The address, which bears date in J une, contains, in
the first place, nn .avowal of the design or object in view, "toregain harmony and ~ranquility .... by withdrawing ourselves, not
from the society of Friends, nor from the exercise of iCs salutary
discipline, but from religious communion with those who ha"i'e introduced, and seem disposed to continue, such disorders among
us." There is nothing he re of remaining in the ancient yearly
meeting, JlOl' of continuing or reorganising it. But let us proceed.
" We therefore .... Jaa ve agreed to propose for your consideration,
the propriety and expediency of holding," what 71'he ruJoient yearly
meeting 1 No. " A yearly meeting for Friends in unity with us, residing within the bounds of those quarterly meetings he1-etofore
represented in the yearly meeting held in P hiladelphia." And farther, " It is recommended that the quarterly ruJd monthly meetings which may be pre~ared. for suc~1 a measur~, should appoint
,,·ep·esentatives to meet m ~h1lad~lphta on tl1~ tb1~ second day ;0
tcntJt month next, at ten o clock m the mornmg, m company with
other members fa.vorablc to onr views, there to hold a )'early
meeting of men and women Friends, upon the principle!\ of the
earlY professors of our name." In this clause arc several prominent points. Firs t, the meeting was to be composed of repre
tativcs fi·cm the monthly a11 well as the quarterly meetings. Nse~. h d
.
OTv,
the ancient yea1.'1)' mc.etJng a . n~ r~presentabves from monthly
meetings; certamly, smce the dasc1phnc, as adopted and published
in l 806. A continuance of the yearly meeting could not tl
d
. .
f.
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have been contcmpIate , nor a reorgamzo.t:Jon o 11, nor a settli
of it on its ancient principles. Second, It was to be, not the Ph'Jng
. but" a yearIy meeting
. o f men and Women
Illdelphia yearly meetmg,
Frie nds;" and thirdly, It was to be formed on the principles of
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the early professors of our name, not on the platform of the yearly meeting, o.s erected by the book of discipline.
Second. This meeting in October, was not so convened as to
entitle it to assume tltc name, and to take the place of the Philadelphia yearly meeting.
lr the yearly meeting was dissolvell, and the society brought
back to a mere collection of individuals, if the state of things were
such that individual minds might llO\V form anew or reorganize,
as they arc said to haxe originally formed, it is a very clear proposition, and not to be controverted, that all the indi,·iduals of the
society ought to have been called i none should have been directly or indirectly excluded. "\Vh:lte,· er dissentions bad risen up.
whatever animosities existed, tbe f(\rmer members of the society
remained such, and those who did not meet in Green street, in
person or by representatives, wct•c as much ns they who did,
members and individual clements. All, then, had a right to be
called, all must be called, all must be aflol'dcd an oppo rtunity to
assemble, or no convocation can be lawfu l, the true ami legitimate yearly meeting cannot be there. Now, the recommenda.
tion or invitation to assemble, was not comprehensive, but exclusive, not general, but limited. A particular cla.s s or descripti on
only were invited ; all the rest were debarred and shut out. The
maxim, expressio uniu, est e.cc/usio llitPrius. is adopted itt the law.
only because it is the dictate of common sen c. F or whom wa ~
the meeting? Who were to atteud ! "For F riencls in unity with
us.'' Not for Friend· in ~cneral, not for the members of the ancient yearly meeting, but for such only as were in ttuity with
those \vho mndc the proposal. Who were invited to send representatives 1 All the monthly nntl qnnrtcrly meeting:;? J3y 110
means. "The monthly and lfttllrtcrly meetings 1r/iic/i may be
ptcpared.for Sllclt a mrasTtrr:· This langungc cannot be misunderstood or misconstrued; and besides the representative!!, for ns
we have heretofore seen. nil who were led by inclination-or duty.
<'arne in their indi,·idunl capacity to the yearly meeting, "ho
were to meet in company with tl•cm 1 All the society? All oth{·r
mombers1 Not so. "Other members f.·worable to our ''iCw!~."'
W os then tho yearly mcetin~ crmvukecl! \Vas c\·cn a general
mooting of the society of friends t·nllcd 1 Ingenuity rnnnot pervorl, b limlnc.~s ca nnot 111istakc. such pcrspit:uity. If l lllny loc prr
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tnilteJ to use a term, because it is so common a.s to be well unders tood, and not because I mean to make any oflensive application
of it, the call was for the meeting of a party. I do not intend to
say, u xight party, or a wrong party, for tl10 subject wiU, in its
nature, admit or either qualificntion, but a party. And such a
convocation, of n powtion only of tho society, the rest whetltcr majority or minority, or howe\·cr smnll in comparati\·e numbers, being excluded, cannot be the true and legitimate yearly meeting,
c annot be the ancient yem·ly meeting reorganised and settled
again on its ancient foundntions and princirlcs.
7'/til·d. The meeting in Or.tobct· was not composed or constructe d as tho yearly meeting.
I have, incidentally. adn:lrted tv this ~ubjcc t, in showing t11e natu ra of the call, or who were invited to attend the meeting: but 1
now present it as a characteristic difference between this assern.
hlagc nml tho yearly meeting. Tho yen rly meeting is composed
of' members ot' two clas:;es, indi,•idun/s, nnd the quarterly meetings; tho lntter heing •·eprcsented.
~ol~gn tes. Suc~l is not only
tlte cuso since tho present book ol d•sctplme wns published b,· the
society, but w~s the prin.ciple of org? niz~tion when this lll~eliug
,,•as fir:< I Cslabfl ~hed. ( •OUgft, the fustonan, says. " ln the ~·cat•
Wu!l, it was found expedient and agreed upon, to hold a general
m eeting in Lond on. representative of the whole body in England
and all other parts where any of the society were settled, which'
IJ twing been thencefor~t '.•eld nm~u:!llr, is dc•~ominate~ tl!e year!;
meeting in L ondon. Tlus mcctmg ts ~on~t•tutcd ol representatives deputed from carh quarterly mcettng tn England, from the
ltolr' yeal'ly meeting in Ireland, ancl sometimes from other parts
,•ot without ro11tnlining nlly member itt unity \l~lh the societv fro '
.atten d'111g." ("
'
::.. G..ougI1•s H •story,
103.) But the meeting in"G m
str eet wns composed of three classes. indi\•idunJ;., quarter/. reen
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by this meeting was nominated, at the least in part, by the rcpre:sentatives of monthly meetings, who were irregula1·Iy there. A11d
the incongruity of this procedure farther appears from this, that
the individual members first appointed, in their monthly meeting:<,
the representatives of those meetings, nnd then them selves attended us individual members. 1t is manifest, therefore, the October
meeting was not composed as a yearly meeting should, and could
only, hal·e been.
In the course of this investigation, it has repeatedly occurred
to me, and every time witl1 increasing force, that the grounds or
division, if no diflerence of religio us faith existed, were of an infeI·ior and evanescent nature. It seems to me, thoug h, pe t·haps, 1
am unable, not being a member of the society, properly to tlppreciate the maller, tllat patience, forbearance, brotherly kindness
and charity, the meek and mild spirit which has been believed to
characterize and adorn the genuine Friend, would, under the
smiles and blessing of Providence, have wrought out a perfect
reconciJiation, have brought again these discordant minds to the
wonted harmony, and the unity of spil'it would. have again prevailed. If, indeed, a difference of faith and doctrine had grown
up ami bc(;omc strobg, if either portion had fallen oft' from the ancient principles of their church, and I usc the term, here, as did F ox
and Barclay and Penn, the breach is not the Htbjcct of surprise,
and it must, with no less truth than regret, be said, " hctwee11 us
and you there is a great gulf fixed." In the pleading;; of this
cause, in the extended ,·olumcs of testimony, and in the laborious
arguments of the counsel, I do not remember any charge thut the
members of th<: society, who remain connected with the Arch
street meeting, have departed from the cloctrines and principles of
F l'iends, as st<tted by their Jounder and his carl)· followers : and
I rejoice that I hare not been constrained to enquire into the
charge of departure, so freely and fre<JUCntl.\' urged ::tgainst the
members of the Green street meeting. Tn nny remarks I have
made, I am not to be unrlerstood as asserting o r countenancing
such a chat·ge. Nor do I mean to say, they either had or had not
grounds and reasons sufficient to induce a sepnration. '1\Tith these,
I do not profess, for this comt, in the present cause, to interfere.
T~ is with the legal consequence~ of their acts. we are to concern
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ourselves. A separation of a portion does uot necessarily destroy o1· irnpnir, nor, as it respects legal esjstence, even weaken
the original institution. This doctrine was distinctly asserted by
the Supreme Court of this state, in tlle case of Den against Bolton
and others, which arose on the division in the Reformed Dutc~
Church of the United States.
Upon the whole, I am brought, by the most careful, faitllflil,
and minute investigation of which I am capable, to the result,
that the Arch street meeting was, and the Green street meeting
was not, the Philadelphia yearly meeting of the society of Friends.
W e are now to look for the cons~quences on the cause before
the court. We have seen that every preparative meeting wiWn
the states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, which is, through and
by its connecting links, connected with, and subordinate to, the
yearly meeting of Philadelphia, is a rreparative meeting of the
people called Quake1·s ; and any preparative meeting or assemblage of persons ca./ling tl1emse/ves a preparative meeting, not
thus connected and subordinate, is not a prcparatire meeting of
that people, within the meaning of their constitution ond disci.
plioe, and within the meaning of the subscription to tl1e school in
the present case. or in other words, the instrument whereby the
trust fund was created. W e have farther seen, that the preparative meeting having authority to appoint the treasurer of the
school fund, is the preparative meeting of Chesterfield, connected
with, and subordinate to, the yearly meeting of Friends of Philadelphia. \tVc have seen that the preparative meeting whereby
Stacy Decow was appointed treasurer, was not, at the time of
that appointment, connected with, and subordinate to, the Arch
street mee~ng, but. l1ad previously disunited itself theref\·om, and
h
cotmected ttself wtth the Green street meeting. and th
·
h
•
at, t erefore, tt was not t e Chesterfield preparative meeting ofFr' d
. k·s, mean l an d menuonc
. d in the establishment of
lenths,
at Crossw1c
~
50 hool lund, and had not competent authority to discharge J
H endrickson and appoint a successor.
osep
There is, then, no successor to the person named as h·e
asurer
itl the bond and mortgage, and he has, consequently. the le aJ
right to recover the money.
g
J do, therefore, respectfully recommend to llis Excellency the
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Chancellor, to decree upon this bill of interpleader, that the principal and interest mentioned in the said bond, and intended to be
secured by the said mortgngc, of right belong, and are payable to
the said J oseph H endrickson, and that he be permil!ed to proceed
on his originnl bill of complaint, or otherwi~e, agreeably to the
tules a nd practice of the court of Chancery.
CH ARLES EWJNG.

Opinion of AssocrATE J usTrcF. D RAKE.
Tile present contro,·cr:;y hns g rown out of the prosecution of
a certain bond and mortgage, beari ng date the second day of
fourth month (April). A. D. 1821, executed by Thomas L. Shotwell to Joseph Hendrickson, Treasuret· of the School Fund of
Crosswicks' l\Ieetiog, to secure the payment of two thousand dollars, \Vith interest, at six per cent., to the sairl Joseph H cnrlrick.
son, Treasurer as aforc~aicl, or his snc:cessor, or to his certain attorney, executor, administrator, or assigns. Upon this bond, the
interest had been duly paid until the second day of April, A. D .
1827. The interest fi·om t hat date, together with the principal,
composes t.hc sum now in dis]mle.
It is admitted, that rhe money, for which these ~ccuritics were
given, is prtrl of <1 fund, tlre principnl p:trl of "'hic h was raised
abonl the vear 1702, by the volunt:ny sub~criptions of a ct)nsiderablc mtm~er of the members of the prep:trati\'C meeting of the
11cople called Quaker~. at Crosswicks, in the township of Chesterfield, county of Burlington, and state of l'\ew Jersey; for tlte purpose of creating an interest, or annuity, "to be applied to the education of such children, as now do, m· herenfter shall, belong to
the same preparative meeting. whose parents arc nnl. 01' shall not
be, of ability to pay for their education.'' Amlthis f'und was to
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be '' under tlte direction of tlte trustees of tile said sciJOol,'' (lire
school then estahlished nt Crosswic){E) "now, or hereafter, to be
chosen by the said prepnrati1•e meeting."
h is further admitted, that pr(wious to the year 1827, the1·e
wus hut one preparative meeting, of tl1e people called Quakers,
at Cr osswicks; olthouglt it was sometimes designated as the
Chesterfield preparative meeting, at Crosswicks; and at otl1er
times, as the prcparnti{•c meeting of Friends, at Crosswicks. It
was an association, or meeting, of the relig ious society of Friends;
and it had the power to appoint the trustees of the school, the
treasurer, tllld other office1·s of the association.
Joseph Hendt·ickson, on~ of tlrc abo"e named parties, was
appointed treasurer of this meeting in 18 1G, and was continued in
thot oDicc, as all parties agree, until the summer or autumn or
1827, ·when dir<putcs arose in that meeting, and otl1ers with wl1ich
it stood connected, which resulted in tho separation of one part
of its members from the other part. One party, or division
of that body, l1ave conlinucd tl1e snid Joseph H.end1·ickson
in the office of treasurer. The other party, in the montl1 of Januttry. t S2S, appointed Stacy Decow, another of the above named
parties, to the same ollice, and ho.vu continued him in tl1at onice
until the present time.
·
Both Hendrickson and Decow, claim to be tl1c tTeasw·er of tJ1c
Chesterfield preparative meeting, and, in that capacity, to baYe
the cu~tody of this fund. As both l1ave bceiL appoir1ted, nltl1ough
by diflerent bodie~, or dinbrent parts of tho same body, the title
to the ofiicc must depend upon the appointing power; that is, the
preparative meeting. And inasmuch as two severn! bodies pretend, each, to be tho true preparative meeting, and one only is
r.ontemplat_ed ~s the trustee of tlJi~ fund, it becomes necessary to
inquire wluch IS the u·ue p1·eparallvo meeting.
It appears by the t~stimony, that o~ the twenty-seventh day of
December, A. n. 1827, the Chosterheld preparntiYe meetin r
Friends was tli.vided, ~.Y the minority of the members, assem~l:d
at that time, wrthdrawmg to another house, lca,·ing the tnaJ·o ·
' nty,
with the c lerk, at the usual plac_c o: meeting. They continued
their bu;:inclis there; and the mmonty organized anew, or held
anothet~ meet in~. ha,ing appointed a new clrrk to net for !hem.

If this prepnrath·e meeting wet·e an indt>pendent body, neting
without the inftuence of any com·etllional pri nciple operating upon this point, the act of th~ minority on this occasion would not
nflect the powers of the majority who remained in session; however it might expose itself, and the members composing it, to disabilities. But the right to make appointments, and to exercise the
other functions of the preparative meeting, would still continue
with the larger party. o~Jo
B ut the preparative meeting is not an independent body, but a
component part of lite religiiJuS society of Friends. H ence, it is
necessary tu examine its connection with the society of Fric11ds,
and the history of that society, so far as it influences the separation in this preparatiYe meeting, in order to determine the question, which of these bodies is the true preparative meeting; and
is, of course, entitled to appoint n treasurer, and to manage this
fund.

The society of Friend~. as it existed nt the time w hen this school
fund was createJ, and thence down to the year 1827, was an association of christians, bound together by a distinct government,
peculiar testimoni~. and, as on<' pnrty contends, by ccrtoin religious doctrines. tlccmcd by them ftmdament:~l. For their government, the Friends. residing in New Jersey and Pennsylvnnia,
as early as the year IGS9, established a general meeting, called a
yearly meeting, in which the numerous inferior meetings have
been represented, and whjch all the members of the society have
haJ a right to attend. ( I t·ol. Evid. 333.) '!'hat yearly meeting,
soon afler its institution, adopted and published certain articlee of
government, C'nll_cd, "_R ules o~l?,isc_ipli_no. of the Yearly 1\Ieeting
of Friends, held 10 Plul:ldelphtn.
rlus IS acknowledged by nil
the parties to this suit, as their s.1·stcm of goYcrnment; nnd by
that, so far as its pro1·isions extend, nil profess to be willing to be
tl'ied. In this publication. we find thnt their meetings for discipline arc declared to be; (Jntro. Discip. 3.) "First, prepar::lli1·e
meetings; which commonly consiM of members of a meeting for
worshil); second, monthJy meetings. ench of which commonly
ron~ists of several preparative meetings; third, quarterly meetings,
• 7 Scrg. 11nd Rawlc, 460;.; Binney, •IB!i; G JohnROn, 39; 1 Boa. nnd Put. ~!I;
ll OcsuuPArure, !i03; 16 Mus. 41ll.
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each of which consists of several of the monthly meetings; ll1ld,
fourt11, the ye:1rly meeting, which comprises the whole.''
And t11e connection and subordination of these meetings, are
declared lo be thus; (.Discip. 31.) "Preparative meetings arc accountable to the montl1ly; monthly, to rl1e quarterly; and the
quarterly, to the yearly meeting. So tbnt, if the yearly meeting
be al any time dissnHsfied with the proceedings of any infe1ior
meeting; or the quarterly meeting with the proceedings of citl1er
of its monthly meetings; or a monthly meeting with tbe proceedings of eitl1er ot its preparative meetings; such meeting or meetings, ought, wilh readiness o.nd meekness, to render au account
thereof, ·when required."
T his preparative meeting at Chesterfield, was established at an
early period. It was, ever since its origin, connected with, and,
in the sense of the book of discipline, subordinate to the Chesterfield monthly meeting; which was subordinate to the Burlington quarterly meeting; and that, to the Philadelphia yearly meeting.
· Such were the connections sustained by this prepamtive meeting, nt the commencement of the year 1827. I said, that we
must rc,·iew the history of t1JC whole body, so far as it operated
upon the division cf the Chesterfield meeting, at the close of that
year. During the same year, a division took place in the Philadelphia yearly meeting, which was followed up by divisions in
all the subo1·dinate meetings, or at least all, 1dlh which this preparative meeting was connected in its subordination. The division so
resulted, that as early as tenth month, 18.27, there were two yearly meetings in existence, ( I wl. Euid. G22; vol. Rvicl. 457.) each
<:la.iming to ~e th~ u·ue yeru·ly meeting of the society of F riends;
one asse~bhng Ill. Arch street, nnd the other in Green street,
Phila.dclphm. ' ¥1uch of the~ two mcctinas was the bend 1
which the inferior mect.ings should account,
according to th~
con:;titution of the SOClCty? They couJd not bot1 1 be. F or in
this case, it would not only be hard, but impossible. for the inferior meetings to serve two masters. But 1vhich should it be
1
Upon this point. the members of the inferior meetings could not
And hen. ce, a corresponding di1·ision took place · tb
,agree.
. _, .
I
.
.
m c
uttrhngton quarter y meeting. tn eJe,·enth month, 1s 27• ( 2 to!.
Evid~ 207, 8.) which resulted in two distinct quarterh· mectin!!S.
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•

0
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one. assembling at the city of Hurlillgtou, and the other at Che~
terlield. Aud a di,·isiou also took place, in uinth or tenth lliOntJJ,
1827, in Chesterfield monthly meeting. A dispute arising, I·e~J)ect i ng the propriety of grauting n certit1cato of membership to
an individual, to be presented to Gt·ccn street monthly meeting;
which dispute was founded on the question, whether tl1at meeting
still retained ils connection with the Arch street yearly meeting.
or lmd joined thnt of Greco street; tho clerl;, David Clal'l;, not
acting in relcrence to tllis maUer, with tho promptness desired
by tho party in fa,·or of making the certificate, they cousiderctl
him as refusing, or at least, a.s neglecting to sen·e the meeting,
and at once en lied another pcr;:on, Jccli•th l\liddloton, to the.: chair.
to serve them as r: lcrl;. ( 1 7·o/. J~vid. :137; 2 uo/. i bid. !.!8'.1.) AI~
tor which, the two parties conducted their business ~epnrately;
the minority and old clerk, adheri ng to the Burlington quarterhmecting, in connection with the Arch street yearly meeting, nn~l
the ot her party sending represeutativcs to the Green street yearly meetiug. ( 2 r:nl. l~vid. 2!1G, 7, :1.23.)
lt was after tltis complete divi!:ion of the Chesterfield monthlv
meeting, that the transaction took place in the preparative meet·ing before noticed. These meetings were composetl, in some
measure, of the same per~ons. The clerl(, J ames Brown, <1nc.L
many other persous there, hud previously manifested tlteir partiality to one or the other. of the great parties ,,·hich had grown
up iu the society, and to their· t'e:>pecthc yearly meeting:o~. In
malcirrg o ul answers to the qrrc ric::, w hich \\'e re, by the monthly
meeting, in cle,·cuth month, ! 8:!7, addrc:;~ed to the prcparath·c
meeting, according to the book of discipline, page eighty-nine,
the clerk of the preparative meeting had tn:tde ~·etm·n to J coiah
1\Iiddleton, the dcrk Of' that llWlllftfy lllC<.:ting, t:OllllCCtecl with the
Chesterfield quarrcr, ami (;rcen street yearly meeting: ( 2 rol.
Euitl. :~:?3.) thus :H'knowlcd!.:iug the meeting nf "hich he \\'as
clerk, to be a I! ranch or that ) early meet mg. llc had also dcuied the autlwriry of the monthly meeting, of ''hich JJovid Clark
·was clerk. ( l vol. E1:id. a2:J; 2 vol. }bid. :323.) Jn elc\·ent h
month, 1827, the Burlington quar1er. connected with the Arch
strcel yearly mcctin~t. appointed a committee t(l ,·isit it~ ~ubordiuatc
tneetings. (1 1·o/. 1<:-citl. 32;), !t) On the twcnt.r-~e\'enth of twelfrh
mouth (December) that t;l)ttHuittee pl'cscntcd thcmsch·e~ before
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the Chesterfield preparative meeting then a~sembled. A committee also presented itself ti·om t11e Burlington quarter, connected
with the Green street yea1·ly_meeting. An inquiry was made of
~he clerk, or meeting, in what connection this preparative meetmg was then acting. No direct 1·eply was given. It being mllllifest that the harmony of the meeting was broken, and all parties knowing the predilections of themselves and others to be so
fixed, that it w~s useless to spenrl time in debate, the minority,
wishing to sanction no proceeding which would change their
connection or allegiance, withdrew; protesting againsl any forfeiture of their rights thereby. ~i11ce which, the two parties
once composing that prepamtive· meeting, have each held its own
meeting, in subordination to their respective...monthly, quarterly,
and yearly meetings, as before stated.
Much investigation was made into the precise conduct of the
respective parties, in etiecting these divisions; but I do notregard the particula1· acts, or formalities, observed by these subor·
dinate meetings, as of much consequence, seeing tl1ere is a complete separation of the society into two distinct bodies, acting
under separate governments; although each still professes to adhere to the ancient dis<_:ipline 1111d worship:.. Our inquiry now
must be, whetJ1er each of tJ1ese bodies is to be considered·as the
society of Friends, contemplated in.. this trust, or only one of
them: And if but ?ne, which is that ooe 1 And which yenrly
meeting represents 111 For if there be bot one society, and one
yearly meeting which nnswers to the u·ust, the inferior meetings
must follow the fate of those to which they stand connected. Every Friend is a member of this yearly meeting. It is the yearly
meeting which overlooks, controls, and exerts a care over all
that are in co~nection with it; which hears their appeals in the
last resort; wh1ch preserves their uniformity in discipline d .
fh"
.
.
.
,anm
.
the mamtenance o l e11· pec~ar testimomes: in a word, which
identifies them ns a body of .Jihcnds. And in order to determin
which is the true preparative meeting, at Crosswicks, we tn ~
ascertain which is the true yearly meeting of Friends, heldu:
Philadelphia.
The yearly meeting was established in Burlington in th
, H.
•
e year
1681. ( l voL Proud s t.~t. Penn. 160, 61.) It was held alternately
at Burlington and Philadelphia, from 168<1, to 1161; after which i~
J
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was removed entirely to Philadelphia, and was held there annually and in great harmony, until within the last ten or twelve years;
within which time, jealousies have arisen among the members,
which increased, until the meeting held in fourth month, 1827,
which was the last held by the united body. T he dissensions,
p1·evious to, and at that meeting, came to such a height, that one
party withdrew, nnd took measures for the formation of a new
yearly meeting, as the other party insist, or as they say, for the
reorganization and purification of the old one. It will be necessary to look a little into particulars, to discover the character of
tlus transaction, and whnt should be its effect upon the present
case. And I should have observed, that I use the word party, or
parties, "Orthodox" and "Hicksite," in this opinion, merely to designate individuals, or bodies of men, acting together, and not
with any reference to the feelings, motives, or principles, upon
which they may have acted.
Questions of importance wc:re expected to arise at the yearly
meeting of 1827, upon which disagreement was anticipated. The
respective parties made such preparations for the approaching business of that meeting as they deemed proper. T he clerk, being
the officer who collects the scnst:: of the meeting on the questions
submitted to it, and declares its decisions, was justly considered as
holding an important station, which neither was willing to have
filled, by a person tmfrieodly to its views. The nomination of a
clerk to the yearly meeting, was the appropriate business of the
representatives from the quarterly meetings. (1 vol. Evid. 68, 217.)
In the meeting held by them for that purpose, Samuel Bettie and
John Comly were mnninated. E ach party advocatea the preten.
sions of its favorite candidate, but neither candidate was agreed
upon. Upon its being reported to the yearly meeting, that tile
representatives were unable to agree, some person suggested, that
it was the practice of the society for the old clerk to act until a
new one was appointed. (1 wl. Evid. GB, 218.) Jn this, there
was, at least, a partial acquiescence of the opponents of the old
clerk. (1 vol. Evid. 69,218. 2 vol. lb. 21, 267, 392.) He took
his scat al the table, and John Comly, the rival candidate, took
his, as assistant clerk. The next morning, the latter expressed a
repugnance to sene the meeting, made up, as he stated, "of two
irreconcileable parties ;" but f(,r some reason or other, he again
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acquiesced, and acted as assistant clerk the residue of tlae meeting. One other subject of dispute occurred towru·ds t.hc close of
that meeting. It was respecting tlae apppintment of a col1fmittee
to visit the inferior meetings. T o this, t11ere was consider:able
opposition, but the clerk finally recorded a minute in favor of the
appointment. After which, the meeting adjvurned, "to meet at
the same time and place the oext year." {1 ool. Evid. 70.)
On the nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-fir~t of .(lpriJ, 1827,
and during the sit~ing of the yearly meeting, !lfl9ther meeting was
held in Green street, at which an address to the society of Friends
Was agreed upon ; which \ Vas subscribed, by direction ami in be·
half of said meeting, by J ohn Comly, and others; in which ad.
dress, after alluding to the divided state of the society in doctri11.e
and in feeling, and to measures of the yearly meeting deemed oppressive, they state their conviction, "t11at the period bas fully
come, in which we ought to look towards making a quiet ret,reat
from tlus scene of,conlusion!' (2 V()/. ,Evid. 454.) They adjourn·
ed, to meet ag~n in tlae same place on tf1e fourtl1 day of sixth
month (June), 1827. At which second meeting, they agreed on
and published a second address, in which. :Uler adverting to diso.rders al}d d.i,vi,gons jo the society. and transactions of the late
yearly meetipg,. against tlae·sense, ll$ they con~dered, of the Jar.
ger part of (hal body, ~ey add, "Friends have viewed this state
of ~in~ among 4s, w1th. deep concern . .and exercise, patienl]y
,-vn.it.~ng 111 tho l1ope, tl1at time and reflecllon would convince· our
brethren of the impr~priety of such a course, and that being favored to s~ the ev1l co~equences of such conduct, they might
retrace thetr steps. But httherto, we have waited in vain. Time
and opportunity for ~eflection have been amply afforded, but have
uot produced the des1rable results. On ,the contrary the · 't f
r: •
h
.
,
spm o
discor d and con.usJon ave gam~d strength, .and to us thero ap.
pears now, to be no way to regam the harmony and trauquilrt ,
of the body, but by withdrawing ourselves, not from the soci;/
of Friends: nor from th~ exe.rcise of its snlutary discipline, b~
from religtous commuOJon mth those who have introduced
d
·
seem disposed to contmue,
~ch d.tsorders among Qs."
The' an
address concludes, by pr~pos1ng for consideration, " th,e prqpriety
a~d expedie~~y of h.ol~mg a ~ea!·ly m~eting of Friends in unity
toltk us, restdmg wtthln the hmtt& of those quarterly meetings.
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heretofore represented in the yearly meeting held in Philadelphia,
on the third second day in tenth month., (then) next." (2 val. Evid.
455, 456.) At which time, a yearly meeting was accordingly
held, in Green street, Philadelphia; which has been continued, at
the same place, from year to year; and which is the same yearly meeting, to which the Chesterfield monthly meeting, of which
J ediah Middleton is clerlc, sent representati.ves, and to which, that
meeting, as well as the preparative meeting of which J ames
Brown is clerk, gave in their adhesion. (1 val. Evid. 50.)
Which of these yearly meetings represents the society of Friends
contemplated in tl1is trust 7 A first view strongly inclines us to
answer, it is that held in Arch street. T hat was regularly adjourned to meet at the same time and place next year, and was
then held accordingly, -and has been regularly continued until the
present time. The other meeting was held, first, in tenth month,
1827, by those who retreated, or withdrew from the disorders of
the other, at a new time. in form at least, and a new place. One
is the old meeting, and the other the new. But some circumstances attending this separation, invoh·e the case in some degree of
doubt. Those who former! the Green street meeting, claim to be
the majority. They complain of various abuses eJdsting in the
society, for the preceding five years; that" measures of a party
character were introduced" into :>Oil It: of their meetings for discipline, and that "the established order of society was infringed,
by carrying those measures into execution against tlle judgme11t,

and contrary to ilte voice, of a Zm-ger part(!{ t!te Frie11ds p1·esenL"
" At length, the infection taking a wider range, appeared in our
yearly meeting, where its deplorable effec.ts ~were equally conspi.
cuous. Means were recently taken therem to overrule the grea-

ter part qf the t·epresenlatives, and a clerk was imposed upon tke
meeting witllmd tlleu· COllCW7'ence or ron sent." And a committee
was there appointed to visit the quarterly and monthly meetings
without the unity of the meeting, and conlrary to tlle solid se·n se
and judgment rlj much Ihe lw1Jilr number of members in atumdanceY (2 vol. E ·vid. 456.)
In connection with these complaints. we must take into consideration some peculiarities in the mode of conducting the religious
:•·eatings of Friends. It is insisted by the Arch street party, that
;I.L· members of a meeting for discipline, are not entitled to equa l

-
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weight in their decisions; so that the clerk, wJ1ose business it is
..to ascertain and record the sense of the meeting, should not count
the number of persons present, and decide with the majority of
voices, but should pay niore attention to elderly, piQus, and e.rperienccd men, than to those of an opposite character. (1 vol. EtJid.
64, 184, 338.) On the other side, it is insisted, that all have an
:qual voice, and that it is the duty of U1e clerk to record the opinIOn of the majority, in numbers; or at least, that he should notreCord a minute against the sense of the majority. (1 vol. Evid. 43,
2 vol lb. 244.) Another peculiarity, is this, insisted on by the
~ch street party, and apparently conformable to usage, that ontil the appointment of a new clerk, tl1e old one is to act. It may
be easily perceived, that the effect of these principles combined,
may be to place a meeting under the control of a minority, however srnaU, or even of the clerk himself; and that the majority
have no ordinary means of redress, fo.r they never can appoint a
~ew clerk, and never can carry any measure, however just and
tmportant, if unreasonably opposed. And if it he true., that throug/1
~e operation of these prinr.iples, tlie majority, in the yearly meetm~ of fourth month, 1827, was deprived of its rights, it would inchne me very much, to endeavor to distinguish this case from that
0
an ordinary secession from the government of a religious soctety.

!'

The complaint, that the majority was overruled, relates, I preshume, rnore particular))' to the meeting of representatives from
t e va:r·10
· t
I k
B ut th ~ Us quarters' whose business it was to oomma'de atJ c erb •
all
e. Proceedings there, may have had, and were ev1 en y, Y
. parttes, expected to have no important bearing on the proceedmgs of tJ1
'
• 1
stated b ~hYea?·I.r rneeting. The facts are so~ewhnt vanous Y
.
y. e dJOerent witnesses. But, in tbo v1ow I shall take of
th ts
qucstton 1 d
_•.
.
.· .
·
'
o not tJ1ink it nccessarv to Dlru\C:: n mmute rnqUJ..
ry I~nto the facts, or to decide those wh.ich arc contro.''crted.
appears distinctly that no connr, or other certmn means of
ascertaining the maJO~i ry was resorted .to. The Green street
party, however, cJaim the benefit of a presumption that they
were the majority, arising from the fact tbat they insisted tbat
the majority ought to govern, and endeavored to take measures
to ascertain it. ( 1 rXJI. Et•id. 372, 3.) This was resi!ited by
the other party, either from conscious inferiority of numbers, or
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from a conscientious desire, not to violate the ancient usage of
the society, as to the mode of ascertaining the solid sense of a
meeting.
As to the true mode of nscertainiog the sense of a meeting, all
agree that it is the duty of tlte clerk to collect it, and it hns be<!n
the unifor m practice in the society, for him to do so, without t e·
sorting to a formal count, or division of parties. (1 vol. E1Jid. 64,
330, 458. 2 1Jol. l b. 169. 250.) T his society commenced in persecution, nnd has, heretofore. been distinguished for its harmony.
Believing in the operation of the spirit of truth on their minds, not
only in worship, but in business, if properly sought for, it has been
their practice ~olemnly to seek the guidance of the light within,
and seldom, or never, to nttempt influence, through ingenious argument, or noisy declamation. Hence, few have attempted to
speak on questions. And these would naturally be the experienced and aged. A few voices from such quarters, unopposed,
1tas always been sufficient to guide the clerk. If a contrariety of
views appeared, it has not been the practice to continue the debate a long time, but if one party did not soon yield, to postpone
the subject for further consideration. Hence, it has doubtless
been usual for the clerks to look to leading men, principally, in gathering the sense of the meeting. And this practice being ancient
and uniform, and withal countennnced by some of their most respected writers, and connected with their religious faith, strengthens one party in its opinion, not only that it is .right for the
clerk to do so, but that he may carry it so far, as to record a minute in opposition to the sense of the mn.jority in numbers. (1 vo!.
llivid. 35, 64, 184, 333.) The Q~her party insist, on the contrat'y,
J,hat tho government in a ycal'ly meeting, is strictly democratic;
that all have equal rigbts, and an equal voice, (1 vol. Euid. 48. 2
vol. )b. 244.) and that however much the young and inexperienced may. in times past. have yielded to rhe wise nnd ngod,
through courtesy, or from other causes, yet, upon a question of
strict right, they are all equal. This usage, as it has existed, has
no doubt, been salutary in its influence, and it is highly expedient
to preserve it. Indeed, it appears to be of almost vital importance to a religious society like this; into which, members are admitted without any public declaration of their faith, and even as a
birth right. An(l yet it ia difficult to apply it, and act ~1pop ir, un-
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der such circumstances as resulted in the present division. Here
Were two great parties, dividing, not only the numbers, but the
talents, experience, and piety of this society, separated on impor·
tan t questions, and each tenacious of its opinions. How shall
thei1· controversies be decided 1 It is a general principle relating to
all associations of men, that all the members of a meeting, who
have a 1·ight to a voice at all, have a right to an et]UQ/ voice, unl0$8
there he something in the terms of the association to vary those
rights. ll is conceded that all the members of this society, have
the right to attend the yearly meeting; nnd that the clerk may
notice the opinions of all. (I vo/. Evid. 85, 333.) H ow, then, is
he to distinguish between them 1 The usage to accord superior
Weight to superior piety and experience, has, indeed, been uni·
form, yet it seems to want that degree of certainty in its applica·
tion, which an imperative rule of go~rmnent requires. Who is to
judge whjch members :have the most wisdom, or the greatest
share of the spirit of truth 1 Each individual may concede it to
anotJ1er, so as to yield his own opinion to him, iJ he will. But
who shall judge of it for a whole assembly? Who shall allot
among n great many individuals, t11eir comparative weight 1 If
any body, it must be the clerk. The result is, that the govern.
mont if not a democracy, very much resembles a monarchy. Neither party would be willing to ctl.ll it tlte lattet, unless by suppo.
sing tho Great Head of the Church to preside, and rule therein.
,1\nd this is, no doubt, tbe tl1eoretic principle on this point. But
who is to declare his decisions? Wo come back a"'ain to the
clerk. Will he always declare them truly 1 'l'o err~ is human.
He may be directed by light from above, or he may follow his
own will. And tJ1is contest, shows that neither party had any
confidence in the infallibility of tlte clerk, oodcr the unusual and
trying circumstances which existed. The persons nominated b
.
b
y
the two pnrttos, were respecta le men, of great worth and expe.
riencc. They had both, for a long time, scn·cd the society \ery
satisfactorily, in the most responsible stntioos,-those of clerk, and
~~stant cle~k. But bo.th had, or were suspected to have, parti.
alihes, or wtshes of the1r own, to be gratified by the decisions of
the yearly meeting. And the consequence was, that they were
both objects of the greatest distrust. The "Orthodox" did not believe that J ohn Comly could serve the meeting faithfully, and the
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"Hicksites" were equally dubious of' the infallibility of Samuel
Bettie.
This feature in the governl'nent of this society, whatever may
be its precise limits, is intimately,. connected wiLl! their religious
principles and doctrines. ( 1 vol. Evid. 64.) They believe that
the Head of the Church, when properly invoked, will shed his influence upon their meetings, and be" a spirit ofjudgment, to those who
sit in judgment." Hence, the clerk is sufrered to gather the feeling and sense of-a meeting, from those who have long manifested
a, spiritual walk and conversation, aided by the agency of the
spirit 9f truth, in his own mind. But, it is at least possible, that a
meeting should be Lmfitted, in a measure, for this intercourse
with the spirit; and that the clerk may be influenced by earthly
passions, and have a will of his own to subserve, as well as that
of the Great Head of the Church. Should such a case arise, it
must be perceived that the oeauty of this theory is-rnarred, and
the government becomes, not wltat 1t was intended to be. May it
not be said, that. in such case, the conrlilion on which the power
of the clerk and the minority is fo\!nd ed, is broken 1 But if it be,
who is to declare whether such a case bas, or has not, arisen?
Or, what is to be the effect of an abuse of this p_o wer 7 Or, how
is it to be relieved against ? I find myself met by these questions,
and others, connected with this_ important and delicate subject.
And supposing that the decision of this cause does not require an
investigation of them, I shall not allempt it. Hence, 1 wish not
to be tmderstood as intimating any opinion, as to the complaints
of the "Hicksite " party; whether there were really any good
grounds for them, or not; or, whether, if there were, it would
justify the course they took, or save them from the legal consequences of a secession. 1 would only observe, further, on this
branch of the subject, that were this a mere naked trust, to be
performed 'immediately, by the yearly meeting, I think I should
have no hesitation to award it to the Arch street meeting; that
being, in point of form, at least, the same meeting which was in
existence at the time the tmst was created. But the Chesterfield
preparative meeting, with respect to this fund, may fairly be considered, not merely as a trustee, but as having a beneficiary interest, inasmi.Jch as the fund is to be expended in the education of the
children of such of its members as are poOl\ .It is a subordinate
., !If·
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meeting, the pretensions of which are to be setlled, by its acknow·
!edging one o•· tl1e utl1er of these yeru·ly meetings as its head. There
was some dit!icult.y in selectingwhicb it should acknowledge; and if
the majority have mistaken the trutl1, and connected themselves
with the w1·ong head, (supposu1g this to be a mere dispute as to
government, or discipline) I should feel very •·cluctant to conclude that rhey could have no further right or interest in the fund.
But as I before intimated, 1 mean not to form, or express an opinion on this subject; for, in surveying the pleadings and testimony
in this cause, the conviction urges itself strongly upon my mind,
that there is another great distinction between tlJcse parties,
which may be resorted to, to ascertain wl•ich is the u·ue society
of Friends, so far a.s the purposes of this case require the decision of that question. I mean the diflerence in doctrine.
Hendrickson, in his answer te tl1e bill of interpleader, nllcdges
that "the society of Friends, as a christian sect, hold doctrines in
relerence to clu-istianity, which, like those of other sects, are in
some measure, common to all christians, and in other respecu;,
peculiar to themselves." And that "the followmg religious doc.
trines have always been held and maintained by them." (1 tJo/.
Evid. 30.)
"]n the first place, altJ1ough the society of Friends have seldom
mnde use of the ·word rrilJity, yet they believe in the existence
of tbe Father, the Son, or Word, and the Holy Spirit. That tb
Son w~s God, and beca~ne flasb,-that thoro is one God and Fa~
rher, of whom are all thrngs-thnt there is one Lord Jesus Cbr·
by whom all things wero made, who was glorified with the
.c adler before the wor\d began, who is God over all, blessed forev
-that there is one Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father and ~r
Son, the leader, and sanctifier. and comforter of his peop\
e
1hal these three are one, the Father, the Word, and the~ ~~d
That tho principal difference between tho people called Quai'rrt.
and other protestant trinitarian sects, in regard to the doct.t· ers,
the trinity, is, the latter attach the idea of mdividua) per tne or
w the three, as what they consider a fair logical in1eren sonage
the doctrines expressly laid down in the Holy Scripturc~cc from
people called Quakers, on the other hand, consider it a~. The
beyond linite, human conception; take up the doctrine a mystery
K
sexprers.

;:t,
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ly laid down in the Scripture, and ]lave not considered themselvee
warranted in maldng deductions, however specious.
" In the second place, the people called Quakers, have always
believed in the doctrine of the atonement, that the divine and human nature of Jesus Christ were united; that thus united, he suffered, and that through his sum:lrings, .death, and resurrection, he
atoned for the sins of men. That the Son of God, in the fulness
of time took flesh, became perfect man, according to the flesh,
descended and came of the seed of Abraham and David; that be.
ing with God from all etemity, being himself God, and also in
time partaking of the nature of man, through him is the goodness
and love of God conveyed to mankind, and that by him again
man recei veth and partaketh of these mercies; that ChTist took
upon him the seed of Abraham, and hi~ holy body and blood was
an offering and a sacrifice for the sins of the whole world.
"In the thit·d place, the people called Quakers, believe that the
Scriptures are given by inspiration, and when rightly interpreted
are unerring guides; and to use the language adopted by them,
they are able to make wise unto salvation, through faith which is
in Jesus Christ. They believe that the spirit still operntes upon
the souls of men, and when it doP.s really and truly so operate, it
furnishes the primary 1·ule of faith. That the Scripture:; proceeding from it, must be secondary in reference to this primary source,
whence they proceed; but inasmuch as the dictates of the spirit
are always true and uniform, all ideas and views which any person may entertain repugnant to the doctrines of the Scriptures,
which are unerring, must proceed from false lights. That such
are the doctrines entertained and adopted by the ancient society
of Friends, and that the same doctrines are still entertained by
the' Orthodox' party aforesaid, to which party this defendantiJcJongs. That these doctrines are, with the said religious society,
fundamental; and any individual entertaining sentiments and opinions contrary to all, or any of the above mentioned doctrines, is
held not to be in the same faith with the society of Friends, or
the people called Quakers, and is treated accordingly." And he
further alleges, that previous to the separation, the society became
divided into two parties, one of which is callerl tJ1e " Orthodox,''
and the other, the" Hick site," and that" they differ essentially li·om
each other in religious doctrines;" and especially with respect to
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the duntrines abo,-e stated. That the • Orthodox' party hold to
them. but that the 'Hicksire· party do not adopt and bclie\'e in
them, but entertain opinions entirely and absolutely repugnant
and contrary thereto."
Dccow, in his answer all edges, that " the society of Friends aclmowlcdgo no head but Christ, nnd no principle of authority or go·
vct·nmont in the church but the love and power of God operating
upon the heart, and thence influencing the judgment, and producing
a unity of feeling, brotherly sympathy and condescension to each
other. The great fundamental principle of the society; the divine
~ight and power operating on tltc soul; being aclmowledged by all
us members as the effecti'"e bond of union; the right of eacb individual to judge of the true mc:~ning of Scripture testimony, relating to the doctrines of christianity, according to the best evidence
in his own mind, uncontrolled by the arbitrary dictation of his equally fallible fellow man, hath been as well tacitly as explicitly, ac.
lmowlcdged by the society." (J vo/. Evirl. 43, 45, 51.) And that tho
r ules nnrl t•egulations of the system of discipline, adopted by tl1e
society, " relate partly to the preservation of a decent and COmly
ordc r iu its iutcrnal polity; pa-rlly to the observnnce of the principles of morality and justice. by all belonging to it; and partly to
Ute maintenance of its peculiar testimonies."
He further alledges, tbat "the Chesterfield preparative meeting
or Friends, at Crosswicks, to which he belongs, is the .same Cbelterfiold preparative meeting of Friends, nt CrosswJcb, under
whose care the said school fund wns placed by the contributors
l~lcreto, nnd are identilied with tl•cm in duo nn? regular succcslilton, and nt·
_... of the ancient society of Fmnds. That they
b0 r·
' e n ptu •
. d . th N m
•ove in the· clu·istian religion ns conto.me 10 e ew .r.esta~~nt, «nd ns professed by nnci~ut Fricllds, n~d adhere. to the rebgJfllls institutions and governmont of the IIOCioty ofFriend$; and
ear tho same cardinal testimonies to tho whole world, as are held
mo~t irnportru~t :111il characteristic in ~o ~aid ~iely; among
\vtllch, nrc a testimony against wnr, a hireling nurustry, against
taking oaths, against going to law mth brethren, and a Concern
lo observe the golden rule, do unto all men ns we WCuld they
should do unto us."
It ~s perceived, that each party clnim.s for ~he meeting which
appomted himI an adherence to the nncuml fa1th of Friends ...
t '4 •

1
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though they differ in this, that one points out certain doctrines,
which he considers as parts of that faith, and that they are essential pat·ts; while the other, without clir·ectly denying these to be
the doctrines of Friends, or that his party in the society hold doctrines repugnant thereto, contents himself with alledging that" they
believe in the christian religion, as contained in the New T estament, and as professed by ancient Friends;" and their adherence
to their peculiar testimonies, some of which are specified ; and
distinctly advances" the right of each individual to judge of the
true meaning of Scripture testimony, relating to the doct1incs of
christianity, according to the best evidence in his own mind."
And by enumerating other objects of discipline, he would give us
to understand that this is a right, the exercise of which is beyond
the control-of the discipline of the society.
There is nothing characteristic in "a belief in the christian religion, as contained in the New Testament." All sects of cluistians, however widely separated, unite in professing this. But if
I can unde1·stand the liberty claimed in this answer for the members of the society, it is, that tl1ey may interpret the Scriptures,
in reference to the doctrines of the tTinity, and of the divinity
and atonement of Jesus Christ, as the light within them shall direct.
But although Decow, in his answc1·, has, in some mens·ure, declared the faith of the party to which he belongs, yet he denies
that this, or any other court has a right to institute an inquest into the consciences or faith of members of religious associations.
But can this denio! be well founded. M:ty this fund be divided,
and subdivided, as often as this body shall separate. And parts
of it, from time to ti me, be cliverted from ils declared purpose, and
appropriated to the education of the children vf persons connected with other religious persuasions, or of no 1·eJigion at all. And
yet that no court can control it 1 Surely, this cannot be. This
tmst can be exercised only by a meeting of the 1·eligious society
of Friends. The fund can be used only in the education of tl1e
children belonging to a meeting of that society. And when, as on
this occasion, two distinct bodies, which have separated on points
of discipline, or doctrine, or be>th, come before the court., and each
claim the guardianship and ~tse of this fund, as belonging to the
society of Friends; this court may, surely, inquire into the badges of distinction, by which the society of Friends are known;
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and if they are characterized by established doctrines, we may
inquire what t.h ose are, aud whether they belong to one, or batl1
of these parties. T his power is distinctly laid down, in a recenl
case before the House of L ords, in which, L ord Chancellor Eldon
says, " I t is true, the court cannot take notice of religious opinions,
With a view to decide whether they are right or Wrong, but it may
notice them as facts, pointing out the ownership of property.*
I n searching for the doctrines of this society, it is, in my opinion, not necessary to inquire whether there were any differences
of opinion among their ancient writers, provided the society had
for a long time before this fund was established, promulgated as
a body, their religious doctrines, and had settled down in harmony under them. It is a body of F riends, with its settled and known
characteristic, at that time, which is contemplated in the trust.
T he society of Friends, or Q uakers, · as they were caUed by
their opponents, had its origin in England, about the middle of tbe
se:enteenth century; a time mucb distinguished for religious in·
qun·y, in rnany parts of Europe. It was composed of perso~s
who could not conscientiously agree with the existing sects, m
t heir doctrines, modes of worship, o1· practices, and who found
themselves drawn tocrelher by a unity of faith and feeling. Tl1ey
called themselves chrlstians Md protestants, but appear to have
required hom those seeking to become united with them, no forrna ) Profession of faitll as a test of principle to qualify them for
adm
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.. \Vith some other Friends, drew up a paper to go forth in the
name of the people called Quakers, for the clearing of truth and
Friends from those fnlse reports." It was adch·cssed to the gover·
nor of Barbadoes, with his council and assembly. In this paper,
the belief of Friends in God, the divinity and atonement of Jesus
Christ, and the inspiration of the Scriptures, is most fully and explicitly avowed. (2 vol. Fox's Jour. 145, 138, 316, 338, '367.
I t-ol. lb. 4, 50, 57.) Elias H icks intimates that George F ox,
for prudential reasons, disguised his real sentiments. (1 vol. Evid.
1 HI. 2 vol. l b. 417.) But this ill agrees with the history of F ox,
and I suspect with the belief of Friends, as to his real character. Sewell has given his character in this respect, as dnwn
by a contemporary, in these words. " H e was, indeed, a heaven·
1y minded man, zealous for the name of the Lord, and preserved the
honor of God before all things. He was valiant for the trut11, bold
in asserthig it, patient in suffering for it, unwearied in laboring in
it, steady in his testimony to it, immoveable as a rock." (2 vol.
Sewell's Hist. 404.)
In 1689, the British parliament passed an act for exempHng
protestant dissenters from certain penalties, by which the Quakers
had suffered for many years. To obtain Ute benefit of this exemption, tltey subscribed, among other articles, the following:
"J, A. B. profess faitl1 in God, the Father, and in Jesus Christ,
his eternal son, the tTue God, and in the H oly Spirit, one God,
'blessed forevermore; and do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures
of the Old and New Testament, to be by eli vine inspiration.'' The
historian adds, "we now see the religion of the Qual<ers acknow·
!edged and tolerated by an act of parliament." (2 uol. Sewell, 447.)
In I 69S, the doctrines of the society being misrepresented by
George Keith and others, "t!Jey fouud themselves obliged to put
forth their faith anew in print, which they had often before assert·
ed, hoth in words and writing, thereby to manifest that their belief was really orthodox, and agreeable with the H oly Scriptnres. (2 vol. Sewell, 471,) And being charged with some socin.
ian notions, a short confession of faith, signed by one and thirty
persons, of which George Whitehead was one, was, in December following, presented to the parliament ( 2 Sewell, 483,
499. 1 vo!. Evid. 297. 3 Gough's Hist. 386.) In these public de·
clarations, we find tltese enumerated doctrines recogni?.ed and
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avowed. At that time, and afterwards, the society of Friencls
in _this country, acknowledged tho London yearly meeting as
lhe1r head, and appeals were taken from their meetings io this
country, and decided there. ( 1 w/. Evid. 95. 1 Proud's 11iJt.
Penn. 360.)
Of their enrly writers, none seems to have been· hefd in highca·
Ostimntion than Robert Barclay. I n his" Apology"• purporting to
be an cxplnoation and vindication tho principles lllld doctrine:;
of the people called Quakers-these principles are distinctly exhibited ns p:u1s of their faith.
H e also published a catechism and confession of faith, wbich
purport to contain "a true and faithfiu account of the principles
and doctrines, which are most surely belie,·cd by the churches of
Christ, in Great Britain and Ireland, who are reprrochfully co.! led
by the name of Quakers." In these, the doctrines above mention·
ed, aa·o most fully and explicitly taught and professed. t
l t is in evidence, tJ1at Barclay's Apology, and his Catechism,
~nd Confession of Faith, purporting ns aforesaid, bav~ boon publts hcd and circulated by the Philadelphia yearly meetmg, by the
u~e of its own funds. and as their minutes e.:tpre~s, "for the scr~•co of truth," as early as the year J70J, and on severo! OCCll·
~rons since. ( 1 vo/. Evid. 76, 297.)
Thoro is much other evidence laid before u..<, by documents
and Witnesses, confirming thtu which I ha-ro !has brieRy noticed.
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lnte upon what is obsctu·e, they have, in doclrinulmallers, adopted its explicit language, but rejected the ingenious deductions of
men; they have been unwilling to be wise above w hat is Wl'itten. And in matters of JWaclicc, they have endeavored to apply
its precepts literally; and this is the foundation of their peculiar
testimonies.
But are these doctrines essential? There is strong evidence of
this, in the very nature of the doctrines themselves. When men ·
form themselves into associations for the worship of God, some
conespondence of views, as to the nature ancl,allributcs of the
being who is the object of worship, is necessary. The dillercncc between the pagan, the mnhomctnn, the christian, and the
jew, is radical, and irreconcilcaulc. The two Iauer worship the
same God; but one approaches him throu~h a mediator, "hom
the other regards as no ill'lpostor; nnd hence, there can be no
communion or fellowship between them· Christians have become separated into various sects, differing more or less in their
doctri11cs. In hJoking at the history of these sects, I am by no
means convinced that there was, in the nature of things, any necessity for (\II the divisions which have taken place. l\fany of
the controversies in the church, ha,•e doubtless arisen fr(lm minute and subtle distinctions in doctl'ine, which have been maintained, not only with much ingenuity, but with much obstinacy
and pride; and which, by this mixture of huma n frailty, have
been the cause of angry, and often bloody disseotions. And
whenever the civil government, or the prevailing party, in a religious society, ltave lormed creeds, and required professions of
faith, descending to lltesc minute points, it has, necessarily caused
the separation of those, or at least the honest part of them, who
could not believe up to the precise line of orthodoxy. Hence, no
doubt, many separations have taken place io churches, upon
points of doctriuc, whi!!l1 would never have disturbed the harmony of the association, hud uot puiJiic professions of faitlt been required, desccndiug into minute and non-essential particulars. Jn
these days m:my christians lind themselves able to uni te in worship witJt those of dill~rcru denominations, and to forget the line
of separation bctwe~:n them.
But, although unnecessary divisions have taken place, it by no means follows, that there arc not
some points of faith, which must Lc agreed in, in order that arc-
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ligious society .may harmonize in their public worsllip and private intercourse, so as to experience the benefits of associating
together. Of this description, is the -belief in the atonement and
divine nature of Je:;us Christ. He, who considers Him to be divine ; who addresses himself to Him, as tl1e .Mediator, the Way,
the Creator, and Redeemer; who has power to bear, ~d to answer; to make and to perform his promises, cannot worship with
him, who 1·egards H im as destitute of this nature, and these divine
attributes. Nor can the latter unite in a worship which ·he conceives to be idolatt·ous.
· And with respect to the inspiration of tile Scriptures. The !)e,
lief in the divine nature and atonement of Jesus C/nist, and indeed, of the christian religion itself, is intimately connected with
that of the divine authority of the sacred writings. "Great are
the mysteries of Godliness."
And of all tl1e truths declar.ed in
llo ly Writ, none are mor~ mysterious than the nature, history,
and offices of Jesus Christ. The mind that contemplates these
truths as based on mere human testimony, must range in doubt
and perplexity, or talie refuge in infidelity. But if tbey are regarded as the truth of God, the pride of human reason is bumbled
before them. It aflerwards exe-rts its powers to understand, and
to apply, but not to overthrow them. Faith may repose in confidence upon them, and produce its fruits in a holy life. To a peo~le like the Friends who pay 50 mucb attention to the light wirbm , but who a 1. tl.1e same
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ration-of the Holy Spirit upon their ~wn minds; and to prevent
their children reading books or papers, tending to create the least
doubt of the authenticity of the Holy Scriptures, or of those saving truths declared in them. (Disc. 12.) And hence, by tlie same
discipline, ministers arc liable to be dealt with, who shall misapply, or draw unsound inferences or conclusions from the text. (lb.
62.) And a periodical inquiry is directed to be made whether
their ministers are sound in word and doctrine. (lb. 05.)
I have before said, that their great regard for the Scriptures,
and desire to comply with them literally, is the foundation of their
peculiar testimonies. These are acknowledged by Decow and
his party, to be essential, and a departure from them, a ground of
disownment. (1 vel. Evid. 43, 385.) Docs not a strong argument
result from this, that they regard the Scriptures as divine truth,
and that this belief is essential1 'llfhen their writers would defend these testimonies, they do not refer us to the light within.
They do not say that this has taught them that oaths are unlawful, &c. But they point to passages of Scripture, as authority,
and undoubted authority, on these subjects. But why are they
autbority1 Because they are the truth of man? No. Friends
spurn at the dictation of their equally fallible fellow man. But
because they are the truth of God. Or, in the language of Fox,
"We call the Holy Scriptures, as Christ, the apostles, and holy
men of God called them, the words of God." ( 2 ool. Fo:v's Jour.
147. 1 1;ol. Evid. 78.) Can it IJe that the rejection of, or nonconformity to, particular passages, is ground of disownment, and yet
that their members are al lillerty to reject the ·whole 1 What
would this be but to permit their fellow man to select and garble
as they please, and dictate what slloulcl be believed, a11d what
might be disbelieved?
These testimonies r~gard the practices of the members. Robert
Barclay did not consider deviations from them, as the _sole causes .or
disownment- He says," we being gathered together mto the behef
of certain principles and doctrine~; those principles and doclrines, and the practices nece~sarily depending upon them, are, as
it were, the terms that have drawn us together, and the bond by
which we become centred into one body and fellowship, and dis·
tinguished from others. Now, if any one, or more, so engaged
with us, should arise to teach any other doctrine or doctrines, cou-
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trary to these which were the ground of our being one, who can
~eny, but tlte body hath power, in such a case, to declare this
ts not according to the truth which we profess; and tltet:efore we
pronounce such and such doctrines to be wrong, with whic.h we
cannot have unity, nor yet any more spiritual fellowship with
those that hold them 7 And so C\]t themselves off ·&om being
members, by dissolving the very bond by which theywerelink~
to the body." ~ And after proving tlte so.undness of these views
from Scripture and reason, he concludes as follows: "So that
from all that is above mentioned, we do safely conclude, that
Where a people are gatltered togetbet· into the beliefof the principles and doctrines of the gospel of Christ, if any of that people
shall go from those principles, and assert thi;;gs fal~e and contrary to what they have already received; such as stand and abide
firm in the faith, have power by the spirit of God, aft~r they have
Used christian endeavors to convince and reclaim them, upon their
obstinacy, to separate such, and to exclude them from their spirit~al fellowship and communion. For otherwise, if these be denJed, farewell to all christianity, or to the maintaining of nuy
sound doctrine in the church of Ch1·ist." And, surely, these remarks
mu~t be applicable to doctrines as radi11al as those above
t
sated.
a In 17 22, the yearly meeting of Philadelphia issued a testimony,
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cluctory paragraph, I would ou~erve that this testimony was issued soon after that introduction commences, by referring. to it,
and may be considered as in a measure explanatory of it. But
the discipline itself is not silent on this subject. Its object is declared to be, "that all may be presen·ed in unity f!(.faith and practice." N ow, wuat is unity of faith ! Does it not require unity of
interpretation; unity of vieuJs, of the ineaning of texts of Scripture, involving important doctrines 7 It docs not require submission to the dictation of others. But it does require an accommodation of opinion to a common standard, in order that they may
be of one faith. This ucecl not extend to subordinate matters ;
but liberal as the society has a lways been in this respect, it has
spread before its members the Chatechism and Confession of Faith
and Apology ofl3ar clay, as g uides to opinion, and it will not suf~
fer euen llte less essential do ctrines the re promulgated, to be questioned, if it be done in a contentious or obstinate spirit, without
snbjec:ting the o llimder to discipline. T his is f' lninly indicated in
the testimony a~ove referred to. (Disc . 12.) And with respect to
the more important doctrines now in d ispute, the discipline expressly says, '· S hould any deny the divi11ily crf om· L ord and Sa11iaw· Jesus Christ, tJte Immediate Tevelatian of the Holy Spidt, or
the authenticity of llte Scriptur·es ; as it is munifest they a1·e not
one in faith with ·us, the monthly meeting where the party belongs,
having extended rlnc care for the help anrl benefit of the individual without effect, ought to dec lare the same, and iss ue their testimony accordingly." (Disc. 23. 1 vol. E vid. S85.)
In addition to all this, several respectable witnesses testify that
the denial of these doctrines has always been held to be ground
of disownment, and they adduce many instances of actual disownment for these causes. (1 vo!. Bvid. flO, 99, lOS, 171 , 306.)
Upon r eviewing the testimony, I a:n satisfied that the society
of F riends re crard th e~e doctrines as essPutinl, and that tl1ey have
the powel', b; their discipline. to disown I hose who openly call
them in question.
,
.
But do the A rch street meeting, and its subordmate meetmgs,
hold to these doctri nes 7 It is so alleged; and it is not denied. The
denial, if it be one at all, is that these are established doctrines of
the society of Friends. T he controversies between the parties,
, far as ihey were doctrinal, show that the party called " Or0
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thodox" insisted on these doctrines. The oBEmsive extracts of
the meeting for sufferings, declares them. (lvol.Evid. 217. 2vol.
lb. 414.) And these have been published by the yearly meeting
of that party, in 1828. And there is much testimony by witnesses, that the Arch street meeting adheres to them. (1 vol. Evid.
60, 99.) and none to the contrary.
So that it appears to me, that Hendrickson has sufficiently established that the preparative meeting at Chesterfield, which be
represents, may, so far as respects doctrine, justly claim to be of
the society of Friends.
. But it is insisted, that the ot.lter party stands on equal ground
10 _this r espect; that they arc now, or certainly bave been, in
Untty with that society; a society in which no public declaration
of faith is necess.ary; ru1d that hence, independent of any proof
they may have offered, they are to be presumed to be sound in
• the faith. And that any inquiry into their doctrines, further than
a~ they h ave publicly declared them, is inquisitorial, and an invaSion of their rights of conscience.
If a fact be necessary to be ascertained by this court, for the
P~rpose of settlino a question of property, it is its duty to aseerlatn ·•t. And thiso must be done by such evidence as the nature of
the case admits of.*
I have ah·eady stated that the answer of Decow appeared to
me· ·
'
tndu·ectly to deny that the faith of Friends embraces the cnu~:erated docm·ines insisted on by Hendrickson, and to claim ~r~
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but that they cannot; because they must inter~ere with another acknowledged fundamental principle of the
s_oc•ety_the guidance of the light within. Now if it be established, that these doctrines are part of the Ieligious fairh of
• 3 Merrivt.le, 411, 413,417. 3 Dw•tu1suro, 557,
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Friends, can it be necessary, under these pleadings, to prove that
Decow's party do not hold to the faith of Friends ! Decow says,
"my party, or preparative meeting, hold the faith of Friends, but
these doctrines are no part of that faith; therefore we do not, n111
Friends, hold to these doctrines." But Friends do hold these doctrines: D ecow's party docs not; therefore they are not one, with
Friends, in religious doctrine. And it will not materially vary
Ute argument, that they arc at libet·ty to hold them, or not, as the
light within shall direct. It is belirf which gives character to a
sect, :md right of membership to an individual. L iberty has the
same practical efiect as unbtlief, when applied to an essential doctrine of a religious society. An indh•idual cannot avail himself
of his faith in any doctrine which he is at liberty to believe or not.
\Vere it otherwise, we might all be members of .any religions society whatever.
But as I may have mistnkon the meaning of D ecow's answer,
which is certainly not very explicit in this particular, J will next
turn to the evidence, and discover, if I can, what is the fair result of the examination of that.
Decow offers no testimony respecting the belief of his party iu
the particular doctrines in question. His witnesses refuse to an·
swer on these points, and his party protest against all creeds, or
public dec\3J'ations of fait11, as nn abridgment of christian liberty.
I laving no such public declaration to resort to, we must ascertain
the truth from other sources, so f.'lr ns it is necessary to be ns·
ccrtained.
Several public addresses were issued by the party caJied " Hicksita," about the time of the separation, selling forth their reasons
for it. Jn that of April Lwonty-fit·st, 1827, it is declared that,
"the unity of this body is interrupted, that a division exists among
us, developing in its progre.s: ricw11 ?rldclt appeat· incompatibl~
with each other, and feeling.; :t\'er~e to a reconciliation. Doctrines held by one part of the society, and w·hich we believe to
be sound and edifying, are pronounced by tlte other p:~rt to be
un~und and spurious." A prominent complaint. in these papers,
is, that Friends travelling in the ministry, had been publicly opposed in their meetings for worship. nnd labored witlt contrary to
• I vol. Evid. pages 387,381. 401l, 475.2 vol. Ibid. pngcs 13, 90,206.
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the discipline. Upon looking into the testimony, ~e find that the
prominent individual who fw·nished occasion for these complaints,
is E lias Hicks ; and that the interruptions and treatment of him,
deemed exceptionable, had their origin in tl1e doctrines which he
preached. (1 ool. Evid. 308, 474, 478.) Can it be denied, then,
that differences in doctrine existed, and differences of that serious
nature calculated to destroy the unity of the society, and which
had their full share in producing the separation which took
place.
D ecow has introduced several witnesses, who testify, and no
d~ubt conscientiously, that lltey believe t11ey l10ld the anc;ient faith
ot Friends, but they refuse to tell us what this faith is, in reference
10 these enumerated doctrines. We cannot gi,·e much weight to
opinion, where we sJ1ould ha,-e facts. The belief should refer to
specific doctrines that IJle cow·t may judge as well as the wit·
nesses, whether i~ wns the ancient faith or not. T he court, in
that case, would have an opportunity of estimating the accurac.v
orY.Tthe know)edrre
upon which the belief is• founded.
b
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~t the creation of the fund; and which has furni shed prima fa·
cia evidence that it has withdrawn, or separated from that meet-

ing, in consequence of disputes in some measure doctlinal. The
court will not .force either party in tJ1is cause to declare or prove
Lheir religious doctrines. But if doctrines be important, the party
which would avail themselves of their doctrines, m.ust prove them.
They are peculiarly within their knowledge, and although they
lnay have the right to withhold them, yet if they do, they cannot
ell.-pect success in their cause. The money must be awarded to
that pt\l'ty which supports, by proper proof, its pretensions to it.
Under this view of the case, I deen1 it unnecessary to attempt
any further investigation of the doctrines of the party called
"Hicksite." And if ascertained, I certainly wo uld not inquire,
as an officer of this court, whether they are right or wrong. It
is enough, that it is not maclll to nppem· that they cm·respond with
the religiol\S faith of the society nf Frienrls.
I would merely add, that if it be true, tha-t the "Orthodox"
party believe in the doctrines above mentioned, and the " Hicksite" party consider that every member ha!: a right to his own belief on those subjects, they well might say that their difterences
were destructive of their ttnity. If their members and ministers
exercise perfect freedom of thought and speech on these points,
theu· temples for worship, and it is to be feared, their own hearts,
would soon be desened by the peace-loving spirit of their Master. There is an essential incompatibility in adve rse views, witl1
regard to these doctrines. The divinity of Christ, and the authenticity of the Scriptures, cannot be debated in a worshipping
assembly, without defeating the proper purposes of meeting together.
And upon this supposition too, the propriety, as well as legality,
of this courl's noticing the doctrines of the preparative meeting,
which is to superintend the expenditure of this fund , is too manifest to admit of doubt. \Ve have already seen, by reference to
the discipline of this society, with what earnestness th~y en__deavor to educate their t:hildrcn in dte knowledge and belief ol the
Scriptures; and whoever looks into that discipliJlC, cannot but
discover their anxiety to train them up in their own peculiar
views of the christian religion. T o eHect these purposes, their
yearly meeting has directed their auenlion to the subject of
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scltools. "The education of our youth," says the discipline, "in
piety and virtue, and giving them useful learning under lhe tuition
• of religious, prudent persons, having for many years engaged the
solid attention of this meeting, and advices thereon having been
from time to time issued to the several subordinate meetings, it is
renewedly desired, that quartc.-!y, monthly and preparative meetings may be excited to proper exertions for the institution and
support of schools; for want of which, it has been observed, that
children have been committed to the care of transient persons
of doubtful e hm·actcr, and sometimes of very corrupt minds." "lt
is, therefore, indispensably incumbent on us, to g uard them against
this danger, and procure such tutors, of out own l"eligious pentuasion, as arc not only capable of instructing them in useful learning, to fit them for the business of this life, but to train them in
the knowledge of their duty to God, and one towards another.'' .
Under this discipline. and by the exertions of superior· meetjngs,
(2 vol. Evid. 345, 346, 436, 437.) as well ns of the m~1~1bers of the
Chesterfield preparative meeting, this school at Crosswicks was
established, a nd this fund raised lor its support. ll lhus appears,
~hat the fund was intended to promorc, not merely lhe secular
?0 Wiedge of the pupils, but their gro·wth in the religious prinCtples deemed fundamental by this people; or at least, to prevent, through the instruction of teachers of other religious princiP~_s, or wholly without principle, the ali~nafion of the minds of their
~ tldren fro 111 the faith of their fathers. Could these meetings, and
these contt·ibutors have conlemplalcd that this fund should fall into
th: hands of men of opposite opinions, or of no opinions7 Could
joill~e 01en, who acknowledge the obligation of this discipline, enth . tng, as it docs, upon pa1·ents a nd heads or (amilies " to insti·uct
etr c hild rcn in 1he docu·ines and precepts of the christian religion,
~s c_ontainecl in the Scriptures," tll1d "to prevent their children fi·om
_a vmg or read ing books and papers tending to prejudice the professron of the c hristian religion, or to create tile least doubt conce1·ning
the authenticity if tile holy ScripLU1·es, or of those saving truths declared in them, lest theit· infant and feeble minds should be poisoned thereby.'' 1 say, is it possible that such men could have expected that their children should be taught by Elias Hicks, that
the S c ripttwes " have been the cause of fourfold more harm than
good to christendom since the apostles' days.'' And that " to
M
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suppose a written rule necessal'y, or much useful, is to imp~ach
the divine character 1" Or, that they should be taught by him, or
by any one eh:e, that each individual must interpret them for himself, entirely untrnmmelled by the opinions of man ; and that the
dictates of the light within are of paramount authority to Scripture, even when opposing its precepts 'I Surely, this would be a
breach of trust, and a perversion of the fund wl]ich the arm of
this court not only ht\S, but ought to have power to prevent
I would not be understood, to impute the doctrines of Elias
Hicks to that party which unwillingly bears his name. Nor do
I mean to intimate, thatlhey would abuse this trust. But 1 have
endeavored to show that doctrines may justly have an influence
_gn the decision of the question now before us. And without coming to any conclusion with respect to theit· doctrines, I am of
opinion, that this fund should be n.warded to that meeting which
has shown, at least to my satisli.tetion, that they agree in doctrine
with the socjtey of F riends, as it existed at the origin of this trust.
I do, therefore, respectfully recommend to His Excellency the
Chancellor, to decree upon this bill of interpleader, that the principal and interest due on the said bond, of 1ight belong, and are
payable to the said Joseph Hendrickson; and that he ~e permitted
to proceed on his original bill of complaint, or otherv11se, according to the rules and practice of the court of chancery.
GEORGE K. DRAKE.

